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ABSTRACT

Theprobl-em

of

Ëhe

triPaïtite relationshÍp

between Ëhe F.

c. P.r the

Soviet Uníon and the individual- communist.writer ís treated in this thesis.
CorisíderÍng that Louís Aragon sPent nearl-y

half a century in the servíce

of a revolutionary cause, accepted socíal- realism, the official- aestheËíc
doctrine of the conrmunisË movementr and wrote a nurnber of novel-s under
its ínfluence, the Ëhesí" fo"rr""" on the rel-ationship between Aragonrs
l-íterary and po1-ítíca1 activíties. IË atternPts to show that the historícaL
contexË, the influence of contemporary historical- events and the pressure

of pol-ítícs

l-ed Aragon

to an uncondÍtional-

commítment

to Marxíst

ídeoLogy

which ín turn 1ed hín into the Stalíníst phase of internatíonal- comnunÍsm.
Since the prÍvate exísËence of a communíst wrÍter cannot be whol-1-y
,

his public figure íË is p1-aín that the dísËincËíon between
trlífett and ,'literaturetí becomes unËenable. Therefore, instead of

díssociaËed from

bríef biographícal- sketch and thereafLer concentratíng
oû a purely literary analysís of Aragonrs work, Ëhe thesis aËËempts to
consider símultaneously each work and the hístorical- and bíographíca1-

:

,

begínnÍng the study wÍth a

circumstances

in which it

was

.

wrítten.

A body of literature pertainíng to the subject has been invesËígated:

l

l

'l

,

:..,,,,.,,r:.,,:
'::r1:;::::::
' :...:

ti

artícles, reports, historícal- studies, eLc., Ëhe main emphasíst
however, Ís on the works of the author hirnself, of those of hÍs wífe'

memoírs,

El-sa Triol-et, and

of hís former friends and col-l-aborators most of

l-eft the ranks of the F. C. P.
to avoíd conclusíons
extreme

r¿hom have

As far as possible cate has been taken

based on hosËíl-e publ-ication, such as those

of

the

ríght.
',::.'a'. i:

:

The study shows

that Aragon passed through important stages ín his

development; the transformation

of the youthful surrealÍst into the

Marxist writer and his subsequent polÍËical and organíz'.atÍona1 ínvol-venents;

the decÍsíve plunge into party affaírs Ín the thÍrtÍes and the fortíes
when he

distinguíshed himself for hís unfl-inchíng orthodoxy. The study

further

shows an evoluËÍonary movemenË from

total

and uncondÍtional

support of Soviet pol-ícy and the prevalenË parËy l-ine Ëo gradual dÍsengagement

party

untÍl- the moment

dogmatÍsm as wel1 as

wheà $ragon

took a decisive stand agaínst

against the tenets of the socialist real-íst

doctrÍne. Despite Aragonrs dísíli-usionment with
communism, changíng

hÍs Party

Ëhe

Stalinist

phase of

policÍes ln the party enabled hím to retaín

membershÍp and

the right to pursue his

Les Lettres FranÇaíses. The demise

own pol-ícy

of this revíer¡

deal-Ë

boËh

ín his review,

the final-

bl-ow

which explains the deep pessimism of his latest writíngs.
Aragon

ís an unusual-1-y díffícuLt writer to

assess and Ëo explain.

His l-ífe and hís works are closely Íntertwíned and much of hís work is
irnportant,

for a deeper understanding of po1ÍËica1 and cultural currents

ín twentÍeth

cenËury France.
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c.N. E.
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-c.P.s.u.
F. C. P.

u.

Communist
i
/

"

Party of the Soviet Union"

French Communist Party'.
f.4/es

Lettres Françaises.

N:S'
Lll.

Les Temps Modernes.

o. c.

Oeuvres romanesques croisées drEIsa Triolet

E.

gg_êry..

@.

P.C.F.
Parti Communiste Français.
R.A.P.P. Russian Association of Proletarian Writers"
Note: The Library of Congress table ís used for transliteration of original Russian texts.
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FOREWORD

Certain r,.rríters seem to be mysteriously attracted
to a country other than their oÌnzn. Stendhalts attachment
to Ïta1y, the fascinaÈíon exercised on André Gide by Africa,
the influence of Germany on the writings of lctme de Stae1,
Diderotts and Volt,airers interest in Russia: all these
are literary history. Tn our time the Soviet Union has

cast a spell on Some, ever since the birth, out, of the
formerRussíanEmpire,ofthefirstsocia1ist'statein
November L9L7, wíth the subsequent formation of communist
parties in various countries of the world.
J\mong contemporary French writers whose fortunes
have been closely linked with the Soviet state, Louis
Aragon is perhaps the best known. A member of the French
Communist Party since January Lg27 and a candid.ate member
of its Central Commíttee sínce l950rl Attgorr, the party's
most outstand.ing lÍterary figure¡ r{âs, until the late
sixties, not only the foremost propagandist for his partyrs
literary policies, but also its chíef link with Sovíet,
literary circles.
The number of studies devoted to Aragon|s work is
already considerable. Some critícs have tried, to give a
*Aragon became permanent member of the Cent,ral
Committee in 1954.
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vii
general view of his output, others have d.iscussed only

a

particular facet of it: for example, its surrealist
aspects, íts love themes t or its style. Yet, despite
Aragonrs political activity, comparatively little attention
has so far been given to his political commitment and its
influence on his imaginative writings.
Certainly, there are many valid critical approaches
to Aragonrs work, but it seems to us that no matter which
one is chosen, it is well nigh Ímpossible to discuss
adequately its literary aspects while stíl1 ignoring the
authorrs political activity. The reason is símply thatr âs
a member of the F.C.P. Aragon was obliged to adhere to its
literary policies. V'That is more , for three decades Aragon
himself refused to make a distinction between his political
activity and his creative work. In, L946, il
speech
"
delivered on the 45th anniversary of ZoLar s death, he
declared: "pour moi, iI nty a pas ltécrivain drune part,
et dtautre part, Ie potiÈíque. Crest un seul homme.,t2 It
is only in statements of later years, when, after Stalinrs
demise and subsequent events, Aragon tried to dissociate
himself from stalinism, that we encounter such declarations
as: 'rôn srest beaucoup trompé sur moi. Je ne suis pâsr â
aucun moment de ma vie je nrai été un homme politíque; je
suis drabord un écrivaín qui a été amené ã penser polítique- Louis Aragon, "Actualité de ZoLar" Les Lett,res
Françaises, 4 Oct. 1946, p. 3. See also¡ f,oì@
ffixetnpm' d rEmile zolar "- irt La culture et Ies. hommeÃ (Éaris:
Editions Sociales, L947).
2

:

VLl-L

,''
ment."- For, in spite of the occasional such statement,
the very fact that Aragon belonged to the higher echelons
of the F.C.P. made ít necessary thaL his literary output
be oriented in the direction of Marxist ideology. In other
words, one must expect to f ind that Aragon s/as, for the most
part, the champion of his partyrs policies, not the least
of which was the literary doctrine of socialist realism.
From the very beginning of socialist, realism, Aragon
proclaimed himserf a sociarist rearist, writer. Even after
SÈalinrs death¡ and noLwithstanding some important revisions
of the basic principles of the doctríne, he stubbornly
This insistence
d.eclared his continued adherence to it.
on saving face invites an examination of his novels from
the point of view of socíalist aesthetics.
Because the doctrine was first elaborated in the
Soviet Union and only subsequently adopted by communist'
wrj-tersinothercountries,ourana1ysisofAragon|scommitment
:'.: ,. would not be complete without reference to Soviet
literary policies and to the close links which the F.C.P.
maíntained with the Soviet state. This tripartite relationship between the party, the Soviet Union and the
individ.ual communist. writer has already been mentioned, v¡ith
referencetoAragon'=ÞJ9@,byPierreDaix:,li1'.....1''
existe la liaison entre ces ouvrages et 1r effort' de la
littérature soviétigue, Ia concordance avec une direction
3 claude Sarraute,
"Propos sur tLes Poètesrt" Le

Moq{e, 15 Oct. 1960.
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ix
permanente de lraction du P.C.F. auprès des écrivains."4

It is clear that any critic of Aragonrs work must keep ín
mind the historical context, in which it was writ,ten and,
above all perhapsr take into account the shifts in the party
line. Aragon himself was conscious of ttre influence on
him of contemporary historical events. nl,es hommes croient
inventer seuls leur penséert' he wrote. "Ils ignoro'nt Ie
plus souvent que ce gui soulève leur coeur, ce qui les
.ô'
dépend moins de leurs goûts, de leurs tendances
entraïne
personnelles, que de ce climat social où ils ne peuvent
s I isoler. tt'
The purpose of this essay is, then, to situate
Aragonrs novels in the historical context in which they
were written, and to attempt to show how historical events,
the policies of the Soviet state and those of the F.C.P.
have influenced his imaginative writing. Our st,udy makes
no claim to be either a definítÍve or an exhaustive analysis,
especially since some important documents--the minutes of
panty meetings, Aragont's and his wifets memoirs and diaries,
as well as their correspondence--are for the nrost part,
inaccessible to researchers. Furthermore, notwithstanding
a number of recent critical studies on the author we know
little about Aragonr s life and even less about his intimate
^Pierre Daix, "Une domestication des écrivains draujourdl
huir'u¿.Æ.i.8 September, L949, p. 3. Pierre Daix, a former
communist and Arag:onrs collaborator on i'.J¡!'.
5_
- Louis Aragon, !5ltératures soviétiques (Paris:
Ed.itions Denoël, 1955), ffi
A

x

thoughts. Most of the availabre information has had to be
gleaned from Aragonts published. work, where the frequent
use of masks, mirrors, and "hommes doubresrr ind.icates the
probable existence of discrepancies or at least divergences,
between the authorts public statements and his private
convictions. The reader of Aragonrs lvork must thread his
a labyrinth of ambiguíty.
rt goes without saying that Aragonrs literary output
is the product of more than his Marxist conception of the
worrd. His middle cl'ass background, his chiJ-dhood, which
witnessed a number of traumatíc personal experiences, his
artístic and psychological make-up: arl these things
played a part ín the formation of his sensibílity. Neverthelessr rv€ hope that this essay, which focuses on Èhe rei,.
ration between his literary and his political activities, will
contribute in some measure Èo the und.erstanding of Aragonr s
v/ay through

work.

The study follows the course of Aragonrs life

from

the moment of his adherence to the F.c.p. in L927 up to
January 1976, and concentrates mostry on his novels.

INTRODUCTTON

. . . Ce nrest pas dans les cendres du temps,
mais dans les dangereuses flammes de lrévéñement
que naissent les irnages valables de J_'homme,
dtt celui qui a ltaudace de 1es y arracher sren
brûler affreusement l-es mains . . .
Oeuvres romane
croisées
et Araqon

"Un créateur ne stévade pas de lui-même, quoi

qutil fasse."l This statement, penned by Elsa Triolet,
Aragonrs wife, is partícuIarly true of her husband, wiro
consciously gave personar experience a central role in his
I5-terary work. "Et je peux bíen raconter IrhistoÍre
d.rautrui, ctest toujours Ia mienner" he wrote.2 rn Aragonrs
case, this personal experience incruded an unconditional
commitment to Marxist ideology and led hjm into the tragic
stalinist phase of international communism with it.s unfortunate legacy of bitterness and despair. For over
twenty years, Aragon promot,ed Stalinist policies and
glorified the soviet state. As a follower of his party's
communist aesthetics he became the champion of socialist
rearism and wrote a number of novers under its ínfluence.
vühen the starin myth began to crumble, Aragonrs at,titude
too started to change, but this slow change was not immediately apparent because of Aragonr s continuing loyalty

I u1". Triolet, La Mise en mots (Geneva: Albert
Skira, L969) , p. 89.
2_
- Louis Aragon, Théätre/nornan (Paris: Gallimard,
L9741, p. 28.
xL

xii
to the soviet union and to the F.c.p. rt was onry in the
sixties, after a long series of painfur episodes had proved
irrefutal:ly the real character of the soviet regime, that
Aragon finally and reluctant,ly abandoned his pro-soviet
posiÈion and began to point out the shortcomings and injustices of the existing regime. This change ín attitude
and position towards the soviet union r,{as accompanied by a
reappraisal of the concept of socialist rearism and led
finally to Aragonts renunciatíon of the soviet, doctrine.
Any attempt to establish definite dividing lines
between the various phases of Aragonrs career is, to a
certain extent, arbitrary. However, for the purposes of
analysis we will do sor because thís d.ivísion may herpr ìdê
berieve, to appreciate more crearly the consistency of
Aragon I s Ìnrork.
There have been four broad perÍods in t,he auÈhor's

evolution since his adherence to the F.c.p. The first
period spans the years 1927-Lg3z and. incrudes four major
events: Aragon's adherence to Ëhe party ín L927, his trip
t'o the soviet union in the fall of 1930, his final break
with the surrealist group in 1932, and his subsequent
indoctrination in the soviet union. Arthough Aragon joined
the party at the beginníng of L927, for nearly fíve years his
participation in party activities was marginal and intermittent. Following his first trip Èo the u.s.s.R.¿ Aragon
tried to reconcile the two mutually exclusive ideologies of
Marxism and liberar democracy and the equally dissimilar

xiii
aesthetics of socialist realism and surrearism. vühen the
party increased its pressure, Aragon realized that reconcilir.ation was not possible and he opted for communísm. His
second trÍp and his work in the soviet union completed his
integration into the F.C.p.
The year 1933 marks the beginning of the second
period, whích can be called. the stalinÍst peri-od, and which

lasted until stalinrs death in March 1953. This period
incruded many major events in French and worrd history and
can be subdivideo into Èhree part,s. The second half of the
thirties saw the interlude of the popular Front, the spanish
civil vüar and the growíng menace of fascism. 1939 and the
early fort,ies brought the "phony !var,,3 and the defeat and
occupation of France, all traumatic experiences for Arag,on.
Then came the years of the Resi-stancer âr exhílarating time
for Aragon. years later, Elsa r,¡rote! ,,La résistance et ra
libération k¡rÍlrent dans notre passé, parées d.e ce que
lrhomme a de meilreur en rui, de ce qui nous porte vers
Ithomme de ltavenír.,t4 The post-war period saw a growing
disenchantment. Duríng the Ìrar, any future for France had
seemed impossible without the participatíon in the giovernment of the communist party--"le parti des fusiIIésr and,,
"
indeed, after the Liberation, the F.c.p. took its prace in
3 rh" name given to
the period extending from the
moment of the declaration of war until the Gerrnãn attack
on

France: September 1939-May 1940.
4 O"otr." romanesgr¿es__gIglqées
drElsa Triolet et
Aragogr XX

xiv
the government of the nation. HoÌ^rever, its cooperation with
other political parties did not sÈand up to the pressure of
events. The exclusion of communist parliamentarians from
the government was followed by a period of ísolation of the
F.c.P. and of extreme hostirity towards åts cause on the palt
of the public. rt was during this second period that
Aragon wrote a1t his socialíst realist novels. The first
three novers of Le Mondê Réelr--Les cloche.s de BâIe, !Ë
Beaux Quartiers and Les voyageurs de 1r rmpériale--ü¡ere

written before the warfeurétien, written during the war,
was published. only in Lg;, and the rast novel of this
series, Les communist,es, was written after the war, when
at its height. zhdanovism in Literature vras
characterised. by a sterile dogrmatism and a suspicion of
experimentation. rt demanded., moreover, an unrestrained
glorification of the party and the soviet unionr ês well
as an expression of hatrecl of all the enemies of communism.
The second period also had some tragic consequences
for Aragon. when, in 1946, Zhdanov reiterated the principle
of "part,irnesfru6 in literature and denounced apoliticar,
cosmopolitan and bourgeois nationalist writers, Aragon, who
lqas the most influentíar literary figure in the F.c.p. ¡
prayed a decisive part in the imprement,ation of the
literary policy laid down by the party. Together with
Zhdanovism was

5
thewarbffi
6s"" p.

was completed. just as
I"gìgt.

i.::.

\
xv
Kanapa, Casanova and other high-ranking party offíciaIs,

he

was responsible for implementing stiff

intellectual_ and
artistic regimentation. In t,he later phase of Stalínism,
it was not enough for members to admit and to justify the
crimes of st,alin on the grounds of "hj-storical necessity"-one had to believe in the infaltibilíty
of the Stalinist
line and the party used Aragonts polemicat skill t,o convince
the public. when other intellectuals refused to co-operate,
the F.C.P. entrusted Aragon wíth the task of propagandizing
the partyrs positionr âs in the case of the Lysenko affair.T
The Lysenko affair demonstrated how the party used the
author as "une bonne ã, tout, fairer" as Edgar Morin expressed
a
itr' and ít showed the absence of scruplès on Aragonrs
part.ThispageinAragon,scareerearnedhimmanyanother
unflattering epithet as weII.
The decade following Stalinrs cleath can be regarded
as a transj-tionar period in the authorrs evolution. Atthough
Aragonrs attitude shifted from year to year, a clearly
defined development can be díscerned over the whole period t
as Aragon moved from his early confusÍon to a later attempt
at, disengagement. Destarinieation, which had started in the
Soviet Union after Stalints death, díd not gather momentum
' Lysenko,
a Soviet bíologíst, d.eveloped a theory
aboutthet,ransmittanceofacquíredcharacteristics,which
v¡as questioned in Vüestern scienÈif ic circles, and which was
later condemned by Soviet, authorities themselves.
nAg.r Morin, Autocfitigue (paris¡ Aux Edit,ions du
-|
p. 112.
Seuil, 1965),
7
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in the F.c.P. until some time after the Twentieth congrèss ín
1956. Aragonrs first reaçtion to destalinization was to
join dogmat,ic tradítionalist,s within the party¡ who for
several years refused to accept any liberalizi-ng trend; laterr
however, he showed an unmistakable desire to extricate
himself from this dogmatíc position.
The process of disengagement began around. I955 when
a certain ambivalence became noticeabre in Aragonrs attitude
towards the official parÈy line in literature.
Thus ¡
certain passages by Aragon in Littératures sOviétiques
indicate that, despite this bookts conformity to ideological
requirements, Aragon was movíng from compursory socialist
rearism towards more riberal trends in líterature. Then
came the Twentíeth congress, with its revelations about the
Soviet regime, closely followed by the uprisings ín poland
and Hungary. The disillusionment which accompaníed these
events led to the pubrication of Aragonrs autobíographical
poem Le Roman inachevé. It seems that at this point, the
author became concerned viith the future fate of his imagi:
naÈive writings and. the ímage which posterity was to retain
of their creator. The evidence suggests that he decided
that this image would be better served if he present,ed
himself as a Iívíng symbol of fidelity:
fidelity ín 1ove,
fidelity t.o his party, fid.elity to the Soviet Union. This
last feature became exceptionally apparent when Aragon came
forward. to defend the Soviet system in his i iHistoire
-
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xvii
A corollary of the events which took place in the
soviet union after stalints death was the d.ísrepute ínto
which the sociarist realist doctrine fell even within the
soviet orbit. The trend toward.s artistic freed.om v¡as, for
a time, even encouraged by soviet, authorities, and the rules
of socialÍst rearisrn !ùere somewhat neglected in titerary
works. As a result,, Aragon first wrote La Semaine Sainte,

then, in hís collection of speeches, pubLished. under the titre
Jrabats mon jeu, he tooh the offensive by attacking the
of the F.C.P.r as well as the tenets of the
socialist realist doctrine, which he had only recently
promoted. This period also wítnessed the high point of
Aragonrs career. In L957r on the occasion of his 60th
birthday he was awarded the Lenin príze for peace. (ThÍs
prize Ì,\ras, by the wây, regard.ed by some as the reward for
Aragon t s uncond.itíonar support of soviet int,ervention in
d.ogmatism

Hungary).
The fourth perj-od opened with Aragonts endorsement

of Roger Garaudyr s essay Dfun réalisme sans rivages, which
was published in 1963 and which represented, among: other
thingsr a clear repudiation of the doctrine of socialist,
realism. From this time onward.s, Aragon tried to undo what
he now felt was the harm he had perpetrated in the past. He
rê'strotê Les t]olrunun.:LÊlgg, his most, out,spoken socíal-ist
realist novel, removing from it all passages dealing with
event,s hís interpretation of which hras nor^r proven to be
!úrongr âs well as those passages which had damaged his

xv].l-l-

reputation. !{ith Elsa Trioret,, he pubrished their
romanesgues croisées wherein he presented

oeuvres

hís imaginative
writings as a harmonious entity. Tn acldit.ion, he put out
articles and essays in whích he stressed lhe unpremeditated
character of his writings and, as evidence of his change of
heart, he wrote a number of novers in a style reminiscent
of his surrealist days.
This period also saw the gradual worsening of
Aragonrs relationship wíth the sovíet union. The tension
caused by his defence of certain victims of the Soviet
regime--Siniavski, Daniel and Solzhenitsyn, for example-culminated in an open break after the invasion of czechosrovakia and the consequences thereof. This split with the
Soviet Union, and the deteriorating. position of ínternational communism as the resuLt of inner strife within the
communist campr had an adverse effect on Aragon personally,
greatly diminishing as it, did his ínfluence and prestige.
HÍs reuent novels contain an examination of his past and
a reappraisal of his political and aesthetic viev¡s. Extremely
bitterr they testify to the errors of unconditional commitnBnt
't¿:.'"- and they carry a tragic warning to Aragon I s reading
public.

PART

ONE

THE LURE OF THE EAST

CHAPTER 1
ÏNTTTATTON

Lrétat de communiste nrest pas un effet
naissance comme drêtre femme, bossu ou
ttpoissonstt.. on le devient.

cle

A. Kriegel: Le parti
communiste

frãffi

Nothíng in Aragonr s early writings indicates that
he took much notice of the october Revolution of L}LT in
Russia. According to his own account he was first drav¡n to

in the early twenties and al-ong with André Breton
attempted to join the French communÍst party immed.iately
after its fornat.ion in December rg2o. This attempt seems
to have been motivated by emotional rather than ideological
communism

considerations , f.or Aragon admitted. that what characteriz:ed
him at that time was ttune parfaite absence de connaissances
't

politíquês.r'-

Recollecting the emotion caused Ín him by
the appearance of ctara zetkin at the Tours congress of
1920, he wrote:
Cependant, au milieu du brouillard dr idéologies
et, de contradictions où nous nous débat,tionã,
de Dada au surréa1isme, iI fallait des années
pour que la conscience me vînt, et ã la plupart
de mes amisr eue ce nrétait pas 1ã simplä
affaire dfexaltation, mais uñe part de notre
tâche propre drécrivains gue de travailler â
renverser ce monde qui noüs révoItait.2
1_

-Aragod Þarle avec Dom

(paris: Seghers,
1968), p.T
2_LouLs Aragon, Pour un
réalisme socialiste (Paris:
Editions oenoër et steerffi

.l
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a later date his .ideolggicar positíon was not clearcut' on the one hand, he favoured the revorution-ii-rous
sommes bien décidés ä faire une Révolution--";3 on the other
hand, he exhíbited a negative attitude towards the soviet
Union. In November 1924, he d.eclared, to Bernier, one of
the collaborators of Clartél
La révolution russe, vous ne mfempêcherez
pas de hausser les épaules. A ltéchelle
des idées¡ crest au plus une vague crise
ministériel-le. . . . Je tiens ã répéter
dans' Ctartê même que Les problèmes posés
par IrETFEence hümaine nË retêvent pas
de la misérable petite activité révolutionnaire qui s I est produite ã notre ori.ent au
cours de ces dernières années. Jrajoute
qug crest par un vérítab1e abus de langage
qurelle peut être qualifée de révolutión4
Even .at

naire.

direct participation in politícs in the years
L925-L927 was restricted to colraboration in the publications of communist intellectuals, for instance in clarté.
However, Aragonrs activitíes at, this period of his career
must not be divorced from those of the surrealÍst group,
to which he belongedr nor from the general tendency of thi.s
group to seek an accommodation with the communists. The
evidence of a sort of colLectíve adherence by ttre surrealísts
to the F.C.P. bears this out.
Aragonrs

"Maurice Nadeau, Histoire du surr'éalisme suivi'de

Doç¡¡qênUs

:surréaÏistes

(p

ãZ

janvier

1925).

4Ar"gon's letter to Bernier
dated November 25,
L924, and published in'Ct'arté .in December L924. Reproduced

in'qþ.to. * d@.

205.
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Aragon himself became an official

of the
party on January 6 | L927. .A,f ter that there followed a
period of hesitation until the date of his split with the
surrealists in L932. "Je revois Ies longues étapes de sa
t
I aragon s.] rééducation. Ah I cela n I a pas été sans peine,
iI a eu ses retours, ses rechutesr,, Aragon confessed.5
Vühen he joined Lhe party, he had a very confused
notion of conditions in Soviet Russía. ',eue savais-je,
il y a vingt-cinq ans de la réalité gigantesque droù venait
cet homme? [ uayat<ovsky] de ce pays couvert de clameurs
contradictoires, . . . eüren savais-je, à part quelques
livres, des imagesr êt Le cuiraqsé pot,emkíne?" Aragon wrote
Iater.6 He knew even less about the principles of party
organizat,iont of the partyrs daily practi-ces, or even of
its ideological position.T ïn 1946, looking back on his
life, he remarked:
Jrai mémoire du chemin parcouru, et je vous
assure gue jtai considéré longtemps comme
essentiels au communisme des trait.s qui lui
étaient, parfaitement étrangers. I
member

5-Louis

Aragon, Epqr un réalisme soci,alist,e, p. 55.
6Louis Aragon, Lit,tératures soviétiques (paris:
Denoël,
1955), p. 19. Le Cuira
t film which
enjoyed great v
'7
'Aragon stated that, in 1926 ,'Breton mra vivement
reproché d.e ne pas lire les auteurs soviétiques, de ne pas
donner plus dfimportance à Ia lecture de f,énine ou de
Trotski, ou de ZÍnovievr orf, de Boukharine, [all Russian

revolutionaries], entre lesquels dfailleurs, ni rui ni ¡noi
ne faisions alors grande différence, ét,ant fort peu au
courànt' de ce qui se passait en u.R.s.s. . . . Aragon parle
. . ., p. 89.
8_
-Louis Aragon¡ LrHomme conmuniste, 1 (paris:
Gallimard, 1946) | p. L7T

5

events, in part.icular, show to what extent Aragon was
not yet commiÈted to communíst ideology at the time of hís
adherence to the communist party. The first was his attempt
to commit suicide in sepÈember Lg2B, f,or suicid.e was an
act which the party considered a betrayar of the peopre
whom a communist, must serve. The second was the publication
Two

(under the pseudonym of Albert de Rtoutisie) of Le con drrrène,
t,he eroticism of whích is inconceivable in the writings of a

party militant, even though much in vogue among surrealists.
rt should also be mentioned that, until his trip to the
soviet union in 1930, Aragonrs act,ivity in the communist
party remained on a somewhat irregular basis. The statute
of the corununist party stated explicit,ry that only those who
participated in party actívities and who paid their party
dues regularly could. be consid.ered. active memrrers.9 For
several reasons Aragon d.id not falr into this category.
First of alr, his activities still had as their focus the
surrealist group; secondry, personal preoccupations, such
as hÍs liaison with Nancy cunard and his frequent trips
abroad, did not permit him to carry on the work of a party
militant; and, thirdly, he neglected to pay his dues.
rn 1930, when Aragon decicled to make a tríp to the
soviet union, he discovered that, according to the retter of
-Art'icle 2 of the statute of the communist party
(until L943) reads: 'rpeut être membre du partí quiconque
accepte le prograrnme et les st,atuts de 1r rnternationate
communiste et du parti communiste, srengage ã y travailler
activement, ã se conformer à toutes les-dãcisiõns d.e
lrTnternationale communiste et du parti et acquitte
régurièrement ses cotisations.u J: Fauvet¡ Hfstoire du
Parti Communiste français, I, p. 277.
9^
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the partlz statute he could not claim party membership.
André Thirion, who had the t,ask of recuperating those
the fold but v¡ho hrere not ín
disagreement with party policies, offered to reinstate
Aragonr âs well as sadoul, who üzas in a similar situat.ion.
Thirion regist,ered Aragon at the Plaísance ceIl and issued
a party card with stamps for L929 and 1930. This procedure
was judged irregular by the party authorities and Thirion
hlas reprimanded.l0 However, in later years, Aragon and the
party preferred to forget the incid.ent and Aragonrs adherence
to the F.C.P. is officially dated from January LgZ7.
At the time when Aragon joined the party, the latter
\4las still
in its formative perío<l. Although the stalinization of the F.C.P. bègan as early as L924, the fu1l effect
of ít r,vas not f elt for a long time. fn the early years
discipline was more relaxed and Aragon \4ras able to remain
in the party despite only an intermittent part,icipation
in its activiti.".1l
The membership was smalI, t,here were
few intellectuals and they were viewed with suspÍcion.
comrades who strayed from

lOrfriríon writes thaÈ to show those who returned to
the party that the past did not count, it was customary to
supply all the missing stamps for lg29 and 1930. Nevertheless, the partyrs file on Thirion contains the following
note: "í1 a été par son rayon, frappé drune suspen,Éion de
six mois pour avoir déIivré indûment d.es cartes du parti ã
deux de ses ârnis.tt A Thirion, Révolutionnaires sanê
Rêvolut,ion (paris: Editions Ro
. 325.
11_
--Several hours before Aragonrs and. Sadoulfs departure
from the sovíet union (1930), they signed a declarat,ion in
which they acknowledged their errors. one of them was "Ne
pas avoir milité drune façon constante dans les organisations
de base du parti." André Thirion, 9p,. Si!., p. 300.
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Aragon

wr.ítes: "I1

y,

régnait . . .

urr ouvr,iérisme

indiscutabler uD anti-intefl-ectualisme, . . . êt en mâne
temps, une incompréhension totale de ce que pouvaient être
des gens comme nous."L2 lle appears to have suffered from

this anti-intellectualism and íncomprehensíonl
Et que ceux-là vers qui j fallais avaient
drautres chats â fouetter
Et qurils me regardaíent du traut de leur supériorité
Oui j'ai pleurÇ^mais dans tes bras cette indifférence
intrumãine t3

Yet not only was the party to undergo transformat,ion, but
Aragonrs own personality as well.
Elégant, dandy, romantique¡ beau garçon,
caustique, fugace, éblouissant, Aragon
intriguait les hommes qui craignaient son
int,elligence, Ia vivacité et le mord.ant de
ses reparties et séduísait,,. les femmes quí
raffolaient de Iraura dë"miÊtère dans
laquelle í1 se déplaçait,. Pour garder ses
distances, iI se servait avec maîtrise d!une
sorte de politesse glacée, dans le meilleur
ton du XVIIIe síè-:cle ¡ cê qui ne lf empêchait .t
pas drêtre sensible et fraternel avec ses amís.'=^
This portrait of Aragon by one of hís surrealist frie.nds
indicates the distance separating Aragon from other party
members. He himself admitted the

difficulties wtrich the

aspiríng communist was bound to encounter, Discussing

iI.-R. Blochrs career

Aragon wrote:

L2--Araq_on

paîle . . ) , p. 90. The t'¡rous" included
Aragon, s aaorrffiÏË r-auñue 1, ÄIexanare and. Thir ion .
l3l,ooí" Aragonr' üê Roman rn{chqvé (París: Gallimard,

1956), p. 183.
l4errdré Thirionr'
9g. Ë.,

p.140.

l::.,::::::.
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itfais une chose est 1r acceptation politique. . . ufre autre.est la transformation
drun homme. . . Ithomme, qui en acceptet
pour ainsi dire de Ia tête, I'existence,

les principes, combien lui faut-il

de

temps, pour que ces príncipes, cette existence, soient organiquement les principês,
Itexístence de Ia víe même? Est-ce que
cela peut se faire par une sJ-rnple opération
de lresprit? Est-ce qu'un simple acte
dt intellígence peut reviser tout ce qug
I'homme était,, apportait en lui, mêlé ã
tout Ie passé de sa jeunesse, mais aussi
aux traditions drune culturer 9uí srest
développée dans les conditíons de rclasse' de, la
domination bourgeoisg?
He concluded: "Non. CeIa ne se fait pas du jour au
1r

lendemain."t' The stuoy of Aragonts life shcws that he
neecled at least five years to become an orthodoX communist
and this makes one wonder if his membership in the F.C.P.
would. have been sufficíent for his transforrnation if it
had. not been reinforced by frequent contacts with the
Soviet Union.
To understand the importance of these contacts it
would perhaps be useful to consi<ler what the Soviet Union

represented in the eyes of communists and sympathizers
around the world at that time.

the moment of the birth of the U.S.S.R. in
L9L7, liberal intellectuals saw in the Soviet Union a
humanist ideal, a model state where social justice had
Anatole France, in his article "Salut
become a reality.
aux Soviets r'r published in lrHumanité to comrnemorate the
fifth anniversary of the October Revolution, invited all
From

lsl,ooiu Aragon,

Lr Flomme communistç,

11, p.

68.
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liberally minded people to salute the revolution:
Sril est encore en Europe des amis de la
justice, qur ils saluenÈ avec respect le
cinguième anniversaire de cette Révolution,
gui, après tant de siècles, apporta à lrunivers
Ie premier essai drun pouvoir qui gouverne par
le peuple, pour le peuple.rb
André Gide voiced the opínion of other humanists when he
declared:
Lã-bas une expérience sans précédents ét,ait,
tentée- qui nous gonflait, 1e coeur drespérance
et droù nous att,endions un immense progrès,
un élan capable drentraîner Irhumanité tout
entière. . . " Dans nos coeurs et dans nos
espritJ nous attachions résolument au glorieux

destin dç-lrU.$.S.S. lravenir même de Ia
culture.a /
This faith in the humaníst idear and the conviction
that one country incarnated it in al1 its puríty, vrere
cornmon to humanists and communists alike.
However, for the
communists the u.s.s.R. r,r7as most of all the centre and the
guide of the world communist movement around whích the forces
of the revolutionary camp urere grouped. Even after the
Twentieth Congress, which discredit,ed the Soviet s)¡stem in
the eyes of the world, Maurice Tlnorez, Secretarlz General of
the F.C.P.r stated:
Notre attachement très profond à 1tU.R.S.S.
est précisement conditionné par le fait,
qurÍ1 sragit d.u premier pays socialiste,
de Ia base du mouvement ouvríer international.
l6Quoted.

in an artic,Ie entitled ,,Le Parti Communiste
français, la culture et les intellectuelsr', Cahiers du
Communisme, 39, Nos . L-2, (1963) , 168.
lTorrdré Gide, Retour de
lrtJ.R.s.s. suivi de Retouches
à mon rRetour de ltU.R
1950), p. 13.
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On ne peut pas utÍlement travaj_ller
dans le mouvement ouvrier internatíonal si
lron nrest pas attaché â Ia Révolution
soviétique. La cause de 1rU.R.S.S. est
*o""ement ouvrier inter-

*å.T:i:i.fB

very existence of the soviet union was an important,, and
probably a åetermining factor in the development of communist
parties in other nations. rt set an exampte, it prepared.
the cadres (trre leaders and. the most important functionaries)
and it lent its support to communist movements all over the
The

world.

the dictatorship of the proletariat was the
aim of alL communist parties, and because the soviet, union
was the onry country in the worrd in whÍch a communist, party
actually held pov/er, the other communist partíes accepted
direction from Moscow both on the interpretatíon of Marxist
doctrine and on the main rines of politícal strategy Èo be
pursued for their common purpose. ïn their organizatíon
all communist parties conformed strictly to the sovíet pattern
and the comintern was the organ which correlated various
communist part,ies and the soviet state and so insured. a
uniform ideological and political direction.
rn the first years after the oct,ober Revolution, the
soviet union had faced many problems: civir war, íntervention of foreign powers, cession of some territories which
formerry .nrere part of the czarist empire, famine¡ typhus
Because

lBMulrri.e Thorez,,rlnterventíon
de Maurice Thorez,
Sessíon du Comité Centrai 9 mai, 1956rit Cahiers
du Communisme,
32, No. 6 (1956), 776.

1T

epidemicsr and generat disorganizaLion t,hroughout the
country. However, from the early twenties, when a certain

stability had been attained v¡ithin the U.S.S.R.¡ the
comintern concentrated on creating cadres of trained
communists who courd provide leadership for the communist
parties abroad. For Èhis purpose, a network of rnstitutes
of Marxism-Leninism was set up, as was also the Lenin
rnternational school, whích was the chíef central school
for party functionaries, particularly for those from üIestern
communist partíe".19 At these institutions many leading
foreign communists were enrolled in special training courses
in order to equip them for future leadership in their own
countries, under sovíet guidance. Many more unclerwent long
periods of indoctrination before att,ainÍng positions of
prominence in the various natíonar communist partí"=.20 ït
19_
--Annie

Kriegel, a former member of the communist
party, noted that between L927 and 1930, when repression and
internal problems in the F.c.p. had prevented thã functionir:g
of party schools in France, students v/ere sent to the Lenin
school Ín Moscow where the length of the study period r^¡as, at
the time, two and a harf years. Les communisles français
(Paris: Editíons du Seui1, l96g)
20_
--Among
French leaders, vrardeck Rochet was a student
at, the Central School of the C.P.S.U. for three years.
Maurice Thorez was arso indoctrinated in the soviet union
during his numerous and lengthy visits there. pierre sémard
Ì¡ras sent to lvloscow in November 1932 for ttreeducation.,r rn
add.ition, Marcel Cachin, Vaillant-Couturier, J.-R. Bloch,
J. Frévil1e, Paul Nizan, to mention only a iew intellectúaIs,
all received at least part of their ideorogicar trainíng in
the u.s.s.R. Jean Fréville, a communist hist,orian, wrote
that he went to Moscow in LgzT "afin drétudíer sur place
pendant six mois les réalisations des masses ouvrières et
paysannes. Je souhait.ais aussi érargir mes connaissances
théoriques, me plonger dans res oeuvies de Marx, drEngels,
de Lénine, élucider quelques-uns des problèmes qui se
posaient aux communistes russes et ã Itrnternatfonale.
"M. Thorez, lrami fraternel au coeur généreuxr'r Cahiers du
Communisme, Nos. 4-5 (1965), p. 154.

;,t

T2:
vrourd not be an exaggeration to say t,hat there was hardly a
leading communist who, at one tíme or anothe::, did not
receive some training in the soviet state. rn his study of the
F.C.p. r the trade_unionist, ;. Barjonet, states explícitly:
"Les plus jeunes drentre eux mis ã part, tous res dirigeants
du parti ont été formés à ¡,¡o".or'.'21
The training of party functionaries was not the only
facility offered. to foreign communist parties. several
others must be mentioned. The soviet uni-on was the meeting
ground of all comrnunists. The main questions pertaíning to
the poriticar line of the conrmunist, movement vrere debated
at congresses and. other internaLional gatheríngs in Moscow,
where declarations vrere formurated and conmon courses of
action decided upon. The soviet union also provid.ed. a
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forum from which communist propaganda could be dísseminated,
an advant,age which was Èo prove particularry valuable

l

l

during worrd war ïr--at, t.hat time, frorn August rglL to
November L944, the French communist, J.-R. Bloch addressed
his count'rymen two or three t,imes a week on the soviet Radio,

l
I

:.,.,,,.,
,,.,,..-,

encouraging part,isans in their f-i-ghÈ aþainst the occupants
and vaunting the soviet reader "le grand staline, â qui
les peuples de lru.R.s.s. ont donné le nom superbe de
*
pêÏê,.
. .",r22

''..,',,-':,
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Barjonet, Le parti cornmunísle français (paris:

Les Editions John OiAie
22_
--Louis

Aragon, ,IlÎomme çommuniste, 11, p. 34. Other
communists who spent the@oviet-union,
as Ramette and Thorez also broadcasted on 'Radio-France,tsuch
set
eEe
up for propaganda purposes.

ii,t,.,.,,:
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The ideological aspect alone, however, does not

explain the relationship between the leaders of the various
nationar communist parties and the soviet, union. Many
tangible advantages !^/ere enjoyed. by reading communist
funct,ionaries. rn case of persecution, foreign communísts
found refuge and a comfort,able existence in Russi u.23
such 'rgrands proscrits' as the chilean writer pablo Neruda,
or the Turkish poet Nazím Hikmet, found. a permanent home in
the Soviet Unionr ês did many Spanish communist exiles after
the spanish civil vüar. The u.s.s.R. also provided free
medical care and recreation facilities for the leaders of
'rpartis-frères" of other countries. communist leaders had
at their disposal the best, medÍcal institutíons of a powerful state. The best sanatoria and rest-homes and the playgrounds of the crimea \¡rere always ready to welcome foreign
23_
--Somg
examples taken from the history of the
F.c.P. r M. Thorez, who was condemned to a 6 months prison
term for the "Provocation des mirítaires ä la désobéi<*ancer"
fled to the soviet union in Lgz7. He sought refuge there
once more when he deserted in october 1939. (8. õ. Delgado,
a member of the centrar committee of the spanish communist

l -':::rì

farty, tells us that, Thorez lived ín a magñificent country
of Moscow, sported á beard and was
called rvanovr_ the olly .rvanov, who did not speak
Russian,
according to the author. ¡tai perau ma {oi à -Moscou, p. si).
Another leading communistr
lfre
soviet, union ín rg32 when he was ind.Ícted for eäonomÍc
espionage. see: A. Kriegel, Les communistes français,
'
p. 22L. GeorgesSadoulr condem
termr thought it wise to leave for the soviet union.
G: sadoul, "ule femmer ürr hommer" Europe. (Feb.-March Lg67l,
107. J.-R. Bloch, who was being hffi-by
the Gestapo,
-t4any
fled to Russia where he rernaineã from 1941 Eo L944.
leaders of the F.c.p.r such_ as André Marty, Raymond. Guyol,
Ramette, i{. Thorez and Jearfttte vermeersc-h-Thoiez spent the
war years in the U.S.S.R. i
house in the vicinity

iil: :.":
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party leaders if they needed them.24
All these privíleges would not be sufficient, to
explain the nature of the ties existing between the Soviet
government and the foreign party functionaries if we did
not take into account ttre purely psychological and. emotional
aspects of the relationship--the general atmosphere ín which
foreign communists basked in "Ie pays de Staline." At
home, they $/ere oft,en on the defensive: they had to rebuff
malicious attacks by their adversaries, and they frequently
suffered from lack of prestige and found themselves isolated
from the rest of societlz. In the Soviet Union, forei.gn
communist leaders were met with traditional Russian
hospitality, wherein easy cordiality was blended with a
feeling of solidarity uniting fighters for a coÍìmon cause.
Bhe prestige of a vast and mighty count.ry gave the illusion
of povrer (a power which foreign communists d,id not possess
in reality, since the condition of their own power was
24flno="r, Barbusse, for example, urere cared for in
Soviet medÍcal institutions.
Aragon praised. "lrincroyable
dévouement'r of those who treated Maurice Thorez during his
sÈay in Russia after he had been stricken with hemiplegia in

Oct,ober 1950. LtHomme commun'iste, 11, p. 297. (Soviet
government sent@
bring Thorez to the U.S.S.R.
where he received medical treatment until April 1953).
Aragon himself also enjoyed. the privilege of receiving

medical treaÈment in exclusive Soviet medical establishments. In 1934.during the Congress of Sovíet Writers he
suffered from "une serie de crises vésiculairestt and. was
sent to Essentuki-- I'le I Vichy t soviétique. " Aragon,
Lf Oeuvre poét,ique (Paris: Livre Club Diderot, 19751 , V,
p. 140. In the srunmer of 1936 he was again treated in one
of the rest-homes near Moscor¡r. Littératures soviétiques,
p. 37'7. Incidentally, E. C. OeI
one of the sanatoría, wrote t,hat the Comintern paid 150
roubles a day at a time when a workerts pay was about
300 roubles a month. Jrai perdu ma foi à Moscou, p. 119.
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to communist doctrine and to soviet leadership ) ,25
.obedience
and this illusion was strong enough to engender a feeling
of euphoria on contact with the proletarian state. This
feeling towards the soviet union was well expressed by the
Yugoslav communist, t4ilovan Dji1as:

. . . a Soviet plane took us to the Soviet
Union--the realization of our dreams and our
hopes. The deeper we penetrated ínto íts
gray-green expanse, the more I was gripped
by a ne\^¡, hitherto hardly suspect,ed-emãLion.
ft was as though I was returning to a primeval
homeland, unknown but mine.zb

Like many of his comrades, Aragon enjoyed numerous
contacts with the soviet state.27 Between Lg32-lrg36 he
received a considerable part of his i<ieological traÍning
while working in the u.s.s.R. as one of the editors of
Littérature Internationale (1932-L933), and as a Moscov¡
correspondent of t,he partyrs d.ai-Iy lrHumanité (1936) . on
other occasions, as his partyts curtural envolz, he partie-i,,.pated in congresses and conferences of soviet and international writers. when in the late forties üre soviet
union began its clríve for peace, he took an active
part in the soviet sponsored peace Movement and attended.
its congiresses in the soviet union and elsewhere.
25on this question
see phirippe Robrieux, Maurice

Thorez: vie segrète et vie publiquã- (paris: rávã? ïg7s).
26*ilorru.n Djirasr gonversations
with stalin (New
York: Harcourt, Brace a
.'
27_
-'¡\ragon admitted Èhat from "rrautomne 1930 ã lrété
1936, nous avons.passé 1à près de deux
ans en plusieurs
voyagesr Elsa Trioret et moÍ." Roger-H. Guerrãnd, LrArt
I=ü?yg"?r etr,purope...
by Arágon. ',Le 't'rodårffiyre'
.lr"{.ced plon,
d'où je suis. . ." (paris:
1965), p. xvi.

: ,
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Iiis extensive Lravels within the Soviet Union allowed him
to appreciate the giganti-c construction projects that were
taking place in the country. Aragon and Elsa also spent
several vacations in the t'homeland of socialism. t' Aragon
learned to speak Russian fluently and had many friends among
the Soviet cultural elite and high-ranking party officials.
From 1930 on, with the exception of the period 1936-L945,
there was hardly a year during which he did not visit the
Soviet Union or one of its satellites.
So close, indeed,
were his tíes with this count,ry, that he used, to refer to
it as his I'second, motherland.'!28 got at the time when
Aragon joined the party all this vras still in the future.
Hehad'noexactknowledgeofthelinksexistingbetweenthe
partyIeadershipandtheSovietgovernment.Heneed.eda
direct contact wíth the country, and a lengthy period of
work as a party militant before he became one of the "permanents,"29 with all the privileges and responsibilities that
thís títle imp1ied..
Yet it would. be rvrong to say that Russia was
completely unknown to Aragon in the earliest years of his
communist affiliation.
He was already acquainted. with
Russian literature and he had met several individuals of
Russian origin, such as Mayakovsky, LiIi Brik and Elsa
28_
--4.
Isbakh, Zhiznr i tvorchestvo Aragona (Moscowl
pisatelr,
Sovetskii
l
icfe
nS.S.S.R.--nashe otechestvo,
(U.S.S.R.--Our
Fatherland)
"
Literaturnaya Gazeta, 23 Juty L932
29th" n'ame given to t,he inner core of party members
and candidate membeis of the Central Committ,ee, the Po1itical
Bureau and the Control Commission.
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Triolet.30 We do not know what first aroused. Aragonrs
Ínterest in Russia, but the first indication of his interest
can be found in a short, story euelle âme d.ivine, written,
accordíng to the authorr at the age of síx, in which the
protagonists make a trip from saint-pete::sburg to siberia.
At the age of ten, Aragon developed a rikíng for Russian
literature and avidly read the Russian classics:
Ma mère aímait Ies romans russesr êt quand
e1le me Èrouva plongé dans un Tourgueniev,
elle me parla de ToIstoT., et me prêta les
EéciF-s d? Séþ-aslo.polr et La gonate ã. Kreutzer.
ile n'avais pas dix ans. Je@
Tarass Boulba, Crime et, ChâÈíment, Le Manteau.
souvenLrs de Ia Maj.son des Morts,. . ..,.
At about the same tÍrne, Aragon became irrterested in Gorky,
but was forbidden to read him. when finallyr ât the age of
trvelve, he read some of Gorkyrs works, he found in them "les
plus hauts sentiments" and "1a pureté du coeur. " FIe asked
himself : "Pourquoi cela mrétait-iI int.erdit? Les miens
étaient-ils donc du parti de ceux qui font le ma1?"32
Gorkyrs descript,ion of his chirdhood days made Aragon feel
ashamed. His own way of lífe appeared luxurious by comparison.
Thus, iÈ seems that Gorky was the first writ,er to make Aragon
conscious of social injustice. Aragon admítted:
30_ . -

Brik, Elsa Trioletts sister.
31_
lJOULS Aragon, titeératures soviéti
êsr p. 247.
LLtt_.

Tarass Boulba, Le Manteau

Sffiffilã-ra

Maison

"rþiu. ,, p.

d.e's'

248.

Morts by Dosto¡revsky.

t,

l.:,1

:*i*:.-]
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Jravais cessé de croíre en Dieu p.eu après ma
première communion, mais il me rästaiË dans
Ie coeur une certaine ardeur reliqieuse
ilemployée. Ce fut peut-être CorËi qui
lrorienta. Peut-être pas tout seÞ!, haís iI
y fut, certainement pour beaucoup.JJ
Later, Aragon met Gorky, who befriended hím and introduced
him ínto the officíal circles of the state. The Russian
writer apparently appreciated Aragonts talent. He seems to
have praised the poem -_l.ront. Rouge (1'930) since Aragon
mentions "lrindulgence que Iui apporta Maxime Gorki.u34
Four years later, in his closing address to the First AII-Únion
sql,'ie'tb, writerst congress (1934) ¡ Gorky referred to Aragon as
an exceptionaLly gifted author and a severe crÍt,ic of the
French bourgeois society.3s It was also Gorky to v¡hom
Aragon used to go for advice as a young socialíst realist
writer.36 During the dífficult t,imes after Stalinrs death,
it was in Gorky's wriLings and in the memories of that old
man that Aragon sought to queJ-l his doubts:
Mais quand je reprend.s les livres d,e Maxime
Gorkir güê jrentends sous les mots sa voix,
gurune façon de faire voir des personnages
me rappelle son regard pesant sur moi, son
sourire, je retrouve à la fois ce frisson de
la lecture drenfance t êt les interrogations
de ma jeunesse, mes inquiétudes drhommer êt
toute lramère expérience des années, les
espoirs, les raisons de devenir quí je suis
33ruia.

¡ loc. cit.

34-louas Aragonr'
$!. ¡ V, p. 151.
3suaå$* Gor.rki'I', O
llterature (Moscow: Sovetskii
pisatefr, I9531 r Pr lJJ.
36-

LOULS

Aragon, Dí:tt'érat'ures'sovietiguês,

p.

249,

:i(t:.i:]t:.::l
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Rien, comme Gorki, ne me fait
croíre à ce chemin que jtai pris. Et cela
. nrest pas inutile; Tout hommer ên plein midi,
peut doulgr
du jour, s'i1 ne voit pas sa
a
devenu., . .

lumière.

J/

the Aragon-Gorky relatj-onship remains obscure,
but it is perhaps not without significance that it was
Aragon and Elsa whom Gorky wíshed to see before his death.38
Even íf we admit that many of Aragonrs pronouncements on
Much about

Gorky ll¡ere destined for Russian consumption, the fact
remains that Aragon knew Gorky personally and that, Gorky

in a position to influence Aragonrs development.
The name of another Russian writer, Vladimir
Ma¡rakovsky, often appears ín the pages of Aragonrs \,rork.
At a time when Aragon was eager to please his Russian
friends, he ascribed to Mayakovskyrs influence his conversion
to the communist creed, but retracted thís statement in
later writings. On several occasions, Aragon told his
readers how his meeting with Mayakovsky, on November 5,
1928, in one of the cafés of Montparnasse had changed
the course of his
minute quí d.evait changer ma
".r""r-4etre
vie. "39 Years later, recollecting Mayakovsky, s invitation
uras

37_
-'Louis
Aragon, Id,ltératures soviétiques, p. 249.
38-h" cause of Gorkyr s death remains a mystery. An
official communiqué in Pravda (March 3, 1938), charged Dr. L. Levin,
Yagodar the chÍef of seffipolice¡
and professor D: pletnev
with Gorkyrs "medical murder." Aragon att,ended Gorkyrs
funeral and gave a description of it in I,a Mise à mort and
in Lit,tératures soviétiqt¡es.

39Lo.riu Aragon, Pour un réalisme
socialiste,

p.52.
i,'.

i:
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to join him at his table, Aragon once more descríbed the
,'Je mrassis à
encounter as a turning point in his life:
cette table, avec tout cé romantísme au coeurr êt 1r ignorance
vertigineuse de Paris. Jrignorais guer cle ce faj_t, ma vie
allait changer de fond. en comble.,,4O It is worth noting,
however, that at that tjme Mayakovskyt s poetry was unknown
to Aragon and that he could not communicaLe wíth the
Russian poet who did not speak French; furthermore, when
Aragon met Mayakovsky, he had arready been a member of the
F.C.P., at least nominally, for nearly two years.
Idhen Aragon discovered Mayakovsky's poetry, it was
primarily the authorr s avant-garde st1z1e which attracted
him. The meeting between Aragon, the French poet in whom
surrealism and communism struggled to coexist¡ and Mayakovsky,
the Russian futuríst who welcomed ttre Russian Revolution,
was, ín an intellectual sense, fraternal. Mayalcovskyts
avant-gardism was close t,o that of the French poets of the
twent,ies and what Aragon wrote about Mayakovsky, the futurist,
wasr to some degree, also appricable to Aragon, the surrealist:
. . . le futurisme de MaLakovskí-: présentait
certains caractères con¡muns à tous les avantgardismes artistiquess Ie goût de lrimage
paradoxale, Ia négat,íon du goût établi, une
révisíon des valeurs artistiques, une forme
provocante. . . Dans 1a poésie futuriste de
Maiakovskí, plus que Ie futur ã proprernent
parler, c'esl le ñodernisme qui ièg;1e. Le
modernisme lrengage dans une bagarie sans
merci contre tout ce qui est le passé . . .
Son modernisme ltoppose ã la poésie jusquralors
admise: aussi Maïakovski entend.-il faiie

.::l::...:..

4ol,ooi= Aragon, LittéraÈures
soviétiques, p. 19.
lrr,'.i
l1
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prédomíner conìme beaux, comne poétiques,
des éléments jusquralors exclus d.e 1a poésie.
A la poésie de la rose et du rossignol, Ia

poésie traditíonneIle, idéalisat,ion de la
vie rurale, il oppose Ia poésie urbaine, Ia
rue, Ie macadam, les machines, les objet,s

industriels.4r
This appreciation recalls the visions of Apollínaire and
Lautréamont, whose shadow, Aragon teIls us, tthanta ma
jeunesse et nta guère cessé de mraccompagner malgré des
années."42 Moreover, the use of collage and ot.her affinities in their literary practice \^Íere bound to draw Aragon
and Mayakovsky together but thei:: friendship was destined to
be short. Vthen Aragon visited Guendrikov Pereulok in Moscow,
where Mayakovsky used to live wíth Lili Brik, Elsa Trioletrs
sister, the Russían poet was no *or".43 The following lines
express Aragonrs sorro$/ and voice a question which has
remained unanswered until- this day:
A Guendrikov pereoulok nous étions tous ensemble assis
Autour de la table dans Ia piêce commune comme sí
Dans Itencadrement de Ia porte if allait à lrinstant
paraltre
Trop grand pour les meubles-jouets comme un so1eil pour
les fenêtres
Hélas il est. vraiment parti porrrå,råi'"å ;";rå-¿-årr' jå*åi=a4
.
41_.
'-Ibid.

r pp. 308-309.

42:
'-Louis
Aragon, ttlautréamont et

1967, p. 5.

nous , t'

L.F. , I

.Iune ,

¿'?'

'"Mayakovsky committ.ed suicíde in April of 1930.

"Louj-s Aragon, Lê Roman inache.vé, pp. 184-185.

A, A,

Nadezhda luiandelstam, in ffied
that in Demian
Bednyrs view Mayakovsky had died because he had. trespassed

on political

}g!ry!_!ggg,

territory to.which he was a stranger. Hope
p. 27. Demian Bedny was a Russian poeÐ.
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Thus, although Mayakovskyrs influence on some of Aragonrs
poetry may be admitted, it is questionable whether Mayakovsky
played. any rear part in the latterrs politicar

development.

we should add that, having himself rargely created the

legend of his rerationship with Mayakovsky, Aragon later
began to play down the friend.ship. After the Twentieth

congress, when he found it desirable to soft-pedal his

close ties with the soviet uníon, he revorted agaínst
'r1r inÈerprétation simpliste', of uayakovskyr s inf luence,
and stated in Pravd.a that the F.c.p. alone was responsible

for his communist conver*ior.45
Far more important than the meeting ivith Mayakovsky
was Aragonr s encounter with another Russian in the áutumn
of L928. That year, in a parisian cafe, Aragon met an
attractive young woman, Ersa Trioletr v/ho was to become his
lifelong companion and whose infruence on Aragonrs destiny
cannot be underestimated. Elsa entered the aut,horrs life
shortly after a serious emotionar crisis which involved. the
burning of his novel La Défense de I'infinÍ and an attempt
at suj-cide. Recollecting thís period Aragon wrote:
Tant de,,, femmes y passèrent en si peu de
temps que je nren ai guère gardé lrimage,
les images. Cependant, dans cette démence physíque,
et cela ressemblait après tout ã ce que fut une
grande part de rna jeunesse. . . il se faisait
pourtant jour drun désir. . .., de quelque chose
de plus profond, de plus graver êt de contradictoire ayec lravenir immédiat que je me
Proposais.46

45n"",rd.., I January
1958.
46Looi" Aragon, oJ., v, p.

50.
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Elsa too was at a crossroads. Thirty-two
years old and separated from André Triolet¡ her future was
uncertain. Unsuitecl b}' temperament for Bohemian 1ife, she
vzas, as many of Aragonls friends were to remark, a born
trhomemakêf . tt Aragon I
s former vtomen companions had been
indifferent to his talents whereas Ersa ad.míred not only
Aragon the man but also Aragon the author of Le paysan d.e
Paris. This new attachment, which was to prove lastíng,
gave to Aragon the emotional stabílity he so desperatêty
needed. His later r,uritings wourd frequently depict the
November L928,

emotional disorder which preced.ed his encounter with Elsa
and would always stress the stal:ílizing role she played in

his life.
Despite the fact, that Elsa accepted both Aragonr s

talents and his weaknesses, her common sense and her
rearistic temperament made her indifferent to the more
extravagant, craíms of surrealism; as A. Thirion has noted,
she neither liked nor understood the aspirat,ions of the

surrealíst group. rn her opinion the chÍldish behaviour of
Aragonrs surrealist friend.s brought nothing but mi.sery.
"Ne voyait-on pas que Ie surréalisme ne menait ã rien,
quril était en dehors de tout, quril ne servait ã amuser
que quelques snobs lesquelsr êrt retour, ét,aient bien
décidés à laisser les surréalÍstes sécher sur pied?" she
asked Thirion.4T ït is more than probabre that Elsa's
4Torrdré

Thirionr op. 9i!., p.

336.
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influence was a prime cause of Aragonrs estrangement from
surrealism. According to Aragon himself Elsa "supportait
mal les impératifs du milieu surr6aliste. . o .,,48 But
if Elsa had no use for surrealisi, her sympathies were not
with the Russian revorut.ion either, at least not. in rg29:

être communiste, cher Thirion. La
révolution est un phénomène épouvantable. peut-être
changeriez-vous dravis gi vous aviez vécu, cornme moi, une
révolution. En 1917, je détestais Les bolcheviques,
maínt,enant, je ne les aíme pas beaucoup plus.rr49 Later onr
like Aragon and many others, Elsa was impressed by the pace
and scope of socialist development, but her v¿ritings
continued to demonst¡cate a certain cautious at,titude
towards the Soviet Uníon. Elsa never joined the F.C.p.¡
and even afÈer the Liberation, when the F.C.p. enjoyed
unquestionable prestige and many intellectuals flocked to
it,s ranks, she remained out,sid.e the party. If_ she participated in communist sponsored activities, it was more out
of Russian patriotism and personal loyalty to Aragon, who
as a high party official was deeply ínvolved in them, that
she did so.
It was not Elsar s attitude towards surrealism or
to the Revorution that was an important factor in Aragonr s
development, but rather her position in Russian curtural
'rComment pouvez-vous

4B_

Aragonparle...p.95.
49ondré Thirion,
gp,. cit. , p. L69 .
LOUI_S

Aragon,
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circles.

Ersa ca¡ne from a family of Jewish intelrectuals
who belonged to the Russian cultural elite.
Her circle

of friends included such important writers as vladimir
Mayakovsky, rrya Ehrenburg, I4axim Gorky, víctor shklovsl<y
and Boris Pasternak, to name but a few. Thus, d.uring hís
first encounter with the soviet union, Aragon came in
contact, with some of the best minds the country had to
offer. rn 1930, t.his talented group still enjoyed consid.erable
freedom of expression and tremendous authority, and had. not
yet suffered the devastating effects of soviet culturar
policies. As Elsars int,imate fríend, Aragon was welcomed
in their mid.st and this fact conditíoned to a great extent
his first impressions of the SovÍet Union.

,,.:,'

r,,..,

CHAPTER 2

THE TTME OF DECTSTON

r1 ne s_ragit pas de choisir son époque, mais
se choísir en elle.
.T. -P . Sartre s eu I est-ce
que Ia littératur:e ?

de

ïn the fall of 1930, Aragon made his acquaintance
with the sovíet state. rn his rater writings, he represented
his first trip to the soviet uníon as a purely personal undertaking largely prompted by Ersa Tríoretrs wish to revisit
her native land and to show it, to him. There are indications,
however, that the F.c.p. or at least some of its members,
such as André Thirion, üras interested ín Aragonrs activitÍes.
vüe have seen that rhirion had helped Aragon to renew his
membership in the party before his departure to the soviet
union. He also informed the party secretariat of Ã,ragonrs
forthcoming trip and outlined the political advantages the
party could dralv from it. Aragon and Ersa left for Russía
in the middle of August, 1930, and George.ssadoul, feeling
himself threatened by imprisonmentrl joined them in october.
Their visit coincided with the second rnternational
conference of Revolut,ionary vrlriters which took prace in
Kharkov and to which Aragon and. sadoul had received an
lFor having written
an insurting post-card
the graduates of the Military Academy af 3aÍnt-cyr. to one of
26
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invitation. Accord.ing to Aragon
. . . lridée vient aux inítiateurs drun
Congrès qui allait se tenir à Kharkov en
novembre, drinviter ces deux Français,
prlisqu!í1 sragissait drun congrès'international
drécrivaj-ns et quron nlavait ãas ¿f autres
Français sous la main.2
rt wourd appear that at this period. the soviets
began to t,ake interest in the surrealists who were seeking
an accommodation with the party. rn the spring of 1930
André Breton received a teregram which read: 'Bureau
rnternational Littérature Révolutionnaire prie répondre
question suivante laqueIle sera votre posit,ion sj- irnpérialisme
déclare guerre aux soviets.'r Breton and Aragon sent the
following anss/er! "camarades si impérialisme déc1are guerîre
aux Soviets, notre position sera conformément aux directives
Troisième rnternat.íonale posi.tion membres du parti communiste
?
français."' rt seems, however, that the communists did. not
place much trust in the surrearists. rn the course of a conversat,ion with André Thiríon, Maurice Thorez, who. was to be
the leader of the F.c.p.¡ saÍd of Aragon: rtAh, oui, le type
gui a écrit, un Traité sur le style. Je lrai ru. En effet,,
crest assez bienr" and added: r'Mais crois-tu que ces
gens-là soient vraiment proches d.u parti? Ne sont-ils pas
-Louis Aragonr !!.¡
v, p. 14r. Ersa gives a different
version: ". . . puis cFTut
le congrès
des
écrivains révolutionnaÍres à Kharkoi où rnternational
je tes avai"-rrit
inviter, Louis_et Georges, car la France-nry etàii-pas représentée-et que lton jugea qutaprès tout, pouiguoi paã ces
deux-Iã? Les organisáteuis dü congrès'étaierìt grlno
et sa femme . . . or Jasenskir ür1 ioccidental" savaitJasenski
fort bien
qui était, Aragon, et le surréålisme, et Le paysan de paris.
r,
TrioleLr,
pas
drautre åzur
"Je llgi
919" 18 October,
L.F.,
L967, p. L4.
2_

3arrdté Thirion
r gg. gi!. , p.
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avanttoutdesinte11ectue1sbourgeois?,,4TheSecond
rnternational conference of Revolutionary writers presented
an opportunity for party leaders to observe at least two
members of the surrealist group and they could hardly avoid
noticing that the latter had. certain qualíties which could
be exploited ín the interests of the party. After all,
both Aragon and Sadoul v¡ere members.

In 1930, Aragon \^ras already known in France as a
writer. He had published a dozen books which enjoyed a
high reputation arrong the literary elite.S Sj-nce 1918,
he had collaborated on a number of periodicals. Such
organs as Líttérature and La Révolution Surréaliste were
created. by Aragon and his surrealist friends. Paris-Journal
was transformed by Aragon from a "l:ulletin-programme d.u
théâtre" into a literary weekly. Arag'onrs taste for excess,
the violence of his reactions, hís readiness to take part
in all the "bagarres" of his time, marked him as an
excellent po,tential agitator. His penchant for polemics ,
his abilÍty to wield a pen, could. be very useful Èo the
party. Perhaps, alsor âs André Thirion believes, the communists r,rrere impressed by Aragonf s performance during the
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Conference:

Les Russes étaient sensiÌ¡les au charme et au
talent drAragon, plus encore au brio avec
lequel iI avait mené son opération de commando ,
car, après toutr êrr septembre personne ne
pensait à Iui. En quelques joursr cê diable
de Français s'étaÍt fait inviter au congrès de

i..,: ::::.,;

i,',':'::,,,

L.
-André

Thirion, S,. gi!., p. 276.
q
""Aragon srest déjã classé parmi 1es plus remarquables
.
écrivains de 1 | heure actirelle, " stäted L' f nfärmation d iExtrêmeOrient, 28 Jan. L924 (Saigon). See: O
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Kharkov, sry était vu confier un rapport,

avait multiplié les interventions, conquis

des supporters et déposé des conclusions. . .
Le tableau de la litt.érature française,
brossé avec des couleurs fournies par Aragon,
plaçait le surréalisme au premier rang-de la
littérature révolutionnaire en France.b

.

Thirion adds that .Aragon and Sadoul "se conduisaient bien,
leur orthodoxie étaít méritoire, ils multipliaient les
déclarat,ions bien pensantesr" and that, in the text whích
they r,trere asked to write for broadcast in French, they
praised "Iroeuvre admírable de salubrité publique faite
par la Guépéou'r and joined the Soviet workers in their
demand "qu'on fusille les saboteurs.ttT rt ís not astonishing that the Russians were ímpressed. They h7ere, however,
cautious, sínce from their point, of view Aragonfs behaviour
!.¡as not without blemish, as the following incident will
illustrate.
At the Kharkov Conference, there v¡ere discussions
on proletarian literature, a subject, whích engendered much
controversy during the late twenties and early thirt,ies.
Aragon also participated in the debate, saying Lhat reports
sent in by the rabcors (worker correspondents) to communist
papers were the only valid source of proletarian literature,
rrl,a seule baser" he declared, 'que lron puisse et doive
proposer ã une organisation de la littérature prolétarienne
!:..ì:-:

6arrdré Thirion

7rlrid.., p.

, 98. 9!!. , p.

3oo.

2gg .
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est le développement systématique du travail des rabcors.,,B
Aragon was rebuked by a representatíve of the g.omintern, a
certaÍn co¡rrade Gopner, who pointed out that ,,affirmer . .
tque les rabcors const,ituent Ia seule source
de ra

littérature

prolétaríenne, ctest formuler une assertion
extrêmement gauche maís qui nren est pas moins droitier
et opportuniste""9 ït, seems to us almost obvious that if
the soviet authorities were impressed l:y Aragonrs performarc€¿
they must have harbotrirg doubts about, Arag,onrs fitness for
the work as a communist propagandist. T¡fas Ít only by chance
that, upon the return of the two surrealists to France, it
rnzas sadoul raÈher than Aragon who was given a position with
lrHumaníté, the communist daily? rn any case Aragon was
passed over in this first important move tov¡ards the total
integration into the party of a communist intellectual.10
As well as attend.ing the official sessions of the
o

"Quoted by Thirion, æ. É.,
p. ZgB. Aragonrs
i-ntervention at the Conference
sffis to indícat,e that he did
not quite grasp the sÍtuation. Rabcors r^rere not professional
writers but workers who contríbuEãFrticles to lócal and
national newspapers reporÈing events at their place of work.
They represented a source from whích some literary talents
could emerge. Alongside Èhe rabcors there existed the
organization of professionars=ÐET'roretarian writers-whose ties with the socíalist labour actívities rdere limited
to occasional visits to factories, construction sites and
villages where they gathered materials used in Èheír literary
works, but t^lho, nevertheless, r,,¡ere the reaL creators of
proletarian literature.
gïbid.,
p. 2gg.
losrdool entered lfHumanité in September lg31. Ir¡
1975 Aragon revealed thaE@ã-ffi
return to France, he was
ttsor.ls le cogp de lraccusation.t'
janvier, je venais drêtre
'En
mis en procès dans ma cellule, on susþectait ce voyage,
lii:r:':.:ìii .ì:,:l: :r

i..:i.,, ... ...
ì 1 . ... f.
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conference, the part,icipant,s from various foreign countries
wined and dinecr with the usuar Russian generosity; they

'nrere
r4rere

also taken to see some of the gigantic projects of the
five-year pran, which were under construction at that time,

the famous Dneprostroi, ',où lron emmenait le
congrès entierr" according to Elsa.11 During this visít
among them

Aragon met many Russian writers "d.ans ra petite bout,ique
des écrivains, dans Ia Tverskaia qui ne srappelait pas

encore la rue Gorki ."r2

.rhere he was presented to Leonid

Leonov who at the age of thirty-one was already "un grand.
écrivain, reconnu comme tel. "13 At the same time, Aragon

met Alexandre Fadeyev: "At Kharkov nous sonìmes devenus des
amis inséparables.u14 Fadeyev accompanied the Aragons to

Dneprostroi and upon theír return to Moscow offered them
his hospitalíty, for in those days Moscow d.id not yet have
the network of hoters it rater had. Ersa relates:

gurest-ce que jravais été faire là-bas, gui mravait autorisé
dry aIler? . . . pendant neuf mois,
ciåsË-ã-¿irå-Jris[,r'e,
octobre 31, j'.1 été prat,iqugmenr"r sinon officielÍemËnt,
mis à la por!,e Ae monlElFõIe.,
I, p. 143. ,,Les
manoeuvres, à un plus haut nr-veaur sê poürsuivåi"rrt-poo, *"
faire renier mon þassé, ce gue jtåvais'écrit et les åi"rr"r êt
cela srétendait aux
six ou sept-autres écrivains ou
cinéastes, _qui, surréalistes, avaient adhéré
ã.r-pãiti. "
301

Iþ4' , P.

.

11g1"t Triolet,

"Alexandre Fad.éev, ,r,1 ,.!¡$ir 12 May
1956, p. l.
l2l,o,ri= Aragonr,,pour
saluer Léonovr'J.-'-!:I. ¡29 March
1956, p. 1.

I3lbid.,

I9g. ciù.
1411". Triolet,
gg. cit., loc. cit.
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Fadéev nous logea, Aragon et moi, chez Iui,
d.ans une toute petÍt,e chambre gu a il avait

dans Ies.dépendances de la maiJon IIerzen,
alors Maison des Ecrivains. Dans cette
chambre r ün lit de camp, une tal:le, unè
chaise et une vague possibilité de se
laver, Sacha Fadéev è'en fut coucher

15
ailleurs.,
Thus began for Aragon his rong association wiÈh many Russian
writers.

The 1930 trip to the soviet ünion had at, least three
important consequences for Aragon: the det,erioration of his

relationship with the surrealist group and his subseguent
break with surrealism; the publicaÈion of ,,rr Front Rouge, a
poen wrítten to express the enthusiasm generated in him by
his encounter with the soviet state; and, finally, uzhat
Aragon later defined as "la prise de conscíence" that oriented
his life towards ê"n unconditional commitment.
The story of Aragonrs break with the surrealists
has been told many tinres and in great detail and. need not
be recounted. here.16 we shall mention onry the facts
essentiar to our study. on December 1, 1930, Âragon and
15_.
.
--Ibid.,

þ; 1, _Appgreàt1y.; i"t..was,:,Fadeyevrs .duty to
JãË-p""""=,
American novelist, who visited the soviet union ín 192g the
writes: "Back in Moscow in october r had trouble finding a
room. Fadyeev (sicl ) and his wife kindly put me up in their
He adds: ilFad.yeev's iriends.oi,t¿
1.tg9 apartment.r'
freely
about aLl sorts of topics. No danger of havingspeak
what
you said reported to the Gay pay u. This Ì,vas the Gay pay
u." .: , The Best Times (Toronto: The New American-Libiary
of Canada ffir-p.
2!4.
accommodatffisiting- roreign wrilárs.,lohn

16s".: Maurice Nadeau, Histoire
d.u surréarisme
(Paris: Editions
fge¿
iens
(Paris :- .Cal_límard-du_Seuil,
Igs2) ; And.ré rhirion, -RãñiútffiÈmes,
sans Révolution.
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sadoul signed a letter addressed. to the French section of the
rnternationar union of Revolutionary Ìrlriters, ín which they
disavowed surrealism. This actíon caused a great deal of

indignation among the members of the surreari"t grorp.17
upon his return to France, Aragon tried to find. a compromise,
to reconcile hís communíst and his surrealist positions-rrd'e me plier
aux exigences de lrun et d.e lrautre monde.,,l8
He took part in surrealist manifestations Ín l93l¡ signed
appeals at the exhibition,,, of coronia'l Art (such as ,Ne
visitez pas lrExposition coloniale,'), organized rrExposit,ion
Anticoloniale in which many surrealists took part and sought
a mollqs vivendi with the surrearists on the basis of their
anti-religious propaganda. He stated that:
dans une confusion extrême de nous tous,
et moi, nous sentîmes 1rírréparable
entre nousr êt que pourtant nous avions êncore
Ie souci de tenter une conciliatj-on qui permît
de ne pas nous séparer en tout, crest. daãs Ie
Quand,

mes amis

d._ltirréligion, de Irathéisme, que
les surréa1ist,es crurent trouver un instánt
1e pacte qui permît de demeurer ensemble.19
domaine

17rt should be mentíoned
that Aragon and sadoul
accept,ed the invitatíon to the conference because they considered that "nous dérober à lrinvitation . . . créÈ,aLt
lâcheté, refus d'une occasion unique cle défendre
ici re
surréarisme, dry faire connaître irévolutíon en cours vers
le parti communiste français, de ceux dont on parlait ici
avec une blessante désinvolture.. o.i, ." r,ouiË Aragon,
Vr
Yet¡ in the Soviet Union they end.órsed
9iP.,
-p..L42.
the resolution
of the congress which spoke of -trre errors of
th"
. See'i André Thirion, gp. É.
pp. 302-303.
--Arag_Eg5þ...p.95.
1e]--Louis Aragon, T,ês Collages (paris:
1965), p. 16.
18_

Hermann,

,

,;:
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s desire to reconcile communism and. surrealism is
evident in his art.icle "Le surréalisme et le devenír
révolutionnaire" which he concluded by saying:
11 est impossible de considérer le devenir du
surréalisme indépendamment d.e celui d.u
matéríalisme dialectiguer et il est également impossible de considérer le devenir des
surréalistes en dehors de celui du prolétariat,
et on peut donc considérer comme un fait
accompli le passage des surréalistes aux
côtés du prolétariat dans sa lutte révolutÍonnaire contre la bourgeoisie, la trahison ã leur
classe drorigine des surréaListes qui tendent
à ruiner par cette "trahison,' la pósit!çn
idéologique de cette classe d'orilinu.20
This article v¡as, according to the author,
. t. . urr€ tentaùive¡.,:désespérée, la dérnière;r
de concj-lier lrattitude qui avait été la
mienne, pendant des annéesr et la réalité
ã Iaquelle je m'ét,ais heurté. Au-delã de
ceÈte tentative crest assurêmenÈ le travail
social qui mra sauvé d.e Ia rechute dans le
monde ancien, dans le monde de nuées où
mes amis de naguère prétendaielt ã grand.s cris,
à force dtinjures me retenir.2l
That t'he surrealist group wished to retain Aragon is
certainly possÍbre, but it courd not accept Aragonrs constant
vacillation between the two camps. The fÍnar break came on
March 23, Lg32, when Eluard. wrote hís famous "certifi caL.rr22
Aragon gave his own version of the break in the couïse of a
conversation with Dominique Arban in 196g:
Aragonr

'otqrqéeltsme
(oec I931)
2L_

364.

au Service d.e la Révolut,ion, No.

3

Louls Aragon, Pour un réalisme socialister pp. 16-17.
22M..rri"e Nadeau, Histoire
4u surrealísme, pp. 363-
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Quandren 1932, iI mra été mont.ré quren
réa1ité Ie compromis était un faui compromis,
puisqufil nreffaçait pas des arrièrepenséesr êt que je pouvais â nrimporte quel
. moment me trouver devant une rupÈure, dónÈ
je nraurais pas eu lrinitiaÈivel jrai pris
4.
cette initiative au simpre nom cre-la f-ranchise.ZJ
rt is the word "franchise" Èhat is suspect here, because

Aragon had no choice if he wished to remain in the F.c.p.
The position of the party was uneguivocar; in íts search

for fellow travellers, the party could accept surrealists in
the communist camp and it was prepared to exploit the
surrealist. revolt agaj-nst bourgeois societlz and bourgeois
values, for its own propagand.a purposes. Holvever, a surrearist
who joined the party h/as accepted on one condition; that he
submit to the absolute hegemony of the parÈy leaders and the
strict,
party discípline. Inrhen during the second rnternatj-onal conference of writers in Kharkov, Aragon repudiated
the second surrealist Manifesto ',dans la mesure où il
contrarie le matérialisme dialecÈÍguêr'r \,vhen he denounced
Freudianism as an idealisÈ ideology and Trotskyism as an
I'idéologíe socíar-démocrate et contre-révoluÈionnairer,,
when he

took upon himself the task of br.inging t,he literary
activities of the surrealist group under party conjrd-r24 it
is evident that he had. atready accepted the yoke of party
disciprine. Moreover, it is clear from sadoulrs statement
23_
--Ara4,33gg.þ..
. . pp..g6_g7.
24Aragon stated that. ,ren Ééanc,e nous avons présenté
une thèse concernant. lrorganisitrã"-páJèiur" ¿*= écrivains
révorutionnaires sous re óonÈrôre du'parti.i
g.p:;-v, p. 272.
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that "Aragon a estimé quril fallait en passer par lã si
nous voulions . . . pouvoir travairler dans les organisations
culturelles du parti r"25 that Aragon understood what he was
doing. Vühatever the causes of Aragonrs part,ing with the
surrealists, the break marked. a crucial step in his career.
From L932 on he was to devote his rife and his tarents to
the service of Lhe French communist party and, indirectry,
of the Soviet Union.
The second direct consequence of Aragonrs visit to
the soviet union was the publication of his poem ' ,:: Front,

,,,';',.,t,
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Rouge, which expressed his feelings in 1930. The work is
ttun poème de circonstance,' composed,-'rsous
lercqup,:de

lrenfantine (rrind.istincte) admiration provoquée par re
premier contact avec lrunion soviétiqr..26 ït celebrates
the glory of the soviet st,ate and mirrors the policies of
soviet leaders. At the same tinre it denounces bourgeois
society and appea-ls to the French proletariat to unreash
its revolutionary force
Three aspects of Soviet, policy referred to in the
poem should be mentioned here: the campaign d.irected against

the social Democratic party¡ the subject of anti-rerigious
propaganda, and the triars of "enemies of the peopre.'l
The policy of cooperation with social democrats, adopted by
the Komintern in Lg2L, had been aba,nd:,o,ned in LgzB at the
6th congress of this organization. As a resurt, soviet
25Arrdré

Breton, 9p,. g!!.,

p.

-AraæLru:. . . ., p. 85.
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definit.ion of its immediate enemies had changed radically.
Social democrats $¡ere now .seen as the dangerous enemies of
the communist causê, and the communísts launched a campaign
against what, they called "social fascism." Aragon follorn¡ed
this lead and in ., ggggg-lg¡gg att,acked the social democrats
and their leaders:
Feu sur Léon Blum
Feu sur Boncour Frossard Déat
Feu sur les ours savants de la social-démocrat,ie 27
At thís stage in its development, the Soviet state
had not yet conceived the idea of est,abJ.ishing the Patriarch=
ate of the Orthodox Church and of placing it under state
direction. å,nti-religious propaganda was carried on vigorously
in the country¡ and nu¡nerous churches $rere demolÍshed.
.Aragon gave advice to those who wished to follow the Soviet
example:

Le plus beau monument qufon puísse élever sur une place
la pJ.us surprenante de toutes les statues
la colonne Ia pJ.us audacieuse eÈ la plus fine
lrarche qui se compare au prísme même de Ia pluie
ne valent pas lramas splendide et ehaot,ique
quron produit aisélrent avec une églÍse et de La dynamite
ussayeä pour voir.28
27-'Louis
Aragon, , Front Rougertt Perséc,uté
(Paris:
Persécuteur
Editions Surréalistesf-I9ffip. L2.
Ãfmñ-ãffiItted that persécuté persécuteur was written on
order from the Soviet@
28_.
--Ibid. ¡ p. L4. Aragonfs attitude to anti-religious
prop3ganda-ãñãngea in later'fears. Ln 1965 he w¡oter . i.Te
pris honte des mot,s, écrits dfabord en toute tranquillité,
sachant bien que pour eux on ne jetterait pas bas'le Beau
Dieu de Cha¡rtres, o¡Ì ne cr.èverait pas - la toile de la Vierge
de Fouquet. Et puis, certaÍ:rement, lrexcès réeI, je, veux
dire par exemple Ia destruction effecÈive de cette merveiLleuse
chapelle à Lrentrée de Ia Loubianka, à Moscour ou bien le
spectacle de la vie de. gens devenus des suspects pour leurs
rr

.
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A¡rother aspect of the soviet regime which was to
become a permanent feature of the soviet syst,em began
to

in the late Èwenties. This v¡as the pubJ-ic trial of
"enemies of the peopre." During the years Lgzg and r-930,
the trials of certain scientific and technicar specialists
(for instance, engineers and physicians) r^/ere takíng p&àce
in Moscow. Aragonrs reaction is expressed in the folrowing
lines:
Lréclat des fusillad.es.ajoute au paysage
une gaîté jusquralors rnconnue
ce sont des ingénieurs des médecins guron exécute
Mort ã ceux- qui mett,ent en danger i"" cgqquêtes d,octobre
-21=--'::Mort aux saboteurs du plan euiáguenrrãf
ïn later years, .Aragon of ten remarked. that he considered this
poern mediocre--written "précisément en ce
temps de ma vie
où se confrontèrent étrangement poésie et politiqus--u30
stat'ing that in it he was trying to depÍct a type of reality
which was absolutery new to him. Good or mediocre, the poem
emerge

nevertheless met the criÈeria for party propaganda, and

as

croyances . . avlit pour nroi donné tout autre sens aux
écrits-naguère. si_biän gue
je
quand res
surréalistes yougoslavês. -., .. me """ri.r"¡
d.onnèrånË d;"-i"
revue qu' ils iaiãaient, interprêtatíoi"äirecte ¿"-;i.-prrrase:
.. . '"o" p"iq"é" dg=f",

etc. . . . êll moyen drune
montïant des ouviíers d.émolÍssant une-äõri"" orthodoxc ,
je mesurai- le terrible mécompte
et de e.ir.r=-j-å ;";
pris drune sorte de honte quä je d'écriré
n;ãi-jã*"is
oubriée.,,
' Les
Collagesr pÞ. 17-18.
29.r:.F,ront
30_
--Louis

Rouge, p. L4.

Aragon, O.p., V, p. !4.
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such ltras much appreciated by the Soviets.

31 To Russian

eyes, ,: Front Rouge was an indÍcation of Aragonrs potential
val-ue as a party propagandist.
Finally, the visit to the soviet uníon was also an
occasion for deepening Aragonrs political awarenesss
'crest là, devant, ce rebrassement de toute chose, dans la
misère et le labeur surhumain, que je compris droù je
déplongeais, que je compris not,re monde r,r32 he tells us.
The nature of Aragonrs previous expectatíons of the trip
can be discerned from thís passages
Dans Ia seconde moítié de 1930, le surréaliste
Aragonr Ia tête bourrée d.rimages lyriques, maís
assez ignare après t,out des choses- de -La
Révolut,ion, sten fut aÍnsi ã Moscou sans autre
que drun nouveau voyage, et avec¡ sur
i99"
lrimportance des voyages, une idée bián
arrêtéer durgenre sòeptique, agnostique et
supérieur. - -

Three months in the soviet union were suffícient to show
Aragon what a change contact with the soviet, union could

operate in a person accustomed to the norms of capitarist
socíety:

31th.

poem was

pubrished in the review r,ittérature

i+- r"ítgT3tura mírovoi revo!ìutsiTrT
Wr
.
.gvarot&.?, No. 7, Ig3I, and in a number of
iïo¿?qala
ffiia:'el
other perffis
arso published in a special edi(Moscow-LenÍngrad:
IÍFasnyi,Front
coslítiädat, r93l) .
!i?r. iÈ was incruded in persécuté persécut,eur
Laterr
which
cont.inued the propaganda 1
s written

to glorify the Soviet state police--G.p.U. ¡ étc.
32--Louis
Aragon, Littératures soviétiguesr pp. 2L_22;
33l,ouis Aragon, pgur
un réalisme soci 4!iste, p¡ 15.
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1|U,R.S.S. esÈ, pour le voyageur qui vient de
nos paysr un BiélomorstroÍ intellectuel.
,Jrentends que celui qui en revíent, pour peu
qufil ait de la leçon de I!U.R.S.S. retenu
Ia necessité dtun certain travailr n€ peut
plus être lrhomme fabriqué suivant les
recettes du monde capitaliste, avec touÈes
les révoltes quron voudrar guril était
pourtant à so¡i départ.34
Aragon wrote that it was in the Sovíet UnÍon that he êûcountered "une bouleversante bontétr and learned rrlramour sans

find.e lrhumaníté.u3s He did not realize at the time that the
public trials and executions, which he celebrated ín his poem,
were hardly compatible with the Ínfinite

love of humanity.
Aragonts conversion to realism seems also to have
coincided with his fírst trip to the Sovíet Union. He wrote:
Crest à lrautomne de cette année-lä que je
fis le voyage par quoí j réprouvai le choc
drune réalité, gui me mit sur le chemin de la
réalité, drun réalisme dont je portais en moi,
de longue date, Irinstinct. confus.36
That Aragonrs experiences in the Soviet, Union had
impressed him is not surþrisÍng, Most visítors to the Soviet
state reacted similarly. Raymond Lef&r¡rer who edited the
coh¡s¡n rrChronique de la vie íntellectuelle en Franceil in
@!9, claims that his own visÍt to Sovìet Russia was a
revelatÍon:
Un révolutionnaire français se sent au coeur,
ici, au spectacle de tout ce que suppose
drordre et de génie une révolut,ion socíale.
Le voyage en Russíe, seul, Beut faire entrevoír
ä un révolutíonnaire de chez nous lrénormité de
34-.
--Ibid.,
Ioc. qit. Belomorstrol--a canal joining the
white and EFgalffi sffi--was presented by the sóviet
authorities as an example of the reeducation of criminals by
.

work.

35l,orri" Aragon, Líttératures sovíétiquesr
36I,ooí" Aragon, g..1þ!þgg, p. 15.

pp. 22-23.
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notre insuffisance intellectuelle et
lrobligation où nous somrûss ¿g laisser
1à . . . une traditíon de phraséologie
sonore . . . pour inaugurer une ère
dractionr,et dã préparaÉíon ã 1taction.37
Likewise, Louis Fisherr ârr American journalist and former
communÍst, recalls his first, impressíons of the soviet
Uníon: "The entire Soviet Union felt inspired in the
presence of this spectacle of creation and self-sacrifice.
r too was swept away by it. . . . A whole nation marched
behind a vision. u38 Clear1y, in this regard Aragon was
not alone.
ïn recent, years, Aragon has become reluctant to
talk about his t.ies with the Sovíet Union. Replying to
Dominique Arbanr s guestion on the rength of his first sojourn
in Russia, Aragon said, with some annoyance: 'rcette fois-rã,
trois moís, la seconde fois j,y suis resté un an. Maís,
enfinr Dê reprenons pas Ie d.éÈail d.e ces choses.,,39 He
arso saw his first trip to the soviet union as a tíme 'où
je nrétais en fait passé que drune secte ã lrautre--guron
me Ie pardonne--et de lravant-garde littéraire à ltutopie
sociale."40 But Aragonts statement in 1968 d,oes not change
the fact that, j-n 1930 he felt compelled to express sentiments

p.

4.

37R.1*orrd l,efêbvre,,
38_
--Louis

(New

Clarté,

No.

44, 4 December, 1920,

Fisher, Men and politics:
York: Duell, Sloan
39_
--Aragon parle . . ., p. 92.
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which he later had cause to regret.

After his first, visit
to Russia, his enthusiasm uras boundless. He sang praises
of the nevr state and proclaimed his desire to serve its
cause:

sait . . . quten 1930 j tai éÈé en U.R.S.S.
et qutã mon retour je nrétais plus Ie même,
plus lrauteur du paysan de paris, mais de
Front, rouge. oui@u
que le
quå
ta
seule
chðse digne de
@nt,,
lrhomme et du poèçg était de crier 1á gloire
On

du monde nouveau.4l

Although Aragonrs first

encounter with the soviet uníon

might not have been a truly decisive one, there is no doubt
that ít affected him deeply and brought him one step further
along the road to total commítment.

after the exhilarat,ing experience of their
trip to the u.s.s.R., Aragon and. Ersa returned to paris,
they rnrere obliged to face the unpleasant reality of their
situation in Erance. The posit,ion of the surrealist group
was noÈ promising. France had a right-wíng government, and
the surrealists found no favour with it. The French press
avoided mentioning therp, and pubríshing houses refused to
print their books.42 Aragon himself , who in
F,ront Rouge,
att,acked social democrats and carled for the murder of their
leaders, hras accused, by Tardieurs minisLry, of provocation
to murder and prosecuted by the French government. FurtherWhen,

4L_
-*Louis

Aragon, pour un réalisme socialiste, p. 53.
42pr.rbli"hers refused
to accept two of Aragonr s
manuscripts and the monthly payment õf rr000 franós which he
hras promised "for life" by his editor was withd.rawn at
beginning of 1931. Louis Aragon¡ -O..p.¡ V¡ p. 300.
¡
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more, .zr,ragonrs personal position urithin surrearism r^ras
uncertain. Despite his talent,s, he did not occupy the first
place in the surrealist movement, and it is quite possible
rthat André Bretonr s domineering personality had a repressive

effect on him. such was the opinion of Elsar at reast¡ who
declared: "Breton détruira Louís.
.,,43 Aragonrs behaviour
in the soviet, union did not help to raise his stature in
the eyes of his surrearist friends, and his relationshíp
with the group deteriorated stead.ily.
Aragonrs literary career was now at its rowest ebb.
ïn 1928, he had published
According to
@.
Thirion with this publication Aragon 'raccrut une notoriété
qui sans atteindre encore I le grand public I d.épassait déjà

Ie petit monde des rettres et des arts.', But, even whíIe
paying tribute to Aragonrs talent, the surrealísts were
also asking themselves: ,'eue diable pourra_t_Íl écrire
après Le Traf,té du stylet,A4 And, indeedr r,o major work
of surrealist inspiration appeared under Aragonf s name
after this date.45

After Aragon met Elsa, he found emot.ionar stability,
but his life still lacked a sorid financial foundation and
43arrdré

Thirion, gg. cit., p.336.
..
44-.
--Ibid.,
p. 140.
nÇrrrr,, Aragon published.
a corlection of poems,
but a number of them nãa ¡åen written
rg27-Lg2g. ïn
1930,.he published La pêrntgre au Défiin
whj-ch
face to a catalogueffi
""rr"á as preör '""iiãgã""

organized by the Gal1ery

Goëmans.
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his future as a writer remained uncertain. The early
thirties proved to be difficurt years for the couple. with
her usual frankness, Elsa wrote:
Ah, que la vie était donc devenue difficile,
tous nos moyens drexisÈence
drun
coup. Alors j rai inventé deeffondrés
faíre
des
colliers pour la Haute Couturer gue tu
A.
allais vendre dans les maisons
da'""p"rt"Èion.46
sadoul, after his visit, to the soviet union, had been
awarded a position with the communist ner^/spaper ItHurnanité,
but Aragon, who was still trying to reconcile communism with
surrealism, lras unable to secure employment, worthy of his
t'alents, and he was forced to sel-l jeweüery made by Ersa.
when Aragon finalry broke with the srrrrealist group
in
March L932, he and Elsa decided. to return to the soviet
union. Georgessadoul, in his account of Aragonrs d.ifficulties,
hastens to add that Elsars work assured them of a comforÈable
existence and that when they made their second visit to the
soviet union it was not because of theír financiar pright,
but primarily because both Elsa and Aragon hiere suffering
from "le ma1 du pays."47 ït is certainly possible that
Aragon, and even more sor E1sa, was nostalgic for Russia,
hut Èhe soviet union vvas, even then, not a country where a
western visitor could t¡iavel at will.
Moreover, the fact

that Aragonr duri-ng his stay in the u.s.s.R.,

became one

460.c., ï, p. zg.
47c"org* Sadoul¡ ,'Une
femmer ürr hommer r Europe
(Feb. - March Lg67r, llö.

of
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the editors of the Líttérature rnternationale allows us to
posit the thesis that either he volunÈeered for the position,
ott as is more probable, he was sent to tÌre soviet union by
the part,y. 8 ïn a letter to André Gide Aragon ad¡r¡its:
"je suis un partisan qui ne dispose pas lui-même de son
Lempsr êt du lieu où iI se trouve.'r49 After Aragonrs
d'efinitive break with surrearism, the party may have found
it desirable to expose him to the further influence of the
soviet state. But we should not. lose sight of the fact
that Aragonrs return to the soviet union was also a return to
journalism. rt was arso an escape from the financial difficurties which had beset him and Elsa in France, for by this
time Elsa had becorae bored with þs¡ jewerlerlÞmaking ventur"".50
48--Anne

Krieger, speaking of the means avairable to
soviet authorities for thã inaoðtrination
of the greatest,
possibre number of foreígn communists, remarks
that
the
names of those who studÍed at, the l,enin fnternationaltoSchool
should be added those of the representatives of the Komintern.
The latter comprised journalistã, ed.itors, translators,
experts on colonial affairs, trade-union specialísts and
permanent correspondents of lfHumanité. since
the incidence
of rotation was fairly highrlããFõiffiunísts .o,ria
in this
ya]r be.exposed to the infruence õr soviet iaeorogy. Les
(parís: Editions du Seuit r-iøøgj;un. xr-J. Aragon's version is that ,,d.e retour
ã lr{oscou,
comme on mravait proposé de prendre la direction de la
revue
Littér?ture. rnterñationale ou tout au moins de
eãition
rrançar-se et, comme d'ailreurs nous ne savíons pas
"ontrop
comment nous vivrions en rentrant à parís, sans travaLl.
,.
Elsa mtavaít persuad.é de rester lrhiver à'¡¿oscãu.;---õ.p., . v,
p. 334.
49_
--Letter to André GÍde of November rg32 quoted
-ú----- in
q.P.r Vr'p. 339.
50"o' jouf au lendemainr,r
according to Aragon, who
added: rrl'fais après cela la vie devint
assez dífficile.,'
IbÌ . t p. s2.
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As editor of the Littér'ature rnternationale, Aragon became
an official of an international reviehr. Foreign communists working
in the soviet un'ion enjoyed certain prívileges such as:

free living accommodation, access to special dining-rooms
and special shops. Furthermore iÈ was customary to offer
Èo the arriving communists some hard cash for i¡nmediate
,r""d=.51 The soviet state also had. a:,may--quite ingenious-of providing visit,ing writers with funds. Arthur Koestler
gives us the following account of the procedure. upon his
arrivar in a city, he wourd go to the locar writersf Federation. The secretary of the Federation would put him in
touch with editors of various magazines an<l the state
Pubrishing Trust. An editor would then declare that he
wanted to publísh a story by Koestler. Here is what
happened thens

I handed him a copy of a story, puÌ:Iished. some
time ago in Germany; and. the same d,ay a check
for two or three thousand roubles was sent, to
my hotel. The director of the St,ate publishing Trust asked for the privilege of publishing
a . . . translatíon of the book I was goíng to
write; I signed a printed agreement fórm ãnd
r{ras sent another check f.or three or four
thousand roubles. (The sal_ary o€:-:!he average
wage-earner was at that time 130 roubles per
nonth). I thus sold the same short story to
eight or ten dífferent líterary magazineË . . .
and sold the Rgssian, German, Ukrainian, Georgian
and Armenian rights of my unwritten book againåt
advance payments.. . .. . And as I did aII this
with official encouragement, and as other wrÍters
did the same, r could wholehearted.ly confirm
that Soviet Russia rn¡as the writerrs-paradise
and that nowhere else in the world wãs the
51_.
--Pierre

HerbarÈ, La ligne de force (paris:

Gallimard, 1958), p. 86.
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creative artist better paid. or held in
higher esteem.52
Koest,ler adds that at that time he had not published a
single book, and that h-is name was completely unknown to
those who paid for the sùory. what explained the treatment
he received was Èhe fact that he was a foreign communist
who intended to write a book about the soviet union.

Koestlerrs story is corroborated by another communist who
wrítes:
Les militants les pJ_us en vue recevaiént.:les
roubles en quant,ité en se fáisant payer 1eurs
articles dans Ia presse soviétiquel or le
système était fructueux, puisqu'-un même
article paru à Moscou dans 1'órgane central
du parti ou dans celui des synd,icats (Trud)
pouvait souvent être reproduit jusqutàlFatorze
fois dans les journaux de proviñcei et certes,
les militants étrangers ne pouvaient, pas
"sortir[ cet argent de Russie, mais cärtains
dirricurté en se raisant paver
.

::"äåii:l:.13

André Gide, in his Relouches à mon fRetour de l,u.R.s.s.f
also mentions the astronomicalry hígh royalties he received

from the State publÍshing Trust.54
rt, is evident that Aragonr s stature as a writer

was

not comparable to that of Gide at the time, nor are we
suggest,ing that Aragon enjoyed the same financial êâsêrês
Koestler and some party militants. still sovÍet treatment
52Arthor Koestler
et aI., The God That Failed,
Editor Richard Grossman (wew york: Harper & Brothers, L949) |
p. 6it'.
s3er,itippe Robrieux,
9p. g&., p. 106.
54arrdré

Gide, Retour de 1r U.'Pi.'S. S. suívi de Rétouches
à mon tRetour de 1tu.n.FF :(PêrIs:* _Gäl1imard, 1950),

PP. LbL-Lb¿.
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of writers, even v¡ere hre to disregard its more rucrative
aspects, seems to have offered a good many attract,ive
features to an ambitious writer, who wourd no doubt be
happy to see his work published in a count,ry wíth several

million pot,ential r."d"r".55 The following quotation
indicates thaÈ Aragon was fu1ly conscious.of the privileged
position of the writer in the Soviet state:
Quel est dans cette Commune triomphante
[u.s.s.RJ re sort aes écii""i""l'-ï" sort,
poètes, Ie sort de ces incréáiãurs des
9.=
âT"=' dont nous parlions? Sous
d.es formes
diverses, cett,e question passionne
les esprits,
L - -- '
et iI est bien certain qu-e la réponse
â
cette question.est pgur beaucoup une pierre
de touche de I'excerlence au rci¡imà
såvielique,
une preuve historique de la valeur de la

mét'hode prolétarienne de
monde.56'

reconstruction

du

arrived in Moscow in Lgg2 two important
developments had taken place since his first visit in 1930:
his decision to throw in his lot with the communist movement,
and a change within the communist party in its attitude
towards intellectuars. when Aragon had. joined the party in
1927, it had had little use for intellectuals.
After starin
had declared that writers were ,'engi.neers of human mindsr,,
the party discovered the usefurness of lefÈ wing authors
and ferlow travellers. Although the attitude of the communist party towards intellectuals was subject to fluctuation,
when Aragon

55_
--.fust

how advantageous this situation could. be to
Aragon can be seen in the fact that i'-r
Front Rouge was,
jmmediate1yafÈeritscompositi;;;-p"rrffi"'"Ëoviet
press.
56l,orri" Aragon, pour
un réqlisme socialiste, p. 24.

:
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the party began to attach greater importance to the presence
of intellectuals j-n the party and it. tried to attract them
into its rank=.57
fn !üestern society writers had been accustomed. to
being considered either a luxury or a nuisance, but they

the illusion of playing a vital role in society.
They were called together in congresses, they signed. appeals,
they headed up various curturar organizat,ion=.5t The attitude of the Soviet Union toward.s non-Soviet T¡üriters also
changed. rt flattered them and ínvited them to visit the
soviet union, where their books were wídely published and
they themselves royally received. The numÏ;er of French
writers who visÍted the soviet union in the thirties is
5-rnpressíve, and includes some illustrious IiÈerary fig:
now had

57r' his book comrnuniEm and
French rntelrectuars,
David Caute has shown
;, the
"intellect.uel de métier" may serve one or more of five
functions, whi-ch he calrs principles of utíríty.
includei prestige which räflects favorably on'theThey
professíonal excelrence, and here the primäry obje"iparty;
i"-i,o
influence politically other intetlectuäts; póriti.car agitation for short-Lerm objectíves, withín professíonal
or through front organizations and the þarty press¡ bod.ies
journalism; and,_ finally, guid.ance of täe póriticai polítical
äna
cultural attitudes of the masses. Because writers could
serve several_of these principles at one Èime they ïúere seen
as partícularly useful to the party. David cautel
communism
and French rntellectuals (r,ondón : And_ré Deutschr' 1g'6U1TS8rh.t this was an ilrusíon
was demonstrated
certain wriÈers in their post-stalin era pubrications.by see:
vefcors, PPC (paris: Arbin Mrichel, Lgs4.)i Louis de vilrefosse,
I,i699{ deTyasma (paris: Julliar¿, igøzl ¡ píerre Hervé, Dieu
(PårÍs: La Table nortáã, rffil .
@,.go*Tt.ti=t""?
frerve oþserved3 "En dehors d.e leur activité spécifique,
ils seraient appelés ã signer des manifestes
a rijurer
sur les tribunes; dans la mythologie starinienne,
"l
Í1É
représentent ra conscience, gui dõnne sa bénédiciíon
aux
habiletés de lrappareil [r'.c.pJr', p. L4.
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ures. 59

the lead,ers of the communist, party ín the
soviet union attached great importance to the sojourn of
foreign intellectuals in the u.s.s.R., they did not spare
any effort to give a favourable impression of the socialist
country. Nizan, who spent, the year Lg34 in the soviet union,
related his impressions to sartre and simone de Beauvoir.
The latter recounts them in L'a Force d.e f râge:
tç'a étê un séjour .*arumpteur,
. . .
11 nous parla des grands banquets où la vodka
'coulait à flots, des vins capiteux de Géorgie,
du confort des wagons-Iits, de Ia splendeui
des chambres drhôt,el3 sa voix néglígente
suggérait que ce luxe reflétait l.énorme
prospérité du pays.6o
Because

André Gide, who spent several months in the u,s.s.R. in
1936, also talks about Russian hospítality:
Jamais encore je n.ravais voyagé dans des
conditions si fastueuses. Èn-wagon spécial
ou dans les meilleures autos, toujouré les
meilleures chambres dans les meilleurs hôtels,
la chère la ptus abondante et Ia mieux choisie.

Et quel accueil! euels soinsl euelles
br

Prévenances !

But, Giders enthusiasm was modified by what he
Ì4ras

saw.

He

troubred by the lack of equality ín thís prolet,arian

st,ate:
59_
--Among

the vísitors of the thírties vrere Romain
Rolland, Barbusse, Gide, Malraux, Georges Duhame1, Nizan,

Aragon and Dabit.

6osí*orr" de Beauvoir,
La Force de lrâge (Paris:
Gallimard, 1960), p. ZLz.
Glerrdré Gide
r S..

9&', P. 163.

i:.r::,,-'.ì
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Certes, iI me paraissait naturel que lron
cherchât à recevoir aussí bien que possible
un hôte, ã lui présenter partout Ie meilleur.
Iv1ais ce qui mrétonnait ctétait, entre ce
meilleur et }a part co¡tìmune, un te1 écart;
le privilêge si excessíf auprès d.e l rordinaire
si médiocre ou si mauvais.þl
Sovíet authorities hoped that their visitors would approve
of everythíng they saw, or at least would not disapprove of
anything in public. The stir created by the publícation of
Retour de 1|U.R.S.S. and the condemnation of this work by

their sympat,hizers are conrmon knowled.ge.
Gide|s case demonstrates that Soviet effort,s were not always
successful. Aragon, too, condemned Gid.ers outcry, but in
L934 he himself attended a sumptuous dinner for some hundred
persons in Gorkyrs "oussadtâru63 tni" at a tíme when the
Russian people endured poverty and want ín the name of the
future¡
The change in the Soviet attitude towards intellectuals had a considerable influence on Aragonts fortunes.
As we shall see, 1932 was the year the communist party
inaugurated a new literary policy, the implementation of
which required devoted and enthusiastic writers in foreign
communist parties. Aragon seemed well suited to the task.
During this stay in the Soviet Uníon, Aragon spent
several months in Moscow editing the Frenctr issue of the
Littérature Internatíonale, studyíng Russian, and undergoing
the

:;::':)':.':'';"

communist,s and

'

62_.
"-Ibid.,
p. 160.
63_
--Louis Araqon-, La Mise à mort (paris: Gallimard,
country estate.
1965), p. 42. "oussadbaffi
.

i;::;:.;:,;,,
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the process of ind.octrination which v¡as to enable him to
emerge as a communist steeped ín soviet orthodoxy. He
hias also allor^¡ed another grimpse of socialist const.ruct_i-on.
As a member of the rnternaÈional brigade, which consist,ed
of six persons--four writer 164 E1sa, vrrho acted as an
"
interpreter, and a RussÍan officialr--he went to the urals.
ïn the course of this journey, which lasted about fortyfive days, the group vísit.ed factories, constructÌon sites
and chÍldrenrs camps in the principal centres of the region:
zlatoust, chelyal:ínsk, sverd.lovskr âs well as many smalrer
cities and villages, where the party stopped for from two to
six days. Elsa realized thaÈ this t,rip was in no way rike
the one Aragon and. she lrad made in 1930. Thís time they
saw the very heart of the soviet union in process of
industrialization. she was enilrusiastíc, and. v¡rote to sadoul:
Le travail dans rrourar- est formidable. plus
on voyage, et plus on peut se rendre compte
que ceci est vraiment un pays prolétarieã.

Cette fois-cir Ça y estl
Aragon continued the letter:
Jtaurais voulu te voir chez les pionniers,
près de Tcheliabinskr oü à Sverdi"""¡. d.ans
Ia maison où a été exécuté Nicolasr sër dame
et ses petit,s cochons. Sans parlei de la
construction du socialísme: notre voyage
dril y a deux ans mta lrair drun jeu drenfants
. o . Lrenthousiasme joue un graãd
dans
la constructíon, mais ia constructionrôle
nrest

64oth"r writers \,\rere:-,
,Jef Last, a Dutchman, pranter,
an Amerícan Jew and Barta, a Hungarian. Although
exact
information about the_trip is r"õki"g, it is p"""iuiã
that
Elsa and Aragon were incrüd.ed in trre"iaity on suggestion
from General vítali primakov v¡hom nlsä's åis.";;',iiii;
married afÈer Mayakovskyt s death and.
whã was at the time
stationed in the Urals.
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affaire dtenthousiâsûl€. .. .65
During this tríp, Aragon took noÈes which he later

pas seulement

destroyed, buÈ he published the account of his impressions

in Littérature Internationale66 and wrote a book of poems
Hourua lrOural v¿hich appeared in 1934. The aim of the book
is summed. up in the followÍng lines:
Chantons ]-es nouvelles romances
drune nouvelle passion
en gardant les travaux irrmenses

nés d.e la Révolutíon,67

The poems are dedicated Èo the past and the present of

Russia. They contain references to certain his,.ùorical
events: the war with Japan, the revolutionary struggle, the
execution of the Cz;ar and his family. Some of the titlesr-"Valse du Tcheliabtraktrostroir'r'rMagnitogorskr " "Chanson
pour le Sovkhose"--reflect Aragonrs enthusiasm for the
industrialization and collectivization taking place in the
Soviet Union. Other poems express Aragonr s socialÍst,
orthodoxy. In the poem "Réponse aux Jacobinsr" for example,
he d.ispenses wíth the Marseillaise, Erancers national anthem,
and urges French workers to adopL the é.ommunist hymn, the
Internatíonal:
Je salue icilrlnternationale contre la Marseillaise
Cède te pas ô ¡,iarseillaise
à lrlnternationale car voici
65^
" -Georges- Sadoul
¿ "Une f enme, un

homme ,

(Feb. - ltfarch L967'), 1i.1.
66r,ittéraÈure rnter'nat,ionale, No.

" ggæ.

,

67_
"'Louis

2,

1933 .

Aragon, Hourra lrOural (Paris: Denoål et

Steele, L934), p.

93.
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ltautomne de t,es jours voici
ltoctobre où sombient t,es deÍniers a"""rrt",68
The last lines in this book of poems are an inclirect salute
to Stalin, in the form of a ,'collagre":
EÈ dans Ie ciel de six heu::es il y avait
un grand écriteau rougie où'iron iisait
Salut au parti golchéiik"
VKP

b

et. à son chef le camarade staline,69
Besides its oirvio*s propaganda content what strikes the
reader of Hourra I'oural is Aragonrs thorough knowleclge of
the methods by which the ind.ustrialization was carried out.

Thís can be seen in the forlowing passage where a soviet
citizen, comrade Fideleyêvr is addressed by an adversary:
camarade Fidereiev pourquoí travairler comme un
camarade FÍdeleíev tu ntasdéjà plus de jeunessã fou
camarade Fideleiev ta femme ãst-morÈe 1îautre
camarade Fideleiev ir nrest plus de patron quiáte
tienne
Camarade Fideleiev encore deË réunions
camarade Fidereiev raisse d.onc 1ã leur por5-tique
camarade Fidereíev ne voís-tu pas gu'ir; font"de toi
un esclave une bête d.e somme avec leurs plans leurs
,. :

r-r,f I

contre-plans

leurs contrats drémulation socialiste
leurs systèmes de tarons pour les ouvriers de chbc
et le drapeau rouge à la meilleure Origããã .74 --'Ersewhere, Aragon relat.es the following feat of the workers:
A 1f usine de tract,eurs de Tcheliabinsk ,
pendant la construction de cette usíne,
plusieurs fois les brigades de bétãnneurs
ont organisé des soíréãs drémulation socialiste
au cours desquelles il sragissait
remplir
et vider le méIangeur d,e béton au de
lieu
de
140 fois, comme crest la normale dtune journée,

utru' , n. 137.
69ïbid., p. l4B.
70

Fideleyev lF-d-eiivêdl from,i fidèle. "
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200 fois et plus. Une large assemblée
assistaít ã ce spectacle qui se poursuivait
au son drun orchestre jouant des aj-rs de
danse et des chansons. Une brigade arriva
ã fournir en une nuit Ie chiffré incroyable

de L.200 méIangeurs.7I

As we can see, Aragon did not question soviet practices.

rn

fact, he glorified them in his poem ',valse d.e Tcheliabtraktrostroi..' That much of the workersr enthusiasm was artificially created, that the "soirées drémuration sociariste"
represented a kind of exploit.ation which woulcl have been
unthinkable in Frenctr society with its network of tradeuníons to protect the interests of the working class, all
this was of secondary importance. what was ímportant was
the new attitr¡de to work. surrealists rejected. the principre
of work at the same time as they rejected the whore of
capitalíst socíeEy.72 By cont,rast, in the socialist world,
work became the principal ethical va1ue. --,'c I est que Ie
travail ne soit prus / dans le monde socialiste . . . ,/ une
honte un poids comme il fut." rt became ',une affaire
df honneur / eE de vaillance et drhérorsm".,,73 we can therefore see why soviet, authorities were appreciative of Aragonfs
book of poems and why they saw in it a definíte sÈep away
from surrealism.

ttlþ].sl-, n. 23, note.

T2rhirion stated the surrealist positÍon
as follows:
tous les supports matériers étaient condamnés: le
travail était méprisé et les actj_vités journalístiques ou
para-artistiques étaient assimilées ã rá trahison.,i Révolutioqlraires sa@lulien,
p. gg.
rrPresgue

T3Hourra

l,ouraI, p. I03.
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over five years had passed since Aragon had joined
the F.c.P. His integration into the communist worrd had
been slow and painful:--rron entre en quelques minutes dans
le Parti, mais ir est vrai que cela peut prendre très
longtemps pour guron soit ã proprement parler un communisEe.r'74
Aragon moved toward the soviet position graduarly because
the communist party, to use the communíst definition, r'nrest
pas un parti comme les autres.'r As one former communist
observed:
Lrengagement dans 1e
f iniment 1r

parti débordait in-

idéologie r I r accord sur d.es
actions politiques déterminées, sur des
mesures drordre économiguê,.- ._ ¡ II
comportait I !acceptatÍon drune conception
du monde définitivement formulée, drüne
morale (celle du dévouement ínconditionné
au Parti), drune disgipline srétendant à

la vie entière . . .15
rt, is doubtful whether Aragon realized at the time that he
vÌras engaging his life in an adventure whích he would, pursue
to the bitt,er endr yet many years later François Bil1oux,
another party member, wrote:
Même dans la période infantile du parti, sarìs
se laisser rebuter par ses d.éfauts, des
camarades intellectuels sont devenus des
membres du parti ã un tel point que 1eur vie
elle-même se confond. avec èelle du parti.
Je ne citerai ici que les noms de deux
hommes . . . pour souligner qut il en est, bien
ainsi . . . Georges Cogniot ; . . et Louis
74_
''Louis
7s_' -Henrí,

Aragon, !rllo¡nrne .comTnuniste, 1, p. L7.

Lefebvre , 'rLr exclu
Modernes, J-4, No. !49 (1959), 236.

s r inclut,

'r ,Les Ternps
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Aragon . . .76

For, in the second half of 1932, Aragonrs choíce vras made.
He was ready to begin his party career, and the party,
which had to struggre on many fronts--poIitical,
economic,
s ocial and curtural--ne"à"a specíalist,s in al-l branches
of
its activit,ies. And so it welcomed Aragon and other
intellectuals into its ranks.

Parti

76_
'-François
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CHAPTER 3

SOCIALIST REALISIí
THE DOCTRTNAL

fN THE U.S.S.R.3
DEVELOPMENT

Literature cannot develop in between the categories
of rpermittedf and Inot þermittedr;
rabout
you may write' and rabout this yoú may not. ifrí"r
Literature that is not the ¡reaåh-or äontã*por"ry
societyr_ that dares not transmit the pains ä"á
fears of.that society, that does not
warn Ín
against threateãing moral and social
lime
dangers--such literaturÃ does not deserve the
name of literature; it is only a façad.e.
A. Solzhenitsyn, Open Letter to
-

sociarist rearism, the officiar aesthetics of the
soviet state, did not come Ínto being with the october
Revolution but was elaborated much later in order to make
literature and art the toors of ideorogical indoctrination.
The formation of the union of soviet writers in rg32
and.
the First All-union congress of sovíet lvriters whích was
held in L934, represented two important steps in the imposition of state contror over ríterature and arts in the u.s.s.R.
the first sociarÍst state had overcome the
difficulties assailing it after the Revorution, its first
concern wasr as $re have seen, the political 0rganization
of
communist parties around the world, and. the education and
indoctrination of their members. The curturar deveropment of
the country continued with few restrictions. The immediate
post-revolutionary period saw a remarkable revival in
the
domains of theatre, cinema and riterature.
rt was a time of
vfhen
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heated discussion, of feverish intellectuar activity anc
of
unhampered experimentation. A vivid sense of this
creative

fervor is conveyed by the activíty of Meyerhord, Eisenstein,
Pudovkin and Mayakovsky, who produced some of the great
works of socialist society during those early days.
In the early twenties, the communist party took
littre interest Ín art and literature. A number of literary
groups enjoyed relative freecorn of expression and
carríed on
lively poremicar discussions with each other about literary
doctrine and practice and t,he rore of the writer.l Three
main groups of soviet writers expressed the rearity of
soviet life of this period: the modernists, the proleÈarian
writers and the trad.itionalists.
Before the october Revotution, Russian literature,
reacting against nineteenth-century rearism, had gone through
a period of ferment which brought forth several new li.terary
movements. The most infruent,ial of them was that of
the
s¡rmbolists.2 Two other important movements born as a reaction

to s¡rmtrolism hrere those of the Acmeists3 and the Futurists.
1r'Mo="ow
arone there existed some thirty different
1,itg1arv groups. sees D. F. Markov.
cggezig_sotsiaristicheskoqo
(Moscow:
rgzoi
"Naukar
"
r,
i-N.
#N. P. Sidorov, egs., Ot sirnvo.I.izma do nóttirUriar, Mosco!,¡:
"Novayia Moskvar,,

róz

LeninandStaU¡i1917-1953(l'{orman,'u

"räio""

under

2_.
-ïts

leading figures Ì^rere vareri Briusov, viacheslav
ïvanov, Alexander Brok ánd Andr"i
eãryl
halrmark of
Slzmbolism hias a certain other worldliäess The
s
S¡zmbolíst
poetry
was often a vehicre.for mystícãi-r;;r;hts which
courd
be
h'inted at in symbolG i.rrárug".
Gumilev,

The most outst,anding of the Acmeists were Nikorai
osip Manderstam and Anna Akhmatova.
rñã¿, aim was
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The latter espoused modern technology and urbanism and in
their poetry they v¡ere distinguished by their penchant for

neologisms, srang and words of their own inventíon. The
most prominent among the Futurists were veremir Khlebnikov
and vladímir Mayakovsky. Temperamentalry attracted to
revolution, most Futurists l{ere avant-garde in poritics as

well as in art. Largely for thÍs reason, Futurism was the
only modern literary movement to survive the october Revolution. rn L9z3 the Futurists created the so-carred Left
Front (LEr) and craimed to be the only true voice of the
order. Thelr tried to continue their experirnentat.ion
within the framework of the new socíalist society, believing
that soviet revoluÈionary literature should be completery
neu/. It{ayakovsky, when discussing Russíar s riterary past
used the image of a shiprs cargo! even pushkin was to be
nev¡

dumped overboard.

Proletarian writers, gathered. around the proretkurt4
and later around the Russian Associatíon of prolet,arÍan
vtriters (R.A.p.p.) founded in Lg25, contested the Left
Frontrs conÈention to be the onry true voÍce of the new
regime. Though few members of the R.A.p.p. vüere proletarian
by origin, they assert,ed that the chief role of lít,erature

to restore the autonomy of poetic

They rejected
mvsticism and strove fór prècisionranguage.
ãíurity ii tñË ,=" or
words.

"rå

4prolet'kult (sovet.
proletarskikh kulturno-prosvetitel
nykh organizatsii), founded
LgLi t-existea until igzo when,
b commítiãã
on the decisíon of the central
the communist
Party of the sovieÈ union, it becamã-pãitof
or
r¡arko;p;;"
(Narodnyi
Komissariat proåvechsheniiaj

.
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must be to serve the ínterests of the proretariatr âs the
new rulíng crass, and to reflect its ideology. These

writersr among them Leopold Averbakh and Arexander Fadeyev,
exalted revolutionary ideas and socialist const¡:uction and
saw as theír mission the creation of a genuinely new revolutionary culture.
Finally, writers firmly anchored in the pre-revolutionary tradition sought to develop a new realísm based on
the Russian literary traditíon of the nineteenth century.
The most outspoken figure supporÈing thís poínt of view was
I4axim Gorky, later joined. by certain members of the
"serapion Brothers, u5 a group whích incruded among others
v. Kaverin, Mikhail zoshchenko and Konstantin Fedin. Gorky
asserted that proletarian curture required the absorption
of worrd culture $/ith Russian realist literature occupying
its rightful place within the whole. Gorkyrs thesis that a
just trial required honesÈ witnesses indicated. his concern
for the truthful representation of reality. Soviet literaÈure,
he thought, could properly deverop only on the basis of the
Russian realist tradition.
These different trends in soviet, literature $rere
Srh" grgup
"serapion Brothers' v¡as formed in Febru ary¡
L92L. rt ceaãed lo exisl in the míddle twenties.
Mahy of
its former members joined the posítÍons of tne farty.
Although
Gorky was not a member of the group, he took grärt interest
its-liter1'y- activítíes. He rrãrpeä the young writers and in
infruenced their ideas on creatiîíty.
see: K. D. Muratova,

wlb,ezara'z'vi.tjL-e-s.ovet;koi1iterJtuiv_(¡tã".o'r,"
.S.S.R.r I95g).
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given official

sanction in the summer of rgzs, when the
centrar cormittee of the com¡nunist party issued a resolution stating its poricy on literatur..6
The resolution
encouraged the existence of various groups and trends and
declared that the monopoly of any síngre group or literary
organization in publishing and literarl¡ activity was unacceptable.
The party thus admitted that the time was not yeË

ripe for a party monopoly in literature and that it was
prepared to make concessi-ons to literary felrow traveller".7
rn the years that followed, the communist press claimed. that
this resolution was meant to curb the activíty of the ,,proletarian writers" by forcing them to share their leadership
with rvrit.ers from other groups. rn reality, the party was
not motivated by the desire to defend writers, but it
recognized that the proletariat had not as yet had time to
draw up a canon of aesthet,ics and had to reJ-y on the
'rquarified specialists of literary technique" and to ',support
free competition beÈween the various groupings and movements." rn this way the party assured the felIow traverrers
creative freedom and material support. rn Lgzg the períod of the
6"On

party policy ín the Rea1m of Literature.,,
Resolut,ion of the central committee of the communist party
of the soviet union publíshed. in pfavda,
1 Jury, lsàs.
7l,"ft-*ing writers and
artists of the czarist era who
saw the Revolution as the fulfillment of their dreams and who
welcomed the abolition of social and academic conventions,
who.never completely identifieo themselves wíÈh the soviet but
regLme lvere crassified by the party as "fellow travellers.,r
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comparative freedom was at an end. R.A.p.p.

assumed

dictatoriar powers over literature.
ïts leaders welcomed
the rigours of the First Five year plan and collectivization. Fellow travellers and independent writers came under
attack and had to forlow poricies laid down by the R.A.p.p.
ïn 1932, the c.p.s.u. decided to t,ighten íts control
over the cultural organizatíons. The R.A.p.p. I^¡as among the
first to suffer. rt was accused of trying to introduce
centralization in pubrishing and of imposing its political
opinions on readers. A decree of the central committee
díssolved the R.A.p.p. and a multitude of other literary
groups. The abolition of the R.A.p.p. purported to be a
step towards liberalization, but in fact it was the expression of an urge towards uníformity. I. Ehrenburgts observation is not without interest here:
R.A.P.P. was disbanded; a Lot was written about
the need for diversity in 1Íterary trends,
at the same time a close watch was kept on but
writers to see that they a1l followed a síng1e
literary road; indivíduál paths vTere looked
upon as deadends.S

rn the same year a sÍngle writersr organÍzation was created.
under direct party supervision--the union of soviet [n]riters.
The decision to set up Lhis body, which supplanted all
existing independent riterary groups, indicated, first of
all, a movement from internationalism to nationalisrn, and a
new emphasis on

"soviet" instead of "proletarian,' writers.
rn the second place, the establishment of a singre writersr

Btly" Ehrenburg, Memoirs, VI, p.

164.
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organization râ¡as favourable to the formatíon of a 1íterature
tied completery to the sociarist way of life and serving the
communist cause. Finally centrarization ensured absorute
control by the party which, posÍng as the champion of
independence and freedom of expression, could. effect_ively

control all literary actívíty in the nation.
According to Article I of the constítut,ion of the
hlrítersr union, the requisite condition for the progress of
literature and a high artistic level is the close and dírect
link between the líterary movement ancl the actual probrems
of party policy and soviet power. A conseguence of this
link is, of course, the deep ancl carefur study of reality,
with participation by the writers in the construction of
socialism. The constitution stated further that the
hlriters I union must aím at the creation of wo::ks of a high
artistic leveL reflectj-ng the heroic struggre of the
proletariat, the pathos of the víctory of socialism and the
great wisdom and heroÍsm of the Communist part¡r. The exact
definition of sociarist rearism was published in pravda and
reads as follows:
Socialist realism, being the basic method of
soviet fiction and liteiary critícism,
from the artist a truthfull historicaÍtydemands
crete depiction of rearity in íts revolütiorr.ry
"orr-deverop-rnelt. At the same time, truthfurness a-nd
historical concreteness of the artistic ã"pi":--tion of reality must be combined
the task
of the ideorogicar remoulcring andwith
education of^
the workine peopte in rhe

.;,..:

"piril "¡-;;;i;Ii;:e

o

-pravd,a,

6 May 1934.
Quoted in Marxism
and tVesteF3õEiet :A
ratiVe
c
tor C. D. Kernig
: Herd.er

Corn¡nunism
,

a

r , L973r, p.
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The reorganization was followed by the First Alrunion congress of soviet vüriters which opened in Moscow in

the fall of 1934. offícially, the purpose of the congress
was the formulation of a body of doctrine (which in fact
had arready been formurated) to be assimilated by the writers,
but the other and more important aim of the congress was to
make a demonstration of solid.arity before the fascíst
danger. of this event, Errrenburg wrote in his memoirs:
!!9 Congress met on the eve of an extremely
difficult
decade. vde saw the bared
õf
Fascism. Hov¡ever great our aestheticteeth
dissensions
and, at moments, the hostility they engendered,
we demonstrated to all those who wõre írirring io
comprehend that standing shoulder to shourdei in
battle was for us no abstract notion.lO
The congress opened in an atmosphere of excitement
and expectation. "r rn/as preparing myserf for the congress
of soviet vüriters rike a girr for her first dance . . .,,
Ehrenburg observed, "the congress remained in my memory
as a great and marvelous festival."ll
At the congress such
personalities as zhdanov, Gorklr, Radek and Bukharin
dominated the
"""r..12 Many soviet and foreign writers
also participated in. the discussiorls. Àmong foreígn authors
presentr B10ch, Malraux, pozner, Nizan and Aragon represented

lotly"

Ehrenburg, Memoirs ¿ L92L-194I (iVew york:

Grosset & Dunlap, Lg66) | p. 275.
11_.
..
--Ibid.
p. 2'lO

,

.
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--4.
zhdanov, member of the politburo and crose
associate of 1.
stalin. He acted as starinr s l,ieutenarrt
culturar matters; Èhe writer M. Gorky is considered thein
founder of socialist rearism in Russia;
Radek was a
leading communist; N. r. Bukharin o'"" á xart
g"i"Iräüi¡."ttJàrist
and a member of the politburo from 191g to rgzg.

:.::);::i

the A.E.A.R. (Association des Ecrivains et Artisr." *é""r,:l
tionnaires) and the vigilance committee of the Antifascist
Intellectuals of France.
The tone of the congress was set by zhdanov, whose
speech had arl the characteristics of an offícial ed,ict.
the disintegration and decay of the capitaríst system, zhdanov
said, led to the triumph of mysticism and clericarism and
infatuation with pornography, the rotten fruits of bourgeois
curture. By contrast, soviet literature overfrowed with
enthusiasm and heroism, and was optimistic by its very
essence as the riterature of the proletariat, a class j_n

the ascendant. Zhdanov also díscussed the oblígations
imposed on writers by the definition of them as ',engineers
of human minds." Breaking with romanticism of the old type,
soviet writers had to be anchored in the materialistic
conception of the worrd. They courd., holvever, accept
romanticism of a ner'r, revolutionary type. ft was their duty
to assimilate criticalJ-y the literary heritage of the past
ardto use many kinds of styles, genres and forms of literary
creation in order to improve the ranguage and qualíty of
theír writíng.
Radek discussed contemporary world.

the tasks of proletarian art.

literature

and

Taking his c¿ll€ from Zhdanovts

speech, he denounced bourgeois rÍterature.

.:.::.:,,:

FIis apprecÍation

of Proust and Joyce indicates the tone of his harangue. rn
Proustr he said, the old world, like a scabby old dog incapable of moving, lay outstretched in the sun, unable to
.a: il

.

,.
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do anything but lick its wounds, while
manure heap teeming

with

,.Toyce r s

work was

a

worms and photographed through a

microscope.

rn the soviet union the october Revolutíon ha¿
created a ner^r literature¡ but the revoLutionary proretariat
of the world needecÍ a literaÈure which wcr¡ld help it to
comprehend its struggle. The proletariat must take under
its control the riterature which aspíred to serve it, ít
must regard it as a weapon of struggle. proretarian art,
should take in arr spheres of human lífe.
rt should. refrect
the main processes whichrirere going on in society and it must
master artistic

forms, Radek said.
Bukharinr in his speech on sociarist rearism and
poetryr tried to define the characteristics of socÍalist
realism. He pointed out the significance of the two terms:
"rearism" means that the doctrine deals with rearity, while
"socialist" índicates that it represents the point of view
of proretarian society. Taking zoLa as an exampre, Bukharín
showed how ideology guides the writer and is reflected in
his styre. Tn his view, zoLars naturalism refrected the
positivism of A. comt,e.l3 ïn the soviet state, he said, the
philosophical foundation of socialist realism is dialectical

materialism, which is transrated into Èhe ranguage of
litecature and arÈ. Bukharin added that the doctrine does
not necessarily mean that the primary requírement of a good
13_
-auguste

comte, French mathematician and phirosopher.
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is to be a good philosoph"r.14 Bukharin elaborated
on Gorkyrs conception of "social- romanticism,, which he
defined as confidence in rife and in men and the rearization that the socíalist way of tife was not founded on an
individuar conscience belíeving in abstract ideals, but on
the solidarity of all.
poeË

Gorky, who presided at the congress, stressed the
fundamentar value to be exalted by soviet art and litera-

ture--the labour of the masses. He rejected metaphysics
and warned against the nihirism of Dostoyevsky, whose
philosophy he described as an evil ',par excellenc€. ,l
Literature, he continued, should Ínspire a feering of

responsíbility on the part of the individual toward the
community, because such a sentiment, he said, is the very
touch-stone of socialist ethics. Gorky particularry
stressed the idea that literature has as a funct,ion to
educate men in the spirit of socialism.
The precise definition of socialist realism as it
vras given in the statu,Ë,e of the union of soviet writers,
$ras confirmed
1t the congress and sociarist realism hras
accepted as a method to be used by all soviet writers.
The formulalS r." sufficientry simple and flexible to arrow
1

i:,....'::

i srezd sovetskÍkh p,isatelei.
scol,ìt: Gos . iz
sh version: Proble¡ns of Soviet
International ffi
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a variety of interpretations and broad enough in it,s
application to embrace in its references a considerable
number of artists and writers outside the soviet union.
However, its ultimate aim, the triumph of sociarism, was
never lost sight of: an author could not restrict himserf
to writing disinterested novels or poems, he rrust arso help
in the dissemination of socialism. Thus the doct,rine
indicated the intimate relat,ionship which was to exist
between id.eol-ogy and literature,

between political

rulers
and the writer. Because of the tend,entious character of
the doctrine, soviet authorities avoided naming it an
aesthetics, and even the inítiators of socialist realism
calIed it "the basic method..,,
several of the most ímportant concepts making up
thedoctrineshouldbementíonedhere:ideationa1content--

,

ideinost, ) fork-mindedness-'-narodnostl, optimism, which is

closely linked with "social romanticism"; the concept of
"posÍtive hero'r; and. above all--although not spelled out
explicitly--party-mindedness or pertiinost,r. The concept,
of narodnostr
derived from Leninrs writings on art,

'ras
wherein he stated that art belonged. to the people, that it
must penetrate with its deepest roots into the very midst
of the labouring masses. rt must be intelrigible to these
masses and be loved by them. rt must unÍte the feering,
thought and will of these masses and it must erevate them.
The principle of partitnostr was arso laicl down by Lenin

in 1905, in his pamphlet "party organization and party

l'.;,:tiì .:.r.
l;.::fi-:

7L

Literature" in whích he declared that riterature must
become part of the common cause of the proletariat.l6
calling for parti'inostt, Lenin nevertheless qualified hís
remarks in a way that would not inhibit artistic creativity:
Everyone is free to write and say whatever he
Iikes, without any restrictions. But every
voluntary association (including the partyJ
is also free to expel members who use- thename of the party to advocate antiparty
vf,-êhrsq . . , ,. There is no question that
literãture is least of all Jubject to
mechanical adjustment or 1evetling, to the
rule of the mãjority over tt" *i"ó"ião.
There is no question either that in tiris
field greater scope must undoubtedly be
allowed for personal initiative, inãiviaual
inclinations, thought. and fantasy, form and
content. lT

Despite his acknowLedgement of a writerrs need for a certain
freedom of expression, however, Lenin asserted that a

truly free and diverse literature can only be one that is
openly bound to the proletariat.. This identification of
freedom wíth party control makes Leninrs writings a fertile
source for citations justifying divergent viewpoints. How
the concept of Þartitnost r $¡as und.erstood by soviet writers
was made clear by Fadeyev at the second writersf congress
which took place in 1954.
. . . when \,se speak of the partiinost, of
Soviet literature, we have in mind the
historical fact thaÈ Soviet writers, both
r6so*" students of sociarist
rearism, Lukacs among:
them, think that Lenin had in mind only party riteraturenot other ímaqínative works and that fris- vieivs r¡rere mis_ ánd
represented bf the Soviet authorities.
ITQuoted
(New York:

in Jürgen ntlhle, r,i!"raËure

F. A, praeger,

Lg6g)

, p-3f

and Revolution
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party and nonparty, recognize the correctness of the Communi.st Party I s ideas and
defend them in their work, and therefore
naturally acknowledge the guidlng role of
the party in liÈerary af f ai::s. ru
Thus, the doctrine envisages the representation of reality
only in a manner acceptable to the party. ',positive',
literary heroes are to be created in order that they may
be imítated: the negative characters must be portrayed in
such a r¡/ay that they will be condemned- by the reader. The
optimistic perspective is to be maint,ained and truth viewed
in the light of the ideal; sovieL writers never negrect to
proclaim their firm belief in the final victory of communism.
These principles reveal that, one of the fundamenta.l
contradictions of socialÍst realÍsm ries in the craim that
the work must portray reality t,ruthfully but must at the
same time contain a political lesson; in other words, it
must depict situations and cÌ¡aracters as they are and, at
the same timer âs they ought to be. The doctríne is arso
hostile towards everything that fails to fit into a predetermined mold.

contradictions did not escape the attention of
congress delegates such as rlya Ehrenburg, Boris pasternak,
and Michael Koltsov¡ There hras considerable and outspoken
resistance Èo the idea of art and líterature being subjected
to absolute politicar control. Ehrenburg expressed his
These

l8Q.rot"d by H.

Swalzze. in politic"i
erature Ín thg__llis:€_,3i1946'-'t95

cå"trol of Lit-

s,
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doubt,s on the value of colrecti-ve ef forts, and observed

that artistic creation does not resemble the construction of
a steelworks. rf a st,eel foundryman roses hís daughter,
twenty pages cannot be devoted to the descriptíon of the
foundry and only two lines t,o the girlrs death. He ooubtecl
whether an art.ist,rs work should be universarry accessible,
and he found it ínexcusable that riterary criti-cism should
have a di.rect effect upon an authorrs position in society.
Boris Pasternak warned his colleagues not to sacrifice
themselves and their creative individuarity to the ambition
of becoming riterary dignitaries¡ while Kortsov rose in

defence of satire, a literary genre whose voice, he berieved,
should be raísed more often. Their warnings, hovrever fell
on deat-. ears. -r
French wríters arso participated in the discussions.
J.-R. Bloch called for a broad anÈi-Fascist front and argued

that dogmatic infrexibility

in literary matters courd easÍly
antagoníze those whose faith in communism was not sure.
Marraux declared that the soviet unÍon was inaugurating
a
curture from which new shakespeares would emerge, Aragon,
"youthful and inspired, rn/ith his head thrown backr,, recalled
for his colleagues the heritage of Rimbaud and zola, cézanne
and courbet.19
Aragon never accepted the idea that the concept of
socialist realism was imposed on the wríters from above and
'lo

"11y3 Ehrenburg,
Grosset. & Dunlap,
1966)

Mernoi::s, lgZ]_LgAL (New york:
'-'-- ---!
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not a genuine expressíon of the will of the soviet
writers and artist".2O Even as rate as 1955, in Littératures
soviétÍgues, he repeated the official statements, insisting
that it was the members of the writersr union themserves
who had together defined the new method of creation__
socialist realism--and Èhat the union of soviet writers had
been formed to protect sovieÈ authors from the tyranny
of
21
the Proletarian writers.
Even if one could agree with hÍs assertion that the
writers had participated in the fornrulation of the definítion, it was not the concept of socialist realism as such
whích was destructive, but the application of it:
socÍalíst
realism having been declared the only ríterarlr method capable
of expressíng and rearizing the achievements of the revorution, it seemed obvious that any one who departed from it
deserved to be censured. Insofar as the soviet ,,d.efence,,
of
writers is concerned, there exists some curious testimony.
ïn 1954, at the time of the second Àll-union congress
of Soviet Vfriters, several wríters of the group ,,Slovo,, in
New York, sent a teregram to the congress in
which they
was

20-

-Aragon
not to have attached. any impoïtance to
rhe facr rhar-our seems
-oi f.-- :*;ù*--;p;JÄË;,¡.,rhree
_were polirical
rather than liÈerary figures.
2L_
--Louis Aragon, Littératur_es sbviétigffi., p.
49. rn
L975 Arason observeã: -"@e
pu
-Ltr.
comprendre
que
cela ltrre dissolutíon of
R.A.p.pJ
se
trouvait
lié
au
retour-de Gorki . ;-l ãi;;'on aùaitîãùr" se servir de
patronage, de
autoritð, pour donner caractère liroéralson
=ol
aux décisions prises . . ....
,-. Jr "iiãi"-Ie comprendre seulement deux ans_¡rlus
. " o.p., v, pp. 32g_32g.
_tard [1OS+tr
Although allson understoö¿
soîiet
revealed this fact prior to J'gTSo nããåå"vres, he never
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congratulated the particípants and asked for information
about 223 ukrainian authors. The teregram stated

that in
1930 the works of 259 writers had been pubrished
by the
Soviet press, h'hereas after 1938 only 36 of Èhese authors
hTere still
being publíshed. Having received no reply from
the Congress, the members of the group ÍSlovo', then made
public to the world what had happened to the missing
writerss
17 had been shot, g ha<i committecl suícide, !75
were in
concentration camps, 7 had d.ied, 16 had vaníshed
wíthout
leaving a tra"".22 similar tragic evidence came to
light. in
1956, when the progressive Engrish magazine,
Jewish crarion,
published a transration of an article which had
fÍrst,
appeared in yiddish in the polish communist magazine
Fork
szt]¡me. This article reported the tragic consequences
of
the "cult of personarity" and told the story
of the liquida_
tion of 24 Jewish writers in the Soviet Union.23
Ir
, Aragon celebrated
22_
--Jouri

Lavrinenkor' Roszt{iliane vid.rodiennia
(Munich; rnstytut
tfr"
protection affordedr-,iterãsúi
to
writåis'-Ëy their union, see
solzhenitsyn's lerùer tosoviet,
õäior, Ín whích he
stated that the union not*rã-writ;;;;
rraa
gnlynevãr
aeeenaed, its members
but through irs own governi;s'Ëd; üãå"å""tribured
ro rhe
persecution of those of its membels who were
the
targets
insult and slander. He iecarred iñ"t--ür" union dociíely of
handed over to imprisonm.rtt or d"p;;t";ior,
*or" than six
hundred absolut,ely innocent writeis. -- isolzhenitsynr
s open
letter to the Fouith soviàt vüríterÁ; co'gress, May L6,
LeopoIdlabedz,so1zhênitsy'n':'.A'Do"*"@ððialir.on¿on:'Lg67,.,,
,'Þenguin Èooks,
------,,
23,,L,Urrío'

soviétique devant le problème juif ,,,
N. Mandelstam, nope egainst HoÞå.
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"Ia lit,térature LÞEg.', of the Soviet Uníon.24 yet, insofar
as "liberty" is concerned, Bukharinr ât the First. congress,
had categoricarly rejected the suggestion of the poetpropagandist, surkov, that the writersr organization should
not accept the tutelage of the party. He had stressed the
fact that the party was determined to impose its wírr and

to ensure that soviet writers not stray from party direction.
From thís time on, the writers of ilre soviet union
had to forsake their earrier credos and. conform to the
dogrma
of sociarist realism. The press being ín the hands of the
state, and all publication being impossible without the
authorization of the political powers, the writer found
himself forced to writ,e what pleased. the authorities.
Arthur Koestler remarked that
. . . in a -country where all publÍcations are
state-owned,
edi tors, publishãrs
riteraiy'
critics become ips.o f.g!g part ot and
lte
Cívil
Servj-ce. They wtIT mãl<e or break a writer
according to orders received: the publishers,
þV nrinting vast editions of hís nei, book or
pv nulping 3+r hís prev_ious rorL"i-ir," .iiii"",
by calling him a new Tolstoy or ã'aåpravea
cosmopolitan verminr or both within ãn interval
of a few months.2S
ïndeed' if the writer deviated from the accepted formulae
and ideas, he had eíther to renounce the publication of his
worksr or to rewrite them. The number of novels which have
been rewrÍtten by their authors as a result of the criticism
to which they have been subjected is i¡nprls_ssive. Even
24_
LOULs Aragon¡

¡,*itté'r'atures soviétiques,
25rh" God
rhat Failed, pp. 57-5g.

p.

13.
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to aùnit that shorokhov, Fadeyev, Grossman, and
Kazakevich rewrote their novers. rf Fadey.ev, rong-time
president of the union of sovÍet writers and member of the
central commit,tee, if sholokhov, considered by many to be
one of the best soviet wríèers, had to yield to Èhe demands
of the sovíet authorities, what must have been the situation
of other Soviet writersi' Naturally, Aragon considered that
Fadeyev "rra récrit partieJ.tement son lívre, que parce
qutil a trouvé les crit,iques t justes .ru26 Írfe have already
seen from the example of ,Jewish and ukrainian r+riters what
could happen when authors disagreed with the officiat rine.
some rucid minds, hohrever, did not fail to dÍscern
the real character of the doctrÍne. tthen Be la r.lres
,
secretary of the rnternationar organízatÍon of Revolutionary
lrtriters, invited Romain Rol-Land to give his opinion on the
proposed statute of the union of soviet writers and. ttre
method of socialist realism, Romain Rorland wrote in hís
Aragon had

diary:

leurs intentions exprimées dféchapper
sectarisme poJ-Ítigue des débuts de Ia ncvõru- au
tionr.-malqtg. IeurJ protesratiorr" prãii*i"ãii""
que 'rre réatisme soäiatisrg
un d;ñ;,
un recueíL de 1ois linitant l'ããt-pã¡
Ia
créåtron
artistique, réduisant toute ra divàisité des
recherches et des formes à des commande;di;
littéraireslf;_ces bons croyants identífÍent en
faít Ie "réalisme söcialisi",' á.rãã-ï,rrr" exposíqui soir, au servíce de tréducari;; ;'r'ã;*
!í"1transformation
la
des masses-rãnãiiãr""",
dans
-Et
Malgré.

lrespri!

se
trouve être, . obrigatoirement,;;t-;;rit
celui'de
rfécore
marxi-sre-1éninisté. car si irãn fi"tã"[";----

d.u socialismé,J¡?,

26l,o,rí= Aragon,

litté.ratures .soviétigues, p.

46.
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encore une fois (pour la forme) quril nrest
naturellement pas question de ncõntraindre
1r écrivain à se rend.re maiÈre de la phiLo_
sophie marxiste, comme d!une condÍtíãn
préalabte de Ia créatíonlt;,-on ajoute, Ímmé_
diatement après, avec unä na'ÍveÉé Aont te
99ryique leur Çglt"ppgr ,,Mais exiger de
lrécrivain qutit a¡élève au níveãu de la
cuLture contemporaine¡ crest lã une exigence

obligatoire. (or¡ Le marxísme-lénínismã
est lrexpression l_a plus conséquente de la
culture contemporaine. Lrécrirlain doit
donc
posséder la-philoggphie, de Marx, drEngels,
de Léniner.d9 Staliñe, la plus haute sagesse
de lrHumanité, . . ,rt Jamai-s le catholíðisme,
au temps de sa plénÍtude dominatríce sur
toutes les forces de ltesprit humainr Dê
srest_exprimé avec un pluÉ candide uå plus
aveugle absolutísme.-Il est, je crois,
impossible de discuter, creåt'un ,,Creäo¡r';
La raison lÍbre nra rien à y voi¡.27
That Gorky, inítiator of socialist rearism, vras
sensÍtive to the dangers inherent in centralization can be
surmised. from hís finaL remarks to the First congress.
Referring to sobolevts speech, in which the rat,ter noted
that the party and the government had given the writer
everything and had taken away only one thíng--the privilege

of writing badly--Gorky observed¡
lrlell said! eut it must be added that the party
and the government are also taking away thé
privilegg.of giying each other
oráersr"feáving :
us only the right to teach each other. To têåch
means olly a mutual exchange of experienceo aa
only this, only this¡ and ño more I,han this.zö

in

'

.

TRomain-Rorland,
ilournar. !934. euoted by ,J. pérus
Romaín Eo-rtand êu Maxim@-(mis:
Les saiteurl

rra

d:----

28eoot"d
House,

1966),

p.

by rrwin vüeir in Gorky (New york:
L2S.

Random

l.
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,

After makin_g this statement, Gorky is reported to have burst
29
into tears. Arthough his words and reaction are subject
to

more than one interpret,ation, these sentences seem
to imply
that from then on the parÈyr--or the government--reserved

for itself the privileges ít had taken away from the writers.
rn spite of the mournfur note struck by the spectacre of
Gorkyts tearsr the participants of trr. congress u¡ere
full

of great expectations: r'it was a good period and we all
thought thaÈ in 1937, when, according to the rures,
the
second congress of ltriters rvas due to meet,
we should be
living in a parad'is€." Thus wrote Ehrenburg in his

.,,,,:r

"'r'
,..,
::'.::

.

Memoirs.3o

During the tvrenty years forrowing the First congress,
the doctrine was interpreted, commented upon, elaborated
and codified to become finarry a conglomeration
of concepts,
theories and rures which guided arl literary and artistic

activíty

soviet writers and artists. The writers
depicted life according to the party rine and grorified
the socíalist state as the state of the future. v{riters
exalted the leaders of the soviet union and the party,
because only these $rere capabre of readíng the proretariat
to communism¡ They stressed the absence of conflict in the
soviet society. rf a confricÈ was depicted. it was between
the good and the better, because failure was thought to
be
ímpossible in a sociarist state. ïf it came to the
worst,
29 ïr"qrin \ÀIeilr op. eit,
among

_. i

:atlY?_Ehrenburn,
second- congress
did
after Stalinrs death.not laffi

, p. 27g.

The

twenty years 1ater,
Ì

:.

-:.,; ::::l

B0''.
t'he hero died but the cause triumphed,.3I The resurt r^/as
that after many yearis of existence in the soviet union and
subsequentry in peoplers Democracies, socialist realism

a doctrine which was conservative, ínflexible
and hostile towards everything originar and imaginative.
rt is interesting to note that rong after socialist
realism had been canonized as the basic method of soviet
literature, fev¡ writers could say exactry what sociarist
realism meant beyond the fact that it v¡as
"fulfítling the
partyrs program for literature or rpartiinosÈr.* Even
soviet writers whose works are herd up as outstanding
examples of socíal-ist realism have not found it easy
to
explain what the doctrine means. In7hen, during hís trip
abroad in 1958, Mikhaír sholokhov vüas asked to define
socialist realism, he is reported to have said that his

I

emerged as

explanation wourd be that "sociarist realism is that which
is written for the soviet Government in sÍmple, comprehensive, artistÍc language. " Before giving this straight
forward answer, however, he cited a remark which hís friend
and colleague, the rate Alexander Fadeyev, had made: ,,ïf
any one should ask me what socialist rearism Ís, ï should,

have to answer that the devíl alone knows.,r3?

31s.";

Abraham

Tertz,

Vintage Books, 1960).
32N.r york
ti*"=

(New york:

, 11 May, 1959.
-
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CHAPTER 4

SOCIALTST REALISM IN FRANCE: RECEPTION
AND GENERÀL PRACTICE

,,,,

In the preceding chapter we have tried to indicate
the circumst.ances surrounding the birth of the socialist
realist cloctrine and its subsequent evolution in the Soviet,
state. Tf socialíst realism had remained the literary
doctrine of the Soviet union alone, it would have been of
incidental interest to the v¡or1d ín general, but its
teachings spread beyond the bounda-ries of the Soviet Union
int'othePeop1e|sdemocracíesaswe}1asinÈocapitalist
countries, where communíst writers adopted the method as
their own. Socialist realism, thus, became one of the
great opt,ions open to western writers, and historically may
beseenasamovementwhichwaspotentia11y,ifnotactua11y,.'
of as great importance as other literary schools of our
time, such as surrealism or existentialism.
In France, socialist realism was accepted by certain
writers and. artists because they saw in it the aesthetic
expressíon of a political regíme which they considered
exemplary. They presented socialist realism as a source of
renewal in art and literature¡ and as a necessity dictated
by changing historical circumst,ances¡ by the exístence of a
1argeworkíngc1ass,bynewpoliticaIforcesinthecapita1Bl

,
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ist states, by the menace of war and similar manifestations of social change. sociarist realism v/as considered
to be a powerfur weapon in the struggle of new politicar
forces against, the established order. Those writers
accepting it rejected the claim that sccialist realism was
impossible in France because France v¡as a capiÈalist
country, and they cited Èhe example of Gorky¡ who under
the czarist regime had written wo::ks Dor¡r considered
socialist realist, writíngs, notably his novel Mother.
These same writers understood, however, that
socialist realism ín the soviet union had its roots in the
past history of that count,ry and. that it cont,ained. new
erements peculiar only to soviet society. They saw that
the doctrine courd not be accepted in its totaríty. outside
the u.s.s.R. even by communÍst writers and that certain
modifications of it would be necessary in other countries.
To illust,rate:
in the Soviet Uníon communist
idears were expressed through the use of nev¡ literary
subjects of which there was no lack in the new society.
Soviet writers could d.raw their material from the experience
of soviet life, from the various kinds of creative activity
which were springing up in every corner of the country.
collectivization, the civil lvar, the reeducation of soviet
youth, sovíet patriotism, and a host of other topics hrere
treated by sholokhov, Fad.eyev, Makarenko and. ostrovsky, to
mention only the best knorrn Soviet writers.
It ís obvious that, few of the themes treated by

::.,,;r:':,,11'..'
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soviet authors were suitabre to the conditions
of bourgeoi.s
society. other subjects had to be found,
such as stri_kes,
elections, the struggle for power, the growing
conscious-

ness within the proletariat of iÈs
social rore, and the
defence of peace. Nevertheless, the
most important
politicar aspects of sociarist realisrn--devotion
to the
communist ideal, unflinching allegiance

party, fidelity

to the communist
to .'re party line--were possible subjects

: . .1.i

under any government. Furthermore,
because communist
writers forr-ov¡ed polícies developed in
the soviet union,
and because the soviet posÍtion in
the
domain of art,

culture and literature had to be popurari
zed, the fierd of
possibilíties was broad enough to occupy
Èhe talents of
many a conmunist v¡riter. Aragon
had no doubt that sociarÍst
realism could be practised in France.
He wrote¡
Jrai
toujours d.éfendu le.point de vue gue
I rexisreice
mêmÀ-il-r'uníän-sãrriãtiqoe

er donnair aux écri;"G;-ãã*trr.= pouvair
t._qgr"pecrive du sociafismãr-'ãt-ã"à celanous
surrisaír à-chanser de ¡;;ä-å"*à"ñËi. r."
donner

condiriols-de ta créari""

i¿tté;;il;, bref
que Ia réarisme sociaríst"-ãr;;]*åssiure
pays capitaliste, si seulement Irärtiste, en

trécrivain, ayani faír siennã-r;iãåàrogie
de Ia classe ouvrière montante,
pratiquer avec cette perspecti"",savaitart
réaliste, basé sur ra' conäaissrrrå"-iristoriguer
"n
scientifique, de son propre peuple,
de sa
nation. 1
F.c.p. Ìvercomed the doctrine of socialist
realism
which, it felt, might help the party to
use literary forces
in the service of specific poritical
tasks. ï,fhat the party
The

1-r¡ouJ_s

Aragon, Jfabats mon jeu, p. l'.g2.

f.:i::.
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expected of its writers is expressed in a lecture delivered in
1935 to lfoscow writers try George Dimitrov, General secretary

of the communist rnternationar. He was surprÍsed, he said,
that the proceedings and materials of the Leipzig trial were
not studied and utilized by communist writers. He lamented
the fact that many authors who sympathized with the revorutionary cause and who were wirring to help the working class
and the revolutionary movement, were unable to find suitable
subj ect matter for their writings.
They shoul-cì. observe, he
said, the class struggle, strikes, demonst,rations and other
manifestations suitable for propaganda purposes. ,,où sont dans
notre littérature, res héros du mouvement prorétarien . . . où
sont les modèiles que pourraient imiter les millions de travailleurs?r' he asked, He then appealed to a1r communist writers:
Aidez-nous, aidez le parti de Ia classe
ouvrière, aidez rr rnternationare communiste,
donnez-nous sous une forme artistique vers,
romans, nouvelles, une arme tranchante d.e
lutte; aidez par votre production lítt,éraire,
à former les cadres de iévolutionnaires.
He concruded his speech by pointing out that the bourgeoisie
knew how to utirize ríterature.
Demanding a prolet,arian
Cervantes, he exclaimed:
Nrest -pas écrivain révolutionnaire qui se borne
à répéter: rVive la révolution!' Ëorr, être

écrivaín révolutionnaire, il faut contribuer à
Ia radj-calisation des masses ouvrières,
mobiliser pour la lut,Èe contre ltennemi les
. . .
rl faut gue Ia rittérature serve Le qrand. idéal
révorut,Íonnaire des milrions de traváitr;";;.22^
-George

Dimitrov. speech d.erivered ín Moscow in 1935,
7 July lb¿g, oráãi iñe rirle ,,Le rôIe du

published in i.F.,
roman," p. 5.-

l:=''
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This appeal was heeded by many communist writers v¡ho thus
dedicat'ed their talents to the service of the party.
Among the first French communist writers
to accept
socialist realism as a literary doctrine hTere lÍizan and
Aragon. paur Nizan, a philosopher, joíned the communist
party after his return from Arabia where he had
been dis_

gusted with colonial life (d.escribed in his
book Aden_
3
¡rrabie) '
His social and political concerns .r" il"nt
his pamphlet, res cr¡iens de earee , directed against
Brunschvr"n .r,llãlll
bourseois philospphers

in

ror rhe

vagueness of their ideas. Nizan insisted that
it was time

to ask the philosophers about their specific view on
certain
political and social issues, such as colonialism,
unemploy-

ment, suicide and abortion.4 ïn the same year as
the publication of r¡es chíens de Garde (Lg32,, Nízan, al0ng
with
Aragon, began to play a reading role in the Association
des

EcrÍvains et ÀrtistesRévorutionnaires (A.E.A.R.)
r a group
modeled on the Association of soviet !.Iriters.5
when the
simone de Beauvoir observed in her memoirs: ,,Nízan
dans Aden-Araþþ- srínsurgeait contie ce
prccepte d.rArain qui
-ãi;;
avaitìãfrffir.e

seneráiions
iãr,; it voulair dire
our- a guelque choser
êt
crest
q.ri"r,
ainsi
drArabie,
ir s r érair irìscrír au p.ð. ; -""_Entqå äå
"""à"""i
(paris:
t'tn"
#
Gallimard, 1960), p. g4.

Le32).

4pau1
Les Chiens de Garde.
Ii3-m,
Manv or
trreseffiilä"äãå¿

(paris: Rieder,

iiïrrnon,s
first sociaiíst realíst îrovel,
@.
5rh" Association
was founded as an anti-fascist
organization with vaillant-couturier,
as Secretary of the organization. ' a v¡eIl known communist,
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Association I s montlrly journal
summer

CoÌnÌnune

was founded in the

of 1933, Aragon and Nizan became its edítorial

secretaries.6

LikeAragon'NizanspentayearinRussia(1934)
preparing the French edit,íon of r,ittératurê rnternationâre,
the organ of the Internatíonal Union of Revolut,ionary
Tnlriters. lrlhile there, Nizan, together with other French
writers, including Aragon, attended the First All-Union
Congress of Sovíet güriters where the princíples of the
socialíst realist doctrine hrere presented. subsequently,
he made a journey to Soviet Asia, during which he was
deepl-y impressed by the economic advances made in the
country and by the curtural changes which had taken place in
sovíet society. This entÈrusiasm is evident in his article
"Sjndobod Toçikistorlr" published in Europe.7
After the Soviet authorÍties had offícially introduced the doctrine of socialist realÍsm, Aragon and Nizan
became the main aporogists for socialist realism in France.
Both wrote articles in v¡hich they tried to popularize
certain aspects of the doctrine and demanded a kind of
Iiterary art wtrích would be essentially politÍcal
and capable of serving the revolution. Nizan made

6rh. first issue of
@gg

(1935)

appeared,

in ,IuÌy,

1933.

7pau1 Nizan,
'rSÍndobod Toçikistonr,,. Eur'ope, No. 3g

. Partially
reproduced in p:aul nizånr'-Tñ:ffiectuel
' 19'26-,1'9'40.
(paris:
,

'comn-Sgls'S-g:

PP. J'/5-L96.

l.: 'r
i.:. .:
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his views on rit,erature in an article pubtished in
Vendredí under the títle "Une littérature responsable.,t
In it, he stated that he would. like to see a type of
literature
known

forts et définis le scandare d.e la condítion
faite â I I homme. Mais e1le se perclraiÈ si
elle sren tenait ã des refus, à-un exercice
de. Ia pensée et d.e l r écriture qui fussent
uniquement négatifs: elle ne ¡iarviendrait
pag ã Ia responsabiliÈé qui coirstitue
sa
principale ambition. f 1 -y a des aénonciat,ions
sans issue...Il ne faut pãs enseígner le
désespoir mais, au-delã äu tabreaú intolérabre
de notre monde, dégager
va-Ieurs inplid¿;;
par lraction de la cóIère
'esdes hornmes qüi
veulent bouleverser reur sort. cette rittérature jouerait plus sur lfavenir
sur le
présent, sur dês volontés qr. que
a"*
constatations . . .t un rapport
".ride responsabilité
Itunirait à des lecteurs; éffe stoccupèrait
plutôt draccroître leur conscience dtèux_
nrêmes que de leurs procurer des plai=ir".g
rt is worth noting that Nizan himself wrote in accordance
with the principres he ad.vocated, whereas Aragon avoided
committing himself ful1y. In 1933, Nizan published Antoine
o
Broyér- a veiled account of his fatherrs lífe, and hailed
by Aragon as a work of socíarist realism. rn his next
novel, Le Cheval de Troie, 10 Nízan, in good socialist
realist Èradition, descrÍbed a popular Front counterd'emonstration against a fascist rally,

during the course of

8pau1
Nizan, ,,Une littérature responsable, ,,' Vendredi ,
No. L, I November.1935. Quoted in paul Nizan, rntelffif-'
communiste, op. cit., Þ. I23.
o..
-Paul- Nizan,
Antoine Broyé (paris: Grasset, 1933).
10p.rr1

1935).

Nizan, ie crrerrai ¿" troi" (paris: Gallimard,

-

-
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which the left-wing demonstrators were mowed down by mounted

guard.s. fn the same novel, Nizan, compllring rvÍth his duty
to illustrate the current party line, d.emonstrated the
success of the Popular Front. policy by depicting the l_ocal
peasantry herpíng to feed the urban workers. The act,ion of
Nizan t s last novel l,a con"'pi"atiãrr11 takes place in the late

twenties and deals with the launching of a magazine La Revue
Marxiste under the fictitíous name of Guêrre cÍvi'le. The
novel depicts the contradictions within the group of parisian

anarchist-revolutionary intetlectuals. rn this work¡ Nízan,
using one of his protagoníst,s as porte-parore, also índicated the reasons that had compelled many inÈellectuars to
join the party:
- DeF gens . . . rrê voient dans le communisme
qurun système dridées parmi tous les autres
. . . Le communisme est une politique, crest
aussi un style de vie . . . . Je suis communiste
depuis le Congrès de Tours, pour des guantités
de raiso'ns mais il n'y eá ä p-" áã ¡ir""
importânte que dravoir þu répoñare à cette
questions avec qui puis-je
üivrea Je peux
vivre avec les commuñisteá. Avec res
non- Les sociaristes se réunissent et sðcíalístes
parle't
-Cá
politique, élections, et après, crest fini,
ne commande pas leur respiration, leur vie
privée, Ieurs fidélités þersonneíles,
leur
ídée de Ia mort,, de ltavenir. Ce sont des
citoyens. Ce ne sont pas des homm"".12
Although the final note of the novel is a pessimistic one,
La conspiration demonstrates that revorut.íonary activity
is impossible without doctrine, d.iscipline and serf-sacrifice,
llpu.rrl Nizan,

l2iuia., pp.

iì óoi=prr"tior, (paris:

Garrimard, r93B).

L72-L73.
:!rj:.i
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which are, of course, th.e principal demands of the communist

party on íts members. Thus Nizan, during the short time
which he followed the precepts of socialist realis*r13
came close to creating a socialist realíst novel. IronicaIIy, because of his break wiÈh the party in 1939, his
name was erased from the part,yrs trrrr.I".14
Like Nizan, Aragon expressed his views on socialist
realism in a number of speeches delivered shortly after the
First Congress of Soviet VÍriters held in 1934, and which he
had attenoed as an acùive delegate. In a speech delivered
on April 4, 1935, in La l4aison de Ia Culture in Paris,
Aragon discussed the new role of v¡riters in the Soviet
Union, those "ingénieurs des ârnesr" to use Stalinrs expression (which Aragon qualífied as "génia1e"), and he urged
French authors to study the Soviet experimenÈ:
Rien nrest désirable comme uneétude approfondie
de la vie, des méthodes des écrivains soviétiques,
de leurs oeuvres. Rien ne serait plus profitable
aux écrivains françaisr pêr exemple. Crest
pourquoi, ã lrheure quril est, lrhistoire de
Ma-ti.akovsky, de Pasternak, de cent autres, est
plus propice à méditer, si grande que soÍt
lroeuvre de Rimbaud, que la biggraphie de
Rimbaud et sa fuite au Harrar.r3
In a message to the Congress of John Reed Clubs, which took
t3tti".r, died duririg-'¡he ,Bat,tle. o.f 'Eunki.rk. in .1940.
L4-_.
-'Nizan d.id not accept the Stalin-Hit,ler Pact signed
in August 1939. He, however, did not break with the party
before the Soviet occupation of Poland. At. that Èime he
sent a letter of resignation to J. Duclos and published it.
ittl'S.
1tr
--Louis
Aragon, Pour un réalisme socialiste¡ p. 26.
.L J_
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place in

New

York at the end of April 1935, Aragon invited

all writers to follow the example of their Soviet counterparts in accepting the socía1ist realist doctrine:
Lrexpérience des écrivains de IrU.R.s.s.
est pour tous les écrivains véritables une
expérience fondamentale pour la littérature
de demain. . . Nos camarades de IrU.R.s.S.
en ont défini Ia méthode, le qéalisme
socialiste.
Qurattendons -nous pour
travailler avec cette arme nouvelle?16
Aragon himself did not wait long to use this "arme nouvelle"
and he shortly wrote several novels which we shall discuss
1ater.

Tt should be stated that the situation of a Western
writer who accepted the doctrine of socialist realism was
vastly dífferent from that of his Soviet counterpart. Tn
Èhe early thirties, the F.C.P. vüas small and isolated and
did not possess any means of coe::cion. The Vüestern v¡riter
was under no threat to his life, and his adherence was
entirely voluntary. In the Soviet Union the regime was
specific in its demands that the novel follow a particular
line or the direction of the moment, that it pursue some
immêdiate practical political aim.17 No such compulsion
existed in the F.C.P. The writer was free to deviate from
the party line wíthout any fear of the consequences. As a
result, in Lhe years before the war the output of socialist
realist novels in France was not abundant and the orthodoxy
of the novels often questionable.
16l,o,ri" Aiagon, Pour un réa1isme, socialiste, p. 57.
The use of military met,aphor rÄ/as contmon in communist jargon.
L7^
-'See Chapter 3.
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After the war, the F.C.P. acquired enough political
influence to be able to dåctate its cultural policies. It
used its writers for the purpose of resolving particular,
urgent problems, in an effort to break or weaken the forces
of the opposition. The majority of socialist realist
writers appeared at this period¿ and became partícularly
active during the CoId War years. Pierre Courtade, Pierre
Daix, Jean Laf,fitte, André Stil, Roger Vailland, André
Wurmser and a host of others, all experimented in the socialist realíst manner. In their novels, socialist realist
writ,ers generally pursued two objectives laid down by the
party: the long-term goal uras to accept the responsibÍIities of the Marxist v¡ríter and to make every effort Èo
increase the general po1ítical ah¡areness of the rt'orking class;
the short-term objective was to try to reduce literature
to its immediate social function accordíng to the political
tact,ics of the moment. Most of this líterature v¡as opportunistic and utilitarian in both its subject matter and its
timing. ït follorved closely political and social events
and offered an immediate response to the problems the party
encountered in its everyday struggle with its adversaries.
The novels of Courtade, of Daixr of André Stilr of Roger
Vailland and Hélèneþæmelin offer excellent illustrations
of the short-term objectives.
Since the d.efence of the SovÍet Union waõ one of ùhe
prime tasks of every good communist., in Courtader s novel
Jimmy (195I)18 * American visitor to Paris asks a French
18_.
--Pierre

Courtader Jimmy (parís: Les Editeurs
Français Réunis, l95l) .

l::il:,Ít:.:!::
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not been forced to follow the
example of one hundred million Russians who had signed an
anti-bomb manifesto. The communist repries that he does
not think so, but that even if it were true, it would mean
that the U.S.S.R. \¡¡as against the bomb; whereas in the U.S.A
the situation vras quite the reverse, since Truman was not
forcing his people to sígn. Because anti-A*"rìcu,rrism was
aü its peak in France at that Lime (195f-1952) t the novel
also attacks t,he vices of the American political system.
Governor Devrey, Judge Medina and the whole ,,police-state,,
apparatus are depícted as villains dedicated to the destruction of the progressive movement in the United States.
The author denounces the antí-semi.tism of American society
and draws a paralle1 with Nazi Germany. The ComÍnform
campaign against'Tito is not forgotten either, and in a
single sentence Yugosrav communism is equated with fascism.
conrmunist whether they had

Another example of the immediate connectíon between
the novel and the party line ís offered in the writings of
enAré St,il.

The

for national

ind.epend.ence from

"*rrrggf "
the U.S.A. ¡ which became an obsessíve theme of French

socialist writing, is depicted Ín Stilrs prize-wínning
novel, Le Premier Choc.I9 This work has as its theme Èhe
struggle of dockers in an Atlantic seaport against the
American noccupation.tt In the nove1, the Americans are
l9arrdré stÍl, Lê prà*ier
choc
Français Réunis, lgsl)ffiSta1in

(paris¡ Les Editeurs
prize in 1951.
t: . :).;:
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the

of all possible vices. [hey rape the local
r/omen, incorporate former Nazis into their forces, create
embodiment

unempl0yment, dispossess villagers of their houses, suppry
F'rance with arms in preparation for a v/ar against the u.s.s.R.;

all this with the support of the Fren"h governing crique
and its hirelingsr--the poríce. The novel ar-so pays homage
to the memory of Danielre casanova, a victim of Auschwitz,
and in this way remind,s the French public that the communist
Party is the parÈy of the martyÍsr 're parti des fusilrés.',
As the Cold lrlar hardened, leaving the F.C.p.
isolated and on the defensive, conìmunist writers became
-anxious
to justify what had been the partyrs attitude in
1939-1940 and which they had never been abre to exprain
satisfactorily.
Thus trying to justify the partyrs approval

of the stalin-Hitrer pact, whích had proved to be. disastrous
for France, Aragon, in Les communistes, pleaded that the
stalin-Hitler pact $ras vitar for the soviet union Èo gain
time L¡efore Hitler attacked.2O ïn an effort to deny the
communist attempt to seek trrapprochement', with the occupant,

Pierre Daix describes, in his nover crasse 42, the sour20rh" same expranation
can be found. in courÈaders
nove_I_Lg-Place Rouge whe-re we read: ,rQuand les
Russes onL
vu_que re gouvernemént français ne vourait pas dt;;;
alriance miritaire, irs ont-compris q,ttir" resteraientvraie
et que Hiiler leur romberaít deäsus. ' ri f,arlaii-;;ñ., seurs
!g lemps p!ur.se préparer '. La piaãe nãog" tpãiiËi'--union
Généra]-ed'rditíons,.1970),pffi.äîåå-i'iedto
explain avTay the Frencfr f aitlrrs
to Stalinism
arguing that "en criant tVivé Staline
"ó**iã*ã"t
r, i1s avaient vouluby
l,Armée Rouse uo
-îúiu..
:,lr**ji:',,,.,:,yirr1_1:
:"rn*"lli"Tg
;:;iïfr.,
ou
même: "vive la Franc",;.
,"i.=zzg.
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searching t.hat took place during the first

v¡eeks

of the

occupation on the question of whether the party should enter

into relations v¡ith the Germansr and he finally depicts the
id.ea being dismissed as ím¡noral.21
Many ot,her communist, writers reacted ín their work
to the major political events of the time. Thus the
conrmunist response to American involvement in Korea was
Roger Vailland's r,e colonel roster piaidera çoupeÞLe.
Vailland showed how the partisans defied the imperialist
war machine and depicted an American humanitarian, Colonel

Foster, caught in the vices of the American social slzstem.
Hélène Parmelin in her novel Noir sur B1anc tried to prove
that South Korea was the aggressor in the l(orean $74r.
Courtaders novel Elseneur had as its aím to convince the
skepticsthattheevidenceintheRajk|stria1wasgienuin".22
It goes without saying that much of this f.iterary
production hras carried out on the orde:: of the Party. Vte
"i
haveAugus!eLecoeur|sstatement,forexamP1e,thatJean
Laffitte was solicitecl to write a novel on the Resistan.".23

l
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21oo"u*"ntary evidence provided by several ex-
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communists shorvs clearly that the party did seek cooperat-i-on
with the Occupation authoríties. See: Auguste Lecoeur t
(Paris: Plon ,
te Parti Commgl-ste fr

zznuik, a Hungarian communist and member of the
Politburo, wás'arrestea in June Lglg, accused of espionage
and executed. He t¿as officially rehabilitated in May 1956.
23- Parti Communíste frariçais et
--Le
,
p. 46.
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Aragon relates how he received papers containing written

testimony of the host,ages of châteaubriant: "r1 y avait
avec les documents un mot bref: tFais de cera un monument

,.

un mot bref pour moi. un ordrer, he write",24 on another
occasíon, speaking of paul E1uard, Aragon remarked:

. . . cette influence du trésor, de lrhéritage
français sur Eluard ne peut vraiment se
comprendre si lfon ne le sítue pas dans ces
années, où, dans la France fibéiée, paul Eluard
approfondit ce qui a fait de lui un communiste,
et si lron ne remarque pas guêr de même que
ses.poèmes de la nésistãnce, q,t" ses poèrËes
politigues illustrent directement les mot,s
drordre du part,í communiste français, de
même ses anthologies sont 1r illuðtrat.ion
de la politique nationale du partir sâ
polit,ique de reprise de_lrhéritaqe culturel
par Ia-classe oüvrièr".25
vfhatever the literary quality of the works written
in the servíce of the party may be, the number of writers
who subscribed to the doctrine of sociatist realism and the
number of works published demonstrate that socialist realism
became a fact in France I s lÍterary l-ífe and cannot, be clismissed lightry.
Moreover, sociaÌist realist writings show
that after the secon<1 htorld !{ar the party had successfully
subordinated to its political interests most of the art and
literature produced by its members. As party whip in
cultural affairs, Aragon was to a considerable degree
responsible for this success. He promoted the writings of
)Â.
-'Louis
Aragon, LfHomme Communiste, 1, p. !O2.
oddly enough, aragoñ ai ffi"rår
wriÈers
asking them to write the story and he wrote it, himself only
after their refusal.

25

Ibid., II, p.

160.
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socialist realist authors by opening to them the pages of
Les LeUlEeE__ErânÇai -, for exanrple , by writing favourable
t""t.r" * a*ír works, by publishing their novels in the
partyr s publishing houses and by disseminating their writings
during Èhe "Bataj.lle du Iivre" campaign.26

_..,: .,;

-Aragon
-26^

s position in the F .C. P . ir/âs f requently
to that of Fadeyev, presídent of the Vrlritersl
Union of the U.S.S.R., and that of Ehrenburg, Soviet
representative for cultural affairs in the l¡iest,
compared

I

lt-::.:)
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PART THREE
ARAGON AND THE SOCTALIST REALIST NOVEL:

LE

/

MONDE REEL

a.

a:

CHAPTER V

LES CLOCHES DE BALE

Je nrétais alors possédé que drune passion.
Celle de -ry!g,.
Araqon. Cahiers RenaudBarrault, Dëc. 1968.
We

have seen that Aragon remained indífferent to t'he

Russian revoLution in its init,ial

stages when it was identÍ-

fied with the vision of universal freedom and happiness, and
rallied to the revotutionary cause only when nationalism
and. personal dictatorship hrere replacing revolutionary
ideals. Although traces of the degeneration of the Russian
revolution must have become notíceable to an object,ive
observer during the whole course of events after Leninr s
death, Aragon does not seem to have noticed these developments or to have grasped their implications. Full of admiration for the socialist stat,e, he appears in general to have
over-looked the many disquieting features of the Soviet
regirne.

In 1933, when Aragon returned to France after a year
in the Soviet Union, fascism was rapídly emerging as a
significant factor in European political life. Under these
circurnsÈances, many intellectuals turned hopefully to communism because it condemned fascism and to the Soviet Union
in which they saw the only force capable of stopping
98
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fascismrs advance. "si une giuerre survenait nous devons
savoir que nous nravons gurune patrie: ltunion soviétique.
Notre place est dans les rangs de 1rArmée Rouge!,tI
André Malraux proclaimed, whereas André Gide wrote Ín his

diary:

"Et sfil fallait ma vie pour assurer le succès
de I|U.R.S.S. ¡ je la d.onnerais aussitôt. . .., 2 It is
not surprísing, therefore, that the rise of fascism
strengthened Aragronrs attachment to the communist cause.

HÍs first overtly political appointment on returning from the soviet union was that of correspondent of the
partyts dairy ne\^rspaper lrllumanité. To those who are not
familiar with party methods, Aragonfs work with this paper
does not mean much. But the party rules are simple. A
communist, and particularly one who is beíng prepared for
a position of leadership, is first subjected to indoctrination in the soviet state and is then given a position ín
which he must prove his value to the party. The end result
of this program is the promotion of those miritants who
have proven their worth to the cause:
Les cadres se créent par la séIection dans
Ie travail. Cette sélection exige un temps
assez long. ElIe ne peut se faire que par
une épreuve continue dans la lutte. . . .
Lrorganisateur communiste doit être élevé
't
-Ilya
Ehrenburg, Duhamel, G!4e, Malraux, Mauriac,
Morand, Romains, Unamuno
.

2arrdré Gide,

Journal: Lg3Z-Lgi.g, ïV (Rio de

Janiero: Americ-ndi@
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dans ltidée quril ne stoccupe pas de
la révolution comme drun passe-temps
mais qutil est voué entièrernent à Ia
lutte révolutionnairer guril est
entièrement à Ia aispásítíon du Parti.3
Thusr \¡/ê find Aragon "dans ce cadre enfumé et sans jour. .
les bureaux de lrHumanité rue MontmartreI where he reports

.

"Ies chiens écrasés."4 The tone in which Aragon confided
his situation leaves in oners mind no doubt that the much
and $!þI9!l33ç.
admired author of @
suffered from the humble role he was obliged to play.
At t,he same timer âs a militant communíst he was obliged
to participate in varíous activities which brought him
into contact wíth the proletariat.
However, Aragonrs talent was too exceptíona1 to
be wasted on general news items. Consequent,ly¡ when in
July 1933, Paul Vaillant-Couturier riras authorized to
found the períodical Communerthe organ of the Associatíon
of Revolutionary lVriters and Artists, Aragon became one
of its collaborators. Among the first poems published in
this journal was Aragonrs "La prise du pouvoirr"
which illustrates his orthodoxy at that, time.
a

'"La Bolchevisation et, le problème des cadresr'l
Cahiers du bolchevisme, No. spécial (May L925). And
Aragon obsèrvèdl -'Àh, comme nous avions la passion de
servirl Seulement, drabord, iI fallait 'prouver' quron
en
était digne. Louis Aragon, "En mon, en notre nom, tt å.È€. ,
18 Oct. L967, p. 11.
'Aragon parIe. . . , p. 56 .
Â.
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Allô
Allô

Radio

paris

Prolétaires de tous les pays uníssez-vous
Allô
La parole au représentant du parti Communist,e
Camarades
tr
Au nom du parti Communiste. . .' etc.
l\IIO

Aragon also became dírector of the Maison de Ia culture

in Paris which gathered together in one group several
organizations of intelrectuals. The Maison d.e ra culture,
as well as the ciné-ctubs, the pen-clubs, La société des
Ænis de I I u. R. s. s. and other curtural organizations, v¡ere
widery exproited by the party for propaganda purposes.
They are often referred to as Front organizations, because
many uncommitted interlectuals were chosen to head them up.
A network of such organizations ensured a wide díssemination of ideas¡ and permitted the formation of a core of
activístsr', and the recruítment of sympathizers and new
members for the party. rn his capacíty as secretary of
the Associat,íon des M.aisons de la curture, Aragon prepared rectures, organized exhibitions, delivered talks
and performed many other tasks which the party requested
of him. However, while servíng his party, Aragon did
not abandon his aspiration t.o become a novelÍst.
According to Aragonrs testimony, his interest in
the novel form dated from the publication of Anicet ou le
Sco**.rrr"¡ July
1933,

p.

50.
i':!:::,i-1.

l.02

Panorama, roïnan.6 The

novel, he tells us, did. not please
the surrealists, who tended to object to ít as a form of
literary expression--"re roman passait à leurs yeux surtout
pour une des formes de lrambition littéraire, drun certain
arrivism". u7 Seeing the impossÍbility of reconciling
surrealism with novel vrritÍng, Aragon abandoned the genre
entirely for a time. The novelist ín him could not be
suppressed, however, and in 1923, he began another novel,
La défense de lrlnfinir which he wrote ,,en cachette.,,B
The scope and final fate of this novel are described by
Aragon in a conversation with Dominique Arban:
Avec La Défense de I'infinir
mori ambition
était
es. Énorme,
étymologiquement parlant. Jfy ai travaillé
pendant près de quatre ans, et_lrai détruit
à 1a fin de I'automne de Lg2?.9
The reason for this wilful destruction is stilr unknoh¡n.
rn an interview given to Fernand séguin, Aragon indicated
the incompatibility of that form of literary activity with
surrealist ethics--r'Je Irai anéanti parce qutil ne me
satisfaisait pas par rapport aux questions qui étaient
posées par moir par un monde qui était le mienr par les
amis qui étaient profondément mes amis.ul0 some fragment,s
e

'Anicet ou Ie Panorama, roman (paris:

r{evue .H'rançaLse, L92rJ) .
TBlanche ou l'oubli,

La Nouvelle

p. 364.
8_
-Aragon parle . . ., p. 55.

9rÞE'' P'

50'

10r'. ségqin rencontre Louis Araqion (Montréal:
Editions

Les
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of La Défensê de lrlnfini were published in Revue
européenne under the title of cahier Noir.11 It appears,
however, that the surrealists who were against the novel
as a literary genre forbade any further publication on the
pretext that, the content of the novel was too literary.l2
It should be noted that the destruct,ion of the
novel followed rather closeJ-y the occasion of Aragonrs
joining the F.C.P.¡ but it is uncertain whether or noÈ
this fact had any bearíng on his decision to burn the
-13 It is evident, however, that the authorrs
novel.*political orientation ínfluenced his attitude towards
creative writing, for six years passed before he was able
to publish another noveI. He has this to say about these
years of silence:
Et vint, Ie temps où je ne pouvais plus écrire
une chose appelée EEê! . . . Le temps où
devant cette étrange impuissance, iI me fallut
essayer de comprendre ':pourguoi' je ne pouvais
écrire un romanr et apprendçç donc, pour cela,
ce que crétait. qutun roman.to
His inability to write a novel seems to have been dírectly
related to certain growing pains which afflicted Aragon,
. as a new communist. Vùe must not forget that the years
between the destruction of La Défense de Irlnfini and the
*-Revue-gsgpÉS3gg,
11_

February-March

1926 .

l2il.rashova,
Tvorchestvo Aragona, (Moscow:
p.30.
1964),
"Naukar"
13_
-"Aragon joined the party on January 6, L927; he
destroyed his novel about ten months later, in November of
the same year.
*'Aragon
L4_
parle . . ., p. 55.
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publication of Les Cloches de BâIe were the years in which
Aragon made the transition from surrealist writing to
socialist realísm, and, as he once remarkedr Do one can
imagíne "la gravité du passage, pour un écrivain, du
surréalísme au réalisme."15 His wife, Elsa, observed the
painful transformation, and wrote perceptively:
Je te voyais ne rien écrire, immobile et
frénétique comme quelqurun de pressé quí
aurait perdu son chemin. Tu étais un riche
qui a lui-même mis ses biens sous séquestre,
par crainte de les dilapider en de vaines
entreprises. Un autre avait grandi en toit
ta littérature ne pouvait faíre autement que
de suivre cet autre--on nrécrit pas en dehors
de soi--or, tu ne trouvais pgç Ie chemin
pour te rejoindre toi--même.rb
As we have already stated, for a communist the novel is
not primarily an expression of individual thought, a field
of tinguistíc research or an exercise in sty1e, but a
weapon in the fight for a new type of society. The
responsibility of the communist writer is the education of
the working masses and the expounding and dissemination of
communist ideas. Neither surrealíst ideals nor their
mode of expression hrere acceptable to communism. Hence,
Aragon had to search for a new context which would ansbler
the requirements of communist ideology and for a language
which could be grasped by party militants.
By 1933 the transÍtional period was over. Speaking
15_
--Louis

Aragon, "Lrauteur parle de son livre".
Les Editeurs Français Réunis,

J!abat,s mon jeu (Paris:

ffi

16g1". Triolet¡ o.c.¡ v, p. 13.

r05

of t,he genesis of Les Cloches de BâIe, Aragon stated that
it was in 1933, when he was a correspondent with lrllumanité,
that he decided "coûte que coûts"l7 to write a novel. The
circumstances seemed propitious. HavÍng broken once and
for all with the surrealists, Aragon felt free to express
himself as he wishedt he was also sufficiently indoctrinated to follow the party line unwaveringly. At last he
could apply to himself Èhe rigid formula of the Communist
party "on est conrmunist,e 24 heures sur 24".L9 Moreover,
one should not overlook the fact that a year spent in the
U.S.S.R. had given Aragon new horizons, and had made him
aware of the existence of a vast potential audience.
During his stay in the Soviet Unionr Aragon had witnessed
the eagerness with which the SovieÈ authorities accepted
for publication the writings of foreign intellectuals.
Even those works which did. not reflect Marxist ideology
but. were either neutral or slnnpathetic to the Soviet régime
and could be exploited in the interests of anti-capitalist
propaganda were welcomed by the Soviet state. During the
time Aragon was editor of the French page of Littérature
Internat,ionale, Soviet authorities had been viilling to
translate Eugène Dabitr s f auburgsjer Paris and Dabit had
been solicited by Vaillant-Couturíer to send the proofsheeLs to Aragon.19 The Soviets were interested ín adapting
L7_
*'Aragon

parle. . ., p. 56.

tto"lIf"*,

E¡-SryIrisres français, p. 33.

"Eugène Dabit,
"o
Gallimard, 1939), p. I22.

(ParÍs:
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to the screen André Gidets Les Cave.s du Vatican, and Aragon,
anxious to please his Soviet friends, suggested in a let,ter
to Gide that the latter should. consent to "la liberté
politique dr interprétation" of his novel by the Soviet
authorities. Gide declined. the invitatior.20
It is also possible that Aragonr s desire to write a
novel at this particular time was motivated by the fact
that he was forced to play "un rôle subalternerr at
lrHumanité. Deeply conscious of his potent.íal (he
referred to himself as "un homme comme moi',), he may well
have needed to engage in creative writing in order to
maintain his self-esteem. According Èo hís own admission,
"écrire ctét,ait me mettre dtaccord avec moi-même .rr?L
Considering Aragonrs political affiliation,
it was
inevitable that he should espouse the communisÈ literary
doctrine accepted. by the French Communist Party, namely
socialist realism. In a lat,er comment on the genesis of
his first novel written in the socialist, realist manner,
Les Cloches de Bâle, Aragon admitted! "Crest de ce livre
pourtant que date mon premier essai dradapter le réalísme
moderne à lridéologie dont je me réclame ...22 And., indeed,
the novel represents a conscíous attempt to link ideology
with literary invention.
20_
--André
Gide, Littérature engagée (paris:

1950), p. 31.

2lArag*,-@..

. ,, p. 92.

22l,ooi" Aragon, Jrabats mon

jeu, p.

143.

Gallimard,

L07

At the beginning, Aragon met with some difficulties.
After having read Diane, the first section of the novel
which contains an account of sordid. machinations among
some representatives of the French bourgeoisie involving
the beauÈiful Diane de Nettencourt, Elsa Triolet asked:
"Pourquoi écrj.s-tu celai Qui cela aidera-t-i1?" Aragon
later claimed èhat this remark made him change the orientation of his work.23 Th.t Elsa, vrho admired. in Aragon the
author of Le p"V""" a" parís, was less than enthusiastic
about, Diane is not surprísing, but it would appear that
another incídent was not without influence on the change
in orientat,ion. Having completed a section of the bookt
Aragon showed it to André Marty, one of the communist'
leaders, whose reaction Aragon describes as follows:
'rQuand jtai cru pouvoir lui montrer 1a première fois des
feuilles des Cloches de BâIe, André Marty mra ri au nezt
très exactement. "24 These lines hTere written long after
André Marty had been expelled fronr the party and when
party ethics demanded a negative attitude to Martyr s
opinions. In 1933, however, André Marty \Âlas a hero' of the
Russian RevolutÍon, a man for whom the Soviet state named
tractor factoríes and co-operatives, and whom Aragon
described as "lrorganisateur glorieux des Brigades"r25
23rÞlg'

' P' 74'

24_
'=Aragon

parle. . ., p. 92.
2sArrdté Marty was in charge of the International
Brigades during the Civil Vv-ar in Spain.
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"le glorieux mutin de Ia mer Noire."26 Thus, in 1933,
when Aragon was writing his noveL, André Martyrs views
had to be reckoned with., Unfortunately, his opinion
indicated very clearly that the novel, as it then stood,
could not be appreciated by his communist colleagues, and
a change in orientation was mandatory. This change is
evident in the part,s of the novel which f ollow Diane. I¡1
them the emphasis is on ideology.
According to the teachings of Marxism, human society
inevitably marches towards communism, passing through
different stages. To reflect this movement, the action of
Les Cloches de Bâle t,akes place in dj-fferent milieux;
bourgeois, anarchistrsocialist and, by anticipation,
communist. Each milieu has its own socially determined
characters. Díane and her entourage belong to the bourgeoisie,
Catherine is a social rebel in search of her identity,
Victor is a representative of social-democratic ideology
and Clara Zetkin ushers in a new era of socíal revolution.
The action of the novel takes place before the
First World War and the historical background of the plot
is carefully filled in: The Russo-Japanese war of 1905,
the electoral campaign of 1906 in France, the struggle
between the anarchísts and the socialist,s, the 'rPanther"
affair, the suicid.e of Paul and Laura Lafargue ín 1gLI27
26_
--Louis
Aragon,

gg!Æ9.,

p.

i

,

i
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27puuL Lafargue, Marxrs son-ín-Iaw and well-known

revolutionary.
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and rnany other historical

events recreate th.e pre-1914

atmosphere of I'rance. The novel is thereby situated in

a definite hístorical context.
In addition to an apt and historically true setting,
many other features of the socialist realist doctrine are
incorporated when they can be applied. For instance, in

order to focus attention on the worldr s first socialist
state, certain events of Russian history are woven into
the fabric of the plot: the assassination of Alexander TI,
the revolution of 1905, and the assassination of Plehvet
minister of Nicolas II, by a socialist-revolutionary. In
order to show the oppressive character of the czarist
regime, ment.ion is also made of political and economic
conditions under the Czar, such as the exile of political
figures to Siberia, the unrest among the workers of the
gold-fields of the Lena River and the stríkes in the mines
of Feodosia in the Crimea. Anoths¡ requisít'e of socialist
realism--the glorification of party leaders--plays an
essential role in the ideological education of the masses.
For this reason Aragon introduced into the novel a number
of revolutionaries among them Lenin, Kollontai and C1ara
Zetkin. Lenin and Kollontai are shown in at,tendance at
Lafarguers funeral and the author could not resist the
tempt,ation to reproduce in Les Cloches de Bâle part of
Leninr s address delivered at the funeral in the name of
the Russian Socia1 Democratic Party. ft is of ccurse
standard communist practice never to miss an opportunity

lrli:;
':ì::;l
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to quote the PartY leaders'
Wemayrecallthatst'rikesv¡erereconrmendedasa
desirable subject for socialist realist novels. According to Marxist ideology, strikes represent the most
potenÈweaponoftheworkingclassinthestruggleagainst
its oppressors. From the point of view of a communist
writer, strikes, besides having an educational value'
afford an opportunity to show police brutalityt the
ignominious behaviour of the proprietors and the misery
of the striking workers. Thus two strikes are depíct,ed
withgreatdetailinLesClochesdeBâle:thestrikeat
thewatchfactoryinthemountainvillageofClusesin
Savoy and that of the Paris taxi drivers'
Aswehavementionedinourdiscussionofsocialist
realism, communist writers of the early thirties were
interested in writersr attítudes towards certain specific
social probrems such as suicide, abortÍon and unemproyment.
suicide is a prominent feature of Les cloches de Bâ19'
several characters in the novel for instance Pierre de
Sabra¡rBlaiseJohghens¡SolangeLefrançois-Heuzéandher
take
husband, Soudyrs sister, Paul and Laura Lafargue' all
their own livesr ênd catherine si:nonidze attempts suicide'
Aragon depicts the stunned reaction of French socialj-st's

tothenewsofLafargueIsself-inflicteddeath.The
official communist line on suicide is that militant communists have no right Èo take their own life and thereby
deprive the Revolution of its cadr""'28 o"" of the
2SNrd"rhdu Mrandelstam

observed: "Anyone who killed

:-,'_-¡ì::sj.:,: :!:l.f:.
ri r':
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characters in the novel clearly expresses this view:
Jtai tout Ie respect quton voudra pour Paul
Lafargue: ça a été un milit,ant du mouvement ouvrierr eui a donné tout,e sa vie à
notre classe et qui ne lra jamais trahie.
Mais iI ne nous a pas donné sa mort. Sa mof!
nra ríen ã voir aväc Ia lutte des ouvriers.29
Because suicide occupies a disproportionate place in the
novel it, merits some comments. Aragon does not seem to
be consistent in his attitude to the question. On the
one hand he condemns the taking of oners orvn life

as

contrary to conrmunist ideologyr on the other hand he
tríes to justify the suicide of PauI and Laura Lafargiue.
He makes a distinction between the suicide of ord.inary
members of bourgeois society and that of Paul and Laura
Lafargue, the Mrarxists. The suicide of the two young
bourgeoís, Solange and her husband, is nothing more than
the inevitable end of a stupid dramar the result of an
trade in drugs. The death of Blaise--'rmaquereau,
illicit
mais Iâche avec nau3o--is the result of his fear of
imprisonment. The suicide of Paul and Laura Lafargue, on
the other hand, is "réfléchí, raisonnabler"3l "une assurance
himself was regarded as deserter--we could not possibly
admit that there mighÈ be cases of desertíon in the

beautiful army of the builders of socialisilr.rr Hope Abandoned,
p. 168.
29--Louis Aragon, Les Cloches de Bâle (Paris: DenoëI,
p.
288. At tfre
L9341 ,
ing hÍs novel,
writer
a Soviet
Nicholas Ostrovsky Ì^zas held up as an
example of communist stoicism. Paralyzed and b1ind, he
nevertheless served his country by writing novels of great
propaganda vaLue.

30""" cloches

de

ttrÞg. , n.
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27

BâIe, p. 202.
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mutuelle contre la décrépitude, la déchéance des vieux
ît
jours.""
It seems that Aragonr s attempt to elaborate
on the theme was deliberate. The condemnation of the
young bourgeois can be viewed as a desire to pass judgment
on his own unsuccessful attempt, to take hís life in

Venice. It should not be forgott,en that self-criticism
is one of the features of communist ethics.
Aragon also expressed. his views on abortion. His
delineation of the story of Juclith Romanet and of her
death as the result of a clandestine abortíon is a direct
condemnation of this practice, and of any society that
permits it.
In Les Cloches de BâIe, Aragonrs portrayal of
characters is largely inspired by Marxist thínking. This
is made clear by an art.icle in La Nouvelle Critique.
Dans Les Cfoches de Bâle, je voulais en
premi
assage drune
partie de la bourgeoisie dans le camp
des travailleurs ou tout au moins Ie
désir dry passer, ctest-ã-dírer comme
hístoriquement, ce désir apparaíssait
drabord. Jravais été frappé par une
phrase, dans le Manifeste de Marx et
nngels, qui dit Ç'ilñ--Tñffiient viendra
où Ia meilleure partie de la bourgeoisie""
passera aux côtés de Ia classe ouvrièr€.'"
Catherine Simonidze is given as an example. The author
shows the consecutive steps ín her politícal development:
first individualism, then political awakening during the

32rbíd., p. 27L.
33-'Louis Aragon, La Nouvelle Critique, No. B,
,July-August L949i 82. LrItinéraire
297.
P.
@9,,
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stríke at the rvatch factorlz and the revolt agaÍnst social
injustice. Afterwards, Catherine comes into contact with
the anarchists and then with the socialists. During the
strike at the v¡atch factory Catherine finds herself at
a crossroad. She revolts against her social class and
against the position that she, as a woman, occupies in
society. She refuses to L¡e "la femme df un homme", to be
"définie par Ithommeu34 and she frequently changes lovers.
But, as one of the protagonists remarks, "le mouvement
ouvrier n'a que faire des prostítuées."35 Her life is
thus presented as a failure--rrcet avortement de sa
déstinée. "36 ïn the epilogue, Catherine appears to have
freed herself from parisit,ism and prostitution, but her
destiny is uncertain.
It seems that at this period of his life Aragon
sympathized very deeply with the plight of hromen who v¡ere
unjustly relegated to an inferior position by bourgeois
society. Three of the principal characters of Les Cloches
de Bâle are $lomen, and the cases of Díane, Catherine and
Judith dramatize the position of women in capitalist
society: prostitution¿ clandestine abortíon, death--such
is their fate. For propagand.a purposes, Aragon deplored
the fact that the Czar'Tnaíntenait en Russie . . . cê
34L"" Cloches
4e Bâle, p. 148.
3srbid., p. 246. This was the point of view
expressedl6f-l,enin. See p. 171.

36rbid., p.

2Bo.
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servage des femm"s"37 and he seems to have sincerely

believed that "Ia révolution, crétait sa place enfin faite
ã ta femme. Les premières mesures révolutíonnaires

seraient lrabolitíon du mariage, lravortement IégaI, le
droit de vote aux femmes.u3S His belief was part,ly
justified by the fact that after the October Revolut.j-on
Soviet authoritíes did in fact legalize abortion, introduce laws facilit,ating divorce and gíve s/omen the vote.
Aragon could not have known at the tíme that the Soviet
giovernment would lat,er pass
laws which $rere to
abolish the right to abortion and Lo make divorce difficult.
Nor could he foresee that in later years Stalin would pass
a law prohibiting marriages between Soviet citizens and
foreigners even when the latter $rere subjects of other
socialist countries.
Aragon first, leads his heroine to a meetíng of "le
cercle catholique'r where her encounter with its members
allows him to carry on the indispensable anti-religious
propaganda and to discredit the aims of the "syndicalísme
chrétien." When Catherine, some time later, joins a
circle of anarchists, her associat,ion with them permits
the author to show that anarchism does not represent a
valid revolut.ionary philosophy; and that in fact contact
with anarchism may discourage a potential revolutionary
37@"

P' 151'
38ïbid.. p. .152.
¡
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from taking part in the revolutíonary movernerrt.39 Besid.es

the purely ideologícaI aspect of Aragonrs condemnation
of anarchísm as a political movement, personal considerations played a role in his reasons for this attack. One
must bear in mind that the writing of Les Cloches de Bâle
coincided with that period of Aragon's political evolution
when he was devoting a considerable part of his journalistic writings to denouncíng his former views. Speaking
about these víev¡s, the author remarked¡
Longtemps cette révolte garda pour moi Ia
forme de lranarchie, et longtemps ltancien
dadaLste ne sut qurapplaudir,",ã des mots, sans
comprendre où étaient ses vrais alliés, ceux
qu'iI devait rejoindre. Vrlaldo Frank se
souvient sans doute drune soirée folle où
je lrentraînai chez les anarchistes, moi
qui pensais alors que le geste de Germaine
Berton tuant Marius Plateau était tout, ce
qui pouvait srimaginer de plus beau, de plus
grand. Crest qu'alors j'ig4çrais
le proléLaríat1
sa tâche de tous les jours. au
This autobiographical note seems to indícate that, by
cond.emning anarchism ín the novelr the author was tryÍng
to rectify the errors of hís dadaÍst days.
Having settled his account wíth anarchism, Aragon
went on to portray the social democratic movement. When
Aragon depicts Catheriners relationship with the socialists, it is evident, that he is more s¡znrpathetic to

i
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39--Anarchism
is regarded by communists as the worst.
eneay of ittarxism. The annihi.lat,Íon of anarchists.

byt'hecommunistforcesinSpainduringtheSpanishCivi1
lrlar is an example
of the communist attitude towards
them.
51.

4ol,ooi= Aragon, Pour un réalisme socialister pp. 50-
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socialists than to anarchists, but. he does not faíl to
show the discord existíng within the ranks of the socialist Party and the harm which this disagreement causes to
the workersf movement,. Aragonrs remark that catherine
could not reconcile herself to the fact that sociarists
did not reject bourgeois culture in its entirety--',un
morceau de musique [c]ropints Funeral

ltarch] remettaj-t pour
eIle tout en cause, elIe doutait dtun parti qui enterre
les siens au son de marche de chopin"--41d"""rrr"" attention, for it indícates that at the moment Aragon was
writing his novel he still had no knowledge of the fact
that the communist rnt,ernational lvas reversing its old
policies and inaugu,rating new ones, such as the policy of
'rla main tenduer'r a return to nationalism and the policy
of "reclaiming" t,he bourgeois heritage.42
'*Les Cloches de BâIe, p. 3I5.
o"--It was the time when Aragon referred to Lamartine
and Chateaubriand as ,,ces autres emmerdeurs" and to itlaurice
Barrès as "un salaud de notre pays. ', pour un réalisme
4,1

socialister pp.
soçrarLsE,er
pp. b4-bþ.
64-65. Aragon al.so
ai-so v,/rote
v¡rffi his poem Aux
Enfants rouges, which hras conspicuous for its interñEíoninterñE
aIr.sm:
Les trois couleurs à la voiríe!
Le drapeau rouge est le meilleur!
Leur France, Jeune Travailleur,
Ntest aucunement ta patrie. .

.

as well as for its antí-religious propaganda and Íts condemnation of social democracy. Aragon wrote later that at
the end of 1933 Thorez pointed out to him that he was publishing texts which "ne répondaient aucunement â la vélÍt.b}g politíque du parti." He advised him to stop antireligious propaganda. Aragon states that he undêrstood
what rhorez meant, only in February of 1934 when the party
began to practi,êe the policy of "la main tendue." Hä add,s:
"ces changements srexprimeront avec en 1936, le d.iscours-de
Thorez où fut rendue publique ra politique dite d.e la main
tendue, fe caracÈère national dernotrer politique (Jeanne
drArcr 1rhéritage curturel de la Francel le dfapeau trí-
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Another important character in the novel is Victor,

a socialist.

His story is "un petit roman de formation,'
and was intended to be educational. It is the typical
life-history of a young proletarian, who is not beset by
the original sin of most intellectuals, namely that of
belonging to the bourgeois class. Victorrs childhood
and youth are depicted in detail. I{e grows up in poverty
and is prepared for future struggles by numerous street
fight.s. Then comes work in the garage and miritary service
and, of course, the study of the history of the workersr
movement. victor becomes the militant of his class¡ onê
of those who are "rompus dès la jeunesse à ra parole et à
lraction"r43 a member of the Socialist party and. an avid
reader of r I Ilumanité. lle is contrasted with catherine in
the novel: firmly rooted in his milieu, he knows the paLh
he must follow and he experiences no disturbing self-doubt.
In the epilogue, the author introduces a nehT
characterr--clara Zetkin, the famous German revolutionary,
who is portrayed as a woman who has found her political
bearings and knows her social duties. She is a zealous
fighter for socj-al justice. "Je prends Clara Zetkin
conme un exemple, mais tout me ramènerait invinciblement
ã e1ter"44 Ar"gon declared. Unfortunately, the section of
colore, Ie refus du salut au point levé, le Rot Front des
Allemands, etc.). gL, V, pp. 405-406.
43Lo,ris Aragon, Les
Cloches de BâIe, p. 2gZ.
"fbid.,
p. 426.
a, ¿.
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the novel v¡here Clara appears is in no way integrated with
what precedes and it is like a sort of coda. Moreover,
carried away by his own enthusiasm, the author describes
the course and proceedings of the International Congress
against the warr45 and then, suddenly remembering his
heroine, he returns to the story of Clara ZeLkin in order
to wind up the novel with the declarations "La femme des
temps modernes est néer êt crest elle que je chante. Et
crest elle que je chanteraí.t'46
that after writing his book Aragon recognized
its weaknessesr ês can be seen from the following observation:
on dira que lrauteur sr'égarer êt quril est
grand temps quril achève un livre où c'est -i
désespérer de voir soudain surgir, sí
tardivement, cette image de femme qui
aurait pu en etre Ie centre, mais qui ne
saurait venir y jouer un rôIe de comparse.
on dira que lrauteur srégarer êt lrauteur
ne le contredira pas. Le monde, lecteur,
est mal construit à mon grê t colnme ã ton
gré mon livre. ouir iI faut refaire lrun
et lrautre, avec pour héroÏne une C1arar.gt
non point Dianer et non point Catherine.4/
A rhetorícal precaution, perhaps¿ which did not deter
crít,ics from reproaching Aragon for the weak structure
of the novel. Aragon himself admit,ted that "Ce livre
est moins achevé que ceux qui suivirent Aurélien par
It

seems

¿q

="The Internatíona1 Congress Against the War took
place in eâle in November L9L2. Such prominent figures as
Jaurès, Kautsky, Rosa Luxemb-,urg and Clara Zetkin v¡el:e
among the delegates.
46IÞ¿g"

P'44r'
4 7.I!,ig'
,' p' 427 ' r
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exemple. La construction en est assez baroque, avec
parties séparées, très différent.es de ton. . . .u48

des

In 1933, when Aragon was writing Les Cloches de
Bâle, it would have been unthinkable for him to declare
that he wrote his novel uã partir de lrincipitr"--a
dangerously surrealist, idear--whích would also mean that
there was no premeditation on the part of the authori nor
díd he mention anywhere that contradiction was t,he basis
on whích the novel was constructed, as he claimed some
thirty years later.49 There is no doubt that Arag'onf s
intention was to implement the precepts of socialist
realism in his novel. Indeed, he was very proud of his
achievement. In his "Message au Congrès des John Reed
Clubs rt , he stated:
Je me sens aujourdrhuí, vous parlantr ün
homme entièrement nouveau, animé dturç
énergie nouvelle . . . Lrhomme que jiai
été mtapparaît comme un être des ténèbres.
Je revois les longues étapes de sa rééducation.
ARI cela nra pas été sans peiner il a eu
ses retours, ses rechutes. Maís te voilä
aujourdrhui guéri de sa maladie sociale.
Regardez-Ie, camarades, et dites-moi
nrai-je pas raison dtêtre fier a" *ola50
Then he cont.inued:
48_

LOUI-S

49_
LOULS

Aragon,

@,

Aracron, Je
(Geneva, Skira, i,g6g') r p
50_
LOU].S

55.

p.

92.

n''ai 'iamais aopris ã écrire

Aragon, Pgur un réalísme sociali¡ite, pp. s4-
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Pour moi, qui fais ici devant vous mon
rapport cotnme un ouvríer devant son usíne,
je pose devant vous mes deux derníers livres,
les poèroes de Hourra lrOura1 et mon roman
Les Cloches deffius-f,emande:

ainsizrrr
Despite Aragonrs self-satisfaction, the novel was
not altogether in line with party poIícíes. The first
objection which can be made about ít is its deliberate
escape into the past,. Because Aragon based his novel on
incidents preÇeding the First trrlorld War, he was able to
avoid. all the cont,emporary issues whích agitated. the party
in the early thirties.
Yet that was a crucíaI períod in
the history of France and the F.C.P. The elections of
L932, which the communísts confidently expected to win,
were a complete failure for them. The party lost 30å
of the votes it had received in 1928. Even the party
leaders, Marty, Duclos and Cachin, were not re-elected.
On the international scene, the rise of fascisrn, the
Reichstag rirer52 and. the trials of German coilrmunísts all
had awesome implications for the future existence of France.
None of these events and preoccupations finds its way
into the novel. Compared to such explosive topics, the
general tone of Les Cloches d.e Bâle, with its decadence,
prostitut,ion and idleness, would seem to indicate that
Aragon had wholly missed the point. Às we have already
@ien

utru" n' 57 '
Ë1

"The Reichstag fire occurred in March 1933 and.
was promptly blamed upon the communists.
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indicated in our discussion of vromanrs place in society,
Ã,ragonrs projection inÈo the fut,ure did not stand the test
of time. Aragon also lacked insight inÈo the true character
of the Soviet regime. He did not realize, for instance, that
because of Stalinrs concentraÈion camps any discussion of
political exile was forbidden in communist circles.53 He
also failed to notice the change in communist polici"".54
Yet, in spit,e of these weaknesses, the hostility
of Aragon towards the ruling classes and the po1Ítical
message of the book rtrere clear enough, as lvas his desire to
incrj-minate the French regime. All these are evident in
the description of the accidental killing of the young man
<luring the strike at t,he watch factory, in that of the old
r4Toman run over by a rich industrialist t aE in the scene
of Èhe attack on t,he crippled anarchist lead.er, Libertad,
who ís beaten by police whíle att.ernpting to defend himself with hís crutches, and who later dies the víctim
of this brutality. The descript,ion of these incidents
demonstrates how well Aragon as early as 1933, understood
that the task of the communist writer is to "gagner les
53_
--Aragonrs

sit,uation was similar to that of Pierre
Daix. The lalter, in his novel La Dernière Forteresse,
described his experience in Uitt
s,
not imagining
Èhat his [positive heroes"--the inmates of
Hit,ler I s camps--r^/ere destined to appear before the
st,alinist tribunals as "traitors."
54s"" note on page 116.
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cerveaux et les coeurs au communis*". t'55 The party also

took into account the fact that in the novel Aragon was
venturing into almost virgin territory, and decided t.o
acclaÍm the work.56
Les Cloches de Bâle was also well received in the
SovíeÈ Union, where Àragonrs effort was rewarded by a
translation into Russian. It shorrld be mentioned, however,
that. the text, was not published in its complete form. Elsa
Triolet, who did the translation, complained: "on me
trédigeaitr mon Èexte, coÍrme crest lrhabitude en Union
Soviétique, on coupait dedans sans consulter ni lfauteur
ni le traducteur. . . "57 Politíca1 and lit,erary journals
of the Soviet Union printed only those passages of Les
Cloches de Bâþ whose propaganda value was unquestionable.
trÊ

"Raoul Calas, ttLes hel¡domadaires communistes i
fédéraux¡ Une arme de propagande précieuse entre les mains
des organisations du Partir" C. du C., 32, No. 10 (1956).
rn it we read: nnos hebdomadffi
. . savent, aussi
utiliser les informations, les faits divers pour en d.égager
la leçon polit.ique et sociale en faísant appel à Ia fois au
coeur et ã la raison du lecteur.'r The party organ also
commented.on the article in the communist paper La Voix de
I I Est : t'Sous le titre r Une brave femme,! , nos cañffi'es ;, .
la morÈ solitaire et navrante diune vieille femme'
@ent
de soixante-cinq ans, et saisissent, cette douloureuse
occasion pour faire Ie procès drun régime qui laisse les
vieux à lrabandon après les avoir durement exploités.,'
p.1032.
56_
--A curious appreciation of the novel can be found in
Courtaders La Place Rouge: 'rUne version un peu modernisée du
luxe tel qu@ncevoir
des garçons qui à vingt ans
nront jamais mis les píeds ni dans un grand hôtel, rri dans un
manoir (habité) r et qui ne connaissent la gr¡rnde vie que par
Balzac, Proust et, depuís cette année, [fSfalr par Arãgon- "
La Place Rouge, p. 10.
57g1". Trioletf o.e., r, p. 31.
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part of the novel, describing the shoot.ing of a youth
during a stríke in Cluses, vras particularly appreciated
by the Soviet authorities and published as a sepalate
One

þrocnure. 58
To indicate the place held by Les Cloches de Bâle

in Aragonrs socialist realist work, v¡e can thus say that
this novel is significant in that it r,,ras written about the
time Aragon became a communist functionary with rrHumanité,
the official organ of the F.C.p. and was inspired. by the
desire to serve his party. The imperfections of the novel
can be consídered largely due to his lack of experience
in the application of the doctrine of socialisÈ realism:
moreover, it would seem that the novel v¡as very hastily
composed. Les cloches de BâIe satisfied the requirements
of the partyr s long range policy by its indictment of
French society and by íts intention to develop politicar
awareness among members of the bourgeoisie. It contained
numerous incidents having direct propaganda va1ue, but it.
failed in the short-range objectíve, lvhich was to mirror
concrete political events of the time and to promote the
political tactics of the party regarding these events.

58"s.l.rrie Kliuz." otryvok iz romana Bazelrskie
kolokola, Per. rE. Triole (Mosccw: ZhurgazoffiiTããlã,

ï93517ãa ,. pasies.
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BEAUX QUARTTERS

. . . cet autre míroir de moi-même, le roman
fini drécrire en juin 1936 et que
je vois aujourd'hui avec des yeux dífférents.

que j'ai

Aragon, La Mise à mort.

s next novel, Les Beaux QuarÈiers, which
earned hj-m the Prix Renaudot¡ \lrâs published in 1936. ft
Èook the author a little
over two years to write this
Aragonr

.at.

formidable volume.
Before attempting to analyze the novelr wê shall

consider briefly the political

clim.ate of the years

L934-L936) the circumstances in whích the novel

v¡as

written, and. the trends in socialist realism during the
period in which Aragon was composing hís novel.
The political scene of the world in the months
duríng which Aragon was writing Les Beaux Quartiers n'as
dominated by two main developments: the steady advance
of fascism in Europe and the counter-act,ion of the ant,ifascist forces. In February 1934, there was a fascist
demonstration in Paris. Although the disturbances
accompanying it had no serious consequences, they raised
the spectre of cívil war. The following year, 1935, $ras
a turning point in the life of France. In March of that
year, Hitler had reest,ablished compulsory military service,
L24
i,:
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while the rtarian government was preparing for the conquest
of Ethiopia. The sovíet union was ahrare that international fascísm represented a threat to itself, and
decided that nationalism and patriotism, far from being
pernicious influences, were necessary for the preservat,ion of the soviet state. rn May 1935, the Franco-soviet
Treaty signed in Moscow between pierre Lavar and stalin
consecrated the concept of mutual national defence.l
signíng of the pact also meant a reversàl gf

The

policies with regard Èo,socialists. social
democrat,s who hrere formerly relegated to the posit,ion of
enemies of the proletariat became allies in the fight
against fascism. Men and srogans long d.iscredited were
restored to power and socialists and sommunísts found
themselves united under the popular Front whích was
intimately tíed up with the Franco-soviet alliance. The
leaders of the parties that had, untir recently¡ been
enemies, walked side by side to the place de ra Bastille
on July 14 1935. when the popular Front became a dominant
fact in French politícal Iífe, the F.C.p. became a
nationarist and patriotic organization. The communists
claimed the "Marseillaise'r as their ov,un, and Aragon, who
communist

once wrote:

lB"for" 1935, the communist víew
was that there courd
be no national defence for the proletariat under the capitalist regime. see: LrHumanit,é, 31 mars Lgzo. Marxrs statement. "9r régime capffis
ouvriers nront pas de
patrie" was used by all communists. See: A. nãrjonet,

9g' 9l!' , P.

18 .
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pays, remarguez bienr güê je déteste,
où .tout ce qui est français me révolt,e ã
proportion que clest français. . . Un
Français, vous me prenez pour un Françaís.
Je me lève pourtant en face de cette idée
loca1e, Ia bouche débordant drimprécations.
Jrarrache de moí cette France qui ne mra
et des
rien donné que de petit,es ch4nsons
vêtements bÍeus dtãssassins. 2
Mon

and who terminated his TraiÈé" du style with "j tai bien

lfhonneur, c}rez moi, dans ce lívre¡ â cette placer de
dire güêr très consciemmentr je conchíe Irarmée française
dans sa totalitérn3 now began to write "des articles tricolores.

t'4

The new policy of nationalism and patriotism

received support from wíde sectors of the French

popuJ"ace

and in the spring of 1936, in the May elections, the
PopuJ.ar

Front

$ron

an assured majority.

The victory of

the Popular Front in France and the solidaríty among
various groups in the face of Fascist aggression, as welL
as the emergence of the Popular Front ín Spain¡ created
the ill-usion that Fascism could yet be beatenr
On the cultural front, the ínteLlectuaLs of the
entire world were promptly mobilized for the fight against
Fascism. The movement foJi "la Défense de Ia Culturet' r{Ias
2ghis was written at the time of ttre Moroccan Vüar
(1925) which incensed .A,ragon and other surrealí.sts. Quoted
by Alain Huraut in Uouüs'Araqon:' PrÍson@.

(Þaris: André gall

-r,ouis Aragonr' rtrie Tra-ité du 'style (Paris: 1928),
3_

p. 236.

4sÍ*oo" de Beauvoirl'
Gal-limard, 1960) r p. 2ii .

L¡a F'orce

de'11âge (Paris:

f.
I

'.'l
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Ínaugurated and Aragon, .together with such writers

as

Rolland, André Gide, Henrí Barbusse, Malraux, Nizan
and many other out,standing personalítíes, found hímself

Romain

the organizers of the anti-Fascist Vtrítersr Congresss
which was held in Paris in June 1935.
As far as Aragonr s personal position ín those
years r{as concerned, it was defined by the author himseìIf :
"I1 avait coulé de lreau sous J.es ponts de 1930 à L935t
on sait que je nrétais plus le même homme."6 Indeed., during
these years the Sovíet Uníon offered him the tempting image
of a writer employing hís talents ín the cause of socj-al
justice; furthermore, the fight against fascísm. gave him an
honorable place in the anti-fascíst movementr and the outspoken orthodoxy of his journalistic work consolidated
his posítion within the F.C.P. Reporting on the First
All-Union Congress of Soviet Writers to whích he was sent
as the official representative of the partyr he proudly
among

declared:

nrétais en 1930 qurun invité quf on consulte r êü Congrès Ínt,ernational des Ecrivains
à Kharkov. A Moscour ên 1934r âu Congrès
des Ecrivains sovíétiques, j rétais déjâ
d.rhommes pour qui
lrinterprèt,e drune masse
í1 ét.ait, irnport,ant gu | à la tribune de Ia Sal1e
des Colonnes¡ devant Gorkí, Cholokhov,
Pasternak, je parlasse des choses de notre
pays, êe notre héritage dans le domaine de
Ia culture, fle Ia grande tâche qui est
devant nous. /
,Je

5_-

Known in France as Le Congrès International des
Ecrivains pour la Défense de la Cul-ture.
6_
LOU]-S Aragonr: Lês Collages (Parisr l'ermann, 1965), p. 88.
TLouis Aragon, Pour un réâIi'smê socialiste, p. 54.
--
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It was in this climate of general optimism and great
expectations that Aragon wrote his second novel Les Beaux
Quartiers.
Aragon had already commenced work on the first

part of the noveI, "Sériannert,when ín the summer of 1935
he paid another visit to the Soviet Union. In Moscow,
Elsa Trioletrs translation of Aragonrs first socialist
realist novel Les Cloches de gâle was just appearing on
the shelves of Soviet book-shops. Soviet authorities
suggested that Aragon write a scenario of Les cloches cle
Bâle for Odessa Movie Studios. Aragon b¡as reluctant, he
tells usr to embark on thís enterprise and he needed a
good deal of persuasion. However, in the end, he agreed,
and Elsa and Aragon spent the autumn an<l part of the winter
of 1935-1936 on the shores of the Black S"..8
While he was writing the scsnario based on Les
cloches de BâIer Aragon was also working on his new novel
Les Beaux Quartiers. Apparently the fact that Aragon
was writ,ing the novel concurrent,ly with the scenario was
not without effect on his second novel of the cycle Le
Itlonde Réel. Some years later, Aragion wrote:
Maintenant que j'y songe, il mrapparalt gue
cette absurde entreprise sans lendemain inra,
en réalité, rendu un inappréciable service:.
elIe mra forcé chemin faisant à une sorte
sans précédent de critique du roman écrit,
S

"Errtraprise f olle r " according to Aragon, 'rdont iI
ne sortit rienr cê qui évita un navet dont j reusse port,é
la responsabilité entière.', Le Ro¡nan inachevé, p. 250,

note.

i..

i,
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dans ses détails comme dans sa significa-

tíon,dont bénéficia le roman ã écrire^où
j e n-' avais f ait encore gue m t engager. 9
The attempt to write a scenario was a failurerl0 brrt
certain practical impl-ications of the doctrine of socialist
realism became clear to Aragon. He learned that t'1rart
demande des couleurs t,ranchées." Furthermore, his work on
the scenario gave him an insight into the possibíIity of
exploiting cinematographic techniques in the novel. He
felt t'un besoin drouvrir les fenêtres, de laisser entrer
lrair drailleurs, drapercevoir le paysage des provinces,
le pays. "11 To this should be added that in tÌre summer of
1935, in Moscov/, Aragon was able to follow a lively discussion about líterature and art. The offensive of
Naturalism was beginning. Vfith its academic forms, decorum,
simplification, photographic conventionality¡ and claim to
o

'o.c., xr, p. 13.
10--It is quite apparent that Aragon díd not understand
the motives of the Soviet authorities in commissíoníng him
to write the scenario of ] es Cloches de Bâle. He decided
to put, the main accent on@r
the economic
conditions in the Caucasus and the life of workers in Baku
under the Czars. The Sovietsr on the other hand, v¡ere quite
capable of creating propaganda films depicting their own
country; furthermore, living conditions had not appreciably
changed since the Revolutíon. Vühat the Soviet authorities
needed was a film about the miseries of the French working
class present,ed by a Frenchman. Thus, the Soviets asked
Aragon, "avec beaucoup de gentillesse, mais pas moins de
fermeté, de renoncer à tout ce côté russo-géorgien du
scénario"
and to concentrate on the French side of the story.
t'Ctest Iã-dessus
que les choses finalement cassèrentrrt
Aragon remarked. Ibid.¡ p. L2.
.

rrfbid., p.

13.
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precision of detail, it tried to pass itself off as a
true reflect.ion of life. A campaign against "formalism"l2
was being conducted in the Soviet press. Articles appeared
calling for a struggle against formalism and a fight for
precise rhythms in poetry and a classical development of
the subjecÈ in the novel. The critics demanded "simplicity"
and "popular appeal" in literary works. There is no
doubt that Aragon took note of this discussion while he
rrzas engaged on hís new work.
After his unsuccessful venture in Odessa, the author
returned to Moscov¡ where he continued to work on the novelt
and he wrote "cet exercíce de style gui est le premier
chapitre de Paris."13 However, to contínue writing about
the French capital, he felt¡ one had to be in Paris: and
so Aragon and EIsa returned to France.
As Aragon was,-'always engaged in a number of projects,
early in June 1936 the Congress of AnLi-Fascist ?üriters
brought him to London. He was finishing his novel in the
British capital when an unexpected telegram from M.
Koltsov, a Russían fniend, made hÍm rush to Moscow to
visit Maxim Gorky, who on his death-bed had expressed a
desíre to see Aragon and Elsa. Les Beaux Quartiers was
completed on board the Soviet ship "Felix Dzerzhinski",
bound for Leningrad, and the Postscript to the novel was
12rh. Soviets categorized nearly all modern trends
in art and literature under the label of "formalisill.rl
13_
*-Louis
Aragonr !].,
XI, p. 20.
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added to j-t upon Aragon ! s arrival in Moscow.

Let us now deal with the novel from the point of
view of content and styre. rt should be recalled that the
nat,ional tradition, discredited after the october Revorution, returned to favour around 1935. The new political
orientation of internationar communism meant a revívar of
nationalism and this i.ed to a more positive att,itude towards the cultural herítage of the nation. rn accordance
with this orientation, tes Beaux euartiers follows wellestablished French literary tradition insofar as it
depicts the st,ory of a family in which the contrasting
development of the two brothers Barbent,ane is sho*rr.I4
After a brief chapter whÍch introduces the reader to
Sérianne-le Vieux¡--trchef-1ieu de canton"--the setting
of the first part, of the novel, there follows a description of several families, who represent various groups of
provincial society. Aragon neglects no aspect of their
lives. IIe investigates morals, business practices and
political intrigues, and at every stage shows the
hypocrisy and the corrupt nature of this societ.y. Against
this background, we witness the long and painful process
of Armand Barbentaners emancipat,ion from his milieu.
The didactic intention of the author is obvious.
l4lr.rry critics find. a resemblance between
Armand
Barbentane and \li:acques Thibaurt of Les Thibault by Martin
du Gard as well as between Armand añffilñèrè
of
f,la¡ne enchantée by Romain Rol1and.. See: A. Isbakh, Louis
'
rzd. znanie, LgsT).

-
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In Paris, vrhere the action of the second and third parts
of the novel is set, Armand Barbentane emerges as the
positive hero of the story, while his brother, Edmond,
sinks into parasítism. Therer âs in Sérianne, the accent
is on the finer residentÍal districts--"les beaux
quartiersrr--of the capital. Edmond, who has gone to Paris
to study medicine, is attracted by luxury and the life of
leisure typical of the fastþnable districts of the cíty.
He abandons his studies to seek his place ín this Paris of
the rích, and uses wornen as a means to achj-eve his goal.
Armandr orr the other hand, having severed all ties with
his family, finds another Paris--the city of the humble
and the underprivilegedr of. the "clochardsil and the drunks
who suffer from hunger, cold and police brutalíty.
Armandrs experiences in the French capítal cause a profound change in his outlook on 1ife. He renounces his
class, repudiates the existing order of society and asserts
his solidarity with the proletariat.
In Les Beaux Quartiersr w€ encounter many themes
which had alreacly been developed ín Les Cloches de Bâle,
such as strikes and their consequences, the evolution of
the individual, the squalid condit,ions of proletari-an
1ife, prostitution, suicide and políce brutality.
In his
new novel Aragon pays more attention to elections, a subject
recommended by the legislators of socialist realism, and
he adds several more personal themes, such as the question
of "les hommes doubles" or the topic of the all-pervading
,.. _ ,
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poh/er

of money, a theme which he was to develop further in

later novels.
The theme of the duality of man deserves special

consideration here, since, it reappears in one form or
another in all subsequent novels of the author. Les Beaux
Quart,iers contains much autobiographical detail and the
author has admitted. that his protagonists Armand and Edmond

depict two aspects of the same man! 'les deux frères du
Iivre, Armand et Edmond, nrétaient qutun seul et même
personnage dédoublé, pour 1es commodités clu roman, crétait
moi, celui guí peut plaire et celui qui ne plaît pasr moi
récrit au mal séparé d.e moí récrit, au bien."ls But "lrhommedouble" par excellence of Les Beaux Quartiers is the indust.rialist, Joseph Quesnel, who explains to Edmond: "Nous
sommes comme les autres, <1es êtres doubles. Nous vivons. â
une époque historique qui se caractérisera peut-être un jour
par 1ã: Ie temps d.es hommes-doubl"=.."16 Here are Aragonrs
comments on the above passages
. . . dans mon livre, Quesnelr sê dualité
ntétait pas locative, elle se situait en
lui-même, dans chacune de ses pensées. 11
avaiÈ deux manières de considérer toute
chose, sans pouvøír jamais en préférer ltune
â lrautre, deux concept.íons contradictoires
et coexistantes, aussi bien devant son verre
ã dentsr güe devant lramour ou Ia guerre. II
était deux hoqrqres antagonistes et pourtant
inséparables. l7

Isl,o.ri" Aragon,
9lg. , xr , p . 17 .
r6_
*"Lor¡is Aragon, Les Beaux Quartiers, p.
l7Ï,ooi" Aragon, La 4iee è mqrtr'p. 86.
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This comment suggests the problems rvhich Aragon had to
face from the moment he became an orthodox communist:
the need to reconcile the personar and the corrective, the
necessity to have a double standard of values ancl the
desíre to reconcile art and ideology. Many other communísts h/ere conscious of these same dilemmas and sought
the underlying cause of duality in the historical context
of the tímes. Pierre Hervé, Aragonrs former comrade,
wrote:

historiques déterminées,
lrintellectuel doit nécessairement devenÍr un
être double . . . lrorthodoxie stalinienne a
été et est encore tellement étouffante que
rares sont les intellectuels communistes qui
ntont pas distingué deux vérités: lrune
officielle et lrautre officieuse; Irune à
I'usaqe dg peuple et lrautre â lrusage des
initiés. 18
Aragonrs position as a writer can best be understood wíth
the aid of a quotation from the Memoirs of his friend
I. Ehrenburg:
. . . I tried for my own satisfactionr to link
justice with beauty and the new social order
with art. fhe two Ehrenburgs in me seldom
lived at peace with one another; often the one
would subjugate and even trample on the other;
there was no duplicity here but the uneasy
fate of a man who made a great many mistaÈes
and yet passionately abhorred the idea of
Dans des conditj-ons

treachery.

Ehrenburg, of course, recognized that his experience
conmon

to

many communist

was

writ,ers, for he addeds ',In

l8Pi.rr" Hervé, q-ieu et César sont-ils commun:þles?,
p. L32. N. Mandelstam ãIso observed: "leading á douÐe
life was an absolut,e fact of our ager and noboáy was
exempt. " Hope Against
ainst Hope
Hope, p. 203.
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extenuation I may say that inner inconsistencies and contradictions of this kind have equally affected many of my
cont.emporaries: they would appear to be inseparable from

our particular epoch. "19
As far as the delineation of French society ís
concerned, Aragon conformed to the prescribed laws of
novel writing. Life in Sérianner ând later in paris, is
depicted in true socialist rearist sty1e. The predominant
symbolic colours are black and white, the brack reserved,,
of course, for the memt¡ers of the ruling class. The
abundance of minute naturaristic detailr so re¡niniscent
of zola, the biting irony in the portrayal of characters,
the classical structure of the novel--atl reflect the
specific demands of socíalist realism.
As in Les Cloches dq Bâle, the actíon of the novel
takes place in the pre-wa.r periocl, and that a1lows the
author to avoid discussion of contemporary poriticar issues.
Neverthelessr ên attentive reader can discern certain
elements in the work which reflect the party policies of
the time, such as the shift from internationalism to the
national and patriotic line which occurred in the F.C.p.
'lo
--I.
Ehrenburg, Memoirs, VI, p. 331. Lu¡acs,
viewing the probrem froñ-Tñ-point ol view of diarectical
materialism, wrote3 "CIest ã 1tintérieur dIune seule
personnalité qurapparaissent très souvent ces transferts
et ces mutations (antagonistes), non seurement comme res
phases successives drune évolution, mais au même moment du
temps et chez le même homme, comme cette contradict,ion
interne qui révèle de la façon Ia plus caractéristique Ie
niveau actuel de son développement selon une règre toujours
valable pour la connaissance de lrhistoire et de la société.
Signification présente du réalisme critique (paris:

@
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at t,he tíme the novel was being composed. ilÌ Les Cloches
de Bâle, the emphasis hTas upon internationalism¡ the author
depicted the International Congress in Bâle and extolled
the leading international revolutionaries--Lenin, KollonÈai
and Clara Zetkin. In tes Beaux euartiers, the stress
is on the national aspect of political events, such as
French elections and the accompanying struggle for power.
Furthermore, to cement national solidarity in the face
of Hitlerrs aggressj-on, the Socialist Party, the former
ínternational enemyr is made a fe1low-traveller of the
frenòh communists, who suddenly began to find a coÍtmon
language with the socialists.
The reflection of this
reconciliatory mood is discernf.ble in Les Beaux euartiers:
. . . et puis, dans la lutte pour la
Proportionneller oD avait fait Irépreuve
drune étrange aventure, gui avait ã ses
heures quelque chose de réconforÈant:
on avait vu des hommes quron croyait des
ennemis jurés, des socialistes et des conservateurs, srentendre tout à coup sur un
point.20

The exalt,ed revolutionary hero now is not an ínter-

nationally known founder of communism but the leader of
the French Socialist Partyr--Jaurès.
The patriotic line adopted by the party after the
conclusíon of the Franco-Soviet alliance is also evident
in numerous references to the history of France. Armand
Barbentane, Aragonrs "positive heror,, reflects this 1ine.
It is ArmandIs imagination "gui avait, peuplé le haut
2ol,o,ri" Aragon, Les

p. 87.
in the novel

the reconciliation is wíth the Conservative Party.

!:::.
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sérianne de chevaliers et de príncesses" de demoÍselles et
drécuyers" and which had evoked the memories of Raimbaud

of Louis XI, lularguerite de provence t of
charremagne and of the Paris commune. The arch-nationalist
Barrès, who only recenÈly has been called "le vieux Barrès
tricolore" and "un salaud de notre pays,' suddenly becomes
worthy of stud.y.21 Elsewhere, the text is punctuated. by
"vive Ia Francer" and echos of "La l"Iarseilraise." Towards
the end of the novel the same Armand Barbentane d.iscovers
the solidarity of the working class and. refuses to be a
strikebreaker. He begins to understand the ethical value
of work a.nd expresses an ardent feeling of patriotism:
"Armand comprend enfin ce que cIest vraiment que Ia
France, et ce quta voulu dire Jaurèsr êt ce que ce sera
gue Ie combat de lravenir, pour une France forte, libre,
.neureuse. ..22
"
df Orange,

The confidence of the party after Íts electoral

victory in the spring of 1936 is arso registered in Les
Beaux Quartiers. The opt,imistic noLe on which the novel
ends is not only a concession to the requirements of
sociarist rearj-sm but it also reflects the generar mood
of that period.
2L_
--Louis

Aragon, Pour un réalisme socialiste, p. 65.
22_
.-Louis Aragon, Les Beaux Ouartiersr pp.
-tËe 461-462.
'rPourune France forte, @å
slogan
of the Popular Front.
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rf, in the novel¡ only ¿ fev¡ veiled. allusions here
and there permit us to discern a refrection of contemporary
events, in the postscript we find a direct reference to
the current politicar situation. rn it Aragon states that
the novel is a prélude à drautres quÈ. rendent problématiques
ces craguements sourds dans la vieille <lemeure, et le
bruit des revolvers qui starment dans ra poche des
factieux et les clameurs proches de la guerre étrangèr".,,23
rn fact, the postscript is an important document from
the standpoint of Aragonrs development. rt stresses the
authorrsdefinitive break with the past--r'cette oeuvre de
nuages que je laisse derrière moi,,24--and states explícitry
his desire to "marcher les pied.s sur le sor,'25 by giving
to the cycle of his novers the title of Le Monde Réel.
rt is from this time onv¡ard that Aragon uses this titre
to indicate his adherence to socialist realism.
rn Francer Aragonts nover \^/as warmly accraimed and
earned him a literary prize, but in the soviet union the
reception given to the new work was cool. The soviets had
approved the first socialist realist noveI, Les cloches de
BâIe and, indeed, sah¡ in it another argument for carlíng
23_
--Louis
Aragon, Les Beaux euartiers, postf,áce, n.
[aøsl
24rbid.,
þg. cit.
25rh" break with the past
is already evident in
Aragonrs essay pour un réar.ifme sociariste in a reference
to his surrea-ti
;ui";;---'
davantage aux nuages et quj- ne comprenåient pas que je
voulusse marcher les pieds sur Ie Ëo1.,' p. É4.
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the author one of their or^irl. Despite the fact that Les
Beaux Quartiers represents a stinging attack on bourgeois
societyr no such approval was given to the second nover.
Even Aragon's progranmatic declaration in the postscript
does not seem to have impressed soviet authorities. several
reasons for their unfavourable att,itucle can be suggested.
ïn the first place, Aragonrs previous novel had
contained many elements which Ì^/ere welcomed by the soviets.
Among the most important were the presence in the novel of
such internatíonally known revorutionaries as Lafargue,
Lenin and Clara Zetkin¡ the reproduction of Leninrs
speech at Lafargue's funeral, and the description of the
rnternational congress against the hrar herd in Bâre in
]-gLz. Les Beaux Quartiers, Aragonrs second socialíst
realist novel, contained fewer references having d.irect
propaganda value; and the noverrs message--the awakening
of a revolutionary consciousness in Armand, submerged as
it is in a multitude of detailr--was not suffíciently
obvious in Soviet opiníon.
Secondly, in Les Beaux euartiers, Aragon, in step
with the new party line, concentrated on the delineation
of the French scene, and on many aspects of French life
such as the French parliamentary system, French erectoral
laws or the controversy over the introduction of the raw
extending military service from tv¡o to three years.
These aspects of French poritics r,vere too foreign and of
little interest t,o the Russian read,er.

i:l: -\r
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Third1y, the inclusion of a number of love scenes
and the portrayal of sexual perversion did not suit the
prudishness of the Sta1ír, .r..26 In addition, Aragonrs
excessive preoccupation with med.icar jargon made reading
more difficult for party militants, and the authorrs
proclivity for the morbid made the novel less optimistic.
All these aspects probably deterred soviet authoritÍes
from publishing the novel. one can also speculate as
to the effect on the publication of Les Beaux euartiers of
Aragon's disagreement with the soviets concerning the
scenario of Les cloches de Bâle. whatever the reasons
werer the nover did not reach soviet readers in Russian
translatíon at the time of its publication in France.
To sum up what, we have said, Les Beaux euartíers
could be considered yet. another step in the struggle for
socÍalist realism. shortly before writing the novel,
Aragon stated that the task of those authors who bel_ieved
in the socialist cause was "de travairrer à renverser ce
monde qui nous révortaiE."27 rh" novel ís intended as an
indictment of the French ruling crasses and an attempt
to serve the interests of an historicalry ascendant class-the prolet,ariat.
26_
--Even
after Stalinrs death one part of the scene
portraying the murder of a porice inspector was deleted
due to its sexual overtones, when the Russian translat.ion
of Les Beaux Quartiers was prepared for publication in 1958.
see@
sochÍneiiii. Boqatve Kvartalv

(r-rosco
58)27_
--Louis Aragon, pour un réalisme socialiste, Þ.
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Another aspect of Les Beaux ouartiers which attracts
the attentíon of the reader is the shift of Aragonrs program-

matic declarations from the nover proper to the postscript in
which his commitment is explicitly stated. and, where, in fact,
he reiterates ideas expressed in his corlection of speeches
published in 1935 under the title of pour un réalisme socialíste. rn contrast to Aragonrs usual manner of explainíng his
writings in retrospect, the postscript of Lgs Beaux 'euartiers

is a document contemporary with the composition of the novel
and t,hrrs expresses, in our view, the thought and convict,iÕnsr
of the author at this particular historical moment. Although
Aragon came to communísm by a tortuous path--t,un long débat,
que jtai traversér"28 at this juncture he did not seem to
have any doubts as to the just,ice of the cause which he
served. He had been conditíoned to see events in the light,
of communist ideology.29
Despite Aragonrs orthodoxy, his second socialist

realist novel was not publishe<l in the Soviet Union until
1958.30 rf Aragon had hoped t,hat the Soviet Union was
28_
-'Louis
Aragon, Les Beaux euartiers, postface, p. faOS] .
29_
-Aragon himself provid.es us with an example which
demonstrates how ideology influenced his judgment, making
him see even a "fait oivers,, in the light-of the class
struggles "Jtavais, le_6 Février ftfre aate of Fascist
demonstrations in Paris] assisté à ra terrasse de ce café
þaufresl â un assassinãt demeuré par la suite myst.érieux. . . .
Jrétais ãlors à lrHumanit,é, je mtétais persuadé I . . que
les événements au
vãis assísté- devai.ent être d.es
épisod.es de Ia lutte de crans rivaux pour la maîtrise drun
monopole particulíer."
x, p. 2L.
!!.,
30--An edition of Aragonrs work (11 volumes) was published in 1957-1961.
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to provide him with a vast reading audience, he must
been bitterly disaPPointed-.

have

CTÍAPTER 7

I.ES VOYAGEURS DE LI TMPÉRIALE

After cornpleting Les Beaüx Quartiers, Aragon once
again plunged into his journalistic work and parÈy activities and did not begin another novel until the fa1l of
1938. The Spanish Civil trlar, whích broke out ín JuIy,
1936, opened a new page in the fight against fascísm and,
for a v¡hile, drew Aragonrs attention towards Spain.
French intellectuals who espoused the Republican cause
sought to assist Spanish Republicans and a handful of
them fought on the Republican side. Unlike André lvla1raux,
who organized the rnternationar squadron of the Repubrican
Air Force and took an active part in the combat, Aragon
did not participate in the action of the International
Brigades but contributed to Lhe Republican cause ín other
ways. In October and November of 1936 he travelled to
spain to deriver gifts from the Association rnternationare
des Ecrivains pour la Défense de la Culture. He toured
the Spanish front in a loudspeaker van reading poetry to
militianen. He also wrote fiery articles encouraging the
freedom fighters and. ext,olling Dolores ïbarruri, Lâ
Passionaria, as a symbol of revolut,ionary Spain.l
1_
-?\mong

the articles written by Aragon at that period
v¡ere: "La jeunesse d I Espagne et notre j eunesse. tt Regards,
L7Dec.1936;,'Nerê,vezp1usqu'ã1|Espagne,Europe,ffi7,
1936.

ir-:.:'
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In L937 Aragon participated in the Second International congress of vfriters, whích took place in Barcelona,
craiming to be the porte-parore of the spanish Republicans
and denouncing .André Gidets "treasonr" which consistea in

the publication of his book Retour de rru.R.s.s., wherein
Gide allowed himserf to criticize various aspects of
soviet society. Giders "treason" had. certain implications
for Aragon. As rve have mentioned earrier, in 1933, when
Aragon was working ín Moscow, he had actecl as a go-bet\4zeen

the soviets decided to film Les caves d.u vatican.
As has so often happened during Aragonrs political career,
his intuition failed hiro. Iie had rro psychorogical insight
int,o Giders character and mistook Giders infatuation with
the sovi-et union for a bona fíde conversíon to communism.
rn 1935 l\ragon made the folIowíng reference to Gide¡
Tous ne choisissent pas leurs destinées; les
uns avant les autres savent reconnaître- êt. le
mouvement de lrhistoíre et ra véritable liberté
qyi est lracceptation de ce mouvement,
I I identifícation de nos désirs individuels avec
la réalisation du devenir humaín par La classe
montante, Ie prolétariat héritier de toute
la culture de lrhumanité. Lrexemple précieux
entre tous quta su donner André Gide dans ces
dernières années reste encore parmi les
écrivains une position dt avantlgard.e. 2
One year later, in the summer of 1936, Aragonrs sojourn
in the u.s.s.R. coincided with Giders visit there, and
during that time Aragon "correctecl" the eulogy Gide had
composed on the occasion of Gorkyr s death and delivered
from the top of the Lenin Mausoreum in Moscow. From the
when

.)
oÏ,ouis
Aragon, Pour un réalisme socialiste,

p. 25.

l'

il

ìir::i:
¡. :'.
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Soviet, point of view. Aragonrs association with the
"t,raitor" would be sufficient, t,o suspect him of a r,lack

of vigilance" at the very least. Aragonfs publÍc denunciation of Gide was thus a political move on his part.
Ho\dever, the party apparently stil1 had confidence
in Aragon, for in l.farch, L937, he was given another important
appointment as a full-time professional party functionary.
He became co-editor of Ce Soir and was placed in charge of
the column "un jour du monde". In his capacity as co-editor
of the nev/spaper, he devoted himself to the defence of French
nationalism and Stalinrs totalit,arian state.3
Towards the end of 1937 the political climate in
France and elsewhere began to change. The heyday of the
Popular Front was over. The phase of unprecedented
enthusiasm when the communists beI-ieved that the future
belonged to them was finished. Fascism again took the
offensive. rn 1938 Ã,ustria was transformed into a province
of Greater Germany. Then the occupation of the Sudetenrand became an urgent, objectíve of National-socialist poricy.
On September 9, 1938, the fcur-power conference agreed to
Hitlerrs demand that Germany occupy the Sudeten regions,
and the t,runcated czechoslovak st,ate received a guarantee
3th" other editor of Ce Soir was J.-R. Bloch.
Aragon remained at, this post, uäEïffihe ne\Á/spapeï $ras suppressed b]t the French government in August, 1939. The
office
of Ce Soir became the meeting place of "Le Comit,é
d t aide aux-ffiEãflectuels espagnols, í' which was created
after the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War.
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that its revised frontiers would be respected. Hotvever,
the guarantee soon proved hoIlow (and hypocritical),
and by March, 1939, the Czechoslovak state was a fiction
and German dornination a fact. The situation in Eastern
Europe was aggravated by the defeat of the Republican
forces in Spain. Despite the presence of Russian experts,
tanks and planes, and the efforts of the International
Brigades, the Spanish Civil War ended. vrith the defeat of
the Republic in March, 1939.
Sinister developments vrere also taking place in
the Soviet Union. The Moscow trials of 1937-1938 raised
many questions. O1d revolutionaries, who in the past had
risked their lives and withstood Czarist persecution,
confessed to crimes whose absurdity was often obvious.
These trialS severely jolted many friend's of the
Soviet Union, and the liquidation of a generation of
revolutionaries aroused indignation everywhere. Only
the communists either vrere silent or actively supported
the Soviet authorities. They tried to justify t,he trials
by declaring that "en condamnant les traîtres ã la solde
du fascisme internatíonaI, ItU.R.S.S. sert la paíx."
Aragon wrote in Commune:
Que se taisent donc les scandaleux avocats
de Trotski et de ses complices! Ou qu'ils
sachent bien que prétendre innocenter ces
hommes, cresÈ reprendre Ia thèse hitlérienne
par tous ses points. . ¡ -Ils sont les avocats
¿tHitter et de Ia Gestapo. 4
Ã

'Quoted in A. Kriegel, Les grands procès dans les
systèmes communístes (Paris, G
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Aragon's personal lif e v¡as not exernpt f rom the
rumblings heard from the Soviet Union. A relative of

Elsars was arrested in Moscow.S Then, in Noveml:er
I93TrM.Ko1tsov v/as suddenly recalled from Spain and sub5€quently disappeared in the wastes of Siberia.6 Koltsov
was a longstanding personal friend of Aragon and a man
whose loyalty to the Soviet state was above suspicion.T
Bewildered, but recalling that such atrthors as Gorky and
Romain Rolland hrere credited with having helped some writers
in disfavour with Soviet authoritiesrand. evidently considering
himself in the good graces of the Soviet government, Aragon
went to the Soviet embassy to plead the cause of Ko1tsov,
only to be told, in polite terms, that he was interferíng

the internal affairs of the Soviet state. This unsuccessfu1 mission and the general political development in the
Soviet state seem to have indicated to Aragon that caution
r^tas necessary in his relationship v¡ith the Soviet Union.B
r',riÈt¡

SAft"r the death of Mayâ.kovsky, Lili, Elsars sister,
married general V. Primakov, Deputy Commander of the
Leningrad military district.
The Aragons visited him
in Leningrad
summer of 1936. lfe perished during
in
the
Stalin t s purges.
6tutikhril y. Koltsov, Soviet Journalist, corresponclent and editor of Pravda, was arrested in 1938, and presumably
died in a forced-labor camp in 1942. He was rehabilitated
in 1954.
7_
'Aragon recounted his bewilderment at this event and
the action taken by hím on Koltsov's L'ehalf in the pages of
La Mise ã uort.
B_.
-It was in the second half of the thirties that
Aragcn changed the pattern of his travels. Beginning in
1930, he had assiduously frequented the Soviet state, but
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ït was obviously not the moment to indulge in apologetics
in his imaginative writings.
It is against this general backgrouncl that Les
Voyageurs de lrImpéria1e shorrld be viewed. In 1936, after
the publication of Les Beaux Quartiers, Aragion announced
that he wished to "écrire bientôt r¡n livre français sur la
France, basé sur la réaIité française et qui soit vraiment
alors illisib1e aux ennemies du peuple français, comme un
beau film soviétique est pour eux intolérable et aveugo
lant. "' Instead of the projected. book, Aragon wrote Les
Voyageurs de lrIFpériale which, apart from its length,
had no¡þj¡g intolerable or "aveuglant" to the French
bourgeoisie. on the contrary, the novel is the most apolit,ical of all the works belonging to the cycle Le Monde Réel.
It seems, in fact, to represent, a deliberate escape from
the contemporary scener ân attempt to weather the storm.
It reflects the profound pessimism which succeeded the
after his visit to Russia in the summer of 1936, he did
not return to that country until 1945. Besides the events
described above, Aragon himself called attention to the
incident at Gorkyrs funeral where, apparently, he became
the object of an intended frame-up by the N.K.V.D. men,
the purpose of which Aragon was unable to explain. Moreover, he must have wondered what it'was that Goricy v¡anted
to communicate to him and which had been urgent eñough for
Aragon to be summoned by a telegram to Gorkyrs bedside,
and whether the two incidents had any connection. Aragon
also knew that foreign communists were not irnmune from
persecution once they found themserves in the soviet state;
the arrest of Alexander Vüeissberg and many others bore
testimony to thís.
9_
-Louis Aragon, Llllqm4nité, December I7,, 1936. euoted
by Garaud.y, L'ItinéraiFé@n,
p. 324.
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shallow optimism of the Popular Front victories and it is
not illuminated by any ray of the optimísm that was
evident. in Aragonrs previous novels. rt is also the most

of his socialist realíst vrritings.
Aragon gives more than one version of the motives
which led him to write Les Voyageurs de lrImpéria1e.
According to the L949 version, his purpose \^¡as to forlow
Les Beaux Quartiers with yet another picÈure of the
decadence of the French bourgeoisie, and to show that
individualism leads to the degradation of the human being
and to collectir"
"ri*".10 However, in 1966, in the course
of preparing a new edition of the novel, he tried to
present the cycle of Le Monde Réer as a v¡ell-thought out
program and he declared that Les voyageurs. . . wês written
to create a suitable background for the whore cycle and
elsewhere he states that he was nrot,ivated by the desire
to write the story of his mat,ernal grandfather. That
Ãragon had afterthoughts becornes evident when we examine
the Russian edition of Les voyageurs de lt rmpéríare, which,
on the authorrs request,, constÍtutes the second volume of
Le Monde Réel, rather than the third as is the case in the
French edition. !{e shaLr have more to say about this change
later.
The decision to write Les voyageurs de lrrmpéraire
was made by Aragon after lÍunich, he tel]s lls. However,
ambiguous

10_
--Louis

Aragon, "l\ragon répond ã. ses témoins.'l
La Nouvelle Critique, No. B (July-August Lg49r, 83.
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he must have tolzed viith the idea before that, since the

first tvio chapters descríbing the exhibition of r B9 and
the history of the families of Mercadier ancl his wife
vrere written three months earlier.
The prace occupíed in
the novel by the real story of ^A,ragon,s grandfather is
discussed by the author in hís preface to the Oeuvres
Croisées version of I,es Voyageurs. . . and need not be
repeated here. v,Ie shall f-imit ourserves to the discussion
of the circumstances of the composition and publication of
the novel.
The novel was begun in France and was fairly

well

to go abroad. Since ilre
U.S.S.R., his favorite foreign country, v¡as becoming a
vast expanse of dangerous quicksands where people disappeared without leaving a tracerll or.goyr turned his
at,tention to the United Stat.es, and shortly before the
outbreak of hostílities in Europe, he and EIsa paid a
visj-t to the American contineni-.L2 They r^¡ere invited
to Lhe congress of American writers, whichi was scheduled
to take place in New York. Accustomed to travel in the
Soviet Union, where the invited guests afwíys travelled
and lived at the giovernment I s expense, Aragon was able to
state that the treatment he received in the united stat,es
did not resemble Soviet hospitality: ,' Nous étions dans
advanced when Aragon decided

11_.
--It

is, perhaps, not an accident that a part of the
novel deals with quagmire: a descriptíon of it and an outline of the dangers connected with venturing into it.
12_
--Àragon

and Elsa left France Ín June 1939.
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1e principe invités par les écrivains américains pour

leur Congrès ã New York. Mais cela n'impliguait ni Ie
voyage ni I'hôtel ni les repas."13 Aragon felt rather
bitter, the more so as his attempt to publish a part of
was unsuccessthe manuscript of _f,es Voyageurs de l
ful and he was obliged to accept the hospitality of his
friends.
Aragon took two copies of the manuscript of the
novel with him in the hope of finishíng ít in Nev¡ Yorkt
but, as he observedr "La découverte de ltAmérique est
peu compatible avec le t,ravail du romanciet."l4 Back
in Paris, he was continuing his work on the manuscript
when, in August, 1939, the news of the conclusion of the
Soviet-Nazi Pact reached liiestern Europe. Aragon, who was
the co-editor of Ce SoÍr failed to un*derstand the
intricrate manoeuvres by which the U.S.S.R. !,Ias furthering
it.s aims, approved the Pact and spoke of the t,riumph of
Stalin's policy. This reaction to the pact led to the
suppression of Ce Soir, and Aragon, fearing for hís life,
sought refuge in the Chilean Emba"sy.ls ït was there that
tto.".,

xv, p. 23. The Aragons pranned to stay
síx weeks-,Uut in six days found themselves wit,hout funds.
l4

ïbÍq., å8. ,gi!.
1s-*"Aragon's choíce of

the ChíIean Embassy as a place
of refuge is strange, to say the least, since in 1939 Chile
had a fascist-oriented government. Apparently, Aragon
consiclered- the Soviet Pact v¡ith the Nazis a sufficient
guarantee of his safety.

I
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he wrote the last part of the novel_.
The story of the publication of Les Voyageurs de

1rrmpériare is too complicated to be discussed here ín
detai1.16 we shourd mention only that four versions of

the novel are known to exist. one version was publíshed
in the united. sÈates in Hannah Josephsonrs transration
under the title The century ?fas young.l7 rt is a truncated
version in which entire chapt,ers are omitted ancl numerous
deletions are made in the others. Another version wirich
was t,ampered vrith by someone who apparently wished to
create the impression that the book was anti-seniitic,
makes Captain Dreyfus look guilty, uras published in
Paris under the German occupation in rg42.rg The third
version was publíshed in rg47 by Garrimard and contains
the mentj-on "éditíon définitivêr" v¡hích seemingly indicates
that the novel was restored to its original form. Aragon
vigorously object,ed to t,his mention and rewr'ote the novel
for the oeuvres croisées edition. Thís last version was
rewrit,ten, according to the author, "de fond en combl".,,19
However, the comparison of the trro versions shov¡s that it
is certainly exaggerated to represent it as rewritten
16_
-Aragon

gives an account of the publicatíon in the
preface to the o.c. editÍon of Les voyagèurs; the Russj-ans
offer a differeffine in the biËTfojta-ËffiT note accompanying the Russian edition of Aragon's works.
L7_
-'Louis Aragon, The Cenlur:u I^Jas young, translated
by Hannah Josephson (Ne
anci pearce,
1941).

l8l,orri" Aragon, g€., xv, p. 27.

1grbid., loc. cit.

ls3
compretely, for there are comparatively few changes and
these are mainly of a stylistic characte r.20
Les Voyageurs de lrlmperiale Ís a story of a

man

life is ruined. because of an irr--crrosen career.
one of the descendants of a race of adventurers, pierre
Mercadier, the protagoníst of the novel, takes up a
profession whích is in conflict wit,h his t,emperament ancl
inclinations. Ivlercadíer is a teacher of history in
provincíal "lycées.rr He is also a stock market gambrer
and the arrthor of a short artícre on John Law, the scottish
fj-nancier. Mercadierrs stock market operations reveal
to hím the povrer rvhich money v¡ields in socìety. AII
human relatíons appear to him as ties regulated by
pecuniary considerations. Money creates responsibí-rity
to oners family and to the societlz in which the stock
market ís the barometer of sociar stability.
He decides
to refuse this responsibílity by abandoning hís family and
his profession. Mercadier sets out on a tour of adventures: he travels to exotíc countries, fal1s in love
with a beaut.iful spy and enos up ín a brothel. The result
of Mercadierrs refusal to assume responsibirity is his
alienation from society and his physical and moral det,erioration. His revolt is an "acte gratuitr " because man cannot
escape either society or his human conditj-on and Mercadier
whose

20th"t is, if the comparison is made
wíth the Lg47
version v¡hich bears the mention "édition défínítiVê.'r The
L942 version publíshed uncler the occupati-on is not, available
to us.

1,...a: :...
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is forced to renew former ties. His return to his family
is symbolízed by his encounter v¿íth Jeannot, hís grandson, and a letter to his family.
Having written two-thirds of the novel d.ealing with
ùlercadier and the members of his family, Aragon, apparently
conscious of the apolÍtíca1 character of the manuscript,
i-ntroduced a multítude of new characters: tkre Méré
family, Mme Buzelin, M. Frédéric, the ínmates of the
brothel, "Les Hirondellesr'r among others. The delineation
of the Méré family gave the author the opportunity of
depicting the interior of a working class homer of showing
the ravaging consequences of unemplolzment, the proprietors!
attítude towards the trade-uníons and similar social
issues. The introduction of ttÏ,es Hirond.elles,t allowed
Aragon to show horø closely prostitution ís linked with the
governing classes. Thus, hy introducing political and.
social issues, the author tried to repudiate t,he exj-sting
order.

already familiar themes, such as suicide or
police brutality, reappear in the novel. Some other
Many

themes can also be mentioned. The pages of the novel

reflect, for instance, what became one of the dominant
preoccupations of Èhe security forces in the second half
of the thirties, particularly in the Soviet Union: the
obsessíon with espionage as well as the hunt for spies.
Already, in Les Cloches de Bâle, the spy theme had been
present, but the role of the spy was to carry on the
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surveillance of political leaders such as Jaurès and C1ara
Zet.kin. In Les Voyageurs de IrImpérÍale¡ published after
the execution of Soviet marshals and high commanding
officers for high treason, the theme of military and
economic espionage became more relevant.
One unusual aspect of the work is the presence of
numerous children. Although children v¡ere not absent
from Aragonrs other novels¡ their presence was used mainly
for reasons of composition or ideology. Thus, in Les
Cloches de Bâle, little Guy is used as "un íncipit"--the
st,arting point of the novel--and also as a means to show
the negative influence of bourgeois society on the childr s
development. In Les Beaux Quartiers Armandt s childhood
is depicted mainly to characterlze Esther BarÏ:entane, his
mother, and for the purpose of anti-religious propaganda.
In Aurélien, Marie-Victoirers presence is used to further
the development of the plot. In Les Voyageurs de lrImpéria1e,
on t,he other hand, many pages are devoted to the portrayal
of childrens Jeannot, Pascal, Jeanne, Susanne, Ivonne
and their playmates from the víllage. It seems that, in
addition to the desire to depict some aspects of his own
childhood, this manifestation of Aragonrs interest in
children reflects his own preoccupation at this particular
perl_oo. 2I
2L_
--During

the Spanish Civil Vtar, Aragonrs friend
M. Koltsov and his wife Maria adopted a Spanish child. The
Aragons also decided to adopt one, but were prevented from
doing so by the French authorities.
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As is usual ín Aragonrs writíngs, autobíographical
d.etail is found dispersed t,hroughout t.he novel. We are

offered a description of the family pension where Aragon
spent his early childhood years. His medical training is
perceptible in many descript,ions of illness in the nove1.
Aragonrs account of "Ies amours enfantinest' which he
recounted some thirty years later in terms reminiscent of

those used in Les Voyageyrs de lrImpériale also has
autobiographical accer¡ts.,
The background against which l4ercadierrs case is
presented is fin de siècle France and the period precedÍng

the First !üorld war. The author pointed out that there
seemed to be an undenial¡Ie kinship between the post,llunich period and the time which preceded the Vüar of
1914. "Eg_Yg.ygru. n I avançaient pas. C | était trop
ressemblant ã ce qui mûrissait 1à, sous nos yeux.rr22 Thus,
Aragon transposed the mood of appeasement which prevailed
in }¡rench society before the signing of the Munich accord.
in describing public react,ion to rr!'ashoda" and ,,panther,'
episodes which occurred before the First Vüor1d Vü.r.23

22o.c., xv, p.

24 .

23"F."hoda" represents an incid.ent in t,he French=
English struggle for the domination of Africa. In 1898
captain Marchand hoisted the French flag at Fashoda, where
the hrhite Nile parallels the .A,byssinian border. Ì/üith the
control of tJre Upper Nile region at stake both natj_ons
drifted dangerously close to a war mood, but the crisis
passed when the French agreed to recall Captain Marchand.
The "Pantherrr incid.ent occurred in Morocco. rn rgll French
forces occupied Fez, the chief city of l"Iorocco. The German
government dispatched. the warship, "panther," to the Moroccan
port of Agadir as a protest. For severar months the threat
'
of war hung over Europe.

1.¡;.. ' :
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viewed from the standpoÍnt of communist doctrine,
Mercadierrs case represents the unequivocal condemnation

of individuarism, which is depÍcted as a destructíve force.
Marxist theory supposes that the defeat of individ,ualistic
tendencies in the indívÍduar is the prerequisite for socialcommitment and for the emergence of a positive hero.
According to this logic Les voyageurs de Lfrmpérial_e should
have been the first, and not ttre third, noveL in the whole
sequence of Le Monde Réel;: _ r_t seems that, on compJ.eting
the workr Aragon realízed, this rack of consístency and
endeavoured to correct ít, to some degree at least, by
requesting that r¡es voyageurs' de lfrmpériaIe appear as the.
second volume in the Russian edition of his work.24
rt shouJ-d, however, be noted that the refusal of
individuaLism as such does not mean an automatic poJ.iticar
commitment" Although, durfng the rast daye of Mercadler,

the word "poritics" ie the onJ.y one frequentry repeated
by the dyíng man, this apparent obsession cannot, be taken
24rh. author motivated his reguest
by declaring that
chronologically and thematicalty the ¡iovelrs prace is ártãiLes cloches de Bâre. Aragonts request, raises'anothei interestrng point, namely, his evaluation of Les cloches de Bâle.
If Les Yova?eurs dg_1.rImpériale was mean
the cycl
ituted the fírst vo1úme of
tle cycle. |ragonrs. request would seem
that r.es
clocles ge Pâte, atthough nominally parttoofimpJ-y
Le Monde nffi
remarns J-n tact, outside the cycle.
mitted that such was indeed his vÍewIndirectffi
wrràn hg-Êpok;-õi r,fîépoque
gu..ppssggg,^gui. sera pogr moi L""*i"eä'-q,,ana j'tã"i"iBîle." o.c.r rvr'p, J.4l u"-ãr"o wrote:
r:TlI.'_réF.cloche,s
"d'ar- ecrJ.È crans J.ade
période qui va de L930 à L935, des
choees fort mauvaises. ce so-nt des textes ae passagã, et
leurs défauts mtapparaissent fort claiieme¡t.rr-, .rraÉats mon

jgg, P.92.
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as necessary indication of his ínterest ín the society he
had abandoned. Throughout the entire length of the novel,
the author stresses the fact that Mercadier ha-s made it a
rule to keep out of politics and that he has always nranaged
to change the conversation when it verged on serious poli-

tical discussíon. Politics begins to occupy Mercadier
only at the noment rvhen hj-s mental state is unknou¡n to
us: we wonder whether his interest in politics is díctated
by a change of heart or if it is a symptom of delirium.
This ambiguíty, which in varyíng degrees has always been
characteristic of Aragonrs writings, is found elsewhere
in the novel. Let us consider just tv¡o instances:
Aragonrs treatment of anti-semj-tism and the essay
John

on

Lav¡.

The f act that manlu of Aragon I s f riends t{ere of

Jewish descent and that Elsa had a Jewish backgroundr25

would seem to make any suspicion of anti-semitism lud.icrous.

believe that the introduction of the Dreyfus AffaÍr
and of some Jewish characters, such as the Mreyer familyt
into the novel was meant as an índictment of Nazism,
for all anti-semitic utterances a.re ascribed to the negative characters in the novel. Yet, because the statements with anti-semitic overtones are allor¿ed to go unchallenged, the reader is left with a feelíng of malaise
and of uncertainty about the authorrs Íntention. It. ro¡as
this ambiguíty, it seems, which permitted Aragonrs views
I¡ie

1E

"EIsa belonged to a family of Jewish intellectuals.
Her maiden name is EIla Kahan.

ls9

to be misrepresented. in the first edition of his ,ror"l.26
.Another case of ambiguity concerns Aragonrs introduction into the novel of the Scottish financier, John
Law, and of his economíc theories. The exposition of
Lawr s views misled Jean Paulhan into believing that
Aragon was attempting to carry Marxist propaganda into
the pages of the novel. Âragon vehemently denied that
such was hís intention, claiming that he v¡íshed no more
than to show the disastrous consequences of extreme
individualism. .A,nd later he st,ated-: "@
. . ét,aj-t en 1939 une entreprÍse de liguidal.!fgg$þþ,.
tion de 1r individualismer cê monstre ébouriffé que je
rencontrais alors (je pense au Comité des Intellectuels
antifascistes), crest-ã-dire dans les années du Front
Popuiaire, comrne lradversaire têtu, ltinconscient barreur
de routes . . ."2'l yet,,,his int,ention was misinterpreted
by a friend- rvho was familia.r wíth. MarxÍst ideology.
Thus, viewed v¡it,hin the total picture of Le Monde
Ré91, Les Voyageurs de lrImpéria1e represents a step
backward. as compared with the two preceding ,rov*1=28
26_
--fncidentally,

the feel-ing of malaise reappeared
during the so called "doctorst plotr" when, in 1952, a group
of Kremlin doctors, mostly Jewísh, v¡ere accused of trying
to poison some Soviet leaders. (They were all released
after Stalin's death). At t,he time of their arrest, Pierre
Hervé published articles condemning the Jev¡ish doctors, and
he published them in Ce Soi¡, which was directed by Aragon.
Aragonrs friends absoÏü&l-Fím from all responsibility for
this on the grounds that he v¿as in the Soviet Union at the
time of the publication of Hervérs articles.
27_
- - Louis Aragon, !!. , XV, p. 2'7 .
28_
--Les
Cloches de Bâle and Les Beaux Quartiers.
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and has less ideological content than those which

folrowed. Despite the authort s wholehearted condemnation
of individualism. and the strict adherence to a Marxist
interpretation of the historícaI context, despite the
unsavoury picture of the corruption of a certain stratum
of the French bourgeoisie, the essentiar message of the
socialist realíst v¡riter, the superiority of the proletariat
and the necessity of the revolution, does not come through.
The condemnation of indíviduarism and some references to
the proletaríat are not sufficient to place Les voyageurs
de lrTmpériale among the socialist realist novels. rf v¡e
recall the sentiments expressed by the author in the
postscript to Les Beaux euartiers and his declaration in
.)o
the novel appears to be a retreat from his
-I-@,j&ér"
earlierr more radical positions. This retreat was, we
belj.eve, the reflection of the hÍstorical circumstances
in which the novel was written, and it did not pass
unnotíced by eíther the soviet authorities or the F.c.p.
when the novel appeared in print fo:: the first time, the
soviets límited themselves t,o the publication of a short
note stating tÀat the novel was published in the United
states under the t.itIe The century vüas young and gívíng a
brief résumé which can be found in rnternatsionalfnaya
literatura, IIo. 11 , rg42. The novel was
translated
""*
into Russian before the year 1959. rn France, the first
29s"" pp. t38r

148.
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edition published in L942 was suppressed almost immediately.
The next edition did not appear until L947 and drew a
negative reaction Ín communist circles. After Aragonrs
fiery resistance poetrlz, the nove1, which reflected the
pessimistic mood of 1939, seemed qut of step with the
aggressive spirit prevailing in the F.C.P. at the tirne of
Èhe "cold \¡lar.'r It vras only after the publícation of Les
Communistes, in which Aragonrs orthodoxy was unmist,akailly
that Les Vo]'ageurs de 1rImpériale was reluctantly
included in the list of novels accepted as Ã,ragonrs
contribution to socialist realism.

l,-r -

CTÍAPTER

B

AURÉLIEN

Mon roman préféré.
Aragon.

Although the principal subject of AuréIien is love,
the purpose of this chapter is not. to discuss Aragonfs
conceptíon of rove, fot that has already been done by Jean
Sur.- Our purpose is rather to situate AuréLien in the
1

historical context in which it was wi:itten and to indícate
how ,it fits into the scheme prescribed by socialist,
realism.
hIhen, after the armistice followíng the tragic

defeat of France by HÍtler Aragon was demobili zeð.rz he
found himserf in a hitherto unknown situation. previousry
used Lo perpetual actívity and little leisure, he was

to long days of reratíve idreness. The
exhilarating period of the Resistance had not yet arrived.
I'We had received order
not to do any loca1 job, g! to
come in touch with local party members, and so onr r Aragon
wrote to his friend, the writer Malcolm cowley.3 Nice,
now coRdemned

l--ilean Sur, Aragon: Le réalisme de lramour (paris:
Centurion, 1966).
)
'Aragon
was demobilized July 31, Lg4O.
3_
-Aragon.,
Poe! of Resurgent. France: Edited by Hannah
Josepnson and Marcorm cowley. (London: The pilot press
Ltd. , 1946) , p. 15.
162
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where .the Aragons had

rived since the end. of December Lg4ot
was not an exciting place for the couple. The time dragged
slowly; EIsa tells us what those days hTere 1ike:
Ces longs après-midi, ces soirées ã passer.
Michel Eymer était dans sa gloire, nous
allions écouter son orchestre dans un café
bond6 . . . Nous flânions dans lracét1z1ène
et" les lampions drune foire aux carrousels
géants . r . des att,ractions périlleuses
attiraíent des badauds, les tirs claquaient
et, me t,uaient de tristêssê, o . . Je te
lisais tous les jours un chapitre du
Cheval blanc. Ça te rendait heureux. Tu
a coiltmencé ã écrire Aurélien.t
The unhappiness of those days !úas^augmented by the
shock of Hitlerrs att,ack on the soviet union and the swíft
advance of the Wehrmacht into the heart of Russia. As the
fall of 1941 came, the ne$¡s from the Russían front became
worse and worse. The struggle for Moscow reached. its
highest point in early December L94L. Aragon wrote:
Il faut comprendre que ce d.ébut de lthiver
L94L-L942 mra laissé dans la gorge et les
poumons un sentiment de brûlure comme lorsqufon
a avalé une trop grande bolée droxyg'ène.
Crétaient peut,-être pour moi les jours 1es
plus noirs de lroccupation, les Allemands
devant Moscou, Léningrad. assíégée il fallait
avoir Ie coeur bien chevil!é pour croire à

un renversement du destin. þ
AragonIs suffering was further aggravated by the fact
that no imaginat,ive writing occupied hís thought at this

peri-od. In 1939, he had coppleted ües Voyâgeurs +e
lrImpériale, and durj-ng the war he made some notes, which
he later used in his novel Lês Communistes, but at this
^'EIsa

Triolet,

(
-o__.9.,

9€., XVIIr pp.16-L7.

xrx , p. 19.

i:;:.:;

i;1::!l:
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t,ime of disaster it took 'ra great deal of courage to write
without knowing what will happen to one's workj' Aragon

confessed in a letter to a friend.6

Besides, the party

did not encourage imaginative writing during that period
of the party history:
. . . un temps où mes amis, mes compagnons,
mgs complices dans cette grande conspiration de nos ténèbres exigeaient le plus
généralement qurécrire ftt, et uniqüement,
une part de cet,te conspiration, je velrx
dire lrexpression directement, ãpparemmen!
utile de cette conspiration, de;es-E[ts
immédiat,s, le ref let des tâches à entreprendrer_ltencouragfement â cela et à rien
/
dr

autre.

Aragon, of course, complied with his partyrs demands by

inventing a certain type of poem which answered the needs
of the time, but the novel was in a different category:
. . . lridée même du roman, d.run roman,
revêtait pour moi le caractère de 1r impossibilite
. reprendre ce qenrq de travail . .
supposait ã mes yeux^que . . . le mond.e eût
repris sa place. . .ö
Towards the encl of L94L, during this time of his
'rinquiétudes secrètesr " Aragon met Henri Matisse who lived
above Nicê in cimiez. Finding inactivity oppressive, he
first thought of writing about Matisse. ,,Jravais eu la tenta_
tion de reprendre le rêver" he said.9 This dream díd. not
o

-A{agon: Poet of Resurgent France, p. LZ.
"'Lg. XIX¡ P. 20 .'
'
8_
-Louis Aragon, Henri Mat.isse, roman (parís: Gallimard,
1971), V. L, pp. 16-17:6_

o

'IÞ4. , r, p.

16.

-:1

.
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go beyond an artícle entitled "Iviatisse ou Ia grandeur,,
in which Aragon thought to counterbalance the humilia-

tion of the defeat and the sufferings caused by the war
and exodus with the greatness and optimísm of Matisser s
painting, r,rhile at the same time cautiously avoiding any
involvement in political questíon=.10
By the end of the winter of L}4L-L942, SovieÈ
troops had driven the Germans from Moscov/, but the military
situatíon was still crít,ical. Aragon tells us that it
\^Ias then, ín the spring of 1942, that he began to write
Aurélien. As became usual in later years. Aragon ascribed
his decision to start work to Elsar s influence. According
to him, it was her courage that.:made h-im begin the novel.
"Jrai écrit, effectivement, Aurélien quand jtai vu Elsa
conrmencer â écrire Le Cheval Blanc. Crest ce spectacle,
pour moi extraordinaire en l94L-L942, qui mra donné le
courage drentreprendre autre chose que 1es poèmes directs
de la période dans laquelle nous ét,ions.u11 Contradíctory
testimony comes, however, from Peter Rhodes, Aragonrs
friend, who, in an article written in L946, states:
"EIsa Triolet had plunged into the writing of her first
long novel, Le Cheval B1anc, and Aragon was busy complet,ing
No. 1,

I0_
--Louis

Aragon, "Matisse ou Ia Grandeurrrr poésie 42,
published under the signature B. dtAmbérieüx.

llÏ,olri" Aragon, g€., xfx, p.

16.
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his novel Aurélien which he had begun in Carcassonne. ,rl2
Whether Aragon started writing his novel in Carcassonne
or in Nice, one thíng is certaÍn. It was begun when a
defeat,ist mood prevailed in the ranks of the F.C.P.
Aragon was still working on the novel, when on
November 11, L942, Italian troops occupied Nice and Elsa
and Aragon Ì,vere obliged to go underground, where they
remained until the Liberation. Forced to interrupt his
writing of Aurélien temporarily, Aragon resumed his work
on the novel towards t,he end of November in a hideout in
the mountains near Comps above Dieulefit and he continued
it in the couplers refuge at Saint-Donat. The book was
finished in the spring of 1944 before the Allied landing
in Normandy. The epilogue must have heen added shortly
afterwards, since the first edition of the novel was
published in L944.
Aurélienrs main theme is the love of Aurélíen, a
young Parisian, and Bérénice, a native of the south of
France who is visiting Paris. The reader may lvonder why
the author chose thís particular topicr so removed from
current events and so at odds with the requirements of
the party at this time in íts history. h7e can only
speculate about the reasons for Aragonfs choíce. It would
seem that, at, the time, when on Aragonrs or,rrn admission
r2_
--Aragon:
Poet of Resurgent France, p. 101. The
Aragons r
to December

L940.
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uil fallait

avoir le coeur bien chevíllé pour croire à un
renversement du destÍnr"13 a love story probabllz had more
chance to survive than a polítícal pamphlet or a novel written to glorify either the party or the Soviet state. Secondly, ëgI@
fitted into the general pattern of Aragonts
then-current preoccupation with love, for it was in the early
forties that Aragon deliberately set out to cultívate love
poetry.l4 The discussion of the theme of love ín Aragonts
work is beyond the scope of this study. It Ís interesting,
nevertheless, to meditate on Aragonrs statement,:
De toute chose natureller imitat,ion de maín
drhomme donna surenchère, et lfon inventa le
verre incassabJ.e, et des roses qui nravaient
pas drodeurr et ceLa srappelait le rprogrèst,
maís quant, ã ltamour d.urable cela semblait
toujours chimèrer on nren trouvait pas Ïe
métár, il y avaiå touj"oi=-p"irlã-â'la fonte . . .15
Perhaps, it was the search for tlramour durabLet' or "Iramour
absolun that motivated the authorrs choj.ce of subj""t.16
l3Looi" Aragon¡ o.C. i xIx, p. 19.
-

l4etthough Aragon denied that hís love poetry rúas a

literary phenomenon, it, was only Ín the late thirties
and early forties that he began to pay partícu1ar attention
to love lyrics. Elsa had entered his life long before, in 1928.

main.^Iy

15--Louis

Aragon, Le Fou dr'Elsa

(París:

,t!
Galli-¡nard,

1963), p. 364.
L6la i" noteworthy that the party carefully cultivated the concept of ttthe couple.tt D. Desanti writes: ttAu
P.C.F.¡ Maurice (Thorez) a institué le culte d,u couple
conjpgal et de Ia famille. Au couple "Maurice-Jeannetterl
correspondait
dans lfordre littéraire le couple "Aragonlrord.re
Elsa" (ou rrtouis-Elsa" pour Les initiés), dans
politique Ìe couple "I¡aurent-C1aud.ine" . . . 'Lês:SFal,iniens,

p.

53.
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Perhaps, in the dark hours of defeat it was also a sort

of "rendez-vous clandestin" rvith his pastr ërrr escape
to lqs ¡.nnées nolles for the presence.,of nostalgíc
elements in t,he" novel is undeniabtre.
Since Aurélíen constitutes part of Le Monde Réel,
which is commonly accepted as Aragon's major 1iterary
contribution to socialist rearism, it is necessary to see
what aspects of the official d.octrine can be found in it.
one must understand at the outset that the search for l-ove
has nothing to do wíth socialist realism. The reasons
for this are to be found first of all ín the dissimilarity
of the literary trad.itions of France and Russia. secondry,
the character of rYarxism and the personar opinions ancl
attitudes of its founders jnfluenced the particular vray
the doctrine was formulated, and neither of these factors
really encouraged the incrusion of love themes in literary
work. And, thirdly, the tastes and opinions of the rulers
of the soviet union dictated the type of treatment accorded
to love themes when the latter did find their way into
communi st-inspired literature .
In considering the Russian literary tradition, we
have to bear in mind that two centuries of Tartar domination and the influence of the Greek Orthodox religion,
brought from constantinople, oriented Russia towards the
East. The Russian lit,erary tradition conLained nothíng
comparable to the love literature of the French Middle
Ages, that Golden Age of love poetry. It knew neit.her

:

r':j i-
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the "trouvères" nor the I'troubadoursr" rvho sang of theÍr
love and the vi-rtues of the beloved. Russian riterature
experienced little of the influence of the Renaissance or
of Petrarchrs lyric poetry, and it, knew neither the id.ealism
nor the refinement of the later era of ,'précíosité".
At the tinre when, ín France, the ,'précieuses,' !{ere discussing in the "ruellesu ula Carte d-u Tend.rert, Russian
\À/omen v¡ere shut up in the "tel:ems.ul7 Under peter the
Great, the Russían woman emerged from her seclusion, but
this emancipation affected. mainry the ladies of the court.
Russian v/omen of humble origin, arthough not sequestered.,
were serfs and as such vrere regarded more as beasts of
burd.en than as human lreirrg".18 This att.itude towarcls
women is reflected in Russian forklore where we fíno such
proverbs as "A hen ís not a bird, a \^/oman is not a human
beingr" or "Love your wife as your sou1, shake her as a
pear tree." These remarks do not impIy, of course, that
love did not exist ín Russia, or that it did. not occupy
any place in literature.
The nineteenth-century Russian
novel produced such unforgettable heroines as Natasha
Rostoff and Anna Karenina;19 in spite of these instances,
however, the curt of woman is not an essential part of the
L7_.
-'Living

quarters where women were kept prior to
the reign of Peter the Great.
18rh" emancipation of the serfs took place
in 1861
when Alexander rr introduced a law abolishing se::fdom.
l9chu.rr.ters in War and peace and Anna Karenina bv
Tolstoy.

-
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Russian literary heritage or one whích could be easily

incorporated int,o the cloctrine of socialíst realism.
To the nineteenth century belongs also Maxim Gorky,

the initiator of socialist realism, whose views are stil1
highly respected among contemporary Russian writers.
Gorkyt s viev¡ on love was expressed in the following
passage:

a réussi de plus intelligent,
crest de savoir aimer la femme, stincliner
devant Ia beauté: crest de ltamour pour I*
femme qurest né tout le beau de la Terre.zu
But at the same time Gorky consídered the sentiment of
love to be a highly personal matter. In a conversation
with Alexander Blok, the Russian poet, he admitted that:
. . . les problèmes du sens de la vie, de la
mort, de lramour sont des problèmes strictemment, personnels, intimes, des problèmes pour
moi seul. Je ntaime pas les porter dans la
rue, etr stil mtarrive involonÈairement de
le faire; clest toujours maladroitement,
Ce que lrhornme

gauchement.2l

the abyss which separated Gorkyts conception
from that of Aragon, who thought "que crest lâcheté et
faiblesse de craindre porter son amour au pavoi r."22
Literary tradition was not the only element that
influenced socialist realíst writings. In Marxist ideology
there is very little place for love. Love being by its

One can see

2Oo.rrrrr"s complètes (Paris: Editions Hier et

Aujourd'hm

1oo.

2lQuoted. by

J. Pérus in Rornqin,RolJ+l9. et Ma>-<iTe
qgfki_ (Paris: Editeurs Français Réunis, 1968), p. 153. Note.
22I,orri= Aragon, rrArma virumque

Les yeux drElsa (Paris:

cano. Préfacê",
Seghers, 1959), p. 31.

17L

very nature an indívidual experience, Marxist ideologists
found it. difficult to int,egrate love into their picture
of t,he collective destiny of all citizens. This explains
partially vrhy so little space is devoteci tc Love in Soviet

Iiterature. The personal opinions of the founders of the
soviet state !üere also not wíthout influence on ríìany
Soviet writers. Lenints views on love were expressed in
a letter to the writer Inessa Armand, and in a conversation with crara zetkin, the German revolutionary. At
the beginning of the Revolution the principle of "free
love" vias often advocated, but by free love Lenin did. not
mean prom.iscuity but personal relationships free from
social, relj-gious or economic. considerations. To
ïnessa Armand Leni-n wrote: "Je vous consei-lle de supprinLer le passage de ra revendication par ra femme d.e
1lantour1ibre.C|estuneexigencequin|estpaspro1étarienne, mais bourgeoi".. "23 ïn his conversation rvith cr-ara
Zetkin, he expressecr the opinion that promiscuity ç¿s a
poor rveapon in the political

struggle and the revolutíon.
He observed that he hacl as little
faith in the political
effectiveness of a v¡oman who mixed her pe::sonal life with
polítics as in that of a man who chased every skirt.24
It is obvious that for Lenin, love was a purely personal
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23^
--Quoted
by Gilbert Mury in
Ç,. du C., 37 , I.To. Z (L96I) , 301.

',Famille du xxe siècrer,'

2^
-'clara
zetkin, Rerníníscences of Lenin
ïnternational publisher

(I¡ew york:
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matter.

After Leninrs death, much depended on the tastes
and even the mood of one man--st"lin.25 stalinrs attitude
to love can be judged by his reaction to love poetry.
Zhdanov reported stalinr s observation on a book of rove
poems by K. Simonov: "they should have published only
two copies--one for her, and one for him."26 consequentry
in the u.s.s.R. love themes had. all but disappeared from
lyric poetry.
Official polícies of purítanisrn and_ asceticism in
the soviet union arso dictated the attítude towards love
in Soviet fict,ion. fn Fadeyevrs novel The Rout, for
example, love scenes were elimínated in order to satisfy
the prudishness of the Stalin .ru.27 Ilya Ehrenburg, in
a conversation with simone de Beauvoir, remarked that in
I4oscov¡ all intellectuals who knew French had read Les
Mandarins and irad commented favourably on it, L:ut had
found superfluous the love story depicted in the novel.
one of the reasons why the l:ook could not be translated

in the U.S.S.R. was, he observed, ',1a pudíbonderíe
littéraire traditionnelre en Russie."28 Adolf Rudnicki,
1tr

"I. Ehrehburg reports that Umansky¿ orlê of the high
soviet officials remarked: "Vou remember-what stalin had to
say about shostakovichr s opera? And then therer s zhdanov.
And their taste is compulsory for everybody eIse.', Memoirs,

v,

p:Tõ'A'.

26ti1orr.n Djilas, Conversations
with Stalin (New
York, Harcourt Brace A Wo
.ê\ccording
to another version it was Akhmatovars book of poems that
caused this reaction.

27s"": J. Rühler op. g'!q.
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a Polish journalist, also commented on the puritan
character of art and literature in satellite countries:
Le film, 1e théâtre, 1es livres ne reconnaissent pâsr cinez nous, ltexistence de 1a
femme en tant que femme. . . . Le sexe,
chez nous, est morne et menaçant. . . .29
and he concluded:
Dans nos oeuvrês¡ les sentiments nront pas
drautonomíe, de forme achevée; . . ¡ iis
ne font que servir une formule sociol_oqique
éternellement obtuse, de carton-pâte.30
rf one examines the endless discussions on socÍalist

realism, one becomes conscious of the negrÍg ible place
given therein to 1orr..31 rn soviet riterature Èhe emphasis
is on social and. political prorrlems whj-ch tend to excrude
normal human rerationships, ignore human emotions
and stress
labour and technology. The foregoing
discussion wíII thus indicate that AurÉllienr âs a love
story, does not fit the prescribed canons of social-ist
rearism. The only concession to the doctrine Ís the
absence of erotic scenes.
')0
o'simone
de Beauvoir, La Force d.es choses, p. 348.
29ado1t Rud.nicki,,voyage
en Occident, t' T.M. , L4 ,
Nos. 150-I51 (1958) ¡ 3L4.

3orbic., p.

318.

31_
-Aragon

criticized paris-Match for having staÈed
that after thirty years (siõ)-offirj-st
realiãm IIya
Ehrenburg was the first sociaríst realist writer wtror-in
his novel The-34?y, dared to speak of love. FIov,rever,
Aragon did-ñõT-TFer more than one example in supporL of
his contention that, the ilreme of rove häd not aíååppãarea
from soviet literature.
This example vras the novel La
Moisson, by G. Nikolayeva. see: Littératur"=

"orriéEfques.
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Besides the quest for the absolute in love, there
is in the nover another theme foreign to socialist realism.

Like rnanfz other characters in French literature of the
twentieth century, such as Gilres or chérir32 Aurélien
belongs to the r'lost generation.'r From the very beginning

of the novel, Aurélien is portrayed as a man who "ne
stétait jamaís remis tout à fait de la guerr.ru33 who
"nravait jamaís retrouvé le rythme de la víe.,,34 llaving
lived during the war years ,tdans 1e provisoirer" AuréIien
acquired "lrhabitude du provisoire', and he needed. many
years to adjust to civílian life.
yet, because of
Russiats particular hístorical circumstances the theme of
the "lost generation" had. never become part of socialist
realist doctrine.
Love and the fate of the post-war generation are
not the onl1z themes of Aurélien. Many other topics
already familiar to Aragonrs readers \¡¡ere treated by
the author, such as parasit-ì-sm, prostítution, suicide,
art and "les hommes doubles.u3s To the themes so far
32uri"r, 1a Rochelre,
Girles (paris: Gallimardr r939);
Colette, La !'in de Chéri (paffirayard,
Ig2L) .
33_
--Aurélien (paris: Gallimard, Ig44), p. 10.
34- -Ibid., p. 11.
tu;"tter
theme reappears in the presentation of
Bérénice by Aragon, partículai'iy in the porãrait of
Bérénice by zamora wño shows two airrerent aspects of the
young r^roman, painting her with her eyes closeä
and
eyes open "pour quron vît tes däux eliãs dï-";-'wiilr
l"t
battaient dans son visage. . .,t $!5!. , p. I22,

l:

'-:'1
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mentioned should be adoed the authorrs rerniniscences of
tire Dada and surrealist periods, which occupy a con-

siderabre place in the novel, and. his recollections of the
war years.
As far as the characters in Aurélien are concerned,
the emphasis is on representatives of the derni-monde and
the mÍddre classes. Many already familiar faces reappear.

rt is in the house of Edmond Barbentane, one of the
protagonists of Les Beaux euartiers¡ who is now married
to Branchette, the daughter of the inoustrialist euesnel,
that Aurélien meets Bérénice. The ratter is Edmond's
cousin, who is paying a short visit to her relatives.
Adrien Arnaud, Barbentaners friend, and. prominent in Les
Beaux Quartiers as the organizer of a fascist,-t1pe group
"Pro Patria" in sérianne-le-vieux, plays an important

part in the development of the prot of Aurérien. Through
the cont.inued delineation of these char¡cters, Aragon
depicts the business practi-ces and rove affairs of the
society he knew so well. Against this background the
reader follows the development of the romance between
Aurélien and Bérénice. Their rove is d.oomed from the
beginnÍng, for, wirile Bérénice seeks the absorute in love,
Aurélienf s love is poisoned by his former experiences of
l5-bertinage and by the loose morals of bourgeois society.
I¡üe see, therefore that the content of Aurélien was
not deÈermined lcy the nature and demands of party policy
at a given moment. rf v¿e consicler the fact that everv

r
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socialist realist novel is obliged to justify itself
ideologically, and that líterary work is accepted or
reject.ed by the party according to rvhether the content can
or cannot help to instill a soci arist consciousness in
its readers, Aurélien does not seem to comply with the
requirernents of the socialist realist doctrine. The scene
of the encounter between Ri-quet, a paris worker, ancl
Aurélíen at the municipal pool is, perhaps, dictatecl by
ideologicar considerations. The shame vrhich Aurelien
feels at the uselessness of his life, ac!<nowleclging that:
"tous les Riquet du monde avaient raison contre lui, bien
entendu. T1 songeait ã sa propre force perdue, inemployéer,,36
as well as his observation: "Crest drô1e3 on ne
remarguait pas quron ne faisait rien, puis un beau jour
cela devíent insupportable r"3T reflect the uneasiness of
a bourgeois interlectual conscious of his inferior
position. The scene of the attack on lvegro sailors, with
its implíed denunciation of racism and Íts hint of antiAmericanism also has id.eologicar overtones. so has
Aurélienrs decision to conrmence working, work being one of
the fundamental ethical prÍnciples extollec by socialist
rearist v¡riters. The above mentioned episocl_es, horzever,
occupy a neglig 1 ble place ín the volume and the overall
--Auré ienr pp. 283-284.

36_

37rbid., p.

3€,7.
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impression ís that of an apolítical novel.
The epilogue whích Aragon added to the novel
appears at first glance to be superfluous and tacked. on
almost as an afterthought. rn reality, it represents a

strongly fert necessity to introd.uce political content
into the work. l¡Je have seen that Aragon began his novel
in a someu¡hat defeat,ist mood.. By the time he had finished.
tire manuscript, fortune had chanqed ín favour of the
soviet union and the west. rn February rg43, Russian
troops broke the resistance of the besieged Germ_an garrison
in stalingrad and turned the tide of the war. The Arlied
landing in Normandy, in June L944, seared the fate of the
enelny. The epilogue reflects the return to optimisnr, the
confidence in the power and strength of the soviet and
Allíed t.roops, and the hopeful anticipation of the
approaching Liberation--"ceL épilogiue est écrit au moment
où lton voÍt le bout du tunnelr,,--Aragon wrot".t8' In
this way the epilogue links the novel to contemporary
events and gives Aurélien a political rerevance whi_ch it
would otherwise have lacked.
Aragon claimed further that he intended to portray
in Aurélien certai_n traits of his former frÍend, the French

novelist Dríeu Ia Rochelle who became a Nazi collaborator
under the German occupation. "Et moÍ j'ai donné ã Aurélien
un autre avenir. 11 est devenu un homme de vichy dans
s o.a.

, xïx, p.

22.

cet,,te partie des Communistes que je n'ai pas écrite."

L7B
20
t'

rf this was indeed the authorr s intention, the epilogue
provided him with the opportunity to show Aurélien's
political d.evelopment, to the right.
fn the epilogue the protagonists of the novel,
Aurélien and Bérénice, meet dr-rring the rast days of the
French campaign of the second worrd lr]ar after eighteen
years of se¡>aration. They find themselves at the opposite
ends of the politicar spectrum. Bérénice is associated.
with the Left: she protects the unhappy victirns of span5.sh
fascism and does not accept the capitulatíon of France,
blaming it on the ruling po\4rers. AuréIien, who eighteen
years earlier "éprouvait le vide absolu de sa vier,,4'0 h""
finally found himself . Married, the father of two chirct_ren
and a successful director of a thriving business, he
becomes a supporter of Marshal pétain and accepts the
Armistice as inevitable. The reader is led to l:elieve
that. the frustration of v¡hat had- been a great love at the
time of the protagonistst youth vras caused by the basic
i-ncompatibitity of their id.eolog.icar orientationsr ân
incompatibility of which they were not, of course av¡are
at the time of their first encounter. The gulf which
separated them becomes obvious nol¡r: ',Il nty a vraiment
prus rien de commun entre vous et moi, mon cher AuréIien,
39

l,ouis Aragon,

h._
- /\üfeJ-Lenr

Jr altat,s mon

Þ. 297.

jeu, p.

36.
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plus rien. . ."41 Although the epilogue ends on a tragic
note, the optim.istic perspective is not lost sight of
entirely. Bérénice is kirled by a stray German bullet,
but her attitudes to v¡ar and üre spanish refugees announce
the Resistance era.
the ideological stand. point, Aurélien
contains very few elements which have porit,ical overtones,
and the ídeological content of the epilogue is not sufficient to place Aurélien in the foreground of socialist
realist fiction. As one of the writers observed "Aurélien
e,st Ie personnage classique dtun très beau roman qui aurait
pu être écrit au xlxe siècle. "42 rt is understandable,
therefore, that t.he F.c.p. d-id not appreciate the novel
and accused its author of the desire to 'ffaire d.e la
littérature bourgeoise."43 ït goes without saying that
Aurélien did not meet with the approval of the Russian
authorities, either, and vras not publÍshed in Russia prior
to the year 1958.
Vierved from

4l_.
.
- f JlÍd.
, p. 515 .
42lti.h"l-Antoíne Burnier.
Les Existentiaristes et
la politigue (Paris: Fallimard, 1
43rt i= interesting to note
that when J. Thorezvermeersch, member of the polítical Bureau óf the F.c.p. r
speaking on the occasion of forty years of Aragonrs
membership in the party, praised him for his sócialist
realist writings, she omit,ted. to mention Aurérien and, Les
Yo[egegrs de ]'rmpéríale. "Les euarante arîffie parti ffi
poete Aragonr" Ç. du C., 43, Nos. 2-3 (1.967l , 245.
_
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CTTAPTER 9

LES

COMMUNISTES

During the thírties, Aragon, who occupied several

positions of trust in the F.C.p. hierarchy, !úas no more
than just another functionary who enjoyed the confidence
of his party. In the war years he suddenly rose to
promínence. His wartime decorationsl earned him ¡side
consideration and his resistance record consolídated this
esteem.2 Towards Èhe end of the war, Aragon, whose
wartime poetry was full of national and anti-German

inspiration, came very close to becoming the nationaL
poet of France. speaking of the influence which Resistance
poetry had on many youpg intellectuals, D. Desanti, who
observed! "Ctest ä Aragon et
ã Eluardr guê nous devions nos visas pour la foí.o3
The Resistance years count as perhaps the happiest
period of Aragonrs políticaL career. [rle may recal]. that
became an ardent communist,

Ersa

wrote: "ta résistance et Ia libération briltent

dans

I
-Aragon
receíved two decorations i a CroÍx d,e
Guerre and a Médaille Mílitaire.
2a d.tríled account of Aragonts Resistance
activities
given by the Left press can be f,ound in: Ar'agon, poêt of
Resurqent France. Edited by Hannah .rosephffi

3D. Desanti, Î,es 'Sta}í:rlens_, pr
39.
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notre passé, parées de ce que lrhomme a de meilleur en
Iui. . . .n4 Despite the dangers of his underground work,
and the many difficulties Elsa and he had to encounter,
Aragonr ês a French patriot,, was at last at peace with his
conscience. The Resistance years represented a period
during which the interests of the F.C.P. coincíded with
those of the Soviet Unionr and the F.C.P.r for a time,
ceased to be the party of double patriotism. Jean Dutourd
observed in Les Taxis de fa Marnes
En 1943, patrÍotisme et doctrine communiste
marchaient du même pas et je nrai jamais
vu les communistes heureu:x comme ils Ie
furent sous lroccupation. On les pourchassaitr on les fusillait, mais Íls étaient
réconcíIÍés avec leur coeur, ils nrét,aient
plus en conflit avec leur mère.S
After the liberatíon the Aragons found themselves
"entourés, choyés, fêtésr "6 in France and elsewhere.
Abroad they hrere cordíally received with honour and respect.
They \rrere elated at the thought of travelling again.
Aragon wrote:

Quel extraordinaire moment de notre vie!
Après ces années de geôIe, cette peau de
chagrin de Itunivers diminuant sous nos
pieds, voilà tout drun coup on-pouvait

ouvrir la fenêtre, sortir.

. .t

4g1". Tríolet, r
9:g. , XXII , p. 141.
SQuoted in P. Daix, Lettre à M. Nadeau. Réflexions
sur Ia méthode de Roqer Martln tiu Gard suÍvi de Lettre ã
u eË aufres
s
FrançaÍs Réunj-s I L957) , p. 134.
6tr1"a Triolet, o.c. rX, p. L4.
r
TLouis Aragonr
"Grandeur nature,

1966, p.1.
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rn the summer of 1945, at the invÍtat,ion of General
de Lattre de Tassigny, the Aragons visited his headquarters on LaJ(e constance. rn a sumptuous Mercedes
which the General put aÈ their disposal¡ they toured, the
occupied zone. rrrl y avait des fêtes, des illu¡ninations,
spectacles et feux de joie. Nous roulions de e.G. en
Q.G., èe déjeuner en dlnerr de général en général avec
leurs invités. . ."8 In the autumn of the same year
Aragon and Elsa ürere in Berlin, then they visited the
U.S.S.R., Poland and Czechoslovakia, where they srere
received by Presid.ent Benes. Elsa TrioLet described their
arrivar in Moscow thusc tAmis, représentants officiels,
photographes, micro.

. . on nous entraîne sans formalités
ni douane, on nous fourre dans une vaste voiture: les
bagages suivront, les passeports suivront et, res amisr êt
le micro. . .t'9 During their stay in Moscow "B,ragon and
Elsa spoke before various cultural organizations "et ã
la splendide salle des coLonnes, ra prus grande salle de
conférencesr de concerts et de fêtes de Moscou. ...,r'
Aragon spoke about lÍterature and recited hís poems.
rrrls connaissent Aragon, on apprend â re connaitre dès
1técole, uI0 EIsa observed proudly.

1945,

8e1". Triolet, 'È9. I,Xt
,
P. 18.
9nl=" Triolet,, rrQuatre capitalesr
"i.l_{., 3 Nov.

p.

1.
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After this visit

ca¡ne another triumphant

trip to

the soviet union and the countries of the communist bLoc¡
Et cet autre voyage, en 1946, ã travers les
démocraties populaíres--yougoslavie, Hongrie,
BuJ.garie, Roumanie¡ Tchécoslovaquie, pologne-plus 1rU.R.S.S,r"*.Þartout, les foules, et des
acclamations, .:.¿:. On nous recevait mÍeux
qutun cou¡ll-e royal,. . . Un voyage de grandes
vedettes, dont je nréprouvais ñi-êtonnement
ní fÍerté, tant nous faisions étçgngement
partie de ce qui nous entourait.ll

Of course lífe was not, all pleasure. After the war,

the scope of Aragon t s polit,icar activity hras considerably
enlarged. The F.C.P. which had emerged trÍumphant from
the struggle nolr possessed a number of periodícals and
reviews that needed Aragonfs col,Laboration. There arso
appeared several new Front organizations such as the
C.N.E. (Conité National des Ecrivains) and later the
organizations of the Peace movement in which Aragon was
active and where he could haver êîd indeed did have, a
considerable influence on many French intellectuals.
Aragon also continued to write poetry and published
several books of poetry in which the political overtones
rrere unmÍstakable.12 For a time the novel form remaíned
neglected, perhaps due, in partr ât least, to the partyrs
condemnation of the two novers he had published after the
th" r"r.l3 The public had to wait untir 1949 to welcome
11tr1""

Trioletr 9€., XIIï, pp. IL1=12.

1'2r,a

Le

uiun" ei.niai"" (paris: seghers, 1945) ¡
Nouvêau@ís:
callimaíd, tö48).
13s.. pp. 161-, L7g.
r-l
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Aragonrs new novel

T.,es' Cotûnuni'sees.

The publícation

of

hailed by
the communíst press as an outstanding event in the literary
hístory of France. The communists craimed that it was
the first ti:ne that the communists and their party had
found theír legitimate pJ.ace in the noveL. Actually,
aragon was not the first to introduce communists in a
Les'Cornnuni'stes was

literary work. rn 1938, paur Nizan, a member of the F.c.p.¡
depicted Ín hís novel'üa consÞiration a group of young
communist interl"rao.tffiish
a review. rn
L947, another comnunist writer, Laffitte, pubrished his
novel ceux gui vivent, which was reviewed by Aragon hÍmself in an article entitred, rrr chante au soleil qui se
lève." He acclaimed the novel as a testimony to the
Resistance movement. Aragon rejoiced that the author was
presenting a new type of protagoníst, the French communist,
and that for the first tÍme a true image of this new type
of man was being presented.14
llowever, although A,ragon did not blaze the trail,
hÍs novel was extremely irnportant for the party leadership,
because it could serve as a weapon in the struggle for
communism. The novel was also wercomed as an example of

sociarist rearist writing. André !{urmser was warmry
enthusiastíc and exclaimed¡ nLe réarisme sociaríste re
L4_
--Louis
Aragon, 'I1 chante au soleiJ. gui se lèvern

1g,16 ilune

L947

r p.

4.

L8s

voilã, le

révolutionnaire, Ie voilã..,,15
To understand the jubilat,ion of the communist
press, it is necessary to situate the novel in its
historical context. During the "phony $rarn and the occupation period, there e¡as a remarkable cohesíon among the
romantísme

forces opposed to

German

occupation. Liberals, cathol_ics¡

sociarists and cornmunists fought together against the
occupant, but this solidarity vras the result of events,
not of prÍnciplêsr--u¡ity was based on nat,ionalism and on
patriotism which brought together nceJ.ui qui croyait au
ciel. CeJ-ui qui nry croyait pas.,116 Aragon expressed
this feeling of patriotism welr when in response to paul
claudelrs remark: "Je hais tout ce que vous d.êfendezrr
he observed: "sa phrase oubliait, simprement la France,
qui était entre nous un lien ..rL7
the occupants srere driven out of the counhty,
ideological differences inevitably separated the former
aIlies. The separation, however, did not occur immediately.
rt was not until tv¡o or three y€ars after the Líberation
that the credit the F.c.p. had accumulated during the
!ühen

Resistance began to be dissipated. At, the LíberatÍon, the
F.c.P. vras triumphant¡ it had never been so strongr so

."þf, 16 March 1950¡ p. 3.
r6_
--Louis ¡,r?gon, r,La rRose et le Réséda¡,' a poem
dedicated to Gabriel péri shot by the Nazis. Î,a öiane
française (Paris: Leghers, 1945), p. 16.
17R. Etiemble, ,'Aragon
et Claudelr,' ,,I¡3:I.,
_
8, No. 95 (1960), "ggl.
-
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respected and so popular.

a result, in the elections
that followed the Lih¡eration¡ the F.C.p. gained, more
vot,es than any other political party. Despite this
electoral successr the numerical strength of the communists
was not sufficíent t,o form a govern*"rrtrl8 and they v¡ere
obliged to form a bloc with socía1ists. In L9AS, the
two parties had an absolute majority in the Nat,ional
Constituent Assembly elected in October of that year, and
communists herd severar important. portfolios in the government. Unfortunately, the prest.ige of Èhe F.C.p. was subsequently diminished because of its stand in the Vietnam
*.r.19 The F.c.p. pronounced. itself agaínst the war, and
when in November L946 Admiral Thierry dr.Argenrieu ordered
the bombardment of Haiphong, it was difficult to see how
the communist parliamentarians could agree to it.20 The
.A.s

lScert.ain historians believe that the revolutionary
potential of the Resistance hras thrown away because the
U.S.S.R. supported General de Gaulle in order to stabilize

it.s own sphere of influence. see: David caute, cotnmunism
and the French Intellect,uals; F. Feitö, Ehe FrencffiiÍnTst
t-ionáI

co

19_
--Communists

voted for military expenditures until
their elimination from the government. On December ZL,
L946, the Communists Deputies joined in the unanimous vote
of the National Assembly in which the Assembly saluted 'rles
combattant,s drlndochine ettleurs efforts pour maint.enir
en Extrême-Orient, la présence civilisatrice et pacificatoire de Ia l¡rance t . " Gilbert Guilleminault et al r' Les
lendemains qui ne chantaient pas (paris: Ed.ítion oeñõEr , L96g) ,

i.'
t-,'

p. JLY, nOEe.
2oDominigue Desant.i gives
the following explanation
of the communist attitude: "Envers Ie viêt-nam on trouvait

au Parti deux attitud.es. A. la base, des anticolonialistes
convaincus se sont dès les début,s opposés ã Ia fsale
guerret drlndochine. Par contre, même de bons esprits

t.1
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in rndochina and the intensification of the cold gtar
made their position ín the governmenÈ untenable. Finarly,
rdar

the communists voted against the government on a vote of
confidence, and left it ín May Lg47.
The internationar

situation hras arso unfavourabre
to the communists. The war ended with the greatest good
will towards Russia on the part of the capÍtalíst po!Íers.
It took a year of continual aggression on the part of
stalin to arienate his forner alLíes in the güest. when
the Russían leader saw thaù the united states was not
prepared to continue its polícy of appeasement, he decÍded
to apply the first pressures of the cold war agaínst the
lüestern democracies. The threat, of a thírd worrd ürar was
used as a pretext for the organizat,ion of the peace movement whích was Russian-dominated and

in

many

respects

a

front for the Russl¿¡:propaganda machiae. The F.c.p.
aligned íts policies rvith those of Soviet RussÍa; it
pronounced itself against the MarshaLl plan, it carried
on a vigorous anti-American propaganda campaign and took
an active part in the vÍorld peace Movement launched under

the aus¡lices of the Soviet state.2l By 1949, the

nCold

espéraient voir bientôt ltavè'nement drune démocratie populaire
en France. Alo,ûs lrrndochine de Hô chí !'tinh aurait uir -rore
seurblable â ceriii de lrukraine en u,R.s.s., ràfùuiiqù" à lá
fois índépendar:lte (représentée à rro,N.u.r pär
exemfte) et
pourtant fédérée au nom de lfinternationalisme prolêtarien.r,
Lês Staliniensr p. 46, nÖte.
2L_
--According to Aragon, for the F.C.p.1 the period
extending from L946 to 1,953 was "ra période de la iutte
pour la paix contre lringestion américaíne.n 'LrHonme
co¡nmunis'te,

II, p.

Lg.
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wari had spread from nenspaper articres to state Treaties
and into everyday rife. The struggle between the coßmunists and the anti-com¡nunÍst,s hras growing Ín violen"".22
The Cominform campaign against

Titor23 th. series of trlals
in the satellite states, complete with confessionrr24
Kravchenkors book and the subsequent lGavchenko trialr25
as well as David Roussetr s articlee in the press about
millions of people ín concentration camps and simil,ar

atrocities

became eome

of the issues in this struggle.26

22rt *r""

year that the North Atrantíc pact
in.the
-that.
was concruded and
division of Germany becamà
accomplished fact.
""3Titor- the reader
the yugosrav communist party,
tried to find his- countryt"of.o*tr.
ráy'ãõ-socÍarism-ãnd was
condemned for it, by the [I.S.S.R.
a-Hungarian communíst, ñ{inister
'n*aio,
rnterior,
then,of Foieign Affairs, *å"--urrestedofin the
.ïune
L949, confessed espionage- and r""-executed. rn nãv-isse,
Rajk was officially retrãuititated. trostov, . aoijäri"r,
communist, p"pgly Þrime Minister, was irieå for iiãã"""
Decerber, L949. He first
tr¡en repuãiãiea
-iT
his confession. He was executed
"ottiei".a,
i"-"pít.
ãr,ï"1ãpuaia_
tion. on Kostovrs triar, see D. DesaniÍ,
"i
Les
statiniens
--------r
(Paris: Fayard¡ I975).

25vi.tor Kravchenko, former
soviet officiar, defected
to the vtest and wrot,e a book entitled
r
in--which he descri99¿ some aspects of iñ"ffi chose Freeáom, on
November 13r L947 r i L.tr'. accüsed'Kravchenko of hã;i;; ;ignàa
the book written.byTlg state neparimeñt or the u.s.A.
Kravchenko sued its editors for iibef .---rtt.
fawsuil-ôccupied
French public opiníon for many months and proved
the truth
of the statemenLs in his
bookl

26no,rsset, a
French _ j'ournalist,
several

. published in
ärcicJ.s
ãtoot
existence
Wraire
or rorced rabour camps in the u.s.s.R. Therethe
was
enough
supporting evidence in the soviet-cii¡oinar cóaår-in--tte
memoirs of former NKVD officiars and-in-'the-iããåi*"nf ot
witnesses at the Kravchenko
ryly
confírm Roussetr s
allegationgr Ítre party struggreatiiai--to
io ãeny the evidence¡ and

'
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on the cultural front there was a shift, towards
stricter party control over culturar matters as a resurt

of certain

ín the soviet union. During the
war years, there was little ínterference in the processes
of creative act,ivity in RussÍa. The year Lg46 marked the
beginning of more rigorous enforcement of the party líne
in literary and artístic matters. on August L4, Lg46¡ the
developments

central committee issued a d,ecree on literature2T which
hras followed by two resolutions pertaÍning to the theatre
and the .ine^".28 The decree, together with its elaboration in two speeches by zhdanov, set forth the poricÍes
that were to prevail during the post-war era. zhdanovr s
speeches represented a vigorous reassertion of Èhe principles
Pje¡re P.+*, member of the F.c.p.¡ pubtíshed an articre in
ir¿Rentitled I'pourguoi David nousieL a-ù-ir inventé les
cãþs soviétiques?r Rousset, üras accused of uãi"g-ã ittÍ.u
and .AmerÍcan agent, buti:rÌ.R, was forced to publisñ Gorky's
article about the re-edúõEíon of prisoner-s who built the
Belomor canal. "La rééducation deË détenus qui râiiient
le canal, Blanche-Baltiguêrn:r. &,, 23 ,fune lgd0.

27].o Lg46 zhdanov
denounced Akhmatova, zoshchenko,
Pasternak and other writers for attempting to poison the
minds of soviet youth by rheir decadeirt, áporiiiããi--ana
"vulgar'r writingi which-h"g beer-r published-in the literary
magazines zvezð,a (star) add leninãrad. By the decièã of August L4 TETT (ResoLution on the Journais zvezda and
r,eningTaÇ) r r,eningrad was closed and 'z;¡¡ezd,a ffi-"rd;ied to
correct it,s editõrrãf policy and closõllFs pages to
Akhmatova and Zosbchenko.
28"on the Repertoire
of the Dramatic Theaters and
Measures for rts lmþrovenent.,, Augu-i ãAt Lg46¡ ;on tfr"
Moving Picture rBolshaya zhj.a;nrr'Éeptembår 4t Lg46: see:

H. Swayze, gg. cit,.

:.
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of ideinostt and Þartiri:no:st' in literature and contained an
attack on "obsequiousness to the lfest" and ncosmopolÍtanism.
These speeches were widely cornrnented upon by the communist

press and led to increasing stalinization of intellectual
life within the F.c.p. The revíew, La Nouverle critigue,
r¿íth Kanapa--trle sous-Jdanov françaÍs"l-as its director2g
was created speciarJ.y

to promote zhdanovr s policy.
rn the wake of arl these deveJ.opments, the political
climate in France changed considerably. The communist
vogue of the early fort,ies was over.30 Tùe Resistance was
now a thing of the past and the communists rost much of
their popularity. The pubtic rernè¡nbered the partyrs
hesitancy after the signing of the Hitler-stalin pact,
and the attítude of the communists in L940¡ when they
favoured fraternization with German soldiers.3l More
and more the party appeared as "le parti de lrétrangerr
forced to accept stalinrs policies. rn addition, certain
gilestern writers such as Hemingway, Koestler
and Malraux,
whose writings were critical in their appraisal of the
comnunísts and the sovíet union, contributed to the dÍminution of the communist prestige, as Aragon pointed, out, not
29oominique

Desanti¡ Les Staliníens, p. 247.
30rh" change in
the at,titude
communists is shown
convin-cilgly in Ersa Tríoletrs novãLto
r.,es f,antômes ãirnes,
-''

in J"947 o
31s"". A. Lecoeur, üe parti corumunis'te
français
çt fa Résistance.
publ.ished

"

:1 i:

:¡
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without bitterne"".32

of this change in pubric mood was
a nev¡ ferment among the ÍnterlectuaLs. certain dissentÍng
voices began to be heard among communist s¡zmpathizers and
one consequence

even among party members. .îean paulhan, founder and
director of Les Lettres Fra'nçafses, disagreed with the

of those French authors who corJ,aboraÈed in various
Nazi-oriented publlcat,ions. IIe particularly objected to
trla riste noire' eompired by the comité
Natíonal des
purges

Ecrivains and which Aragon, who became the official
secretary General of the c.N.E.¡ Þrâs rigorousry enforcirrg.33
Paurhan was dropped from

the reviev¡rs roster and from the

c.N.E. Jean cassou, after his trip to czechoslovakia,
accused Èhe F.c.p. t'd.rêtre une égJ.ise qui prohibe - le
libre examen et, pour plus de stret.é, étend son autorité
à tous les domaines y compris la biorogie, la peinture
êtr sans doute, l€.. cirque et re jardÍnage.'34 A stir was
created by t,he pubtícation of two articles by pierre Hervé,
a former communist deputy, who revorted against

nlrhégémonie

drAragon.r' Apparent,ly Aragonrs orthodoxy had a disquieting

effect on many party intellectuals. Hervé tried in hÍs
articles to distinguish. between zhdanovrs directives and
the apprication made of them by Aragon. Hervé refused
32_
--r.,ouis

Aragonr'@,
33s"" pierre Daixr .

r, p. 24, note.
.

André !{u¡:mser. oRéponse ã Jean Cassour,,'
-\rl,j1¡!, ,
29 Dec. 1949, p. I.
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'une condêmnation ã priori par re parti communÍste d.e
certain moyens drexpressionrrt insisting that 'une conception du monde communiste qui doit srexprimer dans lrartn
hras suffícient. nJe mrattaquais publiquement aux prétentions drllragon, gui voulait courber sous sa férure la
républigue conmuniste des rettres et des artsr' he wrot",35

of the partyrs position
in the second harf of the fort,ies and earry fifties show
that the poritical climate was not favourable to communists. The waníng influence of the party compelled the
Leadership to look for ways to combat publÍc opinion and
to offer explanatíons of its past positions. According to
A. Lecoeur, liÈerature was one of the means to which the
party turned in its desire to defend itseLf.36 D. Desanti
also remarked that the communíst slogan had become nLe
livre est une a¡rne" and sociarist reaLisrn nu¡1e vertu de
parti."37 Various writers rdere so1ícited to produce
literary works about the party. Thus, Jean Laf¡fit,te was
asked to write a novel about the Resistance, Auguste copin
was commissioned to write the history of the stiike at
These sunmary indícations

3sPi.rr" Hervé, Dieu et Cesar sont-ils
co4mqnístes?,
p. 25. The details of
Desanti, I;es Stafiniensr pp. 70-72.
36_
- -tecoeur wrote 3 ,,A la belle époque du rréalísme
socÍaliste I des 'écrivaíns. en service co¡nnandé ont largemenÈ
contribué ã répandre toutes sortes de légendes." te
Paftisan (paris: Flammarion, L963), p.149.
37D. Desanti,
Les stali'ní.ens,

p,

L72,

"i.Ì;;íì:;ì¡r
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Pas-de-Calais38 and Made.Ieine Riffaud vrrote the biography
of Debarge, a conrmuníst leader at Pas-de-Calais. These

are but a few exampl.es of the fairly extensÍve
effort.
hle have no evidence

that

communist

Aragon was asked

to write

a novel, but the generar atmosphere prevailíng in the party
at that time comperred the author to offer his readers a
híghly poritical work in line with communist party demands.
Elsa Triolet observed:

Crétait ltépoque de la chasse äux sorcières;
l-e sang et les larmes nfétaient pas encore
secs que déjà on commençait, à tråquer les
communistes.", C!est Itair de cette époque
qui l'a fle Cheval RouxJ faít naître conme
iI t'avaïffies
com[ruhi.stes. 39
hle also have Lecoeurr s testimony that when Àragon began
to write the novel, he was requested to incrude at reast
one episode of import,ance to the party in his rork.4o
38e" the communists hrere
censured for their pacifism
before llitler I s attack on the soviet union ín ilune ig¿r, the
history o{ the stríke at pas-de car.ais, which took prace in

May-June 19411 permitted the F.C.p. to claim that it
promoted the resistance against the occupant, before that
date. Lecoeur, using documentary evídenóe, shows that,
al.though there rdere cases of resistance beiore June 22,
1941¡ they were the result of locar initiative and not the
result of, F.c.P. directives. r,e parti communiste
Francaís
et Ia Résístancg, p. 46.

39g1". Triolet, o.C., xxr, p.
14.
40_
--Lecoeur stated.. ilJtai appris par la suíte dans
querles círconstances Aragon avaiL- effeótivement rpromisr
drécrire cette page. LorÀ drune conférence fédér.i.,
présídée par_Jeannette vermeersch, Le militant syndiðal en
question, maLgré lropposition de certains déLeguËs, avait
été irnposé - comme candi4at au comité central paí la fernme
du secrétaire
général -Fthorezl-. crest þour ie réhabÍliter
par re biais d.u roman {u'aragän avait oËci a I'injon-tion
de Jeannette vermêersch.tt l;é partisanr_:,j_rp. rsO. ñote.

'- í-. :
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Furthermore, the comments of severar co¡mÌunist writers
show clearly that Aragonts nover hTas regarded as a weapon

in the defense of the party. André stil remarked: ,,une
oeuvre comme lgq J$I!-!¡4ístes peut être dans res maíns d I une
nation une arme Ímportante pour re combat qui d,éborde

Ie cadre lit€érair.. n4l Àragon himserf was
fully conscious of the ímportance of his work. He decrared
in 1948: nJrécris un roman intituré les comriunistes.
crest, pour un conrmunisÈe, une tâche qui prirne toutes res
autres .'42 Indeedr at the time of the ,,cold \,vatr,' the
novel was useful in order to boost party morare and to
try to win pubric favour. André lrlurmser saw the work as
an appeal to the country at large:
Le roman sradresse ã touss ce nfest pas
au lecteur qurAragon sradresse, ctest-aux
passants, d,ont, toute La fraternelle compréhension vient de ce qurils appartíennent ã
ce monde réeL, gui leur posa nos problèmes,
qui nous infrigea o . . de communès angoísses. . . ¡
Le roman est un documentaire sur les communistes,
leurs pensées, leur activité à lrheure où les
communistes sont calomniés, ã l:þeure où on
veut les effacer de lrhistoire.4J
largement

Apart from the prologue, which depicts the exodus
of the repubricans from spain¡ the six volumes of Les
communistes deal with the period from February lg3g to
June 1940. The main attention ís given to the derineation
Un

4lerrdté stil,
"Au rendez-vous de ra Grange-aux-Eerres.
Iivre devant ses témoinsr,''g-,¡Ëg.,
23 June Lg49i p. l.
42neported by D.
Desanti in .Le's Stalíniens, p. 109.
43arrd,ré
Wurmser, nVoilã rLes Communistes¡ r,, ï,.,.L=.F.,

L2 May J.94

9, p.

3.
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of politics, the military campaÍgn of 1939-1940 and the
socíal and economic background of the períod. The acknowledged aim of the first volume of l;es Comm'uniq!çs, publíshed
in L949, v/as to explain some of the more embarrassing
aspects of Soviet policies during the years 1939-1941
and the F.C.P. rs reaction to them. t'Ire héros central du
premier livre, crest le pacte germano-soviétique1"
declared Vlurmserr44 rho praísed Aragon for treating "avec
tact le pacte Hitler-Stalíne et la désertion de Maurice
Thorez.'¿S The author set out to prove that the party
leadership was absolutely correct in its poticies at the

time, part,icularly in its acceptance of the Nazi-soviet
pact and in its attitude to the war before Hit,Ler attacked
the Soviet Union.46 He also tried to justify in full
Stalínrs policÍes during the pre-war períod.
Volumes two¡ three and four deal rilith the time of
the nphony warr--September 1939.---to May 1940. They were
regarded by the communist,s as an attempt to ,'se dresser
contre les falsífications de 1thÍstoixern['l by offering a
44errdté l{urmserr t'Voilà rLes
Communistes, t n 11,È.f.,
12 May 1949, p. 3.

45lft.r being mobiJ,ized, Thorez deserted his unit
and escaped to Belgiurn, and some months later, found his
way to the Soviet Union where he spent the war years.
46rh" cornmunists pursued the JrnpLausible line that
the Stalin-Hitler Pact was beneficial to peace. -t.-.r'Humanité
greeted the pact as a triumph for peace and de¡nanGtiTñãFDalad.ier f1y j¡nmediately to Moscow and join the peace pact.
contre

p.

3.

4Terrdté lrlurmser,
"tLes Communistesr ou Le romancier
Ia falsification de lrhistoirer'ril,;þf.t 20 Oct. 1949,
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interpretation of the "phony watr" period. The
tragedy of France, the national demoralízation and the
defeat and capitulation had puzzLed the country, and after
the Liberation there appeared a voluminous literature
dealing wiÈh the war. Ivlembers of the government and
military figures related their experiences and gave their
explanations of the defeat. Communists were also eager
to present their own ínterpretation of events and. Aragon
chose to do so in the form of a novel which would allow
him to describe past history in a light favourable to hís
party. The followíng passage concèrning the nphony vrarn
illustrates the kind of ùnterpreÈ,at,ion he imposed:
Dès le premier jour, à la fin draott¡ les
communístes ont dit que Le Gouvernement ne
ferait pas la guerre à HitLer, qur Í1 ne
décrétait La mobilisation et ne jouaÍt La
comédie drune fausse guerre que pour en
finir avec Ie Front Popul-aire, décapiter
Le mouvement ouvrier, retrouver les mains
líbres pour ses affair"g". .48
Aragon depicted the pLight of the communists fol.lowing
the dÍssolution by decree of the F.C.P. on September 26,
1939, after the Russian invasion of Poland. He dealt
with the communist proposal for a peace settlemettr49
which led to the denunciation of the communists as traitors
and defeatists, the subsequent wÍthdrawal of the privilege
conmunist

48l,orri" Aragonr' I;eq-gqrrurrr¡qls¡leg, V,

p.

I8O.

49rh" proposal vras expressed in the famous letter
to Herriot asking thåt he call Parliament in order to discuss
the Soviet-German peace proposals after the collapse of

Poländ.;

'..
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of parliamentary inurunity for communist deputiesr50 and
finally, the wholesale arrest of these deputies and their
trial in 1940 (March 20-Apri1 3).
The persecution of Èhe communists is shown against
the sociar and economic background; the increasíng
demoralization in the country¡ the bitterness against the
French government,, particuJ.arly against profiteering in
French heavy industry and the worsened economic condÍtions
of the workers. The author shows the crandestine activities of the communists during the ttphony !,rarr,r and their
fightagainstt,henimperiaJ.ístwar,nandpresentsthe
communists as the only viabre poJ-iticaJ. force in France.
rn subsequent voLumes the author tried to show the
d.ark hours of France¡ the exodùs and the suffering of the
civilian populat,ion, the collapse of the Maginot line,
the loss of the best French troops in Belgium, the tragedy
ofÞunkirk'theconfusionandincompetenceofthemítitary
command and the pathetic heroism of the fighting troops.
Throughout the narrat,ive al" author draws attention to
the growing politicar consciousness, not only among communistsr but aLso among characúers who, though Don-coftÀ ! __^

rL

_

munists, ri¡ere nhonnêtesrrr that is movíng towards
and the acceptance of Marxist ideotogy.

were arrested

later.
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communism

rn 1969, when Aragon wished to be sêen in a different light¡ not as an apologist of starin and the sovíet
50rxcep9 those who
were

,,',i,

in the Army. They, too,
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union, not even as an aporogist of the F.c.p. and its
leaders, but as a nationalist and a patriot¡ he described

hís novel as an attempt to sho¡r the changes which took
place Ín French socíety in general, and in the thinking
of the workers in particular. He wished, he said to
recreate the ideol0gical climate of the period:
Il
dfune transformation de
"ragissait
lrhomlne,
drun changement, drun ¡outeversement de la pensée traditionnelle
dans le mouvemenL ouvrier françaisr êt
pas seulement chez les communiétes, marqué
''verbalement' avant, la guerre de tó¡g, '
ä-ta-vêflrtde ta seãðnãe euerre
par J-a réévaluation du sentiment, mãnaiate,
et devenu un ', fait,_ â partir de Ianation"i,
prise
de conscience gue furent, avant, tout- le
retour de. la guerre, -11 défaite française,
1l9""ryetion er la Résistance. cielù-á:¿ir.
lfétablissement,
de La notion modernè a"
nation dans le peuple français.5I
one can onry remark that as far as the r.c.po \fês concerned,
it was not the second ïforrd war (with the exception of
the Resistance period when the interests of the soviet
union and those of France happenêd to coincide) but
precisely the year 1968 and the events in czechosrovakia
that fÍnally brought about the reevaluation of íts
patriotic stance. rt was after these events that the
F.c.P. ceased to be "J.e parti rdlun double patriotisme I
français et soviétiquer'r to use Barjonetrs expressÍon, 52

-Tiil.Î'ïB?i;

51__

(Geneva

'

,

524. Barjonet, tê parti
Coryq¡çlste français, p. 13.
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of the party leadership to Aragonrs
novel was predictable. The party ,,permanents. were
jubilant: "Enfinl Tu viens de prouver que nous avions
raison de te faire confianc"l',53 thi= ,,enfin,, after some
twenty years of untíring activity on behalf of the party
deserves an explanation. The co¡nmon reproach addressed
to ínterrectuals by the communíst party was their tendency
to separate theír politicaL actívity from their creatíve
pursuits. Laurent Casanova, member of the Central Committee,
The reaction

complained that

o . . des camarades portent, toujours en eux
la nostalgie drun état des choèes où les
domaines distíncts de la pensée théorique,
de lractivité scíentifiquè, Iittéraire¡
art,ístique, et de la politique seraient sans
aucune communication entre eux.54
Pierre courtade¡ â coftrnunist novelist, depicted the

vivídly when he wrote:
11 y avaÍt c}:rez certains intellectuels communistes".llne espèce de réticence intérieure
â J.régard'des täches que leur proposaít 1e
Partir êt surtout dans leur spéciãtité précisément. "Ils veulent bieh coller des*affiches
et ramasser des signatures . r . Mais sí on
leur demande drécrire un roman utile. . .
un roman qui les engage. . . uD l_Ívre de
EE
mititant. . . ils ciiént conìme ¿es éãoiõrrc"t5s
up to the time of the publícation of Les communistes,
Aragon vras precisely one of Èhose who refused to write
dilemma more

53_
--,Louis

r p. 300.
-IJaurent Casanova, rLe parti Communste Français
-54_
et
les rntellectuelsr,' LN.,
34, No. 4 (rg5g) , 554.
Aragon,

S9.,

XXVI

trtr

"Píerre Courtade t Èa Blace Rouge (paris:
.fulliard, 196I), p. 263.
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'un livre de milítant.n

AlI Aragonrs novels of the
cycre l,e tt'tonde 'Réel contained certain element,s of socialist
realism which saved him from the reproach of being a bad
communist. However, none concerned itself with cont,ernporary
events and important politícal issues. By placing the

action of the,nover in the pre-war periodr or between the
two vlorrd Ì{ars, Aragon successfully avoided committing
himself fully to the creation of propagandar to which he
preferred to dedicate onJ.y his journalistùc actívities.

In fact, the vehemence of his political journalísm contrasted
sharpry wíth his novels. rt seems that the very violence
of Aragon the pubricist, shier-ded Aragon¡ the noverÍst.
However, apparentJ.y unabre to withstand the constant
pressure of politics, Aragon, in r,es comm'unístes, abandoned
for the first time al.l prudence and resorted to rfcrichés, "
stereotyped images, positive heroes and alr the paraphernalia of socÍalist realism, incruding undisguised
communíst propaganda. As p. Daix observed ,,tous les
autres romans étaient nés du besoin de romanesguer güt
Aragon transmudl;t er¡ commande

sociare. rci, la

co¡n¡nande

sociale est tout. u56

rt is understandable, therefore, that the leadership was erated to see that this time Aragonrs com¡nitment
went far beyond the usual journalístic víolence and that
it had engaged the most sacred part of his beíng, that of
the creative artist. rn 1966, in his postscript to the
conmuntsteF, Aragon indicated that he understood very well
56Pi.rr" Daix, Aragons une vie ã changer (parisc
Seuil , L975't , p. 364.
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what had so enchanted hís polítical friends: nles raisons
des louanges ne me paraissaient que trop évidentes¡ et ce
ntétait pas cela que jtavaís cherché. . . '.u57 He claimed

that it was the praise itserf that made him abandon the
full novel sequence he had planned. rt is noteworthy,
ho¡¡gver, that the praise vras bestowed on the author after
the publication of the first two volumes in Lglg, yet he
quietLy continued to work alid produced four more volumes
before abandoning the nover.. one is inclined to agree
with Pierre Daíx who stated that, 'rAragon reste critique
et esprit fort devant les rítes du part,i, mais iL lui
accorde sa foír âü point, de ne pas entendre que ce dont
on le féliciter cê nrest pas seurement dravoir donné du
parti une image honorabre, mais surtout dravoir enfin pris
conme moteur de son roman la com¡nande politique.,,58 The
party hastened to reward the author¡ who.$/as elected
candidate member of the central committee of the F.c.p.
in 1950r59 Thereby the party demonstrated íts complete
faith in Aragonrs fídelity.fu
:

57LooÍ" Aragon,

9É., xxvr, p. 301.
58Pi.rr" Daix,
9p. g!!., p. 365.
--!fe may recalL that André StÍl,
Mot mÍnêur, ia¡trâfaides, became a member
'té.
59_-

after writing Le
of the C.C. andT'

Ult!" partyr s action can also be
explained by the
..
that å,ragonIs loyatty contrasted with-the hesitant
a:-ttitude of mány_par_ti infetlectuaLs ar rhis p.liãã-"i
party history. on thé subject of erections
to the central
co¡nmittee, the following iñfo:rmation given by ¡eán gãuv,
a former militant, is nót without intérest: - non sait que
F, ,.
fact
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Les Communistes also revived Soviet interest in
Aragonrs imaginative work. Vfhile the three preceding

-61 $rere not publíshed in Russia until 1958, a fragnovels-ment, of @
was immediately translated and
published in Ogonyok under the tít1e "Raoul Blanchard.,,62
Then the first two volumes were t,ranslated int,o Russian,
and several other ethnic languages of the Soviet Union,
and appeared in print in 1953. So highly did the Sovíets
value Aragonrs contribution to the communist cause that
Alexander Fadeyev, President of the Soviet Vüritersr Union
and officiaL spokesman of the Sovíet government on literary
matt,ersr63 *rote Aragon an enthusiastÍc let,Èer expressing
his apprecíation of the ,rorr"1.64
la direction générale du Parti est assurée par Ie Comité
Central, élu par Ie Congrès, qui choisit en son sein le
Bureau Politique et le secrétaire général. En faít, le
C.C. nrest pas réellemenp élu par le Congrès¡ il- est choisi
par une Commission Politique qui reçoit eIle-même des
propositions élaborées par le secréÈaire général avec Itaide
de quelques dirigeants quí ont sa confiance. Cette tist,e
dûment, arrêtée est ensuit,e approuvée à lrunanimité par Ie
€ongrès. Les 'membres du Co¡nité Central savent parf aiÈement
qurils nront pas été choisis par le Congrès, mais sous la
direct,ion du secrétaire général, par un tout petit nombre de
camaradês, le secrétaire â lrorganisat,ion en partículier, gui
ont examiné Leurs qualités de militantsr êt aussi, sans
doute en premier lieu, leur "bon esprit.,' Critique de base
(Paris: Editions Maspéro, L960), pp. 150-f61_
--Les Beaux Quartiers, Les Voyageurs de lrImpériale,
*..*-*.=r-F
62oooo.rok, Nos. 3, 4t
1950¡ Líteraturnaya Gazeta
al-so pubirffi-rågon's article dedic
es,
on .June L6, 1951.
63-.
--It was the same Fadeyev who, in August of 1948 at the
"Congrès mondial des InÈellectuels pour la páix,, ín Wroclaw,
referred to Sartre as "cette hyène dactylographe, ce chacal
muni drun stylo.'r See D. Desanti, tgq_glqli4-iengr p. I15.
64n1"a

Triolet, "Alexandre Fadáæev, ..!:E.,

"'f:
'_"'_:
I ":¿::':'-'1"
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In I95t Aragon completed the sixth

volume

of

Les

dealt erith May-June 1940. The volume
carried the announcement that "la publication de ta
série'"suivahte_þes communistesl ( juin r940-janvier 1943)
commencera dans lrannée Lgs2r'r but this plan was abandoned.
Asked whether the remaíning sectíons would be published
and at, what time, Aragon replied: 'rpeut-être jamais. . . .
Lthistoire contemporaine est particulièrement difficile à
trait,er, vous savez. Peut-être avais-je trop présumé de
mes forces. . . ."65 As Aragon can scarcely be said to
sufferfromexcessívemodesty,hisdecisiontoabandon
thenoveIísofconsiderableinterest,part,ícularlyifwe
recall how well it was received by the party leaders.
Tbree main reasons which led, to Aragonrs decisíon
to discontinue the novel can be suggested: the criticism
to which the novel was subjected by the rank and file of
thepartyandt,hebourgeoisPress¡theinternaltensionsin
the party and their consequences for the communist writer,
and the change in party policies.
AfÈer the publícation of t,he first two volumes of
Les Communistes, Aragon attended a meeting with a group of
workers at la Grange-aux-Belles, where the novel was
Communistes, which

17 May 1956, p. 1.

6Sc.btial drAubarède¡
"Rencont,re avec Aragon 58r,,
Les Nouvelles l,ittéraires, 15 Jan. 1959, p. 4,
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discussed. The party welcomed this encounter of the author
with his readers as a great event in French literary
life, and a great turning poínt in the conscÍousness of
the working class in regard to líterature. The discussion
centered mainry on the political aspect of the novelr-the German-soviet pact, but there vrere aLso sorne critical
remarks whích proved rather irritat,ing for the author.
The novel, it, was said, dealt with many topics which had
no re"lationshíp to the working class. rt also became
apparent that the French workers did not appreciate the
concept of the positive hero for they complained of the
fact that only positive traits of workers were depicted
by the author. rs it necessary to Ínsist that Aragon, who
accordíng

to his

own admission, had r,Lramour-propre

mar placé"66 could not, appreciate

"crítiques et, suggestions

qui Iui avaient été adressées?"67
curiously enough, in Lg66, when Aragon $ras rewriting
the novel, he omitted alr mention of this criticism and
spoke of triumph, praise and a general mood of exartation:
ilrai souvenir drune soírée, donnée en mon
honneur à la Grange-aux-Belles, où des
hommes et des femmesr guÍ avaient Lu les
deux premiers volumes du roman, vinrent à
tour de rôIer--êt Ia plupart dientre eux
66tooi" Aragon, T,e Rom*an
inachevé, Þ.
GTerrdré

stil,

,,Au rendez-vous de

94.

Ia Grange-auxBelles: un Livre devant ses témoinsr'li-,.!!f,r
23 june iras,
p. 4. D. Desanti reports that aragon eñ-n"threatened
to
commit suiciðe "à r!occasíon drune critique faite àui
Communístes.I' Dês' 'Stal'i'niê.ns, p. Il2.
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étaignt gens de coeur, de bonne foi, parlant
simplementr--apporter leur témoignage- touchant
la vérité des faLtsr rnê remercíei dlavoír

écrit cela.
However¡ the ironic implication of these words could not
escape Aragon who knew that the veracity of many a paasage
of les Com¡¡unistes had been questioned by the communists
themselves and that certaín incidents had been proven
fa1se. He, therefore, added:
Précisément parce que

'

pour

ces
gens-Ià, presque,tousr Jravais
cê sentiment pro-

fond, gui ét,ait né des dangers communsl des
années terribles, de Ia solidarité diun
combat encore proche, précisément parce
gue_cela venait, dfeux¡-Irerreur, lä mienne,

La leur, mren_fut pareille au póignard. .tå
ne crois pas de ma vie avoir éLé ãussi
triste que ce^soir-lãr gui avait eu des airs
de triomphe.oö

criticism voiced by the bourgeois
press. Before the publícation of f,es co¡n¡nu4iglgg, bourgeois
critics had been less hostíle to Àragon than he has. somêtimes led one to belíeve. He had, after alr, receÍved the
Prix Renaudot for Les Beaux g_uartiers. His novel Aurérien
had been commented upon lavorably by many critics. The
first vorume of Les communistesr on the other hand, r{as
first received in silence, and then according to Aragon,
the crltlcal press ¡:ar¡aít'crié très fort ã.Ia dégadçncen
I'a d6cheancer voire au décèq' de lrauteur.n69 rf we
recall the evident pleasure with which Aragon accepted the
There was also

t tgrg.

,

XXVI,

ttaÞru., p.

p.

300

"
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praise bestowed on Trã ,sêmai,ne' sai4le r ürê can understand
his bitterness at the reception accorded to Ëes conmunistes.70
The second factor contributing to Aragonrs decision

to

the novel is related to the position of the
party in the early fifties. At the beginning of this
chapter we discussed the event,s which red to the isoration of the F.c.p. Following Aragonrs compretion of the
abandon

sixth

of Les com¡nunis'tes in 1951, this position
was aggravated by new devel0pments in the communíst orbit.
Two in particular deserve mention heres the slansky trial
and the Doctors| plot.
vorume

slansky, a leading czech communist, vùas accused of
"conspirÍng against the stater'r as many others had been

in previous year".71 French communists, whose confidence
in the sovieÈ union and in the direction of the F.c.p. had
been absolute until rowl dÍd not faíl ito condemn the
accused. rt happened, however, that this time one of the
defenda'nts at the sJ-ansky Trial was Arthur London. Londonrs
bonds with the F.c.p. were very strong¡ he had, spent years
working and fighting for the party. IIis wife, Líse London,
hras the sister-in-law of Raymond. Guyot, a member of the
Politbureau of the F.c.p. she herself was a mirítant
of Elsa Triolet relating to this
_-___! ,IOY*"t.remarks
period
indicare rhar both she and aragon ;"fiËr;ã
irã* trr"
changing attitudes of tle p,trblic towaíds them per"or,ãiry
and towards the idears in wtricr¡ they believed.' s;¿;--or.c.,
IX,

XV.

Slansky hras executed

in

of 1952 together
with ClementÍsr-former minister ofDecember
r"iãig" Affairs, whom

Aragon knew ¡yell.
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of the F.C.P. and National Secretary of the Union
des Femmes Françaises. Their devotion to the party ideals
was above suspicion. Yet London !{as accused of espionage
and kept incommunÍcado by the Czech Internal Security.T2
Then came the revelation of the Doctorsr pl-ot. On
member

January 13, 1953, Pravda announced the arrest

of a group
of rrsaboteur Doctorsrr allegedly responsible for the death
of zhdanov and shcherbakovr,both well-known party officiars.
It was also claimed that the arrested men had confessed
their Íntention of ki[ing Soviet marshaLs and other

Soviet lead,ers. Those accused included níne well"-known

six of whom $rere Jews and this led to a
wid.espread purge of ilewish citizens ín the last months
before Stalínts death.73 The news shouLd not have sürprised Aragons as early as April 1949 he and Elsa, disturbed by the wave of anti-semitism whÍch was sweeping the
soviet union, sought clarification of the term "cosmopolitans,
a frequent, soviet euphemism for ,.tews. lfhen rtya Ehrenburg,
medical men,

death.

T2london *u^s freed and
rehabiLitated

after SÈalin,s

a book, LrAveu (paris¡ Gal_Iimard,
1968), in which he described ffinfessions
were extrac'Èed from the prisoners. Aragon revierved the book. He
wrote: "Ce livre ainsi ferme une époque. II sembler âü
moinsr gütaprès luí certaines choses épouvantables qui
possibles devraient cesser de sè reproduire, du
{urent
fait seulement dravoir été dites, nomméesr-écrites, íneffaçabJ.ement.tt.1,t.-Lr.F.r12 Feb. 1969¡ p. 4. l,Ie know that
Aragonts optirnffiaid not stand thé test of time.
73_
'-Among the víctims of Soviet anti-semitism v¡ere
24 Jewish writers and. art,ísts executed in August Lgs2.
See: N. l"landelstamr' ItoÞ'e Against HoÞe, and I. Ehrenburg,
Memoirs, VI.
He published

.
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a reliable source of information on Soviet
mattersrT4 arrived in Paris to take part in the World
Peace Congress, the Aragons invited him to the restaurant
rrMéd.iterranée" and tried to find out the meaning of the
term "cosmopolitan" as well as the reason for the dísclosure of the pseudonyms of .fewish r.rrÍters by the Soviet
authorities. Ehrenburg hras evasive and the fact that
Aragon did not receive the d.esired. ínformation must have
considerably augmented hís uneasine"=.75 In the autumn
of L952, after participating in the !{orld Peace Congress
in Vienna, Aragon and EIsa visited Moscov,r. There¡ according to Pierre Daix,
Elsa et Aragon découvrirent le Tout-Moscou
de leurs amís écrivains et intellectuels
plongé dans la terreur dtune campagne
"anticosmopolite" drune grossièrèté et
drune brutalité tout hitlériennes. Chacun
pensait â un regain ôes purges, comme en
L937. Les viol-ences de la presse, sur
tous les registres de la calomnie et de la
d.iffanation, lrinfâme déréliction des
autocritíques_Çépassaient tout ce quron
avait connu. rf /þ
who was

hitherto had had
absolute confidence in theír party and the Soviet Uníon
began to ask themselves about the meaning of these events.
I'A partir de quel moment me suis-je denand.é stil nty
Many staunch communists who

T4Frerrch communists spoke of the tlclan AragonEhrenbourg, " See D. Desanti, @,
p. 123.
Tsuhrenburg observed: nThey r^rere my
own people,
I had known them for a quarter of, a centuryr but I coutd
not answer their questions.n Metnoirs, VI¡ p. 134.

76Pi"tr. DaÍx, Aragon: une vie à chanEer¡ p.

320.
i ,.'.,,

l :':'
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avait pas rquelque chose de pourri dans Le royaune
de Danemarkt? Pas avant lrannée 1950r'r Pierre Hervé
wrote in a book dedicated to the examination of his position in the F.C.P,77 rn later years, Aragon also confessed:
'Eh bien, dans ces années," . . où jrécrivais Les Cornmunistes L1948-195U . . . et encore les anné." ao*
suite après, jtéÈais la proíe en même temps de cette

certitude qui était ma vie et drun d.oute affreux, qui me
Crest cet,te contradiction qui
venait je ne sais droù. .
me faisait écríre.'r78 :!le:,can see that contrary to
Aragonrs assertion that he did not know the source of his
llt
doubt,s, he had ample reason for suspi"iot.
Although Aragonrs reaction to his doubts may seem
incompréhensible, ít was not unusual among party members.
Edgar Morin writes: 'Le parti était ma cit,adelle et ma
geôIe. Jty trouvais de t,els motífs de désespérer que
. pour ne pas désespérer totalement mon ultime ressource
ris
était de mtaccrocher d.ésespérément ã lui.79 . rt
no doubt ironic that the summit of Aragonrs poJ-itíca1

career was reached at the very tíme when hÍs faith in the

infallibility
of the party line began to erode.
It would not be too much to suggest that Aragonrs
doubts had a certain infLuence on his decision to abandon
Les Com¡nuni'stes, but they might not have been suf f icient

p.

13.

TTPierre Hervé, Díeu

et César sont-ils

78Lorri" Aragonr. g¡1., xxVI,
79udg"t Morin,

p.

303.

ryggIi;glg,, p. t6t.
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if they had not been aggravated by personal tribulations.
On March 5, 1953, Stalin, the man to whose adulation some
passages of Les Commu4istes $¡ere devoted, kras dead. The

party was disoriented. François Fejtð spoke of Èhe
ilworried stupefaction, the near panic that gripped the
French communist leaders at the news of the death of
Stalinr'80 a,rid Simone de Beauvoir recalled in her memoirs:
"Un jour, Sartre devait d.éjeuner avec Aragoni i,L le vit
arriver öhez lui, avec une heure et demie de retard,
bouleversé, pas rasé: Staline était mort.'81
The official reaction of the party to this death
was immediate and in line with the previous at,títude Èo
Sta1in. Jacgues DucLos called Stalin I'notre maître bienaímé r"82 while Aragon declared: 'rLa France d.oít à Staline
son existence de nation¡ n and. finished his artícle wíth
the following words: nMerci à Staline pour la France hier
sauvée du fascisme, et pour la France de demaintnS3
Upon receiving the news of the Russian leaderrs
death, Aragon asked Picasso to contribute to the issue of
Les Lettres Françaises, which was to announce Stalinrs
death. Picassor who had never seen stalin and had littre
time before the review was due to appear, made a d.rawing
represent,ing StalÍn as a young peasant-type lad. On

8or. rejtð,
98. g;g., p.
8lsi*orr" de Beauvoirr' La

1953,

82J""q,r"= DucLos,
83l,orri" Aragon,

p.

2.

ó.

Co

31.

FoTcê des' chos'ês¡

ò.,

29, No.

"Staline et Ia

pr 3I2.

3 (1953), p.

26'1 .
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seeing ít EIsa Triolet remarked: "Et j tai su aussitôt
que nous allions veïs un drame.u84 rndeed, the publication
of the drawíng ín Lês Lêttres Françaises resurted in a
controversy withrrriã.n.

The drawing shocked and

díspleased the party, whích found. that the ,'Staline de
Picasso manquait de majêsté"rr85 The party condemnation
vras given wide publicity in ltllumanité and Aragon Ìras

obliged to reprint the text in Les Lettres Françaisesr86
which he himself directed, and to open the corumns of his
journal to those readers who felt that, the portrait did
not resembre stalin. Later, the party modified its orÍginal
positíon, and some party represenÈat,ives apologized to
Picasso. As for Aragon, no such apoldgy was forthcomirg,
and he was obliged to do public penance in the form of an
"autocritigue.

"

particularly shocked Aragon and Elsa in
this episode was the realization that behind the façade
of aduration and obsequiousness to which the couple was
accustomed, there 1ay a long-contained resentment whÍch
had erupted on this occaSd.on: nNe dirait-on pas un
festival de haine délivrée . . . tous les voiles arrachés,
!ùhat had

tngÉ., xïv, p. ll. Aragon, on the contrary,
did
not seem ãGturbed bt picassots-deåign. ,'Aragon *ä'ait
quril était heureux de ra démarche de pícasso. Elte
serait apnréciée du pa1lir" Daix reports in his Àr'agon:
une vie à changer, p. 372.
85D. Desanti, Les StâI,lniens,
p. 263.
16

p. l.

"srrr

,r' noraile

staline,
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toutes les arrière-pensées au grand. jourrn EIsa Triolet
wrote.87 So vicious vras the attack on Aragon that the
Iatter threatened to cornmit suicide. Elsa wrote: "Tu
avais failli payer de ta vie Le fait dravoir en toute
innocence commis un crime de lèse-majesté, celui dtavoir
insuffisamment assimilé Ie rculte de la personnaLité,. u88
Finally, Laurent Casanova, member of the Politbureau,
found it necessary to intervene on hís behalf through
MaurÍce Thorez, who was at the time convalescing in the
Soviet Uníon. rrlL faut Íntervenir, sinon Aragon va se
trouver déshonoré, et le Parti a tout à y perdre. "89 rh"
'raffair" was over, but it left a bitter taster âs can be
seen from Elsars remark:
De tous les mauvaís jours que nous avions
vécus c6te ã côte, crétait probablement-jusque-1ã--1es pires. I¡a bourrasque
faísait tournoyer nos convictions essentielles,
le ciel changeait, de couleur, les arbres
profondément enracinés pliaíent, les amis
nravaient pJ-us la même tête, Ie vent soulevait les nappes et faisait^qpparaltre de
víeilIes tables rouíllées.YU
This painful incident, ít seems, dampened. considerably
Aragonrs enthusiasm for the apologetÍcs of the F.C.p.
l"loreover, to personal disillusion were add.ed the ominous

'
.

Itg€. r xrvr pp. 12-13.

88_..-Ibid-., p. L4. D. Desanti also stated that "Aragon-Elsa rríoFE-lè fit savoir ã casanova pär tétéphone-parlaÍt de suicide. u f;es' Stall4ieqq, p. 263.
Sgrnirippe Robrieux,
gi3., p. 4L2.
9p,.

'og€, , xrv, p.
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tidings arriving from the SovieÈ stsate about the character
of Soviet justice.9l urrA"t the impact of al-I these events,
Aragonrs novel ues colntnuiistes, which was written ín
accordance with socialÍst realist principles and was
characterized by tendency to manicheÍsm and apologeticst
appeared in a new light.

But perhaps the most i:nport,ant reason lvas the

within the F.C.P. between
1948-1952. We should recall that the second part of the
Communistes was to deal with French Resistance to Nazí
change which had occurred

occupation--a genuinely nationalist movement in which
communists played a leading part. But in the interval

in a frantic effort to prove to
Moscow the Partyrs vigilance¡ began relentlessly destroying its own ideals and consuming Íts own faithful of the
Resístance period. For instances in 1950 the party
Congress at Gennevillíers eliminated many former Resistance
fighters from the Central Committee, such as Auguste Havez,
who had organized the resistance in the Mauthausen campt
or Jean Chaintron, who had commanded armed detachments
during Çhe Resistance. In L95I, Georges Guingouin, hero
L948-L952, the F.C.P.¡

9laft"r stalints death, a secret meeting held by
the leaders of communist parties wíth membershíp in the
Cominform, convened from ,Iuly L2-L4r 1953 in Moscow under
the chairmanship of Malenkov, l4olotov and Khrushckrev. on
this occasíon the representaùives of the C.P. ¡ among them
Jacgues Ducl"os¡ $rêËê informed of most of the accusaÈions
that were to appear in Khrushchevrs secret report at the
ín 1956... See Fh. Robrieux. 9iÌ:,=g!!_r,
lwentieth Congress
p. 420 a. .... :
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of the Resist,ance and mayor of Limoges, Ìrras expelled from
the party. Then Marcel prenant¡ a professor at the sorbonne,
a biorogist and former Resistance fighter, became the
object of attack and. was eliminated from the central
conmittee because of his refusar to accept Lysenkors
theories without sufficient proof. Later, ín rgsz, it
\^ras the turn of charres Tírlonr the acknowledged leader
of the Resistance group known as Francs-Tireurs et partisans and. a universally accraimed. hero of the Resistance:
he was demoted.92 These exampres are sufficient to

t,_." t r

show

that the presentation of the Resistance period presented
some problems. If Aragon, true to Francers past¡ had
chosen to depict the Resistance movement and it,s heroes,
who were by now censurêd. þy,;the

party and sometimes even
represented as "porice aäent,s, ,' he would have inevitably
found himself in conflict with his party. ].f, on the
other hand, he had chosen to avoid mentioning the outst,andíng members of the Resistance and theÍr exploits, he
would have betrayed his own nationalist ideal by falsifying
the countryrs resistance record of which he was so proud,
and would have negated the period which according to hís
own admission had been the most satisfying time of his
life:
"Jarnais la rouÈe devant nous nravait été plus craíre,
jamais nous nravions mieux eu devant nous re but guren ce

92s"., Louis Couturíer. Lês ,,grandês
affaires,,
du Parti Co*t@r
nar
t
ffi

-

:
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temps désespérê."93 elthough Aragon maint,ained that
'rlongtemps je ne crus que remettre de poursuivre rrécriture

du roman,"94 he apparently did not find the solution to
his dilemma and decided to stop the publication.

It should also be mentioned. that Aragon did not
succeed in clarifying party positÍons in his novel. The
declarec purpose of the communistesr Vrê may recall, vras
to show that the politicar activity of the party between
the sígnature of the Hitrer-stalin pact and the capitulation of France in June 1940 proved the comprete independence
of the party from outside pressures. rt intended to show
that party policies were always determined by national
interest and that the line adopted by the party was the
only one possible under the circumstances. However, the
novet was used to demonstrate the cont,rary. The case of
Roman Zi¡nand, a Polish journalist, may serve as an
illustration.
Zímand published ín pô prôstu, a polish
student weekryr E*r articre entitred "rr rnternationarisme. n
The article asserted that ín the late thirties, the
Comint'ern had become a simple ínst,rument for the transmission
of orders from the u.s.s.R. to other communist partie".95
93_
--Louis

Aragon, ttEn mon, en notre nomr,' ,_.,Ji!¡.,
No. L204, 18 Oct. , L967, p. L.

'ng€., xvï, p. 3oo.

95thÍ" opinion is shared by many historians, among
them Alexander lrlerth who writes: "rn iact, the comÍntern
had gradually become nothing more than part of the soviet
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To prove his point of víew, Zimand referred to Aragonts

novel.

writes
Le lecteur attentÍf du tome 1l-I des
Communistês drAragon peut se convaincre
iFã'diÎããä:Fque le-parii communíste français,
en automne 1939 et,au printempf-l?49, ?e
prononçait contre la guerre à Ithitlérisme,
qu I il appelait à la conclusion de J.a paix
avec le 111e Reich. . r . (Le parti communiste de Grande-Bretag4e avait adopt,é
une attitude analogue .196
The F.C.P. condemned the method used, by Zimand, that is,
the use of the novel as a source of reference concerning
the policies of the F.c.P. in 1939-L940r ênd pierre virlon,
He

a French communist, rose to the defence of the party
of Aragon saying:

and

Car il nrexiste pas un livre dthistoire qui
décrive mieux que ce chef-droeuvre líttéraire I-a réalité de la société française
pendant ttla drôLe de guerretr. l"Iais . . .

, The Cominternrs almost sole purpose
to give orders to the various communist partiesabroad--orders which vrere determined exclusively by lùhat,
was most important to the Soviet Uníon and ofteñ quite
regardless of the interests of the foreign communist
parties to which these orders $/ere given.,r Russia:
the,post-war years (London: Robert Hale & cõiñpa-ñlt
p. 39. As the most famous example of this total dis-L}TL'),
regard, Vterth mentions the orders gíven by the comintern
in 1939 to the French communists to sabotáge as far as
possible lhe "imperiatist watrr', since Stalin thought it
in Russiars interest to do nothing that míght antágonize
Hitler. rt was a case for the Frènch communists oi sacrifícing themselves for Russia against their own nationar
ínstincts and better judgment.
96Ro*.r, Zimand Jerzy. Kossak
and Ryszard Turski.
¡
"LrlnternationaLismertt p6 'p,r:ôsùu, 28 Oct., f gSA. The
articre Í¡as reproduced fi¡îE;F, L2 (1957) ¡ 1,409-1422.
For the quot,ation see p. 14IF
governmento," *, n"
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pour mettre en accusation

Parti

Ia polítique

du

français pendant cette
périoder êt pour apprécier Les rapports
instaurés entre Ie Parti communiste de
I|U.R.S.S. et les autres partis au sein
de lrlnternationaLe, l-rauteur a fait preuve
d¡une irresponsabilité scandaleuse en ne
cherchant pas ã se procurer lrensemblg,
des documents émanant de:-notre Partí.
The object,ion v/as, of course, futly justified. NevertheIess, the case explains why T,es'Conmunis'tes failed to
communj.ste

achieve íts aím. The noveL that had as one of its

objectives to elíminate all vestiges of doubt over party
policies led, in fact, to interpretations contrary to
the interests of the party.
Furthermorê¡ because the novel was written to serve
party interests, it contained references whích were Later
proved false by former members of the

party.

Auguste

Lecoeur revealed some of them in his book Le Partisan,

about which he writes:

j'ai démontré de quelle
f aço n:r:¡@ii
s s a f res que qu t i l-'vou I a i t
grande, mais qui a tourné court et qui
srintitulait tes Communistes, avait accumulé
bon nombre deffi.
rl était
espérérpar Ia directionr guê ltanecdote
romancée¡ signée drun nom aussi prestigieux
des lettres françaises,aurait plus facilement permis dravaliser une veççion des
faits réfutéé par lrhistoire.9S
Dans Le P4¡itlsan,

_.
-'Pierre
Villonr "Les exigences de LrÍnternationalisme
et notre politique en 1939-1940r"'C. du C., 33, No. 5
97

(L957)

t p. 692.

gSauguste-

Lecoeur, IJê. Parti Co¡nmunistê français et
ing
la BÉsistançerRl'dIn Le Part'
jour me deirander quei.ques
ffi
faraÇ'õãJffiir
renseignement.s sur la lutte des mineurs dans le pas-deCalais, ã laquelle iI consacrait un chapitre important.
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in our opínion, some of the reasons whích
influenced the authorrs decisíon to abandon the publication of the novel, although there v¡ere no doubt other
factors which might have contributed to it.
These hrere,

To conclud,e: confronted wíth hostility

and

isolation, the F.C.Po h7€rs desirous of counteracting the
negative attitude of the public and of saving the
communistsr efforts of the past from obl-ivion: nf,es
gens deviennent indifférents.
fls oublientrI complained
Pierre courtade.gg The party decided to revive memories
of the Resistance, of the Liberation and of the immense
sacrifice of the French communists in their fight against
the Nazis. Many authors participated in this work ofr
revival. Aragon, among others, hád the task of wríting
the history of the period. He did not portray the proletariat as a whole, but its avant-garde, the Communist
Party and its slmpathizers. Aragonts intentíon Ì,iras to
show the communísts as a progressive sectíon of society,

rr me lut même un passage qui mettait en scène un miritant
syndical connu. Comme je lui indiquais qurà cette époque
le militant dont i.l parlait avait d,éserté son poste èt avait fui lâchement en Zone non occupée en un moment où
les cadres faisaient re plus défaut¡ 'comme crest ennuyeuxl"""
¡l?i_promis-de le faire. . . !' Jrétais
convaùncu gutaiagon
allait rn o$if íer 'le passage en question. euelle ne fut
ma surprise, quand parut le roman, de retrouver Ie texte
quril mravait lu."_ pp. 149-150. The fact that Aragon has
rewritten the nover and removed certain passages fróm it,
seems to indicate the validity of r,ecoeurrs assertions.
99Pi"tr. Courtade, La place Rouge, p. z3z.
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to rehabilitate France and put all the blame for the
defeat on the ruling class. As far as s¡zmpathizers were
concerned, he portrayed a number of individuals

who

struggled to erase all traces of the bourgeois past from
their consciences and. who re-educated themselves under
the guiding influence of the party.
Events occurring in the Soviet sphere and withÍn

the F.C.P. raised gravê doubts, however, among fellowtravellers and many party members as to the j¡rtegríty of
the partyrs political line. Aragon himself was not exempt
from doubt, and that made the apologetics of the party
and the SovieÈ, Uníon increasingly dífficult for hím.
The attitude of the party leadership towards Aragon
personally in the "affair of the portrait,' also angered
the author. The elimination of many former Resistance
fighters from the governing bodies of the party and the
expulsion from the F.C.P. of a number of Resistance
heroes made it impossible for him to depÍct the Resistance
period wíthout having to,,f¿çs grave consêquences. Aragon
could. not fail to notice, either, that the social_istrealist nclichés" and half-truths contaíned in the text
did not enhance his work. Thus, Aragon abandoned his
Ínitial intention of producingt a "roman fleuve', after the
publicat,ion of the six volumes of the novel.

t..,¡

PART IV
THE CRTSIS

CHAPTER 10

LE

ROMAN INACHEVÉ

Le temps fait la lessive des horunes,
lrordure ne survit pas, le grand vent de
lfHistoire ici passe et purifie.. . . il
ne restera rien de tout cela que J.a musique,
gue la divine et profonde musique de
1l amour. ,.
Louis Arason.
La Semaine
,

Sai'nte.
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have seen that the F.C.P. had emerged strong and

highly respected from the ordeals of the Occupation period.
rhe political pov/er which it wielded during the post-war
years reflected favourably on the personal position of the
partyrs outstanding members. It is not surprísing then
that the cult of personality became an accepted feature
of party life and was êncouraged by party members. Aragon,
too, became the object of a cult, and he did not shy
aÌ¡rtay from encouragíng its growth. As one of his comrades
remarked: t'Du moment quril est sacré poète national, il
a droit au culte. Aragon se constítuera une courr une
clientèle, où régnera déso¡mais Ie caprice drElsa,"*
His friends and comrades guoted his works like a Bib1e,
and the communist press did not spare any effort to
ra
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*8. Morin, AutocrÍtígue, p. 112. Even a poet like
Guiiievic deciareoEãffiãffiótiseó
the cuit of,l uwo
persons: Maurice Thorez and Aragon. f,ês _S¡4fiTrlgrrs, p. 110.
1
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represent Aragon as "thet' best and "therr greatest writer
of France: "I1 nty a pas d"eux grands crit,iques aujourdrhui;

iI y a Aragon.. . .rr declared Leg l¡ettres îrançaíses.2 The
publication of l;es Cotn¡nuni's'tes had further enhanced
Aragonrs position with the party. Although at this time
Aragont s contribution to communÍst prose lrras limited to
Le Monde Ré_eI, he wês¡ neverthelessr hailed as the þes!
living author.
lrlhen Aragon was elected, a candidate member of the
Central Committee in 1950 he became a member of the ruling
group wíthin the party. lfhether the party had no knowledge about the doubts that assailed Aragon during thís
2

periodr' or whether it

was desirous

of retaining in its

ranks such a valuable propagandÍst and the partyrs most
outstandíng writêr=14 troubled by doubt though he might be,
is of course, a mätter of conjecture. lrlhat is certaÍn is

that, whatever Aragonrs intímate thoughts may have been,
he was careful not to publicize them. He díd not make
2_
-Jean

Kanapa, "Critique de
27 May 1948¡ p. 3.

Ia CritiÇüê r " ,_i"!rg. ,

I

'See p. 209.
4D. Desanti thus described Aragon's posit,ion: nIL
était déjà patron des Editeurs français réunis¡ et, en faít,
de tout ce qui se faisait de rlargetri rdrélargir au P.C. !,.
dans ltordre de Lrart. Seul écrivaín dtimagination
membre du C.C.¡ ami personnel des Thorez qui luí vouaient
une admiration sans nélange, iI était sacré au r44r fioffices

of the F.C.PJ comme à l¡oscou. Crétait notre figuie de
proue que la bourgeoÍsie pouvait halr, mais non négligrer.
T,es StlL'iniensr pp. 108-109.

"
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publÍc his decision to discontinue the Conmunistesr5 and
he seÈ out to prove by his "Iife" his fidelity to the
party and Íts cause. In 1953 he produced the second
vorume of LrHomme communiste, which used as an epigraph
a guotaÈion from stalinfs works, and which contained an
encomium of the two most powerful men in the F.C.p. ¡
Maurice Thorez and Jacques Duclos. A year later, in
1954, Aragon pubtÍshed a collection of poems under the

titre Les Yeux et, ra Mémoire in which he glorified

the

partyr and in June of the same year he began his address
to the Thirteenth congress of the party by enumerating
the books, brochures and articles he had written in the
four years since the last Congress: ',.Te dis ceci parce
que mes livres sont des rívres du parti, écrits pour lui,
avec Lui, dans son combat.,'6
By this t,ime Aragon had become a permanent member
of the central committee and had, fínatry, come to occupy
a position of po!.¡er. Although he could not exercise any
influence upon the partyrs poricies in important matters,
since they u/ere not eLaborated by the governing body of
the party but hrere dictated by the Communist party of the
Soviet UnÍon, hís personal position within the party, as
the executive arm of these poricies, particurarly in the
domain of literature, $ras powerful indeed. That, can be
5It was in 1966, when Aragon decided
to rewrite
Lg; comniunistes, that he revealed the circumstances in
which the novel had been abandoned.
6louis Aragon, ,Irabats mon jeu, p. l9g.

iì'r
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seen from the following observat,ion by a former fellow-

traveller who was at one tíme closely associated. with
Aragon:

les années 1955, j ten étais tout de
venur ên songeant ã Aragon, ã me
demander quel chef drentreprise capitalÍste,
au moins dans un domaine comparable pourrait
détenir un pouvoir si absolu et si- étendu.
Nra-t-íl pas sous Ia main tous les moyens de
production eÈ tous les l-eviers de commande?
Sa ir¿ison drédition, son hebdomadaire, sa
publícité, le contrôle de la critíque littéraire de toute une chalne de journaux, les
organismes de diffuËíon et de áistribution
du Partí. A quelques except,íons près, les
romancíers et journalistes communistes que
je connaissais, comme Gamarra ou Pierre Daix,
lui manifestaient Ie respect mêlé de craint,e
gui srattache â lrinfaillibilité
du pontife
autant qutã la toute-puissance du patron. /
Dans

même

Jean de Beer also comrnented upon Aragont s position:

11 exerce sur Ia gauche poétisante une
fascinatÍon quasi-papa1e. Une invitatÍon
drAragonr üD sourire drAragonr ün coup de
téIéphone drAragon, sont comptabilisés
comme autant, de faveurs, étalées au:K yeùx
des amis pour se poser, sinon peur se placer.õ^
..

Aragon was painted, sketched and sculptured by numerous

artist,s in France and abroad.9

His poetry was set to music

by many musicians, among them Poulenc, Auric, Brassens
and Léo

Ferré. It is obvious that Aragon had much to lose

TÏ,ouis de Villefosse, Lroeuf de Wyasma, p. ZOg. See
also page 222 of this thesisrE'Fl8_
-Jean de Beerr "Margilalia Aragonaisesrrt Eur'ope,
Nos. 454-455 (Feb.-March L9671 t p. l8l.
9--IIe was sketched by H. Matisse, painted by
B. faslitrky, sculptured by N. Nikogosian (the reproduction of Aragonfs statue by this sculptor can be seen in
Iskusstvo, No. 7 (1958), p. 28) to name but a few.
i i.r'iti
!: l.:.
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from any unfavourable change in the F.C.P. rs position.

After Stalinrs death the Soviet Union guietly began
a process of destalinization, The F.C.P. did not follow
the Soviet example. If anything, it was susprícious of the
changeà that Ì{ere taking place in Sovíet society. As a
result, the party was not prepared for the shock caused by
Khrushchevrs decision to reveal the facts of Soviet life,
and was caught unawares by it.
It was the reaction to this
shock that made Aragon write hís lengthy autobiographical
poem

I,e

Roman

inachevé.

Aragon had once declared that:

rI nty a pas de poésier
si lointaÍne guron
Ia prétende des [círconstances'r, qui ne
tienne des circonstancesr sê force, s'å
naissance et son prolongemsnt. . . . Et
comment voulez-vous entendre le chantr si
vous ne faites pas autour de lui renaître
ses sirconstancäs?10

Le Roman inachevé provides a classic example of a

poem

written in response to a certain historical event and
cannot be fully understood outsíde its historical contexÈ.
!{e shall, therefore, gíve a short descriptíon of the period
under discussion.

18, 1956¡ the Central Committee of the
F.C.P. met, in Paris and celebrated the election victory of
January 2nd, when five million six hundred thousand
Frenchmen had voted for the F.C.P. But, within a few
weeks a d.rama was to begin which would deal a resounding
blow not only to the French communists but to the entire
loto,ris Aragon, Chroniques du bel canto (Geneva:
A. Skira, L947) r pp . 24-E
On January

IJ¡:!.1:j.1i..i

l:r-:'j
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of the world. It started with the
Twentieth Congress of the C.P.S.U.¡ whích opened on
February L4, 1956, and nras followed by a secret session
which took place on February 24. Aragon gíves the following
account of this sessÍon;
Le 24 février . . . à six heures du soir, a
lieu une séance à huis clos. Khrouchtchev
y prononce un discours intitulé: Du culte
de la personnalité et de ses conséquences. . . .
Suivant une tradítion qui remonte ã Lénine,
Les matériaux des débats â huis clos nrétant
pas rendus public, il en a.été ainsi.
:. !
d.u second rapport Khrouchtchev. Le texte
guron en a donné à ltétranger ntayant aucun
caractère officiel, on ne saurait sry
référer. . .11
In March, Lg56t the communist party journal Cahiers du
communist movement

commlrnisme

pubrished the text of the speech u.tt""r*

o,

Khrushchev at the regular session, but. did not, breathe a

word about his speech at, the secret session where he

the crimes of Stalin. This silence was unfortunate for the communists. Although the main indictment
of Stalín was delivered in closed. session where foreign
communists weEe not admitted¡ the anti-Sta1in campaign had
already been launched Ín the open session by Mikoyan,
Deputy Prime lvlinister, and. the allegations \Ârere soon known,
provoking a violent reaction.12
denounced.

p.

396.

llQuoted by p. Daix ín eragoru une vie à

"harrg.r,

12on" of the fùrst.papers to report on Khrushchevts
speech was the Sundây tforlcer of New York, which as early as
March 18, 1956r@blic
discussion of the
cult.'
On
March
28,
1956, the British Daily
"personality
filg¡qker in an article I'Les€ons from the Stalín questÍõãn'ããifãtf-to ask why the re-evàIuatíon of Stalin fráa been

r
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rn 1950 the reverat,ions at the Kravchenko tria113
about the existence of the concentration camps and the
violation of the soviet legal system had been dismissed
by the communists as bourgeois propaganda, after stalinrs
death in 1953, the facts of lífe in the soviet union could
no longer be concealed. RehabiLitation of former prisoners
vÍas under way in the soviet state and former inmates of
the camps gave informatíon about them. yet, the communists persisted in refusing to accept the evidence.
The reason for this disberief was indicated by pierre Daix:
. . , j'avais refusé de croire â lrexistence
de camps de concentration en Union soviétique.
Si cela avait êEê, ma déportation ã maut-hauL,en
Ia mort de tant de mes camarades au combat
nrauraient
plus eu de sens. Sans doute avais-je
'. choisÍ de mìaveugler
de peur de ne plus
pouvoir vivre désormaÍs ãvec Itidée-que le
communisme avait conduit à cet opproËre.14
Khrushchevr ín his secret, speech, confirmed the existence
of the camps, of mass arrests and deportations ínvolving
many thousand.s of people, and of executions without trial
or normal investigation. He revealed that these procedures
had not been a matter of accident or of excess, but, a
systematic violation of the soviet legar system. Torture
had been used as a normal and essential means of extorting

untíl then. Another articre under the title ',!fhy
the stalin Revaluation Takes prace aÈ This Timen appeareã
on April 10, 1956, in the same paper.
13s". p. lBB, note 25.
delayed

I4Pi.rr. Daix,

Ce que

je saiË de SoLjénitsy*, p.

11.
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faLse confessiona and. of obtaining desired information.15
Khrushchev also made known the unjustified extermination

of

Party *"*bar".16
On March 8, 1956, Jacques Duclos, who was in the
eyes of many people the second most powerful man in the
f.C.P., made the Partyrs first public comment on Khrushchevrs speech at a meeting held ín the SaLfie Vtagram. This
comment was published in the official party organ
lrHumanitérl7 b..,t it did not go even as far as the statement of the public session of the Twentieth Corrgr."".18
The party continued to eulogize starin and to claim that
many

despite his errors Stalinrs general polítical approach
had been right because it permitted the constructíon of

15rt should be remembered that communists regarded
the confessions of the accused as an undeniabte proòf of
their guilt.
l6rhus of 139 permanent, members and candidates of
the Partyrs Central Committee who were elected at the
seventeenth Party congress, 98, i.e. 702 had been arrested
and shot in 1937-38. The majority of the delegates to
tl-t. sa+e congress met the same fate. out of 1966 delegates
with either voting or advisory rights, Irl0g persons were
arrested
on charges of antí-revolutionary activity.
rrReport of N. S. Khrushchev
at the secret session-of
the Twentieth Congress of the CPSU. T' The Anti-StalÍn
Car.çaign anq rnterna¡ional communism, ffi
lTgumanité, March 10, 1956.

,m

l8roor French Communist leaders vrere present at the
Twentieth Congress of the CpSU: Thorez, Ouclos, pierre
Doize and. Cogñiot. ft is now known that Thorez,
wel-l
""
as the leader of the ltalian Communíst party, palmiro
Togliatti, receÍved the text of the ,secret. speech twenty
four hours aft,er it,s delivery. Seêt.ph. nobrieuxr:9p,. g!g.,

P.|l?.."'', ':

'
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socialism in the u.s.s.R. Dismissing Khrushchevrs
assertion thaÈ stalin had perverted Leninísm, Thorez
exclaimed:
Comme

sí la critique nécessaire de certaines

erreurs pouvait rien enlever aux mérites
historiques de Stalinel Staline a défendu
et fait progresser 1rhéritage théorique et
pratique de Lénine. II a impulsé sur un

la réalisation des plans
et la construction du sócialísme.
fl a joué un rôle déterminant pour battre
tous les groupes drennemis du parti.l9
This line of conduct was harmfur to the party, partícularry
in its rerationship with intellectuals both in and, out of
tbe party, the more so as the party readership was forced
to admít Èhat rrrr serait enfantin de dire que les erreurs
judiciaíres, pu.r .*å*pr., é,taient simplement ra voronté
sixième du globe

quinquennaux

:

:'

drun hommer ou de quelques hommes. Les choses sont beaucoup plus compliquées.,'20 To utter such remarks was to

cast doubt on the very nature of the soviet regime. Aragon
summarized it well when he observed: ,'rl y avait eu aussi
un coup formidable porté â lresprit de certituder güe
Iton résume par le nom du XXe Congrès.r.2L Hohrever, the
party persisted Ín hiding Khrushchevrs speech from the
19¡rlaurice Thorez,,,euelques
questions eapitales,

posées au xxe congrès du parti-commüniste d.e lrünion
soviétiquê," q. du C., 32, No. 4 (LgS6l, 3g2.

2ot¡",rrí.e Thorez, rrlntervention
de Maurice Thorez, tt
9:Sj.' 32, No. 6 (1956)r 775.
2L_
LOULs Aragon, .Les' Collagês (paris:
Hermann,
1965), p. 22.
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party militant ,.22 Thorez, speaking in Arcueil, stressed
that ttl r essentiel pour nous, est de ne rien cacher de
nos défauts ã Ia classe ouvrière"23 and suppressed the
informatior.24 Party intellectuals were not deceived by
thís line of conduct as can be judged from the following
testimony:
Nous avons même

toutes raisons de croire

que 1réquipe dírigeante du Parti communíste
français était informée, non seulement des
faits relatés dans le rapport Khrouchtchev,
mais encore drautres faits analogues: puisque les personnalités émínentes de cette
direction non seulement nront, pas fourni
Ia moindre explication, mais encore ont
minimisé les faits et tenté de les dissimuler, nous sommes en droit dren conclure
22Ph. Robrieux reports a conversation which took
place between Jean Pronteau, a member of the C.C. and
Thorez. Pronteau, who returned from Poland, brought a
copy of the text of the secret speech and informed Thorez
that he had read it. 'rAlors, si tu ltas lu, parlons-en;
tu voisr cê rapport, pour moí, il nrexiste pas et
bientôt il nraura pas existé." Thorez observed. "Maj-s
Ie rapport va être pubJ.iér " ventured Pronteau¡ and Thorez
replied: "On dira que crest un faux." Qg...cít r; .
p.
.

466.

9:S.r

\.-

23¡¡"ori"e Thorez, nlntervention de Maurice Thorezr"
32, No. 6 (1956), 7-12,

24rh. reluctance to accept Khrushchevrs revelations
hras thus explained by Ph. Robrieux in his bíography of
!:horez: "Accepter tr.e rapport Khrouchtchev! r érétait pour
lui obligatoirement remettre en cause toute sa víe. Le
document évoquait les hommes innocents sur lesqueJ-s il
srétait acharné, Ie caractère médiocre, bas et crapuleux
de Staline quril avait vénéré. Des brumes du passé
émergeaient les compagnons quril avait estimés ou admirés
et abandonnés â leur triste sort:. . . Ies mensonges quril
avàÍþ fiå:ù,ts siens, les méthod.es douteuses quril avait
reprises ã son compte, les efforts péníbles, Les huniliations, les sacrifices quril avait consentis. . . et iI
aurait fallu admettre quril avait fermé les yeux, quril
srétait laissé entraîner, qutil srétaít sali, traîné
dans la bouer ên vain." Op. cit., p. 453. Much
of this appreciation is, õT- cõEsêr- applicable to many
party intellectuals.

i....'.

23L

que ces personnalités approuvaient en toute
connaissance Qg cause les méthodes

staliníettne=.

2Þ

Finally, Èhe partyts hand was forced by the pubrication¡ early in June 1956 ¡ of the secret speech by E
Monde.26 on ,rune 18, the políticaI bureau of the F.c.p.
issued the following declaration:
La presse bourgeoíse publie un rapport
attribué au camarade Khrouchtchev.-. . .
Le Bureau poJ.Ítique regrette cependant quren
raison des conditions dans tesgueJ_les Ie
rapport du camarade Khrouchtchev a été
présenté et divulguér la presse bourgeoise
ait, été en mesure de publier des faits sue__
l-es communístes françãis avaient ignoréË.27
The decraration also stated that "re Bureau politique
demandé au

comíté central du

parti

a

communiste de rrunion

soviétique Ie texte de ce rapport, dont les adhérents
de certains Partis communistes et ouvriers ont eu
connaissance.u2S ThÍs decraratíon damaged the party j.mage
even more, since considering the close rerationship among

the communist parties of the worLd, Ít seemed inconceivable
that the leaders of the F.c.p. did not know the facts that

2sPi"rr"

p.

L52.

Hervé, Dieu

et Cesar sont-ils

co¡nmunistes?

26L" Monde was the

first paper in France to pubrish
Khrushcheffiãñiet report to thã -rwentieth congresä
public by the state Department. There was Do dãnial made
from

the Soviet Union.
27noé"l"ration du Bureau politÍque
du parti communiste-français au sujet de la þubricätíon du rapport
attribué au ca¡narade Khrouchtshelrr c. dri c., 32r-ños. g-9
(1956)

, 926.
z8rbid., p.

g27,

-
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were common knowledge in other communist partíes,
!{e have dwelt at length on these developments

not only deeply involved in partyr s
affairs but also because he wasr âs a member of the
Central Committee of the F.C.P.r responsible¡ at least
in theory, for the partyr s policy: the defence of Stalin
and the concealment of the truth. This leads us to the
following question: How did Aragon, who had unwaveringly
followed the Stalinist line, and who had often dealt out
harsh t,reatment to recalcítrant intellectuals in previous
years, accept the revelations of the Twentieth Congre"s?29
Caught unawares by the disclosurês¡30 At.gon hras
completely disoriented. for the moment, then he wrote
Le Roman ínachevé, "la seule autobiographie que jtaie
écrite, " 31 t'pour dissiper en moí I I amertume. ,,32 Roger
Garaudy, a mernber of the Political bureau, defined Le
because Aragon was

noqt:

29_
--Aragon
himself raised

"Comment

this question in La Mise à
est-ce quril a pris toute cett,e ñ':iffiTfã-

Elã-sta1ine, le méd.-auxãn p. 292.

30rt must be emphasized that it was not the content
of Khrushchevr s speech, but the public disclosure of the
facts, that shocked the party leadership. Thorez reacted
to the revelatíons by declaring in private: "eue de boue
ce Khrouchtchev a fait retomber sur nous tousl Il a sali
un passé éclatant, Iumineux, hérof.que. eueLle honte!
Ph. Robrieuxr g¡.. .9Å!., p. 46I.
31_
--Lou5.s

9€., XVI, p. 20.
32I;n nolqan inachevé (paris: Gallimard,
1956), p.
we encounffience
to thís bitteiness yé.rs
later when Aragon.recalls 'rcette anertume qui était l_a.
míenne (la nôtre !) cette année-Ià." BLanch:e ou 'lt'oub'Ii
(Paris: Gallimard, L967), p. 435.
Aragon,

2L.

I1..:f:
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as nun poème déchirant et déchiré conme
rrest notre monderu33 and the Russian writer, r. Ehrenburg,

RoÍidn inachevé_

Aragonrs

friend,

who considered Le Roman inachevé

to

be

Aragonrs best book of poetry, called ít "un poème tragique.u34
And indeed the authorrs life is presented in its pages in

,.,r'

a highly dramatic light.
L,e Roman inachevé

allows us a glirnpse of Aragonf s

ttpassé désemparétt and shows

.,..r.

.:'.
r::::::
--r' :lJ .

Je me sens étranger touj ours parmi J"es gens
J|entendsma1je-perdsintérêtâtantdechoses)â
Le jour
þã"i-m"i ses doux refrets changeant"

"'á-prúã
!{it'hremarkab1ecapacj.tyforadjustmenttochanging

.

'

''

CeIuí que je fus â lrorée .F
Celui que je fus â ltaurorerr
We see in the poem rrcet enfant toujours effarér. . . ce
gamin qui nrétait. gue songesr" the young man ',aux rèvres
de vent dévoréesr'r and the old man who complains sadly,

,.,.,.r.4 ,,,

,,

i

l

36

circumstances, Aragon, putting aside his þride, presents

himself as
Cette pitoyable apparence
Ce mendiant accaparé
.,
Du seul souci de sa souffrana" 37
Garaudy, "Le Roman inachevé drAragonr',
- _tt*9ger
33,
No.
3 (f 9571 , ALs.
Ug..1Q.'
34
_--IIya
Ehrenburg, Cahíers franÇais (paris:
Fasquelle Editeurs, 1g6f)ffi
35Le noman ínach'evér

turÞig'
, n' 168 '
37rbid., p. 9.
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his failures and his mistakes, about his
bj.tterness and pain, and remembering his dreams of the
future, the author remarks:
On sourira de nous comme de faux prophètes
Qui prirent I'horizon pour une immense fêt,e
Sans voir les clous perçant les paumes du Messie
On sourira de nous dtavoir aimé la flamme
Au point dren devenir nous-mêmes lraliment
On sourira de nous pour notre dévouement3S
Aragronrs reminiscences and complaints intermingle with
love poetry and recollections of historical events: the
rise of fascism, the Spanish Civil llar, workersr rallies
in Paris, the Second World War and other happenings. The
general tone of t,Ïre poem leaves no doubt that Aragon I s
purpose was to show the anguish¡ the humiliation and tlre
heart-rending suffering he had experienced as a result of
the revelations at the secret session of the Twentieth
Congress. The title of the passage t'parenthèse 56 ,,' in
which allusions t,o contemporary events are obvious, is
intended to dissipate any possibte doubt, as to the topical
nature of the work.
åt_ le pis est qurà tous les pas je heurte contre çe
que j taime
et Ie pis est que la déchirure passe par ce que j raime
et que crest dans ce que jraime que je gémis dans ce que
jraime que je saigne et que crest dans ce que jtaime quton
me frappe qufon me broie quron me réduit guron mragenouÍlle
He speaks about

quf

a a a a aô

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aa

a a a a aa

a a o a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a o a

a a a a a a a a a t a a a a a a at

a a aa

o a a a

on mrhumilie guron me désarçonne quf on me prend

ôBïbid., p.
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en traître quron fai! de moi ce fou ce perdu cette
clameur démenterY
The almost hysterical tone of thís confession gives

rise to several questions to which we shall return shortly.
It did not remain unnoticed and drew a pertinent comment
from Edna Werfel, a Polish journalist who, discussing the
moral implications and the conflict of conscience resulting
from the Twentieth Congress and the Hungarian Revolution,
remarked:

La tragéd.ie que vivent les communistes nra
probablement pas drégale dans lrhistoire,

et lranalogie avec lrlnquisition, à laquelle
ont si souvent recours les écrivains, ne la
traduit pas bienr rrê serait-ce gue parce que
les victimes de Irl4quisition nraimaient pas
leurs inquisiteurs.40
Despite the utter despair that cries out from
Aragonrs poem, the desire to proclaim his solidarity wÍth
his party is unquestíonable. As Nizan once observed,
r'les fidélités du parti sont plus rpuissantes que l-es
fidélités de Ia mort et du sang.u41 Before the eyes of a
public Ín disarray Aragon emerges in the role of a redeemer:
. . . que ce soit moi du moins qui flambe et grilte
et me torde écartelezmoi je vous en supplie moi seul écorchezîXroí
Ìaissez-moi souffrir "pour-ce gu€ j,taime.4z
Curiously enough, this d.esire to assume the sins of his
39--Louis

Aragon, Le

Roman

inachevér pp. 54-45,
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Werfel, 'rDéfense de. Ia Grenouillern ...I.g,
13, No, 132-133 (I957), I343.
4lp.rrl Nizan, Le ConspÍrat.Íon, p. L7L.
42Le Roman inachevé, p.
55.
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party goes hand in hand with complaints about the
persecution to which he is subjected and an appeal to his
adversaries:
Laissez-moi Pourquoi me jetez-vous lrun après lrautre
Ia pierre
Pourquoi faut-il toujours discuter tout remettre en
question
Est-ce que je ne connaîtrai la paix que dans le cimetière
Est-ce que vous me poursuivrez jusqutà ce dernier bastion
Est-ce que seul je nrai pas Ie droit de mtasseoir dans
ma poussière
a a a a a a a a a aa

a a a a a aa

a a aaa

a o a a aa

a a aaa

a a a a a aa

a aa

a aa

a aa

a a a a a a a

Est-ce que seu'!_je nrai pas Ie droit d'avoir en moi
ma douleur43-

a surprise after so many lamentations is the
sudden volte-face in a return to a certainly un\^rarranted

Vthat comes as

optimism:
Au plus noir d.u malheur irentends le coq chanter
Je porte la victoire au coeur de mon désastre

Auriez-vous crevé les yeux de tous lec.astres
Je porte le soleil ¿anã mon obscuríté44

a concessíon to the officiaL party line,
or to the precepts of socialist realism? In any case, the
hopeful note of optimism did not, impress the critics, who
judged the poem pessimístic. Aragon's appeal for sympathy
and understanding, on the other hand, was noticed and d.id
not remain unheeded. André Blanchet wrote in Etudes¡
Quril se rassure! Nous ne ferons pas payer
d.e vieilles dettes au directeur des Lettres
françaises, quand iI se présente à nõffime
un homme fourbu, harassé par la lut.te quotidienne . . . 45
Were these verses

..
43_.
--rbid.,

p. 51.
-44:
-rbid., p. 233.
4sAndre- B1anchet,

Etudesr 90,

No.
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and he continued!
Renié aujourdrhui par la plupart, vieilli,
durci, boucané par Ia lutte, le voici qui
passe de nouveau sous nos fenêtres, chantant
cette fois le "romann de sa vie; _. r . Oui
lraccueillera avec des pierres?46

Appealíng to others Blanchet wrote:
Ne nous moquons pas de ce couple, condamné
à lroptimisme officiet, quand iI sravoue
vieíI1i et réduÍt à lui-même, quand il a

Ie courage de laisser percer une détresse
simplement humaíne, guand il mendie une
pitié dontr âu vrai, tout homme a besoin.='It1
He finished his artícle by exclaiming: Itsalut¡ Aragon,
vieux Compagnon de la marjolaine!"
This soLicitude on Blanchetrs part might have
,pleased Aragon, but the indírect invitation to the enemy
camp which it contained could hardly have been a welcome
tune to the ears of the party. Even before the pubtication of Blanchetrs article, the party was conscious of
the effect the poem had produced in bourgeois circles,
and Roger Garaud,yr âs a member of the politburo, hastened
to publish an article in the party!s theoretical organ
Cahiers du

Communisme where

he wrote:

PessÍmisme! . . . Aragon serait donc

pessimiste pour avoir vécu, pour avoir
senti plus profondément que drautres et
pour avoir d.it ce déchirement de I I homme
dans des vers où Bçrlent les gout,tes de
sang du Golgotha?€u

46rbid., p. 22.
47rbid., pr 30.
48nog"t Garaudy,
"Le rRoman inchevér drAragoD,

C. du c., 33, No. 3

(1957) ; 415;
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Although the christian image used may surprÍse the reader,
it depicts well the situation of the communíst intellect'uars at that moment in the history of the party.
Aragon, it will be noted, was not alone among
communist

writers

the revelations of the
Twentíeth congress as a betrayar of theír ideaLs.49 The
events forced pablo Neruda, the chirean poetr to declare¡
"Je ne suis pas de ceux quí revÍennent de la rumièr",'5O
and to speak about the death of truth under stalin in his
rrsonata

critigue.'r

who regarded

Nazi-m

Hikmet, a Turkish poet,

who

spent a considerable part of his lífe in the soviet, union
reacted in a similar mannerr âs can be seen from the

following linesl
Crest bien regrettable peut-être
Mais Ie plus beau des mensonges
ne peut plus me faire illusion. . .
Maintenant la râcheté de rrami ne me surprend. plus
Quand il mrenfonce le couteau en me serränt la-main
Ir{aintenant ra provocation d.e I r ennemi ne *e iãr"t.
plus
Je suis passé par des forêts dridoles
En y abat,tant ma hache
Comme elles srécroulaient facílementl5l
49"Qo.1 désordrer
mon Dieu, quer désordrer rr nry
a pas que moi qui ai perdu mon imagã. Tout
siècle ne
peut plus comparer son âme ã ce quTil voít. un
Et
rror" nous
ggmptons par mirlionsr gui sommei les enfants égarés de
lfimmense divorcer" Aragon wrote in ra mise á rnáilr-p. 58.
50p"b1o Neruda, trsonata
critiqllêr,, MétnorÍal. de

lrIle Noire (paris: Gallímard, LgTOir;. ffi
51N."i* Hikmet, ,,Ma1gré
la grande nuit,' ,.eT.tr4. , L3,
(19s2), 959. Accotrãing to Aragon,
No.
141
¡gaåimräffiet
rrfut de ceux gui de plus haut áirent,
í¿
drame dont nous
ftmes habités¡ rui cõmme moí¡ r'énorme-tro*p"i¿ã-ãùi--eut
nom t Staline I . tt nprésence då Nazim Hikmet, T -"._r, .r=.1
1o Dec. L964, p. 9.
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Le

Rôman

inachêvé poses certain questions.

Ìvhy

Aragon so stricken by the revelations of Khrushchev
at the Twentieth congress? lrtas the poem a spontanêous

ráras

response to the events, or rúas it a welr calculated

move?

Before trying to answer these questions some reflections
on Khrushchevrs report, itself may be in order.

rn spite of the fact that the report produced a
stir in the west, it contained little that was not known
to the cítizens of the soviet uníon. There were many
families in the soviet state of which at reast one member
had been either arrested¡ exiled or shot.52 The disregard
of the legal system, the fabricatíon of the trials, the
existence of concentration camps, the adulat,ion of starín,
the deportation of the kulaks and. of the national minorities
\47ere co¡nmon knowledge. rt is not what the report revealed,
but, what it did not mention that had the greatest significance. Khrushchev depicted stalin as an ogre devouring
all those who stood in his wâyr but to exterminate
míllions of people an enormous organization $ras nece"""ry.53
stalin and Beria alone courd not serve to explain arr the
misdeeds of the soviet regime. How is it, for instance,
that HÍtlerrs totaliÈarian regime sahr severar attempt,s on
Hitlerrs life while no one tried to remove the evil
S2nobert Conquest
estimates the number of the victims of the Stalin era at no less than 20 míllion. The
Great Terrþr (London, Macmillan¡ 1969).
53_
-'some

id.ea

of the size ald scope of this organizaa reading of solzheni¿sñr;'

may be obtained from

!i9" Archipelago.
Gulag

t;,2i1t1:
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in the person of Stalin? How did. Khrushchev
himself manage to survive? It is worth noting that
Khrushchev, in his secret speech, paíd particular att,ention to the harm done to the C.P.S.U. He did not condemn
Stalinrs methods as such, but only their use in the ranks
of the rulíng class. It is evident that the disclosure
of Stalinrs crímes was not dictated by "social huriianismr"
but by fear of the continuatin of Stalinist, practices, or
a return to them, which could menace the existence of party
leaders and of Khrushchev personally. It was at the
moment when Khrushchev felt that his own posit,íon was
endangered that he decided to reveal the practices which
he himself had been following for years. Otherwise, why
did he wait three years before announcing to the world
the crimes of the StalÍn regime? Such, at least, \ras
the question asked by potitíca1 commentatots.54
Many of the facts contained in the secret speech
were known also in the WesÈ. There was plenty of information available on conditions in the Soviet Union. lhe
trials of the thírties had already aroused suspicion. Had
not André Gider âs early as 1936, written these prophetic
embodied

words:

. . camarades, vous commencez d I être inquíets,
avouez-Ie; et vous vous demandez avec une
angoisse grandissante (devant les procès de
Moscou par exemple) : jusquroù. nous faudra-t-il
approuver? Tôt ou tard, vos yeux srouvriront¡
ils seront bien forcés d.e srouvrir. Alors
.,a

54see'!' p.226

,

Note ï2.,
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vous vous demanderez, vous 1es honnêtes:

comment avons-nous pu
si longtemps?55

les maintenir fermés

The testimony of the witnesses at the Kravchenko and

Rousset trialsr56 although d.ismissed by the communists

as a lie, vras subsequently corroborated by the documentary
evidence of the soviet Penal code. Many former communísts,

or Edgar Morinr the author of Autocritique,
acknowledged that certain facts were known to them. Morin
conceded that he knew most of the facts, although not all
such as Koestler

of them.57 rn The God, That FaiLed., Koestler observes
that the communists could not "claim starry-eyed ignorance
of the goings-on in Russia . . . Every single one of us
knows of at least one friend who perished in forced labor
camps, $ras shot as a spy or vanished without trace.,,58
lfe should also mention that many com¡nunists
deplored the fact that Khrushchev had made public the
details of statinrs crimes, not because they hrere hitherto
unknown, but because he authenticated facts which had been
denied as ignoble anti-Soviet calumnies and so gave a
potent weapon to the bourgeois press in íts fíght against
ir.

55arrdté Gide, Retour
de Lr'u.R.s.S.

a mon Retour de lru.Rm

56oavid Rousset, a French

suivi de Retouches

journalíst,

who

investi-

gated the question of forced labor camps, hras accused by
the communists of ant.i-soviet propaganda. Rousset fileã
a lawsuit. On Kravchenko see p. I88, note 25.
sTndgur Morin, 4ueocritique,

58tt"

God.

That Failed p. 7L.

p.

199.
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communism. The communists would have preferred to see

facts buried behind the thick warls of the Kremlin.
Barjonet observes that "dans lrensembre, r"es dirigeant,s
français furent cependant atterrés et considérèrent que
la façon d.ont la rd.éstalinisationr avaít, été effectuée par
Kh:EAu€ht'c-tt,e-,v constítuaít une très grave erreur.,t59
Aragon could not claim ignorance of the facts
either. His travels in the soviet union and in the regions
which Ìrere officiarly closed to other visitors had made
possible some first-hand observations of sovíet rife. Nor
could he claim that he had been misred by the potemkin
villages which had been shown to him d.uring his visít.s to
Russia, for he had spent lengthy periods of time working
in the sovíet state. He knew the language' of the country
and, in any case, had a faithful interpreter in the person
of Elsa Triolet. He had many friends among the upper
echelons of party officiars and among the líterary and
artistic elite of the count,ry. personal experiences such
as the disappearance of his friend, M; Koltsov, or the
arresË of one of his wifers relatives, should have enlightened him.60 rn 1966 Aragon d,id admit Ín retrospect
many

594. Barjonet,
9p,. 9i!., p. I74.
60N. Mandelstam
wrote in her Memoi.rs: ronly let
hip no! pretend thatìhe suspectea notffiÇl-tte knef everything from all the cannibar tark he heaid in the houses
his wifers relatives. The only people who knew nothing of
{e*{e those who d,id not want to know--and. thatrs no excúse,'
HrtpF abançongg (Ne¡r york: Atheneum, L9741 0 p. 139.
tt. . . les
D. Desanti arso commented on Ai:agonts positiòn:
Aragon
en
tête,
sropposaiênt ã ce que lron
99rygnisles,
blâmât 1ru.R.s.s. (pour Aragon, lã situation étáit drautant

:

.
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that he had been beset by doubts but did not know their
Anatole Francers remark that one does not
"oor"a.61
tdor¡bt" without reason, one only ttbelievestr without it
comes to mind.62 But if Aragon had d.oubts, no indication
of them had appeared. in his writing. On the contraryt
not only had he written his mosÈ orthodox novel, T,es
Communistes, just a few years earlíer, but in June L954 he
saluted his party with the lines: 'rsalut ã toi Parti ma
f amille nouvelley' salut à toí Parti mon père désormai s/ J'
entre dans ta demeure où Ia lumière est belle contme un
matin de Premier Maí. "63 This rousing salutat,ion is surely
singularly out of tune with later confessions about his
doubts.

Indeed, what surprises the reader of Littératures

soviétiques, published as late as 1955, is the persistence
with which Aragon continued to support communist orÈhodoxy.
At the time when the death of Stalin had, inaugurated a
"thawr" when the Soviet authorities were rehabilitat.ing
not only the inmates of the concentration camps but also

plus étrange quren

même temps

dans un poème tragique:

iI pleurait sa foi bafouée¡ lui qui,
pêr sa belle-soeur Lili -Brík,
@lakovskir
avaít, toujours su tant de choses)." Lês Stafiniênsr p. 351.
Le

Roman inacþev_é,

61s"" p. 209.
62Anatole France, Penguin ïsland.
(Lonoon-New York: .Iohn t@909).
63_
--Louís

Gallimard.,

Trans. A. !f. Evans

Aragonr'T,ês YeuK êt fa Mérnoire (Paris:

19541
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the writings of many Soviet authors such as Tyníanov,
Prichvin', f1f and Petrov, Aragon defended social-íst
64
realism-'
and continued to write about "le pays de
Staliner'r "Ia celèbre déclaration de Stalinêr" and to
quote Stalinrd dictum rEcrivez la vérité.u65 No one
demanded from Aragon all these references to Stalínr at
a period when the leaders of the Soviet Union lvere debunking
its former hero. It is evident that, Aragon was following
the Stalinist faction of the F.C.P. whose attitude was
expressed by the political commentator, Ralzmond Aron, in
the following passage:
Duríng his lifetime Sta1in was deif.u*ed by
millions. Three years after his death hè
was described by his closest companíons
as a bloodthirsty despot on the borderline of madness. Did the Communist intel'
lectuals abjure their faith, confess their
errors, proclaim their remorse at having
served a tyrant and stood surety for Iíes?
Not at all. Hardly any of them vrere troubled
by these revelations or afflicÈed with
dóubts about their faith.. . .66

,

64lt *.y seem incredible, but Aragon even rebuked.
Sholokhov, a well-knovrn Soviet. writer, f.or having said at
the Second All-Union lrlritersr Congress, held in Moscow ín
1954, that Soviet writers did not produce anything of value
during the war years. Such pronouncements, Aragon claimed.,
were grist to the mill of anti-sovietism. Littératures
p. 55. In the same work eragoñ-EffiEêtlt-ñãt
Eg¡eig.å,
if Goethe had. lived in our times, he would have welcomed
Sovíet lit,erature as 'rla rayonnante exaltation de Ia vie,
de Ia transformation de lrhomme et du bonheur.,r Ibíd.,
p. 18.
tuIÞåg.

, n.

24,

P.

25.

66n"1^orrd Aron, The opium
(Garden City, New York:

p. xvi.
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why, then, did Aragon show such distress

in Le Roman inachevé?

Ì{e can suggest several reasons.

in their youth, Aragon and Eluard were in
Switzerland, they felt "horriblement responsabLes,' vrhen
they learned about the existence of "une bagne française
ã poulo-Condor."67 Now, his own responsibility for a
tragedy which was not only that of Èhe Soviet Union but
of the socialist movement, of the entire world, htas brought
home to Aragon by Khrushchevts revelatíons. As a member
of the Central Committee of the F.C.P.r Aragon vüas more
acutely and more personally affected by the questíons
raised in 1956, than were the rank and file of the party
Moreover, he apparently realized that the disaster of the
Stalin era was not only collective, but also personal-When,

,,,.,,1,

, :,:.,: :l
":'':"r''
;,...',,],;,'

.,Ledramedel,.G4e:téma1a.,commetapropretragédie/Entre

ã tout bout, de champ dans ton poèmefsemant la panique. . .u68
ConsíderinghissupportoftheSovietUnionduringthe
trials of 1937-38 and the late fortíes, and his refusal
to permit any doubts about, even the most obvious causes
of injustice (the hounding of Nizan, the treatment of the
intetlectuals Ín the Lysenko case and the attitude in the
Rajkts trùal are three obvious examples), Aragon must have
fert that he was moralry implicated'
Another cause of Aragonrs dístress, it seems, v¡as
6TLorri= Aragon, Blanche
où

'ltoubli, p.

68I,o.ri" Aragon, Le Roman inachevé,

p.

36g.
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the realization that he failed to assess the political
situation correctly. Aragonts uneasiness was caused, not.
by the fact that he had no knowledge of the crimes, but
by his unwillingness to know about them. Years later,
commenting on the book by the American poet, E. E. cummings,
written after his trip to lloscow, a trip from which
Cummings returned disillusioned, Aragon ad.mitted that his
friend saw things "que je nravais pas voulu voir.,169
After StaLinrs d,eath and the period of the ,rthawn which
followed it, Aragon could have nodified his orthodox
positÍon. rnstead, he loyarly refrained from any criticism
and published some of, his most orthodox rork".70
Finally, Aragon must have been concerned with the
effect that the secret report was bound to have on hís
position in French intellectual circles. I{e should not
forget that, Aragonrs maín value to the party lay in his
political journalism and hís work wíth the Front organizations.Tr Hlis task was to make communism sociarry acceptabre
in French literary, scÍentific and artístic circles, and
69Lo.ri" Aragon,
-Bfanche ou

lroubli, p.466.
te Nevêu de
(Paris: ¡lqIEeI.¡ISs.Françar"s
M. rruvct{
r'¡.
Duval \r.lr'Itt¡
.E'rAnçaIS t(eunlsi I LyJSl i
E.LfìÍu parti en Francer " c. år{ c. (June 1954) r'reproduced in .Tr abat
- 'eurþ-I96-229.
Tlorg.oizat,ions dominated by the communists, such
ass Comité National des Ecrivains¡ LtUnion des Arts
plastiques¡ IrUniversité Nouvelle. See also pi. I0,1.
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to bring intellectual,s into the communist
"*p.72 Aragonrs
dogrmatic inflexíbility in the years which preceded the
Twentieth congress had already antagonized many sympathizers
and, even some

of his party .o*r"d.".73 Their reaction to

Khrushchevts secret speech was predictabler--Aragon found

himself isolated and sneered at.
While the reasons for Aragonts distress are
obvious, those which must líe behind the action le took
to neutralize the hostility of the intel,LectuaLs are less
.

so. rt is clear, however, that Aragon feLt that the time
had come to try to change his image. rn this context,
Le Roman inachevé can be seen as a clear attempt to explain
Aragonrs position and to erase the orthodox communist
image associated with his name: 'A faire ce qurir faut
pour,être bien compris.'74 To achieve this Aragon tried
to reach all his adversaries. He wrote¡
72rh.t Aragon was successful at times can
be seen
from the following declarations r'De tous les poètes que
jt?i connus, Aragon est celui quÍ a eu J.e plus-raison,
raison contre des monstres--et-raison contie moi. 11
mra montré Le droit chemint il re montre encore aujourdrhui
ceux qui nront pas compris que lutter contre
i-!"9"
J-rinjustig", êrest.lutter pour leuf propre vie¡ pour une
vie fleurie drespoir
et pour tout ltãmour du monäe.,,
Paul Eluard, ttLes poètes que jtai connusr,, in pouvoir
by,Ataín Huraut in L..-Aragqäffionnier
I+1,9rre.
._euoted André
pollt,ique (Paris:
BaIIand, l970m

..
ir; _:_:l
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73_
'-In

his speech at the Thirteenth Congress of the
F.c.P.¡ Aragon castigated communist wríters ior breach
of
p?rtv discipJ.ine--'r lrabsence non légitimée, sans rettre
dtexcuser sans délégation d.e vote, dã plusiårs des écrivains
communistes J-es plue. connus, à La-dernière assemblée gcnerãfè au
C.N.E.'| ilf abats nion ieu, p.'ZOt" - ;--.:'-74l,orri" Aragon, Le Roman
inachevé p. 19.
i,.:',,.
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faut compter avec les sourds les ahuris
go-mp!,er avec ceux-Iã que tout insiafte
Dans lridée â priori gurils
forri de vous _ 75
"ä
He was not sure, however, of tÌ¡e reception that would greet
Tl_

11 faut

r,e Romãn ihachevé--"Je ne sais trop comment lron entendra
ma plainte . . .'--and he contemprated the possibirity

that not all- of his readers would accept the poem as a
bona fide expression of his thought:
fls pensènË que comme eux mesquinement je pense
Ce que je dís pour eux je le dis pour lreffet 3 e .76
Therefore, he did not spare any effort to touch the hearts
of the public and to present himself as an innocent
victim of adverse circumstances--trJe suis re boeuf quron
expose ã lréta1. . .rr77
once before earry in his career, at the time of his
break with surrealism, Aragon had been forced to change
his image. Desiring to erase his surrearist past, he had
insisted that a man should be judged by his present and
not by his past and stressed the ímportance of 'rle point
drarrivée de quelques hommes, et non reur trajectoire . . .u78
The development of this theory of the trcorrectif postérieuril
cannot be ascribed to Aragon. rt was part of the communist doctrine and was used by many party members. The
same argument, for instance, may be found advanced by

75:bíd.,

þg.

g¿g.

76Lorri" Aragon,
Le Roman inachevé, p. Ig.

77lbid.,

f9g. qit.

78l,ouís Aragon, pour
utlréaEsmê'sociâI.i.s,te,

p.

26.

ìl:i
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Pierre Courtade:--rrCe que les gens ont été. . . ça ne
compte pas beaucoup. r r
crest ce qurils deviennent.,,79
The importance which Aragon attached to the ',correctif
postérieur' is evid.ent in his comments on MayakovskySo
and also in his article on Jean-Richard Bloch, his communíst colleagu..8I In La Semai{¡g Sainte Aragon was to go
even further. Speaking about Berthier he observed:
tMais Irinjuste, crest de regarder un homme dralorsr otr
avec les yeux dralorsr orl avec les yeux draujourdrhui,
les yeux drune autre morale. . ." It was necessary,
accordíng to Aragon, to see hím not, only as others saht
him but 'rcomme iI se voyait lui-même. Et le juger pas
seulement dans ces huit jours où nous Ie rencontrons,
même ã la lumière de son passé, mais avec ce dernier coup
de fion que lravenir¡ son bref avenir va donner ã son
image

,t'82

79Pi"rr. Co!¡rtader
I.a plqqe Rouge., p. 99. As late
as 1975 charres Tillon wioffist-grave
ce nrest
pas dravoir été st,alinien, crest 1e demeurer quand on sait
ce qurest le stalinisrnê.rr Louis Couturier, L-s ngr'andes
af faires " du P_arti communis_te français (eariffiãffiõ]
80_
--Louis

Aragon, Littératures soviétigues;r,pp. 297-358.
SlSpeaking about the relaLiôinship
between Romain
Rolland and J.-R. BLoch, Aragon remarked¡ "étaÌt-iI bien
utile . o . de publier sans esprit critique tout ce qui
a passé par la têter pêr la pJ.ume de nomáín RoLland en ce
temps-lãr êt par exempre ce qutir a pu penser de Jean-Richard
sans Ie correctif de leurs rapports postérieurs, par
example?'r I;rllom¡n'e communiste, 11, p. 44.
82

Louis Aragonr Lâ Semaine Sainte (Paris: Gallimard,
1958), p. 423.

,: : ...":
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in the dark days of the Twentieth
Congressr ês in those distant days of his break wíth
Once agaÍn

surrealism, Aragon found himself confronted by a dílemma.
For nearly thirty years he had glorified the Soviet state
and its leaders and had promoted:;Soviet policies i¡n France.
Despite a certain caution which he had exercised in hís

novels (except Les Co¡q4unistes), his commitment had been
rrríthout reserve. No!,r¡ he had to decide what was ttrécupérable" in his work as weII as ín his image. The first
logical step was to portray the suffering, humiLiated but
still faithful Aragon--r'qurimporte Il te faudra chanter
jusqurau bout d,ans le ciel glacé."83 The feelíng of
defeat epitomized by this ímager which contrasts so
pathetically with the habituaL "lendemains qui chantent"
had not been seen in Aragonrs writing prior to Le Roman
inachevé. As a matter of fact, never before had a French
communíst

writer appealed to his readers to

show compassion

and understanding.

in his appeal? It seems that
his tactics were of no avail ín hís relat,ionship with
former communists as many of their writings have demonstratThe impact of the poem on others can be judged by
"d.84
Was

Aragon suScessful

83_
--Le

Roman

84S"":

ineqhevq, p. 57.

Edgar Morín, $g¡gcsf rtiqge

Le Partisani oominique

i Auguste Leeoeur,
oesanEillffiãiiniens.

{.: :1:,ì,
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the react,ion of persons of dífferent poriticar orientation. André Blanchetrs reaction was favourable, as we
have seen. His verdict was that "this time" Aragon was
sincere. simone de Beauvoir wrote in her memoirs that she
was touched by "la voix drAragon, directe et nue, telle
qulon lrentend parfois dans le Roman inachevé.u85 Jean
de Beer admitted that "LÊ@
a éclaté en moi
comme une bombe. La justification
de tout le reste srest
fait.e dtun seul coup."86 Etiemble¡ who, on his otún
admission, had not spoken to Aragon for twenty years,
wrote, after the publícation of La Mise à mort:
Dès le Roqg¡j4eçhevé, conment ne pas
aécr¡iffffi
de Ia MÍse â mort.
Lr aveu des erreurs. ta soufFffilui
se sait détesté j.. .. ,. Les belles chansons
de ce Roman inachevé :,. .. .. nous avouèrent
un peu@ent
. . . de ce qui
lui cotta la puissance et Ia gloire. Nul
en effet ne règne innocemment. Aragon
ne règne plus: iloqime. De nouveaù, je
puis donc lraimer.Õ'
In general, the crit,Ícs seemed to think that the poem
constÍtuted the begínning of an independent conscience
and the first sign of an independent riterary tendency.
In reality, the react,ion to the events in Moscow
85si*orr" de Beauvoir, La Force des choses (paris:
Ga1limard, 1963), p. 488.
86J""r, de Beerr
"l'larginalia Aragonaisesr,, EuToÞe,
45, Nos. 454-455 (1967), 182.
87R. Etiemble, npréface
â rLe Roman ínachevé I
en format de poche." ,-:"T;,-I¡.F., 9 June ¡.966, p. 3.
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was, we believe, not a spontaneous outpoÌrring Of Aragonrs
hearÈ, but a well carcurated moverSS *hích does not mean,

of course, that the initial impact of the events did not
produce some sincere reaction. The Poem exPressed the
shock, the dismay¡ the rage and the humÍliation of the
party leaders who, wiÈhout having been consulted, had to
suffer the consequences of SovieÈ policies. They were
exposed to the ridicuLe of world public opinion and they
saw their former idol crumble into dust. There ist
however, a considerable body of evidence suggesting thatt
besides expressing Àragonrs genuine distress at the events
(not so much at the revelations themselves¡ as at the
manner ín which the Russians chose to divulge them) t
the immediate aín of the poem was a dramatic appeal to
Aragonrs foes with a manifest desire to modify hís public
image, both in France and elsewhere.

t af course, that the past could, not
obliterated in one stroke, that a good deal of effort
Aragon

knew

be

SSnespite Aragonts manifest distress, hig actions
were ín contradiction with the emotions he dispJ.ayêd.
the writíng of Lg Roman ina.chevé1.this
Immediately after
,'cri de coêur¡ n he endorsed (as affitraL

of ù.ne f .C.P.) r the Soviet military intervention
in Hungary. vühile sartre declared that "Le socíaLisme
au nom duquel les soldats soviétíques ont tiré sur les
masses en Hongrie, je ne Ie connais Pâsru (uLe Fantôme
de Stalinêrt' .',.T.M., xos. 129-31 , L957, p. 6731 , Aragon
was not disturUã-by the fact that the workers of the
t'socialist countries" were killíng one another.
Commit.tee

"
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to persuade the public that the past
was of no importance. From L957 on he did everything in
his po!.rer to change his image from that of a hard-core
Stalinist to that of the benevolent figure of a great
humanist: he commented on his earlíer writings in a
series of prefaces and post,scripts which constitute "le
dossier pour Ia défens€r" to use Aragonrs own expression;
he qualified some of his publications as rrtextes de
vror¡Id be necessary

passage"; he rewrote Les Communist,es and composed several

in support of his new image. Two years after
the publication of Le Roman_ir¡acþe\¡q, he wrote:

new works

i , å.å it"n33"ï: '"å;,1î:;uå"

'nå"

åuT"H"di

linomne

sorë pour nty jamais revenir, comme si Ia
mémoíre même nrétait pas une transformation
du passé ¡ urrê image corrigée, suivapt les
désirs profonds quron porte en soi!,öv

Aragonrs desire to oblit,erate the past was no doubt

genuine, but the achievement of this goal proved more

difficult

than the author had contempJ.ated.
One may ask: and what happened to socialist
realism in the process? It was swept aside as if it

,

had

never existedr LeavÍng the familiar shores of Sovietinspired doctrine, Aragon embarked on a journey which was

'',qi'

to take him into the deeper waters of Roger Garaudyrs
Dtun réalisme sans rivages.90
891,o,.ri"

'

Aragon, La SemaÍne Sainte, p. 57g.

?|lgn"r Garaudy, Drun réali'sme
Plon, 1963).

sa'ns

rivages (Paris:

l:: '..'

.:.

.
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CHAPTER 11

I,A SEMAINE SAINTE.
Ce qui se passe au-dehors de lui,

et où son
il
Aragon. nÏ,a Fin dù lrÍonde
Réel," O.C.
Lrhístoire a le pas sur lrhístoire littéraire
guren réalíté rien nrest écrit, chantér pênsé
ou peintr êo dehors de la brutale histoire
coilÌmune â tous les hom¡nes.
Aragon. La Culturê et 1'es

sort est en jeu condítionne
le sache ou non.

Lrhomme, qur

hommes.

Two years

after the publication of te

noman inachevé

Aragon produced another major work--La semaíne

saintë. This

time he chose as his subject an
o,
"t"rffi
France--the fright of Louis iMlrr and of hís court before
the approachíng armies of Napoleon who, after slipping
a$/ay from EIba and landing at Cannes, on March J., lgl5,
started for Paris on what proved a veritable tour of
triumph.
The publicat,ion of La Semaine Sainte astounded

critics as werr as his party friend.s.
The critics, surprised that he did not caricature the
princes, the marshals or the king, acclaimed the nover
as an example of object,ivity. The party comradesr orr the
other hand, "souhaiteraient que les choses soient
Aragonrs readers and
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plus simpres, plus tranchées, prus Ímmédiates.,'l commenting
on this reaction to the novel, Aragon remarked:
Ce qui mrétonne, crest I rétonnement manifesté
par la critique â me voir entreprendre un sujet
tel que celui de La Se¡!4ine Sainte, et le traåter
comme je le fis.
To understand both the bewirderment of Èhe critics and
Aragonrs remark, it is necesaary to examine the social and
historical background of the period during which the novel
was composed.

The two years whích separate the publ_icatíon of
Roman inachevé from that of La semaine sainte saw a

Le

considerable worsening of the position of the F.c.p.
The historical background was characterized by the confusion
created by the revelations of the Twentieth congress of

the c.P.s.u.¡ and this confusíon vras further aggravated
by subsequent events in eastern European countríes. rf
the reverations made at the Twentieth congress hrere for
the old party militants "re plus terrible choc de notre
t
vier "' the events that foltowed the Congress $rere even
more tragic. French communists had hardly had time to
1_
-Jean

Marcenac, r,Aragon, témoin du partirn çr du C.,
37, No. I (1961) , 207. some adverse criticísm camãlFrom
the saterlite countries and from pekin. The chinese
regarded the novel as revisionist and saw in it an
accommodat,ion with reactionary forces in power. ,rrLa
Semaine Sainter vue de pékinr-,
-_g¡g, 26 Aulust 1965, p. I.
)'
oG. dtAubarède,
'rRencontre avec Alagon 5gr" Les
Nouvelles Littéraires, 15 Jan. 1959¡ p.'I.
3_
-Roger Garaudy, Le grand tournant du socialisme
(Paris: Gallimard, 196
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recover from the blow when another crisis was precipitated

by events in Poznan. In June, 1956, workers in thís Polish
city began a strike which was savagely suppressed by the
stat,e police.4 The echo of Poznan hras still reverberating
when Soviet intervent.ion ín Hungary took place (Oct.
Nov. 1956) and caused considerable soul-searching

among

intellectuals and fellow-t,ravellers. "Quel
communiste nta pas senti en lui tout chanceLer comme dans
un séisme?rr wrote Garaudy, referríng to this period.5 The
F.C.P. justified the intervent,ion on the ground that
'rle gouvernement hongrois fit appel à Itarmée soviétique
et que les soldats soviétigues luttaient pour empêcher
lrinstaurat,íon du fascisme dans ce paysr êt pour consolider
le pouvoir socia1iste. "6 The non-communist French left
did. not accept this explanation and a group of writers
signed a protest against Soviet interference in Hungaryfs
affairs. Sartre, who was close to the F.C.P. ât thís
period, condemned Russian intervention without reservation
and stated that "lrinterventíon russe devaít être dénoncée
au nom même du socialísme qurelle prétendait défend,re."7
communisÈ

4rh" communist press reported that there brere 53
dead and 300 wounded, many of them among the security
forces. ttChronique des événements, " 9:-4.,
32, Nos. 8-9
(1956), 920.
tr
'Roger Garaudy, "Une epopée moderne rLe fou drElsar rtl
9r-9S. r 40, No. 2 (L964)' , 145.
6Íbé"t"tation du Bureau Politique du P.C.F.3 Le
pouvoir populaire est rétaÞliren Hongriern C. du C., 32,
No. 11 (1956), 1102-1103.

Tairé Césaire, poet and deputy from Martínique, the
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Tristan Tzara, who was by t,his time a full-fredged member
of the Communist party, declared upon his return from
Bud.apest that the Petöfí Circle8 expressed the víews of
the najorÍty of the Hungarian people and asked Aragon to
publish his opinion in Les Lettres Françaises. Aragon,
who supported the Stalínist faction of the party,
categorically refused Tzarars reguest. 9
Disillusionment with Sovíet polícíes and a sense of
betrayal caused several defections among intellectual
sympathizers, even anong party members of long standing.
confronted with the hostiríty and the desertion of former
militantsr Maurice Thorez was forced to adrnit the existence
"drun cert,ain trouble, d.es hésitations, Ia défection de
quelgues éléments faibles et chancelants.,,l0 'outside the
party there were further threats. ItrostilÍty towards the
F.c.P. manifested itself in a number of physical attacks
on the offices of party organizations, such as rtllumanité
and the Central Committee of the party. Similar attacks
writers Claude Roy, Roger Vailland¡ rT.-F. Rolland and
claude Morgan joined sartre and vercors in protest against
the Soviet intervention in Hungary. The pròtest

was

published in lrobservateur. simone de Beãuvoírr La Force
des choses, pîTF--

8rh" petöfi Circler ân organization of Hungarian
interlectuars, !"as created"',in December L955 in Buãapest
and fought for lÍberalization in Hungary.
9¡avid Caute, Communism and the French Intellectuals,

p.

22'l .

1o*. Thorez, ttla Force de ltunité du Partir tt C.
1fu C.,
32, No. L2 (1956), 145.À.
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were carried out against many party buildings in the

provinces. Referríng to the position of the Communist
Party during this period, Sartre remarked: "Jamais, en
Occident, les communístes ne se sont trouvés plus isolés,
jamais leur d.ésarroí nra été plus grand, jamaís la droite
nra triomphé si bruyamment. ull
The party took stock of the situaùion and decÍded
it was time to ease the pressure, particularly in íntellectual circles. In his speech before the Central Commit,tee,
Thorez declared that the party had no intention "dê
régenter les intellectuels" and stated that:
La pratique du Comité central a toujours
consisté ã leur faire confiance, ã leur
Iaisser la plus large initiative eR tant
qurÍls sont des créateurs . . . Beaucoup
drécrivaíns, drartistes, drhommes de
culture qui sont dans nos rangs savent,
drexpérience comment Ie Comíté central
ra
conseille et encourage les intellectuels.r'
He pointed out that it was the pafÞy whích had stopped
al.l campaigns directed against the inteLlectuals, that it
lrras the leadership of the F.C.P. that had rrdésapprouvé la
condamnation brutale portée contre un dessin de Picasso, et
par Ia même occasion contre le journal Lettres Françaises
II,J. P. Sartre,
'
"Ire FanÈôme de Stati[êr " ..T.M. ¡
L?, Nos. 129-131 (1956), 631. J.-F. Rolland, a coñüññist,
also observed¡ "Le parti nra jamaís été aussi isoléi et
la brutale et servile prÍse de ¡losition dans le drame de
Budapest va accentuer cet isolement. r' euot,ed by Fauvet
in Histoire du Parti Communiste françaisr 11r p. 294.
12M. Thorez

, nDiscours de Clôture, n g.:-gg-9. ,

No. L2 (1956), L470-:J,47I.

32 ,
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et son dj.recteur Aragon.ul3 In the same speech, Thorez
st,ated that the party demanded only one thing from it.s
intellectuals--to defend the interests of the working
class while pursuing the great communist ideal. The choice
of appropriate means to do it was, he said, left up to
the intellectuals themselves. Vühat is of interest to us
is this declaration is the fact that the party was forced
by events to loosen its gríp on those intellectual-s who
supported it.
In this díscussion of the context in which La
Semaine Sainte was writ,ten, ere cannot underrate the
importance of t,he changes which were taking place in the
cultural sector of Soviet life itself.
The confusion
which was evident in the communist ranks was reflected in
Soviet attitudes to líterary matters. A year after
Stalinrs death, the Soviet, public could read Þ9g,
a
novel by I. Ehrenburg, publíshed in 1954. Although the
work was criticized, it represented a d,efinite step in
the directíon of liberalization.
fts titler âs well as

.....;.1
:_:':t_:

!

l3rbid., p. L47L. These assertions were contrary to
historicaffiuth.
ouring the incídent of Stalin's portlait,
Aragon was humiliated beyond measure. It seems that it was
the Soviet,s who came to Aragonrs rescue. Thorez also
conveniently forgot the treatment the party accorded to
those whom it considered "non récupérables.r' For example:
after A. Lecoeur left the party in 1955, he wished to
speak at a socialist meeting. He was þhysically assaulted
by the communists, kicked and beaten and left unconscious
on the premises. So brutal was the attack, that the Leftwing intellectuals protested in 11!lt'?M. againÈt "ce recours
à la méthode des groups de chocrE-violence putre." 'rl,es
procédés inadmíssibles¡'r Ii,,._!.,M. ¡ L2, No. L26 (1956) , Lg2.
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the mere fact that it was published, were signíficant.
In 1956 Yevtushenko, "Ie poète maudit de Ia place Rouger,'14
published hís poem Zima Junctíon, which was immediately
att,acked by Komsomolskaya Pravd,a. However, the

same

paper expressed a desire to publish other poems by
Yevtushenko; such an action would have been inconceivable

under Stalin.

In 1957., the discussion of Dudintsevrs
book Not by BreadAlone began at the Vüritersr Union. The
author was hailed as a new Leo Tolstoy. Yet, at a later
meeting Dudintsev was no longer seen as a Tolstoy but
as an imperialist .g"rt.15 Nazim Hilcnetrs play ïvan
Ivanovich did he exíst?, a satire on the personality cult
and on Soviet bureaucrâcy, published by the Sovíet review
Nowl Mir, $/as performed in a Moscow theatrer âs well as
in Czechoslovakia and East Germany. The Moscow theatre
was crÍticizdd,by Sovietskaya Kultura for having performed
it.I6 one finds many examples of such disorientation in
the Soviet press of the period. These fluctuations testify
to the confusion which reigned in soviet literary circles
after stalinrs death. They also point to a growÍng reaction
against socialist realism ín literature and art.
l4rh.

name given to Yevtushenko by paris-Match.
rrA Preeocious Autobiograpñ-y, The Saturday

E. Yevtushenko.

Evening Post, (10-17 August,

L9631

, p. 66.

15tbid., roc..,êåt,
l6ror a translation sees :ì T.M, , L4, Nos. 143-148
(1958) r721-1799. The heresy is eviltl-ent in the questÍon:
'rDoit-il y avoir nécessairement un héros positif d.ans une
oeuvre dIart?t'

26L
Some

Soviet artists,

such as the painter yurii

Vassíliev and the sculptor Ernst N sfzvestny rejected
outrÍght both socialist, realism and the stuffy academic
tradition of Soviet art. Yevtushenko¡ who thought that
"it þasl etrong to confuse dif ferences in artistic style
with differences in ideologyr" expres,Éed his ideas about
realism in painting, thus:
. o . realism as I understand it has hundreds
and thousands of facets, and it need not be
representational. I see as realism whatever
is genuÍnely begott,en by life and moves the
human spirit,, even if there are no images of
people, houses or trees . . . My idea fs
that we shoul$_redefinq..realism and ab-

;', ,,.,

1

::.:,1
,:-::i:::;.::,:
-:':::,:-

stractionism. lT

Simi1arideas!{erecurrentinSovietsoJietyofthepostStaLin era, and the Soviet govérnment was forced to modify
the method of socíalist rearism that had been ín vogue for
more than twenty years. At an East-West meeting organized
by the European Society for Culture in Veníce in March
of 1956, Fedin, the Secretary of the Moscow Writerst
UnÍon, declared,: ttAt thís momentr the task of the
soviet writer is to perfect his art, and without dogirnatism;
he is free in his choíce of forms and literary trends, and
if we talk of socialíst realism, it means that our culture
has its roots in a society that has founded socÍalis*.,,18
In Februêryr 1957, the first Congress of the Artists of
I7E. Ye¡tushenko,
9p,. 9ig., p. G6.
in Giovanni Grazzini, Solzhenitsyn
Itqfoted
- Dell
York:
Publishing Co., L973, , p. 73.

(New

i.,,,,.,,t,,

.,

,,:,:1,

,::,:-:.:.:
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the Soviet Union was held in Moscow. At this Congress,
D. Shepilov, Secretary of the Central Committee of the
ttPour un nouvel
C.P.S.U. delivered a speech entitled:
épanouissement de lrart soviétiqll€.rr After having rejected
the idea that the inferior quality of artistic v¡orks in the
Soviet Uníon was the consequence of the application of the
method of socialist realism, he introduced certain mod.ifications to the doctríne. He stated:
Le réalisme socialíste est incompatible
avec une quelconque étroitesse, un quelconque d.ogmatisme . . . Le Parti est
pour lridéologíe communiste¡ pour le
réalísme socialíst,e en art. tttais nous
pensons guer dans le cadre et sur Ia
base du réalisme socialiste, peuvent et
doivent, s | épanouir d.es écritures artistiques
différentes, des formes multiples, des
indÍvidual"ités créatrices diverses, si
lrartiste, avec toute son indívidualité¡
sert par ses oeuvres les grandes idées de
libération, Ia création drun régime authentiquement human et harmonieux, sr iI aide
ã 1réducation esthétique du peuple, sril
apporte.au trésor intellectuel de Ia société
des'vaIéurs:vérítables . . .
Certains critiques drart simplifient â
lrexcès la question du lien de lrart avec
Ia politique, avec la vie. Il serait erroné,
par exemple, de considérer le seul fait qurqrs
artiste choisisse des sujets actuels comme
une preuve incontestable que son art est
lié avec Ia politique et avec la vie. . r .
De par sa nature même, le réalísme
socialiste exige une lutte hardie et
résolue pour "Ia multiplicité des formes"
dans lrart, pour ttla richessett des
phénomènes artistiques, des procédés, des
écrit,ures, des styles, ã condition qutils
servent les intérêts du peuple, â condítion
que lrartiste nous fasse don droeuvres qui
nenrichissent" et rrembellissent" la vie du
peuple. . . r 11 ne faut pas craindre Ia
diversité des écritures artistiques, la
dissemblance de manière des différents

^!------.----
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artístes, mais sren réjouir. . . .19
Shepilovrs speech indicated that the extreme enslavement
of the creative intellect in the Soviet Union had been
attenuated.. It permitted, and even encouraged experimentation and invited the artíst to exploit the past. The
F.C.P., hard pressed to placate its intellectuglQr, hastened
to endorse the new line and published Shepilovrs speech
in its theoretical organ Cahiers du Communísme. Clear1y,
all these developments would not be lost on Aragon when he
was writing La Semaine Sainte. He admitted that-jn this
novel "je voulais exprimer la même chose par drautres
moyens . . . contredire par La Semaine Sainte . . . une
f for¡nuler donnée du réalísme
r . ."20 Commenting on the
criticsr surprise at his choioe of a theme taken from
French history, Aragon observed! "Sans doute est-ce pour
certains crítiques une ':nouveauté' que le rêalisme
socialiste puisse trouver matière dans Ithistoire nationale
dravant Ie XXe siècler oü, ã plus brutalement parler,
df avant octobre LgLl ."2L
lgshepitovrs speech was published in pravda
(3 lvlarch , 19571. It, was t,ranslated and publT3ñãl-in the
theoretical organ of the F.C.P. ¡ C. du C.¡ 33, No. 4 (1957)
For..the quotation see pp. 569-570:-20_
--Louis
Araqon, ile nl?i jamais appris ã
(Geneva: Skira, ttøgi
2L_
--Louis

,ffi

Aragon, Jrabats mon jeu (paris:
Editeurs Français néuniffi.

Les
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It is worth mentioning that Aragonrs interest in
Francers past was not a direct consequence of Shepilovrs
declarations, for as early as January 1956 he had begun
to write a novel about Napoleonic tÍmes. At that time,
however, the work was abandoned after publícation of its
first chapter in the @.22
Now¡ hÍs partyrs
needs revived Aragonrs interest in French history.

The

TwentÍeth Congress confirmed the theory of peaceful co-

existence. Communist parties $rere told that they could
arrive at socialism by taking a national path and ít became
essential to demonstrate the partyrs attachment, to the
traditions of the past and to give the Marxist interpretation of the history of France. Aragon deëIared:
rrjrentreprís cet énorme travail, combattre les images
sommaires de lrhist,oire de France telle guron lrenr'. -' ';.
seigne. . . ."23
We should now consider certain themes of the novel
which reflect the historical context of Aragont s o$¡n time.
One which míght be singled out is the choice of oners
path in U.fe. Such a theme was sf capital importance to
the F.C.P. at the time when Aragon was writing the novel.
The party had to choose between its d.ependence on the
policies of the Soviet Unionr the so called "suivismer"
and an ind.ependent road to socialism. The personal implica¡

.
22- ^-- t D ^--r ^--Louis
^^ Rendez-vous
Aragon, rrl
romains,
"Les
5 Jan. 1956r pp. lt 2, 3.
23"ubri"r d Aubarède,
9p. g!!. , p. 4.
f

r!
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tion for each party member was obvious. Géricaultrs
question¡ how does one choose oners way? The motives
that make him engage in La t"laison du Roi ¡ the previous
experíences responsible for his decisionr--a11 reflect
Aragonrs and his partyts preoccupations during this period
of the doctrine of peaceful coexistenceo
A relat,ed theme which attracts the attention of the
reader is the theme of oners loyalty to the chosen cause.
Apparent,ly the idea of leavÍng the party never entered
Aragonrs mind. In an interview recorded in ItExpress24
he stressed the fact that during his lifetime he had
belonged to only one political party and that he did not
envísage the possibility of any change in this regard.
At the most crucial moments in the partyt s history, after
the Twentieth Congress and the events in Poland and
Hungary and in spite of the bitterness that is obvíous ín
many of Aragonrs writings, he remained loyal to his party.
'rCtest drôIe, Í1 ne se 1rétait jamais demandé jusque-là.
Jamais, pour lui, cela nravait été un problème, . . Cefä
allait de soi."25 This observation of his protagonist
seems to reflect t,he authorrs thoughts. The reasons are
not difficult to discern. Considering the nature of the
communist organization, adherence to the party means a
total dedication to its cause by the member and also total

24L'E*pr"""

,,22 Délc.

25_
LOUr-S Aragon,

,

1958, .

La Semaine SaÍnte, p. 264.
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acceptance by the party of a member whose usefulness and

Ioyalty are evident. Conversely, exclusíon from the party
also marks its member for life.
Henri Lefebvre wrote:
La démission nrétait pas admise: pas
drintérmédiaíre entre lracceptation
totale et lrexclusion. Lrexclu était
frappé drinterdit, considéré comme mort
par les membres du Parti. 11 perdait
d I un coup sa qualité absolue. . . . ,' ,.Sùr la
pente fatale, il était destiné à glisser
â partir de la faute initiale vers Ia
sinistre condition du renégat. 11 tombait
nécessairemeg! dans 1ss ¡lpoubelles de
I I histoi re."26
How could Aragon, accustomed as he was to praise, admiration and the companionship of the "famille¡" accept the
isolation, the hate, the disdain, the attacks and the
insults of hís former comrades which he was certain to
face in case of desertion? Nor $Ías Aragon unaware of the
advantages that his desertion would give to the enemies
of communism: the triumph of rrthe righÈr" the sneering
of somer the solicitude of others. So, what was left for
a co¡nmunist who left the party ranks?
Ceux qui avaient connu les plus grands
déchirements avant Itadhésiion craignaÍent
la rechute. Fallait-il tout remettre en
question? Fallait,-il ã nouveau se
retrouvçr dans le désert, et dans quel
d.ésert?27

observed A. Morinr who finalty left the party. It is also

possible that in the most tragic days of the F.C.p.
-Henri
-26__

Lefebvre,

"L

I

Aragon

exclu s t inclut, n lggÆpg

Modernes, L4, No. l-49 (1958), p. 236.
27A. Morin, AqL,caËitique, p. 103.
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could not allow himself to abandon his comrades. Many
communists found it inconceivable to leave the party in

a

of disaster: "euitter Ie parti en preine guerre
froíde...Nrétait-ce pas quitter re navire menacé par la
bombe atomique, comme un t.tJ',28 Had Aragon 1eft the
party at thís part,icular period he would have acted rike
Nizan, whom he had castigated for abandoning the party
in 1939 at the time of the signing of the Hítrer-stalín
Pact, when the party vras in need of the support of all_ its
members. certain passages in La semaine sainte appear to
be a deliberate attempt to exprain Aragonrs position.
Géricaultrs thoughts on desertion are revealing:
Déserter. . . iI nravait peur ni du mot ni
de l-a chose: mais cela dépend de ce quron
déserter et ã mesure pourtánt qutil se
sentait plus lointain de ses compagnons
drarmes, prêt à les cond.amner soóiátement,
à mesure il sentait croître envers eux un
sentiment de solidaríté qui ntavait rien â
faire avec lrarmég, Ie Roir les serments. . r
un sentiment humain qui rendait impossible
drabandonner, non poínt ce corps dã cavalerie,
cette compagnie ã quoi íl ét,ait lié par une
sorte drobligation, dont Íl ett été ãisé Ae
faire fi à chaque respiration, mais ces
hommeS"^r.., 'ceS hOmmeS pOurtant SUf qUí
pesait â çhaque Þae: un peu ptuÊr phyJiquement,
et moralement, le maLheur. . .29
!{e should also recall that despite Aragonrs disillusionment fiderity was t,o be the corner-stone of his new image.
severar years after the publÍcation of La selnaine sainte,
moment

28rbid.

, p.

159.

29l,ouis Aragon,
La Semaine SaÍnte,

p.

467.

L
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in January Lg67 when the F.C.P. celebrated forty years of
Aragonrs membership in this organízation, Jeannette
Vermeersch, member of the Political Bureau of the party
praised 'rcette fidéfité drAragon depuis quarante ans â Ia
cause du socíalisme." In hís reply to thís comraders
speech Aragon went so far as to declare:
Jeannette Vermeersch mra aidé grandement â
dire ce gue je vais direr ên montrant ce
qui est vrair güê je ne suis pris ici que
comme un symbole. Un symbole pour leque1
je suis heureux drêtre pris: celui de Ia
fidélité au part,í. Utilisez-mg! comme tel.
Je ne puis quten être heureux.3O
This theme of fidelity is reflected in the novel:
Ce qufí1 entend par-dessus tout, Théodore,
dans ce discours-lã¡ êri cê temps qui est
celui des perpétuelles girouettes, ctest
Ia voix drune longue fidélitér €t la question
pour lui nfest pas de savoir si M. Joubert,
en tout, dans le détail, a raison, mais ce
quril ressent, lui, de ces paroles, crest
cette fidéIité que lrorateur exprime. Lui
pour quí 1à est lrhonneur, même quand la
ar
fidélíté est, gardée à ce quron ne croit pas.'r'
This reference to loss of faith and unwavering fidelity
reappears in another passage:
Tout, est mensonge. Pourguoi mon père a-t-il
donné sa vie? Pour que ceux-lã mêmes qui
étaient ses camarades mettent leur main dans
la main du bourreau. Jrai peut-être tort,
maís je ne le supporte pas. On me dira que
je nrentends rien aux raisons de lrintérêt
général. Peut-être . . . . Je ne le supporte pasr voilà tout. Voilà des années que
je travaille pour "lrorganisat,ion." Aveuglément.
43,

3oLoaai" Aragon, t'L I ouverture
Nos. 2-3 (1967) , 247.

3ILa Semaine sainte, p. 331.
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Et si crétait 1â mon erreur? Mais gu,y
faire? Le meilleur de moí-même. . i"
ne peux pas supporter de voir vivre les
gens de ce pays comme une marchandise. . .
11 y avait dans ma vie cela, ma fidéIíté à
rrlrorganisation" . . .32
considering Aragonf s loyarty toltiÉ party, is it surprising
that the reader is inctíned to regard this passage as
an expression of the authorrs os/n thought?
Another irnportant theme in the novel is the question
of nationarism. "Les probremes gue soulève, je lr espère
La semaine sainte portent sur cette chose grave qurest re
sentiment nationâIr "33 or"gon observed. The party claimed
that it had always pursued its own national policy. To
show the continuity in party policies with regard to the
national path to socialism, Aragon drew the attention of
the critics to the place that national feering occupies
in his two novels, Les communistes and. La semaine saínte.
According to the author, his aim in Ï,es communistes was
to show the rêevaluation of national feeling in the
people confronted with the war, the defeat, the occupation
and the resistance. In La Semaine Sainte, his purpose
hras to show the birth of this feeling in the space of eight
eventful days which offered a particurarry favou::ab1..e
climate for its appearance. This "rapprochement, of the
t'I^/o novërs was no doubt intentional.
As we have stated Ln
our chapter on Le Roman inachevé, Aragon was concerned with

t'&¿g., n.

3'16.

33c"bri"l d'Aubarède,
98. S;¡!., p.

4.
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the creation of a new public image of himself, an image
whích La Semaj.ne_rsai¡rte continued to nourish, but he was
not prepared to write off Les Communistes andr êt this
moment, the idea of rewriting the latter apparently had
not yet occurred to Aragon. It was necessary, therefore,
to show the continuity in all his work. To tie the two
novels together, Aragion used his favorít,e device--,,Ie
collage. " He recopied two paragraphs from Les Communistes
in order to describe in La Semaine Sainte a farm on the

Belgian frontier. It was the same farm in which Jean de
Moncey, the protagonist of Les Communistes, had found
himself in 1940. In thís way the author established a
tangible link between the two novels.
The theme of the personalíty cult also occupies an
important place in La Semaíne Sainte. The choice of
Napoleon as one of the protagonÍsts of the novel is surely

not without significance, sínce a parallel can be established between him and the ruler of the Soviet Union.
Napoleonrs and Statinrs first concern was their personal
povrer. The French people under Napoleon lost their political liberty, just as the peoples of the Soviet Union were
deprived of it under Sta1in. Both rulers created theír
own cu1t. Napoleon, I'ce tyran amoureux de lui-mêmer,'
urged his court painter, Gros, to make him the central

interest of
marshals of

paint,ings, and. to exclude general-s and
whom Napoleon was jealous. nEt ce ntétait
jamais assez pour Ia gloire de cet homme, qui lors du
many

i

li':.,,,..i;.¡
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Sacre avait fait circuLer dans Paris une staùue monumentale

sur un charr üDê statue de lui-mêmer rtü et lauré."34
Sta1in demanded that his artists elíminate all those r.rhom
he had destroyed.3s Napoleon wished to leave his imprint
on everything: t'Et partout sa lettre, IrN comme un sceau
mis aux monuments, aux hommes, ã lrhistoire."36
Stalin
strived to engrave his image on the memory of hís subjects
by exhibít,ing portraits and statues of himself in all
public places. André Gide, commenting on this com¡non
feature of Sovíet life, wrote:
. . . je nrai pu entrer dans une chambre
habitée, ftt-ce la plus humble, la plus
sordíde, sans y remarquer un portrait, de
Staline accroché au mur.,. r . Adorationl
amour ou crainte, ig ne sais¡ toujours et
partout il est Iã.J/
And Nazim Hikmet,, the Turkish poet:
They made him of stone t of bronzer of plaster
and of paper, from two ínches high to several
yardst in all tþç city squares wer were under
his boots . . .Jö
34l,o,ri" Aragon, Lâ Semaine Sainte, p. 84.
35_.
--It

is weII known that the Sovíet painter Isaak
Brodsky, President of the Leningrad Academy of Fine Atts
had to repaínt the collective portrait representing the
meet,ing c'f the Ministry of Defence under the chairmanship
of X. Voroshilov eliminating all those who perished during
the purges.
36tooi" Aragonr
?'?

98. É.,

g.

gi¡g.

"'André Gide, Retour de lrU.R.S.s. suíví
Retouches â, mon tneto
. 64.
3SQuoted

de

by r . phrg¡þ@ i-n Memoi¡is, vr , p.
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Thus, Aragonrs condemnation of the cult of Napoleon gives
the impression of being a denunciation of stalinrs own

personality cult.39
La Seqaine SaÍnte also recreates the atmosphere of
the historical period in which it was writ,ten, arthough
one may doubt if Aragon was arways conscious of this fact.

that he refused to consider La semaine sainte as a
purely hÍstorical novel, and he claimed that he had the
right to "introduire les données de mon experience sous
un nom :historique dans un personnage.,,40 Indeed, the
lve know

reader of La semaine sainte is amazed to find that the
novel, which apparently deals wíth events dist,ant, from

the contemporary scene, reflects so well the general
confusion which reigned in the ranks of the party militants after the f\n¡entieth Congress and the Hungarian
Revolution and that it offers a surprising paraller between
rrlrétat d'r'esprit" depicted in the novel and that of Aragon
and his party. such topics as treason, rehabírítation, and
an atmosphere of political confusíon, seem to reflect
Aragonfs ovrn experience. Let us consider several examples.
At a time when seemingly límÍtless faith in the
sovíet communist Party and in its leaders had been shaken,
39th. irnplicit equation between the starin
era and
the
Naporeonic period is also found in p. courtadêrs novel:
.le temps viendraite¡.o ,.. où une discussion sur staline et
sur le curte dont ir avait été entouré ne sourèverait pas
plf: de passions dans le publíc quraujourdthui un débal
dfhistoriens sur Napo1éon."' lá plaðe nouge, p. 272.
40_
"Louis Aragon, Jrabats mon jeul p. gg.
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the former idol of thc: French communists was disgraced, the party nilitants lrere asking themselves if
Stalin had not betrayed Marxism. Aragon wroLe: "I1 y
avait. une telle confusion en toute chose: tel qui était
un héros la veille, Ie lendemain on Ie tenait pour un
traître."4I
I{hen thousands of former prisoners hrerê
returning from concentration camps in the Soviet Union,
one could certainly exclài.m: "tant de traltresf ce nrest
pas possible."42 And the feeling of doubt, "cê coup
porté à lresprit, de certitude'r about which Aragon spoke
laterr43 r." it not in evidence when the author asked:
"Et ceux gui changeaient de camp étaient-ils vrai¡nent
des traltres?44 Faced with numerous defections from the
communist camp, Aragon had good reason to ask: "Qui
allait trahir?"45 The author's observation "Voilã comment
la France avait été trahie"46 evokes the Ímage of both the
Soviet Union and the F.C.P. lrlhen Aragon askedi rrEst-ce
quron avaít fait la Révolutíon pour se faire détester par
les peuples?r"47 when he exclaímed: nLa Révolution. r r
when

4ll,a Semaine sainte, p. 25.

42rbid., roc. cit.
43_

lour-s Aragon,

44LOULS

ArAgOn,

"$5!.r p. 57.
46rÞ8., p' 56'
Á.q

47rbid., p.

93.

La Semaine Sainte¡ p.25.
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Toutes les idées généreuses et grandes . . . et pour

aboutir â quoi? A ce bain d.e sang. A ces crimesr'r48
or when he spoke about "Ia légende qui avorter"49 h.
voiced the questions and the conclusions expressed by
many in connection with the years of Stalints rule and the
events which followed his death.
The last, chapter of La Sema¡ne_ Éeinle, nDemainPâquesr" the symbolism of which is only too obviolls¡
reflects the mood of the party intellectuals. In the
atmosphere of the thaw which followed the denunciatíon of
Stalints crimes Aragon could express a hope for liberalizing tendencies within the party. Thís hope is mirrored.
in the followíng passages
Nous avons compris que notre sort était
dans nos mains, que nous nous sommes mis
ã discuter démocratiquement. . . démocratiguement. . . du parti ã prendre, il y a eu
quelque chose de changé dans Ia vie. Nous
cessions drêtre des hommes pour qui on décide,
qu'â exécut'err sui vont où on leur

ãil.giont

It should be recalled that in the past the party militants
had often been bewildered when the changing political
climate requíred the reversal of party policies¡ but they
always submitt.ed to the rule of blind obedience to party
díscÍpline. Now, when the same men who had glorifíed
Stalin and endorsed his criminal policies hlere attempting

ntrg' , n' sL2'
n'ry', n' 189'
sor'bid., p.

560.
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either to preserve the status quo or to implement a partial
Iiberalization within the party¡ the time had come for
party intellectuals to re-evaluate theír former position.
The question of how to resolve the contradiction between
this blind obedíence to party discipline and t'he exercise
of free will apparently occupied Aragonrs thoughts a good
deal. "Un soldat ne pense Pasr ne juge Pasr ne décide
pas. Ol¡ crest un rebeller" his f ictional protagonist
observed, addings "Je me sens une uncroyable propension
au métier de rebeller êt au bout du compte aucune au
métier de sordat.u5r rt seems that the author fína1ly
found his own solution to this problem. Using Géricault
as his porte-parole, he remarked:
11 saít ce qutil veut, í1 marche vers un
avenir quril imagine, iI entend prendre
sa part e la naråssance de cet avenir. . .
chañger le monde. . . clest un soLdat et
ctes[ un rebelle. Voilã. Comment marier
d'un roí
les deux choses? ÊtreI le soldat nirelst
ni d'ungénéral, mais d une idée. c rC

peut-être cela, la liberÈé. . .'o
This statement seems to reflect Aragonrs personal posit,ion. hfhether or not it really does, is open to conjecture,
but it is signíficant that after the publícation of B
Semaine Sainte Aragon never reverted to his former orthodox
position.
The

reflection of

so many

contemporary issues in

La Semaine Sainte leads the reader to forget that, he is

utg., g.

gÉ.

52rbid., p.561.
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reading a novel about Napoleoníc times and to ask: is

it really France of 1815 that I am reading about.? Aragon
has contributed to his readersr confusíon by stating:
Parce qurenfin tout, cecir cê ntest pas 1a
víe de Théodore, crest Ia mienne, ne la
reconnaissez-vous pas? Rien de tout cela
nra pu se passer en 1815, voyons. Les
sources en sont évidentes. Ma vie, crest
ma vie. .Pas seulement Voelklingen en LgLg,
pas seulement. Toute ma vie, Lrexpérience
de toute ma vie . . . Je vous dis gue
Géricault, lui, il nry,,.aque les chevaux
qui lrintéressaíent et le clair-obscur,
les oppositions. Vous voyez bien que
ctest moi quí rêver êrl pleín XXe siècle, de
désillusions en désillusionsr cê sang versé,
ce nresÈ pas celui. . . Fallait-il que
Napoléon fit tuer les Républicaíns? Ce
sallg versé, mes camarades, mes camarades. Et
tant de choses évidentes toujours remises en
question. On srest trompéron se trompera
encore. On se déchirerar orr frappera les
siensr sâ propre chair. Où est la place du
ëoeur? Où poignarder? Parce quril y a la
úaine, mais auãsí la honte. Ali, je ñeie tout,
maÍs cf est bien moi qui rêver êD ptein XtÊe
siècle, dans cgrneunle divisé et, þas le petit
Moncorps . . .
Even if this passage did not amount to a confession, La
Semaine Sainte, although more serene than Le Roman inachevé,
retains certain accents which recall the poem. The novel
appears as a repository of Aragonrs sorro$rs and disillusionment, it offers, as well, a reflection of the
tense atmosphere in which the F.C.Po wâs livÍng during the
cruel tímes that, followed the Twentieth Congress and the
Hungarian Revol-ution, and it expresses hope in a brighter
future t,o come.
53l,ouis Aragonr La Semaine qei4le' pp. 3rS0-34I
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Critics praised the novel for its "objectívity.
Aragon observed that he was no more objective in ia
Semaine SaÍnte than in Les Communistes. Indeed, propaganda
is not absent from the novel. Many pages are devoted to
descriptions of the evils of the NapoLeonic era, such as:
the enslavement of the workers or the exploitatíon of
children forced to labour 13-14 hours for st,arvation r{rages.
The attention of the reader is d,rawn to the lot of peasantry,
to "lrexploitation des gens des campagnes et à lrèmp1oi
quron en fait contre lrintérêt des tisserands dans les
villes drapantes."54 Ment,ion is made of the Marxist
axioms 'rCe quril y êr
les machines¡ crest qure1J-es
"i""
changent ces rapports entre les hommes et par 1à les
hommes mêmesr"55 and so on. The principle of "Ia haine
nécessaire au combat'r is obeyed in @
as
well aslin"'hig earlier novel. The attack on the character
called H. is justifíab1ers6 but the fact that, Aragon also
at,tacks all of his descendants makes it sound as if Aragon
were persecuting a personal enemy. The description of
ttle roi podagre" and of his'rentouraget'is a mixture of
irony and contempt. If Aragon does manifest slmpathy for
Berthíer, if he does attempt üo rehabílitate him and a
54

I!4' ' P'
55&S' P'
'
56_

27L
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'
--Aragon did not condemn rape when ir occurred in
the Soviet-occupied zone after the defeat of Germany.
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handful of othert.57 the reasons are obvious. The arrival
from the concentration camps of thousands of "traitors"

of the Stalin era, the posthumous rehabilitatíons of Rajk,
Kostov, Slansky and others giave cause for much thought at
thís part,icular period. Monever, the rehabilitation of
Berthier fitted very neatly into Aragonts general ptan
to attenuate the impact made on the public by Aragon the
Stalinist. In his appeal on behalf of Berthier, who had
come down in history as a "traitor,"
Aragon emphasizes
the frailty of human knowled.ge. Berthíer¡ Gérícault,
Richelieu can scarcely be judged severely for the acts
committed und.er social and historical círcumstances when
it v¡as still imposs5-ble to foresee all the consequences.
The echo of this appeal can be heard in Aragonrs declaration of 1959r
La vérité ne mta pas été révélée à mon
bapt,ême, je ne la tiens ni de mon père ne
de la classe de ma famille. Ce que jtai appris
mta cotté cher, ce gue je sais je ltai acquis
à mes dépens. Je nfai pas une seule certitude qui ne me soit, venue autrement que par
Ie doute, lrangoisse, la sueur, la douLeur
de lrexpérience. Aussi ai-je Ie respect de
ceux qui ne savent pêsr de ceux-gui cherchent,
qui tâtonnent, qui se heurtent.)ö
57th.t ít was indeed an effort at rehabÍlitation
follows from Aragonr s remark:
craÍgnez rien pourtant,
je nrirai pas jusqu'ã chercher ã"Ne
réhabíliter ã vos yeux
Marmont,, Duc de Raguse.rr La Semainê Sainte, p. 425.
S8l,o,ri" Aragon, Jrabats mon jeu, p.
134.
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Aragon concluded his plea for eåthier, Géricault and

Richelieu saying: "Ayons donc, avant de l-es juger,
Irélémentaire charité de nous dire¡ rIls ne savaienÈ
pas ce qur ils faisaient,l I Ayons ã leur égard, je vous en
pris, une att,itude un peu pJ.us. . . chrétienner,,59
coming from a communist-atheist, this reference to christian
charity underlines the profound need for solicítude which
the author experienced at the time. The defenee of
Berthier is only too clearly the defenee of Aragon himself
and of hís comrades in the p.tty.60

A few words should be said about the concepts of
socialist realism in the novel. Without disclosing the
reasons for certain modifications in the doctrine of
socíalíst realism, Aragon stated that Les Communisües and
La Semaine Sainte
. . . relèvent drune même méthode celle que
pour plus de commodité lron appelle Ie
tréâlisnê sociâIi
,'. . ô - p:récisément,
nombreux sont ceux qui:iont apptaudi ã f,a
Semaine Sq¡lnte parce eüer sréÈant fait-ãu
ffiliste
u¡ie certaine idée à eux,
laquelle le leur rend haissable, ils ont
cru trouver ici un renoncement, un abandon
de cette méthoder êt que cela les a réjouis.
;i' ..
Je regrette vivement de les décevoir aínsi,
mais ils se sont entièrement trompés. Lta
Semaine Sainte nrest bas un abandón de ïã'
mffiasme
sãcrarlsce, maJ-s un
développement de celle-ci.br

59c"bri.r dfAubarède,
9¡.. 9i!., p. 4.
60_
--In L{,!ise ã mort Aragon observed! ,'On ne peut
pas se mettræmoíñ
de ce guron n,avait þas
compris, tr p. 44 .
6lÏ,o,ri" Aragon, abats mon jeu, p. 80.
üf
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For the reader famíliar with both novels it is obvious
that the change from one to the other was tantamount to
the dismissal of the doctrÍne of socialist realism in
Zhdanovrs terms. La Semaíne Sainte contains no usual
communisÈ "clichésI and no deliberate distortion of truth
in order to promote party Ínterests, as $/as the case in
Les Communistes. The subsegùent rewriting of Les Co¡nmunistes

offers tangible proof of this dismissal. However¡ the
acknowledgement of the fact would have meant the repudiation of a considerable body of Aragonrs work, and this he
was not prepared to undertake.
In La Semaine Sainter âs some critics have rightly
observed, Aragon achieved an equilibrium unknown t'o him
either before or after the publication of this novel. It
is the only novel in the huge body of Aragonr s work which
met universal acclaim in France, although for different
reasons. The Communist Party, despite the reservations it
had voiced previously, and perfectly conscíous of the
fact that any homage paid to Aragon reflected favourably
on the party, acclaimed and congratulated the author:
Quelle satisfactíon profonde pour notre
Parti de voi.r 1r un de ses militants
srímposer à tous comme Ie peintre íncomparable des grandes heures de Ithistoire
nat,ionale, contme Ie romancier de la Francel
Le Comité central a traduit les sentiments
de chaque communister de chaque homme de
progrès en exprimant au camarade Aragonâson
admiration fraterneLle et chaleureusê.Þ¿
No. 5

62M. Thorez,
"Ltoeuvre drAragonrt'
(1959)r 536.

c. drr c.,

35,

ù
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one may have doubts about whether Napoleont s return and

the subsequent, flight of Louis XVIII can be counted among
t he "great hours of national historyr', but the party
jubílation was evident. While the F.C.p. Ì¡rês congratulating itself that the novel ',a forcé les ennemis
les plus acharnés du communísme ã rendre justice à
Aragonru63 the bourgeois press, conceding the 1iterary
value of the novelr \riras rejoicing Èhat Aragon had abandoned
his ideological position, that "1récrivain révolutionnaire
avait mis son drapeau dans sa poche, gü, íl avait, tourné
.le dos aux problèmes d I au,j,ourd I hui . u 64 Enire Henriot $rent
so far as to declare: ".Ie pensais de la remarquable
Sqmaine Sainte drAragonr où iI nty a gue du talentl sâ.rs
un seul mot de politiqu"."65

All this ambivalence did not seem to trouble Aragon.
In many of his subsequent writings he manifested an unrestrained and almost childísh joy in reproducing the
praise that had been lavished on La Semaine Sainte. ït
must have seemed to the author that in this novel he had
achieved the goal he had set for himself ín Le Roman
inachevé--the creation of a new image, that of Ar;àgon the
humanist. In order to prolong the echo of the acclaim,
he went to great lengths to explain and defend the views
63_
-'Loc.

cit.
64--Loc.
cit.

t?*=ãrior,
Fe Monde, t9sg.
Triolet ín 9€. r IXr p. ff

euored by Elsa

I

r:

-.t :::

r.
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expressed in La Semaine Sainte and to reveal

his

rtsecrets

de fabrication. "66
The writing of La Semalne Sainte coincided with the

greatest event Ín Aragonrs life. rn LgsTr orr the occasion
of his 60th birthday, he was awarded the much coveted
Lenin Peace Ptíze. To receive the prize he and Elsa went
in 1958 to the soviet union, where the award vras presented
in the Kremlin. That event, and the standing ovation
given to him on the occasion¡ hrêrê undoubtedly the highlights of his political career. Everything seemed to
indicate that Aragon was moving in the right d,irection.
To concludei La Semaine Sainte demonstrates once

agaín Aragonrs amazing adaptability to change, but it

also that he was not a rebel. His rejection of
socialist realist "clichésrd which had been so unfortunately
overdone in Les communistesr wâs clearry in accordance
with Aragonrs personal thínking, but it had been made
possible by the shift in Soviet cultural policíes and
their subsequent endorsement by the F.C.p., and by the
general relaxation in the polítical c1ímate. The novel
refl-ect,s the preoccupations of the F.c.p. and the general
atmosphere of the post-Twentieth Congress and Hungarian
Revolution erar ês well as Aragonrs personal tribulations.
He had every reason to declare: "Je ntaurais pu écrire
shows

66l,ouis Aragon,
'rsecrets de fabrication¡u .If abats
mon jeur pp. 45-69.

t.--.--.
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La Semaíne Sainte si je nravais

été

communiste.r,6T

After the negative reaction of the bourgeois critics to
his previous novel, Les cofûnunistes, Aragon was exhilarated
by the praise bestowed on La Semaine Saintê, which seemed
to consecrate his talent and to justify his partyrs
reference to him as "le grand compagnon fídèle et sûr
dont la présence et lroeuvre sont pour notre mouvement une
parure drun très rare éclat. u68

67_
-'Louis

68_
--.Tean

j.,

Aragon, Jrabats mon jêur p. 99.

Marcenac, "Aragon, témoin du partir,t
No. I (1961) , 206.
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CHAPTER 12

JIABATS MON JEU

Il y aura dans deux semainesdix ans gura eu
lieu à Moscou le "xxe Congrès r " dont l-es
éehos ont été profonds par le monde entier
conrme en U.R.S.S. Lr assimilation de ses
enseignements nra pas été ímmédiate, et la
période qui lra suiví a été, pour tous les
esprits sérieux marquée par des réflexions,
lesquelles forçaient des millions drhommes
à réexaminer leurs jugements sur plusieurs
dizaines drannées de leur vie.
3:9. , 27 janvier t L966.
In the preceding chapter we have seen that La
- Se:naine Sqlnte met with an unprecedented success, but it
also gave rise to certain questions: was Aragon abandoning
the doctrine of socialist realísm? Was he taking an
independent position with regard to the F.C.P.? To answer
these questions Aragon published several articles and
delivered a number of speeches in whích he att'empted to
explain his position. To make sure that his voice would
reacha non-party audience, he published a collection of
these articles and speeches under the resounding title

@.1
Irh. theme of "jeu" became a sort of cliché after
the Twentieth Congress and appears in works of other communist writers! "Je nrai pas changé. Ce sont les autres
qui ont changé. On mravait donné des cartes. Jrai joué
loyalement avec ces cartes et ça nrét,ait pas toujours
marrant. Puis, brusquement j rapprends que les cartes
étaient truquéesr Çlurest-ce guê je dois faire? Ce nrétait
pas ce quron nous avait dít? Bon. Je me retire du jeu.
Je ne joue p1us, crest touÈ." Pierre Courtade, La Place
285
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The publication of this volume caused some raised

eyebrows, and some critics

went so far as to accuse the

author of literary heresy. Certainly the views expounded

different from those advanced by Aragon earlier,
and indeed the volume would have caused a sensation had
it been published in the thírt.ies or forties. Viewed,
however, in the context of the periodr it fitted very
well the requirements of the changing tide. A short. discussion of this context v¡ill be useful at thÍs point.
Even before Stalinrs deathr the idea of liberty
of artistic expression !'/as present in the minds of Soviet
writers.2 They d.eplored the communist ideatization of
reatity and r'esented the partyt s dictates in literature
and art. Stalinrs death and the Twentieth Congress brought
about a change in the political clÍmate in the Soviet
Union which made it possible to challenge the partyrs r5-ght
to control imaginative works. A whole series of artícÌes
crítical of certain aspects of socialist realism appeared
in Soviet periodicals.3 The years after the Twentiet,h
vrere very

work, the theme reappears in
!ggg., p. 27L. rn Aragonrs
je
présent
ne joue pJ.us. . . r" p. 52.
fgÆ9494: "A
tt"*
Avrahm Yarmolinsky, Literatüre Un4er Coffnunism:
the literarv po1icV of the Colr¡munist PartV of ùhe Soviel
Union from the end of füorld füar II to thê death of Stalin
I. Ehrenburg, $ÐiE;
N. Mandelstam, Hopê Agalnst H .
2
-See: Vladimir Pomerantsev, "ob iskrennosti v
literaturêr" (on Sincerityt'oin Literature)r Novy Mirr No. L2
(1953) ; A. Khachaturian,
tvorcheskoi smeÏGEilîvdokhnovenii,
(On Creative Audacity and. Inspiration), @t
No. 1l (1953).

"
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Congress, in particular, were characterized by upheavals

in Soviet líterary circles. The party continued to demand
ideological orthodoxy of its wríters and artists; at the
same time, these writers and artísts were now challenging
its authority over aesthetic aspects of their work. More
and more they began to object to any doctrinaire attit,ude
towards imaginative works, to abandon the strict Zhdanov
line, and to demand greater freedom of expressíon.
Writers questioned even such key concept,s as l¡arUiinost',
idelnostr, the demand for positive heroes¡ and the optimistic
imperatÍve. On the creative level they produced pIays,
novels and poems which indicated their yearning for
truthfulness and sincerity.4
Finding that intellectuals coul-d no longer be
coerced int,o full conformity but unwilling to abandon the
principle of an official doctrine, the party tried to
find ways of modifying the latter. Aragonrs fríend
Simonov, a well known Russian writer, spoke for many
communist officials when he wrote about the need "to
rehabilitate the method of socialist realism in the eyes
of all who in a fit of bewilderment or bitÈer disappoÍntment
were rashly inclíned to renounce it."5 As a result, in

4v. Dudintsev, "Not by Bread Aloner" Novy Mir,
Nos. 8,
9, 10 (1956); S. Kirsanov, "Seven oayËftne
(1956); M. Atiger, "The lvtost Important
Week, n \9g_&
Thing r "õEt
No. 11 (1956 ) ; N. Ifikmet, ' 'rvan- rvanovich
Did lle Exist? (Sees p. 260 , note 16) r anffi
q

"Quoted by Harold Schwayze in PolitÍcal Control in
Literature in_the Ur¡| .S.R. !__ f94E-L959r-j ET;
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Shepilovrs speech early in 1957 some modificatíons
introduced into the method of sociaList realism.6
Kommunist, the offícíal

v¡ere

organ of the Central Committee of

the communist party of the Soviet Union, also dealt with
WhiLe not explicit,ty
the main trends in Soviet literature.
encouraging unorthodox party writers, Kommunist v¡ent so
far as to say that absolute conformity of style a-nd
approach was not reguired under the rules of socialíst
realism. This was understood as a taciù acknowledgement
of the artistr s right to choose his ot,Ín form of expression
and to use unconventional formulae.
When one consíders the close ties Èhat existed
between the Soviet state and the F.C.P. it is not surprising that Sovíet literary polÍcies had an effecù on the
F.C.P.!s own attitude to officÍal doctríne. Ho1arever, for
a time at least, the party moved cautiously. Even though
the valídity of the doctrine of socialist realism vtas now
undergoing scrutiny in Soviet literary circles, the F.C.P.
was reluctant to follow the new trend. Thís cautiousness
engendered discontent among those members of the Central
Committee, for example Casanova, Servin, Kriegel-Valrimont,
Pronteau, who were in favour of more liberal policies.
According to Robríeux, a colnmunist, the members
hrere showing interest in the new tendencies "qui se
d@çaiment alors en France: Ie cinéma et 1e roman 'nouvelle
vague'derrière lesquels Iifs] discernaient les indices

6s"": p.

262.

i',,.,.,,'t,'',','

,,

l

i
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drune mutation profonde au sein de Ia société française,
en

même t,emps

que les ferments drune révolte de la

jeunesse."'1 Certain articles in Jf ao-ats mon jeu reflected
the attitude of these partisans of change.
In attempting to trace the steps whích led Aragon
to the publication of Jrabats mon jeur wê find that in
L954 he was still followíng the party Line closely and
r^/as not yet prepared to dismiss socialist reaLísm. At
the Thirteenth Congress of the F.C.P. ¡ (June 1954), he
recalled all Iíterary practitioners to theír duty to
follow the party line. Comnunist intellectuals, he
declaredr. must abide by the polícíes Laid down by the
party in their particular field of endeavour. ObjectÍng
to "IIinstauration dIun libéralisme sans principe," he
proclaimed:

Faisons Ie poínt¡

les intellectuels communistes
doivent conñaître les principes drorganisation
du Parti et sren tenir strictement ã ces
principes. Crest la conditíon première drun
travail sain, profitable au Parti, de tout
travail de partir pêr conséquent même drun art
de parti, pour passer ici^dans Ie domaine qui
est celui äe Ia création.8
In December of L954 he participated in the Second All
Uníon hlritersI Congress which took place in Moscow. An
atmosphere of change was much in evidence there, but Aragon
seemed unwill-ing to take a stand against the official
doctrine. Rather, he hedged somewhat, by discussing

lPh. Robrieuxr gB. gl!., p.

52g.

SÏ,ouís Aragon, J|abats mon

jeu, p.

203.
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socialist realism in poetry, by pointing out his ovrn
contribution to Resistance poetry, and by drawing attention to his own effort to cultivate socialist. realism in
his latest collection of poems, ;;; lu"* .l r" Mérnoire.
One year laterr âs a kind of postscript to the
Second Congress of Soviet Writers, Aragon published T,ittératures soviétigues. In this essay, he denied that the
Soviet Union was suffering from l-iterary starvaèion. In
fact, he defended socialist realism in no uncertain terms,
stating that the works of many Soviet writers bore
testÍmony against "la légende de réalÍsme socialiste
'stérilisateur. " Socialist realísm, he c1aimed., hras
rrune conguêter t' nla méthode nouvelle, sur laquelle tout
o
lrart soviétique naît et grandit."' It is true that while
defending Soviet Iiterature Aragon showed a strong desire
to dissociate French socialist realíst writ,ings from the
doctrine practised in the Soviet state. He pointed out
that in France authors refused to see sociatist, reaLism
as "une chose fixée, ã laguelle on peut srhabítuer, avec
lague1le on peut composêrr gui est affaire de clefs à mettre
dans La sêrrure pour lrouvrir, conrme un système dans lequel
on srinscrit.ulo
Nevertheless, he vras far from questioning
Èhe universar validíty of communist teachings on literature.
!{hen some of the Soviet writers, notably Constant,in Fedin,
o

'Louis Aragon, l,*ittératures soviétiques, p. 26,

--Ë¡g' r P'
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to minimize the importance of the officíaI doctrine,
Aragon was the first to regret "cette tendance à considérer
Indeedt
les oeuvres comme Egpérieg¡gg ã la théorie. "
he stated categorically thaÈ socialist realísm was not
only a reflection of a given society or epochr but also
the basj-s on which all literary science l'las founded:
. . . crest notre tendance de penser du
réalisme socialistel ce que . r . nous pensons
du marxisme par rapporÈ aux systèmes philosophiques qui le précèdent. Ctest-â-dire que
nous considérons le réalisme socialiste non
pas conrme un mot d.rordre passagêr, mais comme
la conception enfin trouvée ã part,ir de
Iaquelle commence Ia scíence' litt,êraire.
Que nous le croyons susceptible de ce genre
drévolutíon dont la science donne Ie spectacle,
mais que nous le croyons la base définit'ive'
de lfart.
Que les oeuvres de lrart changent
continuellementr guê cetles qui stappuient
sur le réalisme socialiste sont et, seront
drune diversité que rien ne límiùera, cela
est certain; mais pas moins certain gue
cette diversité se fondera sur les princípes
du réalisme socialiste. Qutil nrest par
conséquent pas, disons lrart de la périodgstali;ietttr"', *åi" 1'àrt de tout I t alenir.Il
This attempt to salvage the socíalist realíst doctrine by
giving it, a firm, scientific, Marxist foundation, t'hus
preventing it from being discredited as an outgrowth of
Stalints arbitrary þolicies, htas followed by an indication
of what the socialíst, realism of tornorrow might be:
I1 faut srattacher ã lrapprofondissement du
réalisme socialiste, non pour éclairer les
oeuvres produites, que lron peut unir sous
son nom, mais pour frayer la voie aux oeuvres
nouvelles eÈ imprévisiblesr gui seront, Ie
réalisme socialiste de demain, et sans aucun
seemed

.
t1_.
IþlCt.

r p.
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doute pas seulement par imitation des
oeuvres déjã faites, mais aussí par inventionr par lriirvention de moyêns de liaison
toujours nouveaux¡ toujours plus .étroits
avec la réalité mouvante, la vÍe, lrhistoire
des hommes.r¿
Three years later, Aragon tried to put his theory into

practice.

He wrote La Semaine

Sainte, in whích, on hís

own admission, he wished

to "contredire une formule donnée
du réalismert' and to [exprimer ]-a même chose par dtautres

"
moyens. ..13

The success of r." s.*ain" s.int"

encouraged Aragon

t'o pursue a liberal line. Furthermorêr the continuing
confusion with respect to socialist realist doctrine and
the policy of moderatíon still pursued by the Soviet
authorities created suítable conditions for a retreat,
from Aragonrs former d.octrinaire position.

It is hardly
surprising, therefore, that, Aragon found it a convenient
moment to publish Jrabats mon jeu (1959) ín which he
assert,ed his position vis-â,-vis his Soviet ,ifriends:
On me dira que tel ou tel traitr- caractère,
de mon Iívre [-r,a Semaine Sainterl I'oppose à
des choses quiffi
u.R.s.s.
touchant le réalisme socíaliste. Encore
faudrait-iI se reporter aux textes, mais
pourtant je veux bien en convenir. Sans
doutec Qurest-ce que cela peut bien me
faire? Et même si le réalisme socialiste
. a tout drabord pris figure lã-bas.
Aurait-on Ia simplícité de croire que moi
j tai la simplicité de tenir toute thèse

12IÞ8" P'
13_
-'Louis

L26

'

Aragon, ile nraí' jamais appris à écríre, p. 109.
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et pour cette raíson,
touchant la littérature et lf artr coÍlme la
loi et les prophètes? IL nty a qutã se
reporter à tout ce qui a été écrit lã-bas
en quarante ans pour y voir quelles contradictions on y rencontre, et parfois quelles
sottises ont été dites. Je ne redoute
aucunement de me trouver, moi non ¡rlus r êrl
contradiction sur les sujets de mon arÈ avec
tel ou tel écrivain, critique soviétique,
voire personnage politique. 11 sragit 1â
de corifrontat,íons intérieures dans Ie
réalisme socialister êt personne nra
jamais dit que le réalísme socialiste
était une éqlise où les voix vont ã
énoncée en U.R.S.S,¡

1 | unisson. 14

If we recall that only three years earlier Aragon could
wdite: "Jraffirme quraucune littérature du monde, quels
que soient les noms que tel ou tel pays puisse aligner,
nrest en mesure de se comparer à Ia production littéraire
des écrivains soviétiquesru15 ùhat he had claimed that
I'dans lrexemple des écrivains soviétiques, il y a plus à
apprendre aujourdrhui que dans toute la littérature
antique,tt we can gauge the distance which now separated
Aragon from his former posítíon.16
It is interesting to observe, however, that despite
this bold statementr Aragon tried not to antagonize either
the Soviets or the F.C.P. He pointed out that criticism
of socialist realism originated in the Soviet Uníon, and
his own criticism of it was accompanied by a declarat.ion
of his deep at,tachment to Soviet literaÈure. He wrote, in
L4_
LOU]-S Aragon,
15_

LOUIS Aragon,

r6rbid., p.

2s.

@rp.81.
Littératurês Sij1Ëlgggl, p.

18.
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'e '
on s I étonnera peut-êt,re de la place que
tient, dans mon jeu, Ia littérature soviétíque.
11 mrarrive aussí de mten étonrrêre Une IiÈtérature nrest pas faite que de chefsdroeuvre, je n'aime pas tous 1es écrivains
de tã-bas, leurs oeuvres sont inégaIes.
Comment explíquer que, lorsque je les
envisage dans leur ensemble, eIles soient
si procþgs drun coeur qui a bíen drautres

the introduction to Jrao* ts m

amoir^rs?17

his Russian friends of the important role
he had played in the popularization of Soviet literature
in France and in combatting the negative attitude of the
West towards Soviet líterature, even among Ieft-wing inÈellectuals and party members:
Depuis des années, je mremploie ã vaincre ce
genre de préjugé, et parmi ceux que lrantisoviétisme maint.ient dans lrignorancè droeuvres
importantes, humainement parlanL; eÈ aussi
parmi drautres qui pour lressentiel pensent
èomme moi, mais qui en littérature ont des
préjugés analogues, inversement dirigés t
et exigent des écrivaj,,ns que ceux-ci partagent
leurs ldées.18
In hj-s attempt not toalienate the party, Aragon used the
authority of Thorez, secretary general of the party.
Aragonts most severe criticism of the dogmatism of the
party was expressed ín his address to the Organization of
Communist Youth (lep JeunessésCornmuníst"")19 at a conference
which took place in April 1959. Aragon invited Thorez to
He reminded

t7_
-'Louis
Aragon, @,

ttrlg'

n'
'
I9"oblí"h"d

p.

9.

275

'
in Jrabats mon jeu under the title

faut appeler les chose@"
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preside over the conference, thus creating the ímpression
that hís own add.ress had been approved by the latter.
Then, having thus protected himself in advance, he 'rmit
en píèces le jdanovisme et Ie sectarisme pour dessiner
une vision ouverte et audacieuse de 1révolution de Ia

culture et de lrart, du temps, ainsi que du rôle des
communistes."20 Thorez was caught off guardr2L but, since
Aragon was enthusiastically acclai¡ned by the audiencer the
secretary general, no doubt conscious of the changing mood
within the party, abstained from openly displaying his
22
To further mollify the party Aragon included
annoyancê.'in @
the text of his two most orthodox
speeches, which had been del-ivered at the XTIIÈh Congress
of the l'.C.P., (June Lg54l , and at the Congress of Soviet
V[riters, (December ].954) .
Taken in its entirety, Jrabâts lnon jeu represents
Aragonrs wíthdrawal to a defensive position. Tn Littératures soviétiques hís effort had been aimed at salvaging
20etitippe Robrieux, gp.
É!., p. s23.
2L_
--In fact Thorez was unalrare of the precise content
of Aragonrs speech. Robriel¡.:K, the author of Thorezrsbiography, reports that on the eve of Èhe conference Thorez
$r-as asked by Paul Laurent, leader of Içs JeunessæCommunistes,
about the content of Aragonrs speech. Thorez repLied:
"mais je ne sais pas ce qurÍI va dire." IÞ9., fg. cit.
Z?TJnotuds reaction to Aragonrs address rnTas commented
upon by Robrieux who observed! "Dans lrenthousiasme
généraI suscité par Ie succès énor¡ne du meeting, bien peu
ãtobservateurs r-elevèrent le décajfue entre le discours de
Thorez et, la conférance du grand ¡ioète." Ibid., L_oc. cit.
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the reputation of socialíst, realisn by denouncing abuses,
by giving it a scíentific Marxist basis, and by claiming
that socíalist realísm v¡as capable of a greater degree of
díversíty than ít had actually manifested in recent years.
In @
Aragon went a step further and tried to
dissociate himself from the Soviet brand of socialist
realism.

In partÍcular, three aspects of the book retain
the readerrs attention. The first, is Aragonrs att,empt at
disengagement by redefíning the concept of socialist
realism and by emphasizing the spontaneous, unpremeditated
nature of his writ,ings. The second is his evident desire
to rehabilitate his hitherto disregarded surrealist
writíngs by incorporating them into the mainstream of his
work. And the third is his effort to appeal to the young
generation.
Aragonrs discussíon of socialist realism had

a

two-fold purposei to explain his 'own position to hís
critÍcs and readers, and¡ secondly, and perhaps more
importantly, to start a debate wiÈh those of his party
friends who were unwilling to accept new trends Ín socialist
realism.23 Aragon invited his critics to regard socíalist
realism, not as a doctrine imported. from the Soviet Union,
23lt h." to be remembered .that the publication of La
Semaine Sainte had caused some uneasiness among the orthodõl
the F.c.P. rt was onty when noger Garaudy,
@
a member of the Politburo, undertook the defence of the
novel before the Central Committee that it met, with party
approval.
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but as one vrhich could have an independent, development,
whích could be rooted in the French realistic tradition
and yet be at the same time oriented towards the socialism
of the future. ft should be noted that as early as LgjT
Aragon had tried to show that, although socialíst realism
was a peculiarly Russian creation, it took a different
form in each country, plunging its rooÈs into local and
nationar realitier.24 But previously the stress had been
on the role of the national lÍterary heritage, now Aragon
attempted to show the 'ravant-garde', character of the
doctrine and the importance of "Ínvention" in sociaList
realism.

After stating "ie me réclame d.tune conception de
lrart réalist,er gui correspond à ma conception générale
du monde, le socíalísîtêr" Aragon proceeded to explain how
socialist realism should be underst,ood:
Mais Ie réalísme socialiste, pour lrappeler
par son nom, nrest pas une conception de ltart
fíxée une foÍs pour toutesr guron peut apprendre,
qui répond â des receÈtes. Le réalisme
socialiste, tel que je ltentends, nrest, pas
nécessairement ce qurici lron appelle ainsi,
ní non plus ce qpg chaque écriváin soviétique
nomme

L.;l

de ce nom.lþ

24l,ooir Aragon,
"Réalisme socialiste et réalisme
françaisr" La Nouvelte Criti
(May L949), p. 39. Report
of the spee
r 1937. First published
in Egæ,. See: Bibliography.
25_
--Louis
Aragon, {rabats

mon

jeu, p.

137.
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To appreciate the change in Aragonfs vie$rs thís statement
has to be compared with his declarat,ion of 1948:
Pas un mot d.e cetLe défínitiott -fZfra.nov! s
definition of socialist. realism-! nrest pas de
hasard. Un seul des éIéments exigés de

par le réalismè socialiste,
1récrivain
s I il manque, suf f it ã enlever 'ã 1r oeuvre Ie
caractère réaliste-socialiste, pour la
ramener au naturalismer âu populisme, ã
Ia vulgarisation sociologiquer êrr rulner
en fai[, le caract,ère droeu.ire-6r.¡¿.26
In 1959, continuing the exposition of his views on
socialist realism, Aragon pointed out the difference
between socialist realism in the Soviet Union and in
France. After claiming for years that the socialist
realist doctrÍne was the creation, not of the political
authorities, but of Soviet writers themselves, Aragon
conceded that
. . . Ie socíalisme étant doctrine drEtat,
le réalisme socialiste est, en U.R.S.S,r Errl
départ, basé sur lraccord de lrart, et de Ia
classe dirigeante, alors guren France le
réalisme socialiste, dans les conditions
sociales présentes, ne peut être qurun art
dropposition.z/
According to Aragon, the nevr approach did not mean that
Soviet experience should be neglected. But neither did íÈ
mean that certaín theses accepted in the Soviet Union
should be regarded as "proven" and valid for French writers.
Aragon went so far as to state that a ttcontradiction'r between

26_
Aragon, "Réflexions sur lrart soviétigue:
l"Louis
Parenthèse sur les Prix Staliner" ;r È9., l0 ApríI L952,
p. 10.
27_
-'Louj-s Aragon, @,
p. 166.
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le réalisme
socialiste peut et doit passer les frontières,
nulle part un tel concept nesaurait être arrêté
à une définition íntouchable:. . . jrestime
nécessaire le constant ré-examen du réal-isme
socialiste non seulement ã la tumière de ses
princípes et de ses produits, mais ã celle
des expériences qui lui son!_extérieures,
voire èont,radictðíres . . .28
After presentíng this revised view of the partyts literary
policies, Aragon introduced a much broader conceptíon of
socialist realism than that practised dogmatically in
the Soviet, Union and even in France.
Le réalisme socialiste est la conception
organisatrice des fqí¡þg en lit,térature,
du détail' de I'arE, qui interprète ce
détail, 1ui donne sens et force, t t ind.ègre
dans Ie mouvement de lrhumanité, au-delä
de Itindividualisme des écrivains. . .29
According to Aragonr the purpose of socialist realism
"nrest pas de faire triompher un style, mais de faíre
triompher une conception du mond.e. "30 This rather general
def inition rÂtas followed by a statement of Aragon I s personal
position with regard to socialist realísm:
Jtai du réalisme socialiste, pour ma part,,
une conception 'pgve¡!.er" non dogmatigue,
qui permet, ã lrartiste qui sren réclame
de srenrichir, drenrichir son arù non pas
sur un pré réservé, mais partout où il
trouvera sa pâture, sous la rÇserve
critique de ães conceptions.3l
De même qurun concept comme

"&¿g., n.

L67.

3lrbid., p.

14o.

29lir'i¿.r p. Iz3.
3oIÞig.,pp. r3*140.
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Although Aragonrs conception of the world as expressed in his Dadaist and surrealist writings v/as very

different from the one evident in his socialíst realist
novels, the modification in the poJ-itical climate apparently
made Aragon decide that the time was ripe for the rehabilitation of his earlier writings. Forgettíng that
there had been a time when he regarded surrealism as
retrograde and reactionaryt a time when he had tried to
dissociate hímself from his surreal-ist friends, he c1aímed
that. he had always defended "le ciel de ma jeunesse.,,32
He recalled his friendship with André Brêton. and regretted
that justíce had not been done to the latterrs work.
Having thus paid lip-service to the past and still
apparently oblivious of the fact that he had once regard.ed
hís surrealist writings as an aberrat.ionr--"J¡étais comme
t.-f
eux, fthe
surrealists/ je préférais lrerreur ã son
.orrtr*"ir". on trouveJa La trace d.e cet état. dtesprit dans
un livre que j'.ai écrít, gui est bien caractéristique
drune épogue de ma vie, qui srappelle Le Paysan de
Par.!g"33--h" tried to promote the sale of his earlier
works. "A propos, est-ce que vous avez lu Anicet?" he
asked, indicating that 31800 copies of the book \â/ere awaiting
the purchaser and would be available at his stand at
the Vél' drHivl duríng the next book sale. Then he
mentioned that Le tib-ertinage wourd be reedit,ed by Galrimard

ttrg. , n. 29 .
33l,ooi" Aragon, Pour un réaliqme social.i'ste,

p.

18.

a-:ii,ì:i')i.:
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in

lr{ay

,

Lg5g.34

The paragraphs dealing

with surrealism

and Dadaism and Aragonrs wrítings of that early period

thus appear as a harbinger to the re-incorporation of that
part of Aragon|s work into the larger body of his complete
r^¡orks. At a later d.ate, when he came to pubtish Les
Oeuvres romanesgues croisées, Aragon would dísregard

íd,eological consi¿eratf,frs entirely and consider his work
as an entity, despite the vacillation ín the polítical
and aesthetic views expressed at different periods.
The third theme of Jrabats mon jeur ühe defence of
the young generation, clearly reflects the period when
N, Khrushchev preached toLerance towards young Soviet
writers. Hotvever, Aragonrs defence of young writ,ers had

implications. on the one hand iÈ demonstrated
Aragonrs rejection of dogmatism within the party; on the
other, it revealed that he was court,ing the young, who
knew very lít,tle of the past and who, he hoped, would now
see him as a humanist in the broadest, sense. rt ís clear
that if Aragon v¡ere concerned wíth the Ímage which he as
an artist and a communist was to leave to posterity, it
viras to the young generation that he now had to appeal.
Therefore, Aragon showed himself to be the charnpion of
the young writers, and he defended them against those
party members who tended to censure both him and the young
writers in the name of "d,es droits idéologiques.,,35
much broader

34l,o,ri= Aragon, Jrabats mon jeur pp.
LZO-L2I-.

3srbid., p. rg.
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Aragon síng1ed out Lwo young writers for commerrt.36

He

the ideological intolerance of the party
lead.ership and warned his party comrades:
Craígnez de suívre cette voie, et de
perdre par 1ã le contact avec la jeunesse
qui vient, et qui efface les jugements
passionnels, et donne souvent son accord
â ce que vous prétendez maladroitement lui
interdire. Craignez de vous faire vainement
ici censeurs et pédagogues. Je ne vous
demande pas dtépouser les gotts quí se
forment en dehors de vous, drabandonner vos
principes pour revêtir les oripeaux dont
sramusent les jeunes gens. . . , Non. Je
vous dis seulement que vous allez consonrmer
une rupture, par quoi tout pouvoír vous
sera ôté dragir sur ceux-là qui, seuls,
parleront drici quelques années. Votre
èritique subira Íe sórt des doctrinaires.3T
On a personal Ievel, Aragon tried to appeal to
French youth by playing on the ttie*e that he too had once
been young and that, after a3"1, there was notso much difference between the generations of the Èhirties and the
Admitting that the image he presented to the
fifties.
public contained contradicti%s, he hastened to add that he

denounced

not ashamed of his various transformations. And the
latter $tere indeed spectacular. Aragon, who in 1953 had
denounced the perfidious influence of Vichyist writ"t"r38

rtras

36*i"h.1 zêraf.f,a, the author of r.es Doublures
philippe sollers, the author of Une cur'ffi.
that

'Louj-s Aragon t @r
-37_

and

P. 19. A ProPhecY
true in 1968.
38_
--Louis Aragon, Lf IIoTnIne conmuníste ¡ II r p. L2.

came
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refused to condemn the author of Flora dremsterdam3g
for "cet attrait pour les gens d.e Vichy, comme drun
novü

interdít."
According to Aragon, "leur liberté
aux garçons qui avaient dix-huit, dix-neuf ans ã la
Libération consiste ã jouer avec ce feu-lãr--c-:g-E!--legr.
d.omaine

dadaf.sme. " u4o

Besides the three aspects which we have pointed. out,

a considerable part of Ùr abaÈs mon ' u cont,ains discussions
of La Semaine Sainte and Les Communistes. These díscussions make it clear that in 1959 Aragon did not yet
envisage the rewriting of Les Cgmunrstes, for he devoted
considerable effort to showing that there was no basic
difference, insofar as objectivity was .concerned, betv¡een
the highly praisea r,a semaiie iarnte and the much decried
Les Communistes.
Viewed as a whole, Jrabats mon jeu has a clearly

polernical character. It is, in fact, a public expression

of the literary divergency between Aragon and the leaders
of the more dogmatic wing of the F.C.P. Moreover, the
impression that Jrabats mon jeu leaves with the reader is
that in 1959 the author was attempting to steer a course
between the danger of alienating the Soviets and the F.C.P.,
and the necessity of extrieating himself from the aesthetic
positions of Stalinism. It seerns that he was under the
39F. R. BastÍde, Flora drÀrnsterdam (Paris: Le Seuil
t];gl-t').
40'-Louis Aragon, Jrabats mon jeu, po 123.
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illusion that the crisis of communism vTas over, that the
revelations of the Twentieth Congress were a thing of the
past. He seems to have beLievedr âs did many other communists at that time, that it was enough,to acknowledge
oners mistakes, to be frank (as the title ¡iaUats *on je.,
ind.icates), to explain oners position, a" ffimodified attitude to many aspects of the past, and that a
new leaf would be turned over¡ ê rrêw page could begin and
the past would merely fade aqray. It was to achieve thÍs
end, we belíeve, thaÈ the book was publíshed. At the
same time, Jrabats mon jeu represented a step in the
direct,ion of total disengagêmenL.

CHAPTER 13
ARAGONIS PREF:ACE TO

R,

GARAUDYIS

DruN nÉer,rs¡lg sANs RrvAcEs

The question is thiss can writers who
claim to represent the most advanced and
progressive socio+political movement of
their time really afford to be satisfied
with a literary style and philosophy which
evolved in the age of the steam engine?
David Caute. The Ïllusíon.
In the years following the publication of Jrabats
mon jeu the process of liberalízation proceeded rather
haltingly in Èhe Soviet Union. The attitude of the party
towards its writers and artists r¿as ambiguous and the
relationship between the party and. creative individuars
b/as constantly fluctuating.
Nevertheless, Khrushchev
indicat.ed some willingness to relax control over the work
of writers and artists, and the proceedings of the
Twenty-second C.P.S.U. Congress in October Lg6L showed
that he was even willíng to allow debate in a forum whích
for decades had not permitted any divergence of opiniorr.l
Many discussions on socialist realism vrere taking
l
*Delegates
to the Twenty-second Congress included a
record number of thirty-two writers (out of 510OO) delegates. To the forum of the congress they carríed a veiled
debate on the literary síÈuation in the country. On the
proceedings of the congress, see the special issue of
þj:¿ 37, No. L2 (1961).
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place in the Soviet Union and elsewhere. Authors fought
for the recognition of t,heir right, to portray the truth
as they perceived it. Foreign writ,ers, too, participated in public discussíons on socialist realism. In
the summer of 1962r at the Vüorl,d Peace Congress in Moscow,
a nesr definition of socialist, reaLism vras suggested by
Stefan Hermlin, a German writer and translator of Eluardr s
poetry. According to him "est réalisme socialiste tout
ce qui appartient à Ia culture humaine, tout ce quí est
antir,éäction¡laire.'2 In Lg63, in Leningrad, duríng the
course of a dÍscussion on the noveL, Sartre expressed the
opinion that the prototype of Èrue realist writing was
Solzhenítsynt s t,tatryonat; place.
One of a@terary
events of the
period was the conference on Kafka. In t,he Soviet Union,
Kafka had previously been considered a clecadent capitalist

wríter, and Ín 1948, when Zhdanovism became particularly
virulent, his works had been strictly prohibited. It
was not until L957 that the first studies of Kafka began
to appear in Prague.3 On May 27, 1963, communist scholars
and writers from Czechoslovakia, East Germany, poland,
Hungary, Yugoslavia, France and Austria met at Liblice in

)
-Despite
the objections of Kurt Hager, member of the
C.C. of the Socialist Unity Party of the German Democratic
Republic, Hermlin refused all !!¿sle-s¡iticism." M.-4. Burnier,
Les ëxistentialistes et 'fâ politique (paris: Gallimard,
Iybb),

p. .L55.

3Hor".r.r¡ when the Atria Publishing House of Prague
issued an illustrated. volume of old Prague wíth appropriate
references to Kafkats writitrgsr its catalogue cont,ained a
short note: "For export on1y. "

i-..-..:..:
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order to discuss Kafkats work and to revise the orthodox
Several comcommunist jud.giments already passed on it.
munistsr

among them Roger Garaudy and Ernest

Flsher,

the topical significance of Kafka not only
in the capitalist world but also ín the socialist sector.
They pointed out that social alienation had not been
erased, either economically or politically , by worker
expropriation of the means of production.4
The importance of this conference cannot be overestimated. ïn an unpreced,ented open debate, conìmunists
were able to discuss the problems that were troubling
them. As Píerre Daix remarked, to be able to speak about
Kafka meant to häve the right to díscuss the most pressing
problems of the day: the meaning of lífe and the meaning
of socialism. One more rehabilit,ation had been effected.5
It was no accident that Roger Garaudyr s article dealing
with the conference appeared under the title "Kafka et Ie
emphasized

printemps de Prague."6

After the conference, Garaudy gave an interview in
which he criticized Stalinrs Dialectical and [listori'cal
Materialism as being obsolete, a closed system of the laws
of dialectics. He noted that Stalinrs and Zhdanovfs concept
4S".: ur¡ßt Fisher, Art Against fqgql"ry (London:
a and the
the Penguin Press, f969); ¡a
(epril-June
1961).
36
Survey,
No.
Communistsr"
SPi"rr" Daix, Ce gue je saís de Soljénitsyne.
6Rog"t Garaudy,
"Kafka et le printemps de Praguer "
pp.
lr
I0.
1963r
June
ì:": !f.,
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of realism started from a static definition of art
abstracted from the practices of the nineteenth century.
Neither Kafka nor picasso fitted such a definition, and
that meant that either these artísts and their works must
be rejected or else socialist realism must be redefined
to include them.7 rhis redefinition of sociar-ist realism
can be found in Garaudlrts essay Drun réalisme sans rivages,
in which'e deals with the work"
ignon
and others.

Another import,ant, development related to Garaudy,

s

book was the publication Ín paris of solzhenitsynrs one

translated intor.r"rr"n
and prefaced by pierre Daix. The publication of the novel
resulted in a confrontation with that element of the party
which díd not wish to destalinize. There was a vÍorent
discussion at the poritburor of whích Garaudy was a
member. The dogmatic wi-ng of the party considered the

publication of the novel in the soviet union an aberrat,ion,
its translation a mistake, and Daixrs preface a provocatJ.on. I
Aragonrs attitude to the affair can be judged by

the publication of a special issue of the LeÈtres Françaises
which included Elsa Trioletfs article or, ,Ñ
1

'Reported in Survey (October 1965), p. 95.
8pi.rr" Daix,
a. sofjgnit"vrrà.
ç" qoà j.
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entitled, significantl-yr "Pour 1 | arnour de 1, avenir.,,9
The issue also carried interviews with three visiting
Soviet writers who freely expressed their opinions on
the líterary situation in the Soviet Union.l0
As can be seen from these developments, the publication of otun reafisme sans rivages was the culmination of
a long discussíon whích reflected the new orientation
among those party intellectuals who were prepared to
fight on the side of mod.ernists against the accept,ed
principles of socíalist realism. The choíce of Picasso
as a subject of discussíon in Garaudyrs essay was not
accidental. The inclusion of several pages dedicated to
the paintings of Pignon vras no mere coincidence eiÈher.
The French exhibitíon of 1961 in Moscow provoked a regular
outcry in the Soviet press. Pignonrs canvas "The dead
the worker could not
be..seen.,'Thesocia1subjectwasthuscondemnedonaccount,
of íts form.Il soviet critics went so far as to lecture
the two communist artists on their duty to France. To
choose Picasso and Pignon for. discussion meant to dísregard
Khrushchevts violent outbursts against modern art, it meant

I

.,,

:::
""'''''''':
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¡,,,,,,,,.,i:'
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workman" was unanimously condemned:
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:
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Special issue, 6 Dec. 1962r pp. Ir 4.
toila writers were: Paustovsky, Nekrasov, and vosnesensky. N. Khrushchev denounced the interviews and rebuked
the lett,res Françaises for interference in Soviet internal
alra]-rs.
llsrr.h masters as Picasso, Archipenko, Epstein have
been repudiated in the Soviet Union as "formalistÍcr" as
manifesting western decadence and individuarism that has
no contact with the masses.
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another step in the direction of comprete emancipation
from the party and Soviet dogmatism. An addítional
reason for the choice of Pícasso might have been Garaudyrsr,

desire to defend the artist against the allegations of
the Socialist pres =.L2
Considering the st,and which Aragon took in Jtabats
mon jeu, namely that r'1rêsthétique est, sujette ã révisiohr',
it was not at all surprising that he hastened to endorse
the views expressed by Garaudy in t,he lat,terts essay
Drun réalisme sans rivages. fn the preface he wrote to
Garaudy's essay, Aragon stressed the fact. that, Garaudy
was dealing with both political and literary issues. He
began by saying:
Je tiens ce livre pour un événement. pour ce
qufil dit et pour lrhomme qui le dit. pour
le moment où il paraît et comme gage de
lravenir. Comne aboutissement et comme point
de départ. Pour ce qut il brise et ce qur il
permel. Le refus et lrouverture.13
Aragonrs poritical message vras clear. The very fact that
L2-.
--About
1955r ên Italian journalist, Giovanni papini,
wrote an imaginary intervíew wíth picasso which was sub:
sequently published in Le Livre noir. In it picasso
a1leged1y confessed thaffiuseur
pubric quÍ a
exploíté de son mieux lrimbécirlité, la vanilé et t.avidíté
de ses contemporains.tt The report was repeated by severar
publications of the Soviet bloc. pierre baix publishea
an article in which he invited the publishers to prove
their allegation. Several diplomats of the socialist
bloc presented themselves at Dáixr s office with the expranation that the informat,ion had been receíved from the
Soviet Uníon and could not be checked. pierre Daix, Ce que
je sais de Sojénitsyner ÞÞ. 48-56.
'tI
-'Roger
Garaudy, trlgn réafisme sans rivages, prefaced by Aragon, p. 11.
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the essay had been written by a member of the PolÍtica1
Bureau of the F.C.P.¡ in fact by an established communist
theoretícian, and that it had been prefaced by a member of
the Cent,ral Committee of the party, heralded the shift in
the orient,ation of the intellect,uals of the party away
from dogmatic party positions and towards greater liberty
of ex¡iression for creative party members.
Furt,hermore, the preface was a profession of faith
in that a clear stand was taken on the Stalinist. past. The
initial communist reactíon to the Twentieth Congress had
been one of disbelief and denial:
11 n'y a pas eu de stalinisme: cette expression appartient au vocabulaire de nos adversaires. 11 srest produitr êrr dépit drune
politique juste, fondée sur les príncipes du
marxisme-léninisme, en éloignement, de ces
principes, d.ans des conditions historiques
donñées. _Çes conditions sont aujourd.thui
révolues.14

After the Twenty-Second Congress (1961) r at which Khrushchevrs allegations $/ere repeat,ed and enlarged upon, the
defence of Stalínism r',ras no longer possible. The party
accepted. the view that, the Stalinist period represented a
departure from Marxism, that it had been a phenomenon
aLien to the spirit and practíce of socialism, one which
should not be repeated in the future. Such a conviction
is expressed by Aragon in the prefaces
l4¡la.rri"e Thorez, nDiscours de Clôturer"
l-3g-g.,
32, No. 12 (1956) , L472.

I.:::ir':i

3L2

. . . je sais bien que les égarements ou les
crimes nront pâsr ne Peuvent pas trouver
place naturelle dans le marxisme, qurils eDsont dénaturation¡ trahison, détåuinement. 15
Thus Aragon was looking at the present "comme aboutissement et conme point de départr " and regardíng Stalinism
as a tragic phenomenon of the Past.
The signs of a new era did indeed seem encouraging.
The publication of
,
which depicted. Iife in a concentration camprtu topic
"
literary
previously consÍdered unacceptable in Soviet
works, appeared as irrefutable proof of the irreversible
nature of destalinization in the Sovíet Union. It ,seemed
an índication of the sta¡:t in the direction of "socialism
with a human facer" and the eagierness of the Soviet
Embassy in Paris to see the novel in print in France
seemed to support thís point of view.l7 The fact that
Kafka had been rehabilitat,ed by a socialíst country also
rêstored confidence ín socialism.
Insofar as the aesthetic content of the essay is
concerned, Garaudyrs thesis was that all expressions of
authentic art could be set in a framework of realism and
that realism should not be understood ín a restrict'ed
sense. From the partyt s point of view, this thesis was
revisíonist because it re-inLerpreted the orthodox Marxist
1tr
*'R.
Garaudv, oÞ. cit., Þ. 13.. The same conviction
.
was expressed_ in^eiågffit
"
'
published in L962.
16
r'! -- (November,
,..
--It- . was published in Novy Mir
L9621.
17Pi""r. Daix¡ Ce que je sais de Soljénitsyne.
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theory of superstructure generally accepted by the party.
Orthodox marxists had claimed that such activities of the
human intellect as art and líterature are no more than a
superstructure upon the underlying productive forces
which form the base of any social system. Seen from this
point of view, socialist realism was an attempt to trace
v¡orks of imagination back to social realities alone, to
regard them purely as a reflection Of socíaI conditiot".18

In opposition to this theory, Garaudy stated explicitty
that ,rle rô}e de lrartiste nrest pas celui du philosophe
iI nrest pas tenur Par exemple, de
ou de lrhistorien:
refléter Ia tot,alité du réel.ul9 He observed that "une
oeuvre peut être un témoignage très Partielr très subjectif
même, sur Ie rapport de lrhomme au monde ã une époque
donnéer et ce témoignage peut être authentique et grand."20
To demand in the nane of realism that a work of art

reflect the events of a given period or that it indicate
the march of humanity towards the future is a philosophical
and not, an aesthetic requírement, he concluded. The essay
v¡as also revisionist insofar as it urged a return to such
18rin." Marx and Engels did not' elaborate any
aesthetic theory, there htas consíderable confusíon in the
minds of communist, leaders on this subject.. It should be
mentioned however that Engels admitted the relative independence of the superstructures, whích, in_his opinion,
could even act on the underlying productive forces. Sêe:
Let,ter to Conrad Schmidt of October 2'7r 1890 in Les Lettres
luiTiá capitar' (paris: Editions Sociaiesr 1964') fffiTZz.
l9R. Garaudyr gg.' 'g;!g. , f¡. 245.
2tÞ¿q.r
gig. ' ,,.'' ' "r,',''. ,.

þg¡
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essential values as creatÍve freedom in literature and
arts. The general thrust of Garaudyts v¡ork was in fact
towards a revision which made the concept of socialist
realism meaningless. It was the ultimate dissolution of
all that the concept of realism meant f.ot the party. As
such, it also represented an expliciÈ challenge to Soviet
authority in literary and artistic matters. Moreover,
consídering the fact that party discipline limited public
expression of personal víews by party members to discussion within party organizations and the party presst
Garaudyr s book carried the conflict of opinion beyond the
limits accepted by the party and, therefore, implicitly
expressed a desire for democracy within the party.
Aragon endorsed Garaudyr s thesis without reservation, and came out clearly against a1l regimentaLi'on of
creative individuals. He d.eclared: "est un non-sens .r.
1a tendance ã lrunification de Ia pensée créatrice, ã
2L

sa soumission aux canolìs.tt.'

Both Aragonrs and

s loyalties to the party h7ere, however, strong
enough to make them try persuasion rather than didacticism.
A conciliatory note can be heard from the outset in the
quoÈation taken from Apollínaire¡ "Nous ne sommes pas vos
ennemis, / ''' N,ous voulons vous donner de vastes et
dtétranges d.omaines." But if the leaders refused to be
persuaded, the authors vlere ready to take up the challenge,
Garaudyr

21rbÍd.

, p.

1g.

i'.':
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as can be seen from Aragonrs statement:
11 ne sragit pas drune révision du marxisme,
Et
mais au contraire de sa restitution.
dren finir avec la pratique dogmatique¡
dans I'histoíre, dans Ia science, dans la
critique littéraire, lrargument drautorít'é,
Ia référence aux livres sacrés qui ferme ,)
la bouche et rend Ia discussion impossible.--

It, is no wonder that the book met Ì^/ith incredulíty among
Soviet literary criticsr who at first remained silent,
then censured this unexpected, deviation from socialist
23
-.
real-Lsm.
To those who remembered the cloctrinal intransigence

of Aragonrs articles in the Lettres françaises and other
communíst reviews, in which he had promoted Zhdanovrs
canons of socialíst reaLism, the preface provided a striking
illustration of the reversal of his positíon. By endorsing
srih ideas as "le réalisme se défÍnit ã partir des oeuvrest
pas avant ellesr" the author had now reversed the view
formerly expressed in Líttératures soviétiques, wherein
he had professed to regret 'rcette tendance â considérer
les oeuvres conme 'åupérieures ã la théorie" and to regard

./

22R. Garaudy,
Prefacer P. 13 -11+.
9p.. É.,
23caraudyt s essay was not translated into Russian
and was not sold in the Soviet Union. Nevertheless, the
public was invited to judge it. During a session at'
Gorkyt s Institute, the essay was denounced by the director
of this organization, I. Anisimov. An analysis of, the.díscussion was published in several journals: ÜiteraËurngya
Garaudy-ffioGazeta, znamia, V-oprosy iiteratury.
to stretch
decadence,
ffiGÀiffiabffi
scientific
the
to
deny
of
realism,
indefinitèty tfre limits
promoting
similar
basis of arl and of
"hetresies." Garaudyrs
no avail. See:
to
was
attempt to deny these allegations
Irësthétiquer"
sur
propos
discussion
dtune
Jean öathala "Á
" ü_:9., 9 July 1965r pp. l.Ir 5.

li:-:.r.:
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socialist realism as "Ia co¡tception enfin trouvée â partir
de laquelle conmence f._g-€gÀgnçc' littérairer" "Ia base
définitive de IIart."24 Buù contradictions never seem to
have disturbed Aragon, who claimed that "dans une seule
vie, on peut fort bien se trouver en contradictíon avec
soi-même."25 However, those critics who rejoiced to see
Aragon finally take a position against Soviet' doctrine
were due for a surpríse. A master of ambiguíty and equivocation to the end, Aragon, after stripping the doctrine
of socialist realism of all its significance, finished
his preface by procla-i.ming "Crest conme réalist'e, et ne
vous y trompez pas¡. conune réaliste socialister gue je
-l
r
,.26
salue sa LGaraudyrs_l tranquille audace."
Thís professíon of allegiance to an empty phrase
has to be understood, it seems to us, in the 1í9hÈ of
Aragonts preoccupation with the fate of his own work.
Clearly, he had learned a lesson from t'he past when, in
his desire to serve, he had. renounced his surrealist
writings. This time he,was not prepared to renounce anything. And sor by claiming that he remained a socialíst
realist, he avoíded having to repudiate his socialíst
realist writings. These latter v¡ere particularly important
to him, for at that time, in 1963, he_ had not yet written
24t

orri" Aragon, Ëittératures soviéF-{g.uesr p. L25.
25torri" Aragon,
pp. fo¿-tos.
@r
26R. Garaudy,
9g,.

É.,

p. lB.
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La MÍse ã mort and the novels that followed it.

a polítical work
addressed especially to communist leaders and in which he
tried to impress upon them the advisability of reorientation. It also attempted to reach those communist writers
who felt concerned about freedom of expression. The choice
of Picasso and Kafka as subjects of discussíon was a
dÍrect challenge to Soviet authorities who had rejected
both, and it signified categorical refusal of the official
To conclud.e: Garaudyts essay

r^las

aesthetícs of the partY.
The importance of Garaudyts essay for Aragonfs
personal fortunes cannot be overestimated. The essay
reflected the end of an epoch and províded Aragon with

the opportunity to recuperate his surrealist and dadaist
works. If the definition of realism could be extended to
cover the works of Joyce, Jarry, Kafka or Picasso,
previously considered as decadent¡ then there was no reason
$rhy AragonIs surrealist writings could not find their
legitimate place in the cultural heritage of the nation.
Thus, Garaudyrs book prepared the ground for the publication of tt'e Oeuvres romanesques croisées and Aragon I s
later writings.

PART

VI

THE RE.ASSESSMENT

Peut-être gue rien ne vaut rien. Que tout est
à effacer. CeIa, drautres en jugerontr et
qurils soient au besoin injustes. Car í1
nty a pas de vraie justice.
Aragon. LrOeuvre poêtique,
v. 1.

CHÀPTER 14

LES

COMMUNTSTES ONCE

Le temps parfois_stexprime
11 change la couleur. ,,. .

AGATN. . .

comme

un peintre

Aragon. Les Chambres.

Le souci de légitl*"I après coup les étapes
de l-eur pensée est chez- les écrivain=-rr"
tendance ínfiniment respectable, mais qui
les retient, so-uyqn! d'aþprécier'ã sa jüste
valeur ce quí faít le príi de leur évoiuiion.
Aragon. pour un réa.lisme

socíaIístd

When Aragon

endorsed Roger Garaud,yrs essay, Drun

réalisme sans rivages, there was hope that a salutory
change was taking prace in the soviet, union and that some
sor.tof socialist humanism hTas possible. The mood of the

leading communists was thus described by pierre Daix:
q"l me-frappe, crest notre ton à tous,
99
J-respèce de bonheur, dans 1es interviews,
que ltart du socialisme redevienne
lrárt,
avecr Euf, boutr ufi socialisme qui ende
mérite
fin Ie nom. Lrespèce de plénitudã de cette ánattente enfin comblée. . .L
But the events of the year Lg64 shattered the last ilrusions.
Already in 1963 Khrushchev had tried to srov¡ down tlre
process of liberalization,

and in 1964 soviet authorities

concluded that any further display of tolerance in the
art's and literature wourd be tant,amount to political

suicide. The soviet regime returned to its poricy of
1_.
-Pierre

Daix, ce que je sais de soljénytsi'ne, p. 4g.
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persecution of the literary elite¡ "comlne sí la reçon
des errements du starínisme ntavait servi de rienr" it

treated its writers once again'"'en éréments pernicieux,
remplaçant seulement Itassassinat tout court par lrassassinat
littéraire ou artistigue, la coerciLionininterrompue, la
menace psychiatrique, voire lrorganísation étatique de
Ia misère matérielIe."2 Such authors as Nekrasov,
Pasternak and Brodsky vrere denounced and persecuted, while
the work of others was banned from soviet pubrication. rn
Pebruary L966 the staging of the siniavsky and Daniel trial
revived the most obscurantist policies of the stalin
regiime.

a

'

The triar caused protests in left-wing circles and

in several communist partíes out.sj-de the soviet orbit.
Among the protesters was the F.C.p. and Aragon was
apparent.ly authorized by the party to prepare a declaration condemning the treatment of síniavsky and Danier.
Published ín lfHumanité, the declaration contained the
following sentence: "euron les prive de reur liberté
pour Ie contenu dtun rornan ou drun conte, crest faire de
délit, dropinion un crime dropinion, crest créer un
2ïbid., p. 7.
3sirri.,r=ky-pseudonlzm
of Abraham Tertz, sentenced to
7 years of hard Labour; Danier-pseudonym of ñícolas Arzhan,
who received 5 years. Both werè accusãd of anti-soviet
activity because of the cont,ents of their books (which
hrere published abroad) .
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précédent."4 Howeverr âs is well known, this ,,preced.ent,,
had been common practice in the Soviet Uníon and in the
past, had always been supported by the F.C.P. and iÈs

leadership. The condemnation of the tría1 by the party
could only mean then at this time that the hardening of
official Soviet cultural policy had brought about a reappraisal of the position of the F.C.P. vis-â-vis the
Soviet Union. ft would seem, indeed, that after having
manifested tendencies of independent thought and critical
expressÍon, the party cultural elite was not prepared to
return to the repressive policies of the Stalin era.
Certainly the behavior of such J.eading communísts as
Garaudyr Daix and Aragon, indicated that they $/ere determined

to combat dogmatism ín the F.C.P. and to pursue a more
liberal line in cuttural affairs.5
This determination became partícularly apparent
during the proceedings of the Seventeenth Congress of the
F.C.P. which took place in the summer of Lg64. The party
took note of the mood of its cultural elite and dísplayed
an unprecedented líberalism in its approach to literary
and artistic creativity.
Ìrrardeck Rochet, General secretary
of the party, declared that creative activity was inconceivable without experimentation and stated that as far ¿g
4rh" declaration was also printed. in
"A
propos drun procès: Un communiqué du c.N.E.'i¡ :I€.,
t
rL-rE.
,i
17 Feb. 1966, p. 3.
5_
-SeeB R. Garaudy, 'Drun réalis¡ne sans rlvages;
J. Baby, Critigue de base
1960).
"

:?:!:'.:r:.i:::)
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creative individuars were concerned "le parti leur d.onne
au contraire la possibilité de déproyer leur initiative,
leur imagination, leur goût sans imposer ã tous les mêmes
formes."6 Two years later, in the course of the debates
dealing with ideological and curtural probrems, the party
reaffirmed its tiberal cultural pou-cies. A resorutíon
of its central committee contained the forlowing statement:
Lrhéritage cult,urel se fait,..chaque jour,
il a toujours été crée au présent". . .
C I est pourquoi l r on ne ãå¡ãt--lïmiter
ã
aucun moment le droit quron¡les créateurs
ã Ia recherche. Crest pourquoi Les exigences expérimentales de la littérature
et de lrart ne sauraient être niées ou
entravées, sans que soit. gravement porté
atteínte au développement, de la_culLure
et de lresprit humäin lui-même.7
This shift in the F.c.p. curturar policy was so striking
that some authors spoke of the party,s renaissance and
welcomed the change as a happy event in the partyrs
history. I
It was in this political clímate that Aragon and
Elsa began the publication of the oeuvres romanêsques
croisées. For Aragon this was an undertaking of crucial
importance, since after the Twentíeth congress of the c.p.s.u.
6wardeck Rochet,
"Rapport du comité centrar presenté
par Inlaldeck Rochêt, u Ll!g_9., 40, Nos. 6-7 (1964) ,- 98.

'"Résolution sur les problèmes idéologigues et
cúlturelsr " g.:_98., 42, Nos. 5-6 (1966) , Z1OJZIL.
'7

tgg"Tggt Lavaur,,Renaissance
du p.C. 1,' Esprit,
34, No. 10 (1966) , 485.
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he found himself in a rather unenviable position with
regard to his writings of both the surrealist and socialist

realist periods. The time had come, he felt, to reassess
all his imaginative works and to present them afresh to
the public in such a \ray as to maintain unimpaired his
reputation as a writer of the firsÈ rank.
Many years before, in a moment of enthusiasm for
Marxist ideology and the first proletarian state, he had
implícitly denounced hÍs surrealist works by declaríng:
11 est temps dren finiravec Ie genre mf as-tu-vu
de la doulàur, Ies hallucinations à un ou à plusieurs,
le pas donné au subconscient sur la vue, llouie,
lrodorat, Ie goût et le toucher, la sexualité
comrne système et Ie délíre comme représentation,
Í1 est temps dren finir avec le baroque, Ie
modern style et la foire aux puces, suprêmes
ressources de lrennui mondain et du pessimisme
des loisirs.9
In place of these surrealist aberrationsr the author
urged a return to reality and welcomed "comme une parole
joyeuse Ie mot, drordre de la littérature soviétique, le
lvithout wasting any time, he
réalisme socialiste."l0
set to work "avec cette arme nouvelle"ll and produced the
series of novels of Le Monde Réel. But history played a
trick. After 1956 Aragon discovered that his socialist
realist writings $tere in danger of beíng discarded because
"un discrédit drun genre nouveau est jeté sur le réalisme,
9Louis Aragon,
Boqq q4 ¡éêlisme

lorÞE'

, p' 85 '

llrui¿. , -p. s7,.

socialiste, p.

81.

...,.._a
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et naturerrement sur le réalisme sociariste, expression
guêr dans le monde entier, des jeunes gens ne prononcent
plus sans Itassocier aux entreprises monstr,r.o=""112
we have seen how earlier Aragon tried to extricate

himself from hís dogmatic positions in ¡iabats mon jeu
and how his endorsement of Garaudyts theses in .Dtun
réalisme sans rivages was motivated by his desÍre to
reconcile two vastry different aesthetics and to save
his work from oblivion--as he so poignantly wrote, 'rtout
homme a d.ans re secret, de lui-même cette ambitionr guê
quelque chose de lui demeure, Iui survive, Iaisse de
lui trace.ul3 There can be no doubt that one of the
reasons for the publication of the oeuvt"" ro*"nesques
croisées was precisely the desire a
"r.
ït was yet another attempt to present Aragonfs work as a
coherent whole stretching over a span of nearry half
century, and to reconcile two seemíngly incompatible

a

worlds.
However, when Aragon decided to repubtish the whore

body of hís imaginative work, one of the novels, Les
communistes, presented some probrems. The novel had
to be regarded as an outstanding example of a work

come

writt,en according go the precepts of sociarist realism.
rt had been written in the service of the party and. contained

I2Loui" Aragon, r,es coliaEes, p. 22.
1ã
--R.
Garaudy, Dtun réalisme sans rivages, p.

14.
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fact,s and interpret,ations which in 1967 vrere already
dated due to a reappraisal of recent party hístory. Moreover, left untouched, the novel would have been a constant

many

remínder of the authorrs servility

and would have hampered

Aragon in the creation of a neu/ image for himself .I4

Such

at least the authorr s opinion. Thus, despite the
enormous effort v¡hich the task required, Arag:on decided
to rewrite the novel.
Knowing too well that thís action would elicit
unwanted commenüaries, he tried to forestall criticism by
explaining hís motives in the postscrípt to the second
version of the novel:
. . . ce que je sembiais avoir dit peut
nrêtre aujourdfhùi, plus perçu ou 1têtre
différemment de ce [ue jientendais dire,
ou ne 1rêtre désormais quren fonction des
faits nouveauxr gurà la lumière de ces
faits nouveaux, qui en font varier les
ombres. Alors, pourquoi ne pas retoucher,
comme les peintres leur tableau, un ou des
romansr gurils aient au large de moír Dê
serait-ce qutorg_change sur cent mille de
ne Pas sombrer?r5
As one shall see, the two main preoccupations of the
author hrere: to save his work from obtrivionr âs the quota-

...:..,.

j,l

"".':r'

was

14,
-'That
the Stalínist image was not flattering can be
judged from the fact that in the classificat,ion of different types of communists given by Charles A. ¡ticaûd,
Aragon, together with André wurmser and píerre courtade was
placed in a subcategory of "the Beria typer" Charles A.
Micaird¡. communism and the French Left (uew york: Fiederick
A. eraeger
of others was no
more charitable. Victor Serge referred to Aragon as a
rrdecorated-tricolored-lyric Stalinist-G.P.U. !"'French
Writers, Summer 194Lr" Partlsan Rêview (Sept.-Oct. 1941),
p. 387.
1s_
--Louis Aragon ¡' O.C ..¡ XXVI , p. 297 .
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Èion suggests, but also to efface the image of Aragon the

Stalinist author.
A detailed comparison of the two versions of the
novel is beyond the scope of thís study. Vle shall, therefore, confine ourselves to a brief díscussion of some
principles and considerations by which the author was
guided in rewritíng the novel and give a few examples of
the deletions and add.itions which were made, indicating
their sÍgnificance. We shall also try to evaluate how
successful Aragon was in his endeavour to refashion his
public image.
In the postscript to Les Communistes, after a
general statement that he had completely rewritten the
novel, Aragon singled out three main areas of change,
namely: styte, characters and interpretatíons, the latter
changes being prompted, he claÍmed, by "lresprit de
responsabilité." Commenting on the change of style he
remarked that the first version of Les Comrnunistes was
written in the tradition of the ,.ram
with
the narratíon in the past tense. In rewritíng the novel
he substituted the present tense, because, he saidr of
the influence of cinematographic techniques and of the old
tradit,ion of the 'rchansons de geste" which r/ìrere writt,en
entirely in the present, tense. The result of this change,
he claimed, v/as a phenomenon resemblíng the wide screen
effect of the cinema. It would seem Èhat other consid,erations also played a certain role in the change of style.
The novel was too long, overloaded with non-essential
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details and repetitions. Aragon tríed to streamline the
narration, omitting the superfluous and simprifying the
grarnmatical structure of sentences. These changes red.uced
the length of the text (the elimination of some characters
arso helped), from the six original volumes to four in the
second v"r"iorr.16
fhe second area of change concerned the elimination from the novel of numerous characters. This change
was dictated by various considerations, some of which are
mentioned by the author. rn the first versíon, for exampre,
Aragon d.epicted "parallel" types, very often a ch.aracter
from real life and a parallel fictional figure who shared
some of the latterr s traits.
such was the case of George
Politzer, the partyrs philosopher and Feltzert a fictional
character, whom Aragon endowed with certaín of politzerr s
trait,s. ïn retrospect, he found that thís method was
unsatísfactory and he deleted certaín fictional characters
and their respective families. other characters, according to the author, vrere removed from the novel because
their presence hras justified only by events which would
have taken place in that part of the nover whích Aragon
had planned but had. never actually written. When he
abandoned the novel their presence became of course super-

lr

j-'

...:

fluous.

16th. Iarger format of the second version is
due to
numerous reproductions of paintings, drawings and maps
which were not included in the first versioñ.
ir.it

r,;.r:
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Political consideratiotis dictated
I

some

the

.elimination of

others. Paul Langevints case demonstrates this point.

Langevin, a well=known. Erench, phyg_icist, vrhg appeared,

in Les communistes under the name of Baran ger ¡ joined the
F.c.P. in L944 and remained a faithful follower until his
death. Hornrever, at the time of the concrusion of Èhe
soviet-German Pact in 1939, he disagreed with the partyrs
acceptance of the pact and even signed a manifesto condemn-

ing ít.17 ïn the first volume or r-,es òommunístes, where
Aragon dealt with the question
Iloviet-German pact,
"t
he spol<e disparagingly of Baranger (Langevín), referring
to "tous ces gâteux comme Baranger, u18 and depicted him
as a weakling, a snivelling ínterrectual, a ,'traîtrer,'
who "ferait mieux de sroccuper de ses éprouvettes.',19

rn the second version of the novel, all passages referring
t'o Baranger $¡ere deleted on the ground that "la vie
exemplaire du grand savant que fut Langevín a rendu de
peu dtintérêt la nature même de désaccords de querques
jours."20 rt may be observed, however, that Langevinrs
life was just an exemplary Ín 1949 when Aragon was writi-ng
the first volume as in 1966 when he was rewrfting the nover,
17O' August Zg,
1939r the Union des Intel1ectuels
Sran_çais issued a statement expressing st¡¡pefaction-before
thê'-P=ac-t',; which reconciled thä Nazis-and the soviet union.
iÐiv¿if-sif"ned by Frédéríc and rrène Joliot-curíe, Langevin,
Jean Perrin and others.
18_

LOULS ¿\ragon,

19SÉ., p. 13.
20_
LOUI_S Aragon,

ües Communistes, I, p. 109.

'g:9., XXVI, p.

309.
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but party policies had, of course, changed..2l
Some other deletions of characters, which the
author does not, mention, are not devoid of interest. They
can be divided into two groups: deletions dictated by
the complex interplay of party politics and those motivated
b]t the requirements of Aragon's personal image building.
The deletion of André Marty falIs into the first
category. Marty, who had incited French forces at Odessa
to mutiny during the October Revolution and wtrom Aragon
depicted as ",1e, glorieux mutin de la mer Noíre ,"22 inud,
been a communist hero for years. At the Tenth Party
Congress of the F.C.P. whích took place in June, L9451
Maurice Thorez, in his address to the Congress, saluted
him wíth these words:
André Marty, toujours dévoué aux grandes
causes natíonales, symbole de lfamítié
franco-soviétique et euir en Espagne, avec

i?;"ffä:i'å3"i: $::"::':":":

2'sauva

In 1952, however, André Marty had the misfortune to fall
out with the party. He was expelled and became a "renegade"
2lft should also be noÈed that Aragonts delineation
of Langevin was a! variance with the imagé of this scientist
presented by Florimond Bonte in his book, Lê Chernin de
lrhonneur (Paris: Les Editeurs Français Rffi-I9lftf.
In Bonters v¡ork Langevin appears as a witness at the trial
of the Communist parliamentarians and is presented as a
man who shared communists ideals of social justice.
His
courage in appearing to give his testimony was highly
praísed by Bonte.
22l,orri= Aragon,
Front Rouge, P. T2,
23Quoted by J. Fauvet¡
Histoíre d.u Parti Conmuniste
françâis (Paris : Fayard, 1965frJE:
r55.
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and an "unmasked police agent .,r24 After his fa1l from
grace, and following the communist pract,íce of removing
a I'renegadets" name from all communist publicat.ions, the

tribute to André Marty was dereted from Thorezrs address
when it was reproduced in Lg63.25 rn similar obedience to
party rules, Aragon deleted all passages in Les communistês
in which Martyts name appearecl in an ideologicar cont"*L.26
Ilhen history did not permit the eliminatíon of a
character, the author tried to reduce to a minimum arl
references to him. Molotovrs case may serve as an
illustration.
Having l:ecome, together with Kaganovich,
Malenkov and some others, a mernber of the anti-party group,
Molotov, although noÈ destroyed physically, was removed
from his post in the soviet MinÍstry of Foreign Affairs
and d.eprived of all influence. rn conformity with party
practices Aragon dereted his name whenever possible.
An exampre of a change motívated by both personal
and poIÍtical considerations is provided by the eLimination
from the novel of Patrice orfilat, in whom many historians
and writers recognized paul llizan. Nízan, a corllmunist
party functionary and editor of the international nevrspage
in the partyrs daily ce soir, was for many years a faithful
24'ir..=olution of the Central
Committee of the F.C.p.
9¡¡þj., 29, No. 3 (1953), 398.
25r. Fauvetr gp. g&., p. L74.
26_
--In
the second version of the novel the name of
M-arty appears only once wÍthout any identífication of the

character.
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interpreter of p4rty poricies in this paper. llhen the
news of the soviet-German pact reached parÍs, Nízan was
deeply shocked. Ilowever, he waited until starin marched
his troops into Poland before making a final break and
sending hís letter of resignation to Jacques Duclos. what
particularly enraged the comrnunists, vras the fact that he
made his decision to leave the party knovm to the world by
pubrishing his retter in a ríght-wing publícation Ltoeuvre,

anoffencewhichwasregardedbytheparty.".,,,,offi.
According to communist pracÈice, Nizan was immediately
branded "a police agentr " and althougtr he was later kilred

¿¡

the party continued to vilify his memory.
The French historian, J. Fauvet, vtrrote: ttles communistes
re,[nrizanJ poursuivront, de leur haine vigilante; malgré
sa mort, à Dunkerque, iI restera officiellement rpolicier.
Aragon se chargera de la légenð.e."21 simone de Beauvoir
also spoke of "la haine dont Aragon poursuivait Nizan,'
and wrote in her memoirs:
Audqu'icc{

Dans son roman, Les Communistes, il lravait
peint sous la fi@e
. . .
Orfilat était chargé comme Nizan de Ia
polit,ique ext,érieure de lrHurnanité; comme
lui philosophe, il avai;plã-iñé--ffi.i, ré9Ié
leur compte ã Brunschvi"g et aux idéologúes
bourgeois; comme Iuí, écrit une étude sur un
philosophe grec (sur Héraclite; Nizan c!était
sur Epicure) i de 1ui, comme de Nizan les
non-communistes disaienti ,tC I est Ie seul
marxiste intelligent, Ie seul_ avec qui on
puisse causer.,t Lrayant ainsi camp6, sans
éguivoque, Aragon montrait Orfilat-Nizan,

27J. Fauvet, Histoire du parti
comtnuniste tran""i=.
'
IIr p. 74.

r

I i...'
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après le pacte germano-sovíétique sanglotant
drépouvante ã lrid.ée de part,ir pour le front,
puis sren allant guémander un emploi au
ministère des Affaires étrangères où un
honnête libéral lui faisait honte de sa
trahison. La nullité littéraire de ce portrait
nren at,ténuait .pas la perfidie.28
It should be added that Aragon not only represented Nizan

as a traitor and a coward, but he also depicted his wife,

(Edith in the novel), in a rather unpleasant light. 29
In hÍs treatment of Nizan, Aragon subscribed to the
"for us or against us" principle, which always distínguished
the hard-core stalinísts from the others.30 The deletion
of Orfilat-Nizan was dictated by the desire to acquire a
new lookr âs Aragonrs harsh and inflexible attitude to his
former collaborator of ce soír was not in harmony with the
image of a great and tolerant humanítarian which the
author was eager to project.
l

28si*orr. d" Beauvoir, Lâ Force cles Choses (paris:
Ga11imard,1960),p.22l.seffiinte11ectue1
communiste, presented by Jean-Jacquesffi
Maspero, 19701 ¡ and "Le Cas Nizanr" _..,I{.-'t,3,
No. 22 (L9471, 181-184.
29Considering that Aragon could. never accept
graciousry any criticism of his work one wonders if Nízan's
unfavourable opinion of Les Voyageurs de lrIrnpériale did
not cont,ribute to AragonFæl
1league.
(l¡izan observeds "Le roman drAragon devient bien emmerdant. ") Uo sign of hostility towards Nizan can be discerned prior to the year 1939. As late as December 1938
Aragon praised highly Nizanrs latest novel La Conspiration

in his article "Le roman terribler"
433-452.
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30rhí" principle is stated in the observation:
"I1 fallait être avec Romain Rolland, Barbusse, tangevin,
Barangerr oìf, lron était.contre eux." Les Communisles, l,
p. 150. (Deleted. in O.C. edition).
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of the Nizan case which
clashed with the humanitarian image, namely, the light
There was another aspect

whích Nizanrs ideorogical deviation threw on the concept

of socialist humanism. rt demonstrated crearJ-y that the
communíst party expects its mílitants to put fidelity to
the party ahead of.famiLy royaltÍes. As one of the former
communists observed: "rdéalement, le parti devait nous
être plus proche et pJ.us précieux gue J-e compagnon .Ie
plus aimé."31 A communist is expected to denounce any
of his famíly who Ís found guilty of any deviation
from the party line.32 rn Les communistes this concept of

member

31o. Desanti: ï,es Staliniens, p. 205.
In January
1953 when André Marty @om
party,
the
his
wife left him. ItVous avez pu, . . . mrenlever mä compagne
de quinze ans de lutter" Marty remarked. euoted by J.
Fauvet in HÍstoire du parti communiste français, 11, p. 2s7.

fote' ttr

shed a decree which
/tamiry responsi¡re-eor'ãny- act or treason
committed by any one of its membersi informing, even by
c,hildren on their parents, was made compulsory; failure to
inform even on husband or wife was punisnea wlttr great
severity. sees c. A. Micaud, communism and the rrench
Left (New York: F. A. praeger,
ãã-onstration of this principlå took place ãuring the
slansky Trial in Prague, when the wife of Art ur London,
one- of the gs¡sndants in the .trial, asked that he::
husband be punished as a traÍtoi;-'rñe--õàsõ'-Ëãa"It.s repercussions in France, as Londonrs wífe happened to be
related to Raymond Guyot, member of the poriticar Bureau
of the F.c.P" The affair caused a discussion in the
French Nationar Assembly on December 13, Lgs2 and aroused
a great deal of índignation" see: A. werth, France 19401955" A simirar case was reported at the shówÏïäãf-FEñFlndustrial Party, in Novämber, 1930, in Moscor,r" The
daughter of one of the'accused, professor Ramzin, v¡as
compelled under threat of exile to demand her faúher,s
death and his wife had to denounce and divorce her husband
to save her own Life. see¡ ph. Mosely, nLg3o-r932.
Viglettes of Soviet Lifern Eyg. (Aprii, L965), p. SZ.some
made a whole

rncidentatty, it was in
that Aragon- clamored:

conñeTESlon

wittr i,ne triåt-ot

1930
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loyalty to the party is portrayed in the partyrs reprobation of Orfilat-Nizanrs wife¡ who refuses to denounce her
husband and to leave him.33
It should also be mentioned that Nizanrs case undermined one of the partyrs favourite myths, namely the
concept of the party as a family. "Crest, dans le langage
familier des communistes lrhabitude drappeler Ie Parti,
Ia ramiller" Aragon stated in LrHomme com¡irunist".34 ïndeed,
such phrases as "le parti était ma patrie. tre parti était
ma fami11e"35 are often encountered in the writings of
French communists. Nizanrs case revealed the fallacy of
this concept. It was valid only as long as all the rules
of the game were observed. Once accused of deviation,
the militant ceased to be a member of "the family.rl
Thus, Aragon had every reason to eliminat,e Orfilat-Nizan
from the novel.
The third and most important area of change was
in the domain of politics. These changes $/ere dictated
by the modification of Soviet and F.C.P. policies after
Mort à ceux qui met,tent en d.anger les conquêtes drOctobre
Mort aux saboteurs de Plan Quinquennal
Louis Aragon r',..,1Æg!_-$ggg,,

p. L4.
33rt is also reflected in the att,ítude of Langevint s
daughter, a communÍst, who shows her contempt for her
fatherrs inability to understand the Hitler-Soviet Pact.
34l,orri" Aragon, Lr Holtme communiste, 1, p. 32
.

Note.

3sudg.r Morin, Autocritique,

p.

160.
i:':'..s.:.,;

i':.":
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the Twentieth congress. They can be divid.ed into three
groups. The first group embraces such party problems as
the personality curt, the attitude toward.s sociarists, the
relationship between the party leadership and the miritants, and similar issues. The second group d.ears with the
partyrs interpret,ation of politicar events and the third
concerns the practical application of Èhe socialíst realist,
doctrine.

36

shall begin our discussion of the first group
of changes with some observations on the personalíty cult.
until the Twentieth congress the cult of personalíty was
an indispensable erement of the communist way of life.
rt
was also one of the essentíar Èraits of socialist realism,
since glorification of the leaders was supposed to herp in
the construction of socialism. rn France the frenzy of
the personality cult which characterized the rast years
of starinrs life, communicated itself to the F.c.p. and
affected many individuals in the party, but above arl its
secretary General, Maurice Thorez. Although the cult, of
Thorez never became as unrestrained as that of stalin, it,
hras, nevertheless, extensiveJ.y practised by the party
membership.3T The note which French communists sent to
We

36rh"y often overlap.
37J. Fauvet, a French historían,
observed that
"Ie culte de la personnalit.é du secrétáire général atteint
au lyrisme, peu avant et après sa maradíe. "-. (Thorez had. been
EÈ=lqkerr, wi.b-h;.;hem*ç"Iegia"in october, 1950 .)" Hist'oire du
ÞaiÈi' cot*rrí'E!._Eranéa!q, rI, p. 260.
'
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Thorez during his convarescence in lfoscow dernonstrates

the extent to which the party could go in the fostering
of the cu1t. It reads:
Ta présence donne un visage à Ir espérance
de tous. Et nous te sentons présent en chacun
de nous. . . . Nous sofltmes ici des centaines
qui avons conscience, à cette heurer guê tu
as donné â notre vie personnelle son sens et
ã notre parti le style de la grandeur. . . .
Selon ton exemple, nous avons appris ã aimer
1'ïJnion soviétique, ã aimer Staline de cet
amour dont on aime Iravenir lorsquril apparraît
sous son vi-sage Ie plus rayonnant. o"Sous t,a
direction, nous remplirons notre tâche avec
honneurr câr nous avons Ia volonté d.e te dire
au jour éclatant de ton retour: grâce ã tes
enseignements et ã ton exemple, nous avons su^
forgei un parti et une Franèe åignes e.e toi.38
Aragon, who considered that "Thorez était indispensable
au pays, comme lrair pour respirer" contributed significantly
to the creation of an aura around the party leader. Such
terms as ttle parti de Thorezr" "les disciples de Thorezr"
t'lrenseignement de Thorez rt"'ltesprit
thorézienr'r "un
professeu'r drénergie nationale" (which incidentally evokes
the memory of Aragionrs infatuation with Barrès)rappear
constant,ly in Aragon t s writings. 39 Aragonrs articles on
Thorez published under the headings t'Maurice Thorez"40
and "Maurice Thorez et la France',4l are veritable eulogies
of the French communist leader represented as "un héros
dtun type nouveau, un héros réel." Aragonrs personal
3SQuoted

in Fauvet, rI, p. 260.

t'!' *,0**a communíste,
4ol,orri" Aragoñ,

passim.

LrHomme communiste,

nt¡4. , t, pp. zz3-23s .

rïr

pp

.

239-244.
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relationship with Thorez may be surmised from the following
lines which appeared in Ce Soir in November of L944
¿

Me comprendra-t-on si je dis gurà chacun
de mes actes, à lrheurã du dan'ger ðomme â
ltinstant, drécrire, je me suis-tãuiours
demandé ! ',eue penseiait Maurice Tñorez
de tout cela?t,. et que je nrai eu qurune

idée, être digpe de 1ui pour être digrr"
de la Francez42

To welcome Thorez on his return from the soviet union in
April 1953, Aragon published in lrHumanité a poem entitred

11 revient--il ce poème où j'ai,

sans craindre drêtre

r mis le meilleur de mon coeu¡--rr43
whích even
the members of the politicar bureau found excessive.
Lecoeur tells us of their reaction:
f

cocasser

Malgré la.coutume, ce poème ind,ísposa les
plus enclins ã ltencenèement. Noùs en dis_
cutÍons un jour, ã midi, entre membres du
Bureau politique, en présence de Benoît
Fra;chon et de Jacques Duclos. Lrun de nous
déc1ara ,,gue Irautéur avait dépassé les
bornesr" un autre t,nravoir iamãis été
draccord avec une telle façón Ae-piocéderr,,
un autre encore ,'Bahl il nren cróit pas
un mot ,rr44

E. Morin arso remarked.! "La poésie drAragon saluant le
retour de Maurice Thorez ffaisait] rire en coulisses.,,45
rt wourd seem that in democratic France it was not necessary
42Quoted.

in

43rbid., p.

LtHomme çommuniste,

II, pp. 298-299.
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"4. Lecoeur, LrAurocritigue at.tendue (st.-cloud:
Editions Girau1r,.195
Jãin"ii"i"
corroborated by ph. Robri.êuxr- who report,s thaÈ
at tñe meeting
of the central committee which took þr."" in lray-lttã
Arcueil Aragon'!s_poem was severery clitici"àa ¡í eå"ãttat
Fra ¿chon. 9¡,. 9!!. , p. 466 .
¿q
"8. Morin, Autocritigue, p. 109.
AA
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to t.oe so slavishly the soviet, line of the personalíty
cu1t.46 Aragonrs acquiescence is a sign of the degree
to which he was imbued with ,'Iresprit de parti.',
After 'the Ìr¡¡entieth congress the secretary General
decided that such expressions as 'rle parti de Maurice
Thorezrr or'rlrat,tachement

inconditionnel â lru.R.s.s. rl
u¡ere not suitable and should disappear from the party
vocabulary.47 Att"rrtive to the voice of the leader,
Aragon toned down many references to Thorez and even
stopped capitarizing the word I'parti" in the second version
of Les Communiqtes. The same approach was used in reference to stalinr whose name was deleted from the second
version whenever possible.
of Stalinrs cult has been singled out by
Aragon himself and deserves our attention. The incj-dent
is taken from the authorrs own experience and concerns the
One case

46rh. situation ín the Soviet Union
is weII illustrated
by Y. Yevtushenko. Thís Russian poet, in his autobiography,
relates how the editor-in-chief oi soviet sport was dãepiy-'
disturbed to discover that there waããã-ãõffi of starinin Yevtushenkots poem written for May Day. But not being
able to contact the poet, the editor aaaéd four rines to
the poem. Yevtushenko commented on the incidents ,'r
soon had a thorough understanding of the rules¡ r.'or a poem
to go through there had to be a few lines devoted to
stalin. This even began to seem perfectry naturar to me.,'
Y. Yevtushenko, 9¡,. gl!. , p. S g .
47:ltrrt"rvention de M. Thorezr,,
C. du C., 32, No. 6
(1956), 776. According to ph. not¡ríeuliíñõ-the
uåsuitability of the expression 'rle parti de Maurice Thorezrl
was discussed at the meeting of the central committee in
April 1956, Aragon was the only member of the C.C. who
protested against its eriminatíon from the partyr s vocaburary,
P' 466'
9.' É',
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short coufse 'of the History of the c.p.s.u.48 which Aragon
characterized as:

. . . le célèbre abrégé . . . dû ä Staline
lui-mêmet qui a depuis été ltobjet d'une
très sévère critíque lã-basr êrr tant que
falsificat,ion de 1'histoire et vérita61e.^
bréviaire du "culte de 1a personnalité', .49
fn Stali-nf s tíme, the 'Short Course was regarded as an
indispensable volume in the ribrary of every communist.
Cast,ro Delgado, a Spanísh communist, remarked:

Les protestants one la Bible, Ies catholi.ques

les saintes Ecrit,ures, Ies fascistes

Mein

Kampf, nous avons, nous, frHisloire dllÞ-arti
communl_st.e

(þolsnevrK) de I'U.R.S.S.JU

The famous slrort course was shown to Aragon during the
second worrd liar by the driver of his sanitary unit, who

explained to him the universal validity of the book. In
Les Commuhistes Aragon transposes this incident in a
,scene where Raour Branchard, one of his posit.ive heroes,
exprains to Jean de Moncey, a ferrow soldier who claj-ms not

to understand the political situation, "ctest parce quril te
manque un bon livre comme celui que j rai 1à. . . Avec
un bouquin comme ça. . . tu compreñds toujours ce qui se
passe."5l Elsewhere in Les Communistes the author
481'he

History of the c.p.S.U.: Short cour,se \^ras published in
thE-iãFEñ-basis- of
all political indoctrination. At first Staiin was proclaimed to be the author only of Chapter 4 (On Dialectical
Materialism), but in the post-hrar years he was credited
with having written the whole of iL.
49_
'-Louis Aragon, !!.,
XXVI, p. 3I0.
50ca=tro De1gado, Jrai per'du ma
foi à Moscou (paris:
Gallimard, 1950), p. 65.
Sll,orri= Aragon, r,es comqunisles,
IV, p.

20 .

.:
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stresses again the reverence with which Stalinr s Short
Course was treated and also indicates the importance the
party attached to the study and the distribution of the book:
Mais je nroublie pas que_ si Ie Parti se tíent
comme ça,
crest parce qutil a
-fcouragèousiyJ
gófsheviks
étudié ltefemple des
. . . on a eu
de bons professeurs. Tu te rappelles, comme
la direction a insisté¡ dans lrHumar êD mai,
juin, pour la vente de masse ffiEistoire
du
Þarti Communíste de I TURSS? t,es-c
J-s
que crest Staline
v
tui-même qui lfa écrit, ce livre-lã . . . í1
ne sragissait pas de Ie laisser en stocks-^
pour les argousins ã Daladíer, peut-être.)4
The inclusion of these passages about Stalints'Short Course,
u/as, we believe, not accidental. It was dictated not
only by the desire to show communíst attitudes as the
author witnessed. them during the Second l¡forld Vfar, but
also by the party line of the late fort,ies vthen Aragon
was writing the novel. When in the summer of 1948 Tito

of Trot,skyism, many communists began to have
doubts about the correctness of the Kremlínrs IÍne.
Alarmed by the defecÈions and the ideological ferment in
the communist, parties¡ the Soviet authoritÍes issued
instructions via the CommunÍst Information Bureau urging
all party organizations to study the Short Cot¡rse. A
campaign to this effect was begun by all communist parties.
Thus German communists published the decision of the Central
Committee under the title "Uber dÍe VerstËlrkung des Studiums
der Geschichte der KPdSU.'l
hras accused

52'-Louis
Aragon, Les Communistesr IV, p. 2I9.
Deleted in L967.

34r

Peítschenhiebe gingen Anordnungen zum
Studium der Geschichte der Kpd.SU auf die

Vüie

Parteí nieder. Allen Functíonåren wurde
sur Pflicht ge{racht, den Kurzen Lehrgahg
zu studierenr53
wrote Vüolfgang Leonhard. Hence Aragonrs particular
interest, in the Short Course.
Aragon of course hras not alone in his praise of
the Short Course. Veneration of the work and faith in
its universal validíty became a socialist realist cliché
everywhere, as can be judged from the following passage
t,aken from V. Il!.enkovrs novel The Great Highr¿ay:
Father Degtyarev brought in a sma1l volume
and said.3 "Everything is saíd here in the
fourth chapter.'r Vikentíi Ivanovich took
the book and thought: I'There is no book
on this earth thaÈ cont.aÍns everything that
a man needs. . ." But Vikentii lvanovich
typical scept,ical intellectual, soon realízed
that he was v/rong and accepted Degtyarevrs
view, which was thaÈ of all advanced people.
This book contains everything that a man
needs.54

It is understandable that after the offÍcial
d.ebunking of stalín, ttre author should have wondered whether
the references to the Short Course should be retained. He
tells us about hi s decisíon:
Les choses se sont passés comme je lravais
écrit, elles nravaient pas alors les couleurs
qurelles ont prises depuis. Et, depuis,
combien drhommes qui pensaíent comme moi
sont-ils morts devanÈ les fusils allemands
avec â la dernière minute aux lèvres le nom
de Staline? Crest 1à une des plus affreuses
S3Wolfq.ng Leonhard, Die Revotution
entlässt ihre

Kiepen
54Quoted in Abräham Tertz, On
SocÍalist Realism
(New York: Vintage Books, L960) , p. 158.

Kinder

(CoIogniÊF.;Berl'jn3
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ai pas
pouvaisMais
vérité.
Ia
ici.
vernir
cru devoír
je laisser penser-qtrã lrheure où je republiais Les Communis'Èes en 1967, rien de cê
stalíne en 1940 nravait
que jeffie
Changé? . . . Jrai ajouté ã celar âü texte
"crest
tel quril fut écrit.-simplement!
beau Ia conf iance. r'Þ5
In the postscript to Les Cotnmunistes, Aragon claímed that
he revised the passage guided by "ltesprit de resPonsabilité.u
The quotation indicates, howeverr that personal considerations wéighed heavily ,in the change. It must also be
pointed out that by adding 'rCrest beau la confiârcê¡rl
Aragon changed the original meaníng of the passage and
undermíned the image of his positive hero, Raoul Blanchardt
sínce the reader tends to extend the authorrs sceptícism
to his hero and t,he sJ-ightest doubt. about t'he infallibilíty
of the ShOrt CoUrse was tantamount to treason and íncompatíble with the image of the true communist militant.
t,ragédies du monde moderne. Je

nI

å

Another passage which displayed the authorrs

intent,ion to glorify stalin is also worth mentioning.
In the book, a prisonerst convoy happens to be ín the
vicinity of the approaching German troops. Aragon wrote:
Lrescorte, craignant que les prisonniers ne
profitent de Ia pagaille pour sréchapper,
ävait collé les hommes contre un kiosque â
Le commandant
musique et les avait fusillés.
sontme
pour
fait,r
ce
pas
cela
ne racontait -mais
communistest
des
c'étaient
toute banal:
ils críaienþ"
la plupart, et vous savez ce qur
-Vive
StêIi-ne-!þþ
Francel
Vive
la
mourant?
en
55_
--Louis

XXVI, p.

Aragon, "La fin du rMonde RéeIr

310.
561,o,.ri" Aragon,

Les

Comnr-unistes t

vr

rPP

r

r

" O.C.¡
53-58,
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rn 1967 the attitude to stalin required some modification;
thus, the second version contaíns a sentence added to the
above quotation: "II y a des choses comme cela, gui
prendront sens, diversementr pâr Ia suite.r.57
An important number of revisions resulted from the
change in the partyrs attitude towards socialists.
One
of the objectives of the first version was to discred.it
the socialist party and above all its leaders. Hostility
of the F.C.P. towards socialists was reflected in all
communist publÍcations of the years 1939 and 1940.
Maurice Thorez wrote in an article in 1939 of the sociarist
leader, that
. . . abandonnant ses contorsions et ses
sífflements de reptile répugnant, Blum
donne désormaís libre cours ã ses instíncts
féroces de bourgeois exploiteur qui a
tremblé un moment pour ses privilèges. . .
il aboie ã plein gueule contre la classe
ouvrière, lrUníon sovíétique, le communisme. . . .
Le chacal BIum prend la tête de Ia meute
hurlante déchalnée contre 19 communisme,
contre ltUnion Soviétique.58
similar language was used by many other lea<ling communists.
Although Aragon denied that he showed any personal hostility
57_
"'Louis
Aragon, Oí.C., XXVI, p. 78. In La Mise à
mort the inspirat,ion orFtalin êturÍñg the wâr Tffiibed
in similarly tragÍc termss "Drautres, devant les fusils,
quand- ils avaient si peu de tempsr si peu de mots ã leur
dernière bouche¡ juste Ia place-drun cri, leur paysr
trouvèrent encore à jeter aux bourreaux ce seul-défi,
Staline. . ¡ colTÌfft€ tout est amer, amer . . .r,t p. SB.
58Mu.,rrice Thorez,
Blum, tel qu | ÍI est, ,,
'portrait:
Lf fnte_qlat,ionale cqmmuniste, No. 2 (LgAOl, . euoted by
, rI r'p. 35 .

3a4

towards socialists in the novel, a passage such as 'ret
Ies grandes queules socialistes. Ce Blum! . .
Son

article de ce matin, Lþtrpce événement. . . quel
crocodilel "59 ind,icates certain linguistic affinit,ies
wit,h the above mentioned quotation. Indeed the hatred
of socialist,s was so strong that communists preferred the
fascists to themr âs can be judged from the following
t,irade: "Mais indiscutablement, entre le Colonel ..;:
et Leon Blum,
lfeaaer of the French pro-fascist group-l
-+
iI Barbentane préférait le Colonel. "60
In the post-Stalin years the concept of peaceful
co-existence brought about a reversal of communist policies
wj-th regard to socialists. The Soviets demonstrated a
conscious and persistent, effort to prove that the enmity
of yesterday no longer shaped party poiicies. The F.C.P.
followed suit. Aragon, in conformity with the new line,
deleted the above and many other references to Leon Blum,
as well as sentences of the type: "Crest leur trucl Un
Laval fait celui qui srentend avec les Russes, puis un
socialíste srarrange pour que ça nrait pas de suites:
59_
--Louis

Aragon, teF_ Colnryunistes, II, p. L20. A. Rossi,
in a book published in f@
tne authorship of
Thorezrs article to Aragon. Although whether or not
.Aragon was responsible for the anti-Blum article is not
ímportant, he could not have avoided knowing that it was
at,tribut.ed to him. That would be one more reason why he
should delete it.
60lbid., rrï, p. 187. This sent,ence was also deleted.
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rien à dire, ctest un sociaIiste."61 Moreoverr to make
quite sure that his attitude to socialists would not be
misunderstood, the author introduced a number of passages

indicating the conciliatory attitude of Èhe communists
towards their adversaries. !{e read, for example, in the
revísed version¡

Crétait de sa fauter cê mouvement quril avait
eu contre Clodius. Crest une maladie, un
gocialiste, et tout, de suite, nousr orr crie!
EvidenlHt, les socialistes, on en a gros sur
la patat,e avec eux. Mais eux avec nous? Ca
vous échapper orr dit nrimporter et puis leo
fossé se creuse un peu p1us. . . And a little

furtherl

Il disait ça, Blanchard, puis il se rappelait,
tout à lrheure Clodius. . . crétait biãn le
moment . . . ä parler du eopulaireÍ rf sren
voulait. personne ne leffiTïãit.
Mais iI
était irnpardoryiáblet Les socialistes, bien
sûr, crest les socialistes. Mais guiest-ce
quron pëut faire sans êu,x,. ... .62
This tolerance r^ras t of course, inconceivabre at the time
when socialists joined other parties in the French Assembly
demanding the death penalty for communist parlamentarians.63
rf one bears in mind that one of the essentiar precepts of
sociarist realism is the demand to show a ',typical,' communist and that intolerance v/as one of Èhe salient features
of every communist, one might observe that by changing
Branchardr s att,itude towards socialists Aragon removed one

6ltes

I, p. 222.
62_
--Louj.s Aragon, O.C., XXIIIr pp. L23-I24. Î,e
Populaire-official orgañ-õf the sociäIist party.
63s".: Florimonde Bonte, Le Chemin de lrhonneur.
comrnunistes,
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of the traits that made Blanchard "typical.', The game of
politics made the pure practíce of socialist, realism a
difficult task.
The changes in the text concerning socialists
demand.ed the deletion from the novel of François Chasseigne,
a former communist who later joined the Socialist party.
In the original version of Les Cornmunistes Aragon $¡as
particularly severe ín his delineation of Chasseigne and
not without reason. lthen the communísts were accused of
anÈÍ-patriotic actiizÍties, in 1939, it was Chasseígne who
declared.:
Ce que nous auríons voulu . . . ce que j tai
réclamé en vain du Gouverne¡nent, parce que

je connaissais, pour être passé à lrintérieur
de la maison, certains secrets, ctest gutau
début, de la guerre, on prit 1a mesure qui
srimposait et guêr sans autre forme de procès,
pour certaíns drentre eux [ttte--communístsJ
iI y-eut
Ie -coup dä pistolet derrière Ia nuqüe.64
Aragon presented Chasseigne as an ttexpert en trahison,
d.énonciateur de ceux qur Í1 connaît bienr " but having shown

tolerance to socialists in general and possibly considering
that the treatment which François Chasseigne advocated.
with regard to co¡nmunists was too reminiscent of the
Soviet methods used under Stalin, he deleted most of the
passages dealing with this character.65

Certain parts of the novel dealing with the party
64F.
65_

lJes

Bonte, Le Chemin de lrhonneur,
Communistes, III,

pp. 304,

po

305,

r20.

306, 3L2t 313.
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leadership and party rerationship with the soviet uníon
r^rere also revised by the author. Many historiographers
and former communists pointed out that at the beginning

'

of the war Èhe party leadership was less effective than it
might have been since many leaders were ímprísoned or
mobilized or else had gone into hiding.66 Hence, the
deletion of sentences of this type: ,rles dírigeants
effect,ifs de ce grand corps, dont la présence était partout
sensible. . .".167 or of this:
A qui demander conseil¡ ã qui parler? Si
seulement Marguerite savait où att,eindre
Pierre Cormeilles..fone
of the_communíst
leaders who was in -tfre armyl f,l lui expliquerait
le pacter-[ui. . . Elle sarirait guoí
o
répondre.

Õ

The last passage also reveals the fact that communist

militants were not guided by personal appreciation of
current events but waited for party pronouncements in
order to adjust their opinions to the pa.rty line.
Further minor changes concerned certaÍn references
to the Soviet Union such as: ,,i1 ne croyaít pas une
minute que son part,i était dirigé de Moscou, recevait
des ordres et de rrargent de staline."69 This sentence
66s."! iI. Fauvet, Histoire du parti

a.
33gig;
,*eSlSUaru;e.

Lecoeur¡ Le
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ut"* communistes, ïf I, p.
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deleted; others were modified by an afterthought. In
the first version, for instance, Aragon wrote:
Tu sais, Ie soir: on attrape Moscou.
Nonl qurest-ce qutils disent? Tu sais,
sur la guerre ici, pas grand-chose. Mais
hier, tiens, íls ont parlé des mines, lã-bas
de Donbass. . . ils ont raconté un mineur,
comment tl
iny6nté pour augmenter
lrabattage. " . .
This píece of information obviously had little to do witfi
France, nevertheless every mehtion of the first socialist
state was considered so important that even in the second
version of the novel Aragon instead of deleting it simply
added: "Crest peut-être pas tout ã fait dtactualité,
mais. . . .t'71
was

The next group of changes concerned ttre partyrs

interpretatÍon of poliÈical events, particularly of the
Soviet-German Pact and its consequences. To understand
Aragonrs motives in revising his text it is necessary to
sum up bríef1y the circumstances leading to the signing
of the pact and its nature.
The doeuments, which became available after Germanyrs
defeat.rT2 show that as early as October, 1938, Hitlerrs
Torl¡id.
7L_
' -Louis

,

vr

, p.

35.

Aragon, 9€. ,

XXVI

, p.

62 .

72a,f,tu, the collapse of Germany, the archives of
the German Foreign Office fell into the hands of the
Alties. The documents concerning German-Soviet relations
between March, L939, and June, L94L, were published by
the American government under the title:
Naz'r'-Sovíet
Relations, 1939-1941- (Vüashington: 1948) . -@ilrnber
at the Nuremberg trial $rere a1so,
publíshed under the title:
Nazi Conspiracy and Agres'sion
(washington: R. !V. Barrett
n.d.). the Nuremberg files vrere opened in 1948.
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principal problem was to solve the question of Danzig and
the Corridor in agreement with the Po1es by offering them
a share Ín the partition of the Ukraine, v¡hich Germany
\4ras planning to seize. Meanwhile, international communism
campaigned. violently against the "crÍminal" plans of the
Hitlerite fascists. In 1939, however, StalÍn began to seek
an acconmodation wíth Hitler. Hê declared publicly that,
all reports of Germanyrs pl-ans for Poland and Russia
were malicious rumours spread by Anglo-French and. American
agents who wished to stir up trouble between Germany and
the U.S.S.R. This statement was made during a speech on
Soviet foreign policy delivered to the Eighteenth Congress
of the Bolshevik Party on March 10, 1939. The speech
also carried a direct appeal to Germany in a sentence in
which Stalin stated that he had d.ecided not to allow the
Soviet Uníon to be drawn into conflicts by warmongers who
are accustomed to get others to pull the chestnuts out
of the fire for them.73 These opening moves in a
"rapprochement" with Germany were quickly followed. up.
In May 1939 Stalín clearly in¿ilateA tfre change in hís
foreign policy by dismissing f',itvÍnov, who favoured cooperation with France and England, and by appointing
Molotov Commissar for Foreign Affair".74 The explanation of
73J. stalin,
Committee to the XVI
d

I

rt

onr:::Ehe

hlorlc of

the Central

74on June

15, 1939¡ Astakhov, the Russian Chargé
Affaires in Berlin, informed Draganov, the Bulgarian

minister in Berlin, that the Soviet

Union was

trying to
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the change ín policy was given by A. Zhdanov in an article
published in Ïzvestia ín June, L939 r ín which he wrote:
I believe that the British and French governments have no wish for an equal treaty with
the USSR. . . It seems to me that the British
and French desire not a real treaty acceptable
to the USSR, but only talks about a treaty in
order to play upon public opinion in Èheir
countries about the supposedly unyielding
attitude of the USSR and thus to make it
easier for themgglves to make a deal with
the aggressors. /)
The "rapprochement" Ied to the conclusion of a nonaggression pact and finally to the secret agreementt
the "secret protocolr" which contained a defini.tion of
the political and territorial interests of Germany and
the Soviet Union. In the "secret protocol" the two
contracting parties fixed the line of d.emarcation between
their spheres of ínterest. Thus the non-aggression pact
was in reality a del-iberate smoke-screen sínce the main
issue between Germany and the Soviet Union was not the
preservation of peace between the two countries but the
joint settlement, of the status of Eastern Europ".76
its mind on which of three courses to follow: "the
conclusion of the pact with England and France: a further
dilatory treatment of the pact negotiatíonsi or a trapprochementr wíth Germany." He added¡ that thís last pos-

make up

sibility "rnras closest to her IRussiats] desÍres." A. Rossi,
The Russo-German Alliance, p.'8i
See ä1so3 G. L. Weinberg,
Germany and thê SoVteE union: 1939-1941 (Leiden: E. J.
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75_
''For

fulI text see: Soviet Documents on Foreígn
Policy (London: ,Jane Degres,
76_
'-For the text of the nsecret. Protocol" sees
A. Rossi¡ The Russo-German Al'l'iance (Boston: The Beacon
Press,195
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In Les Coinmunis,tes Aragon took his clue from
zhdanovf s attj,cLerTT represented the Franco-Angro-soviet
negotíations for a collectÍve security pact, as a comedy
and defended the right of the sovíet union to protect her

interests:
La comédie durait, on nfavançait pas. . .
A Moscou, des envoyés sans pouvoir amusaient
le -tapi9. . . Est-ce que ce nrétait pas le
droit
d I un g'ouvernement "d , I assurerl dans
ces conditions, la sécuríté de sa fróntière,
par un pacte de non-agression avec un voisin
dangereux, auquel drautres médÍtaient de le
jeter en proie, pour Ie détourner de ses
ambÍtions occidentales? puisque ces autres-lã
ne voulaient pas donner Iês moyens de se
dont ils reisnãient de rechercher

ï?:îiÎff"å.?fi""

rn fact, stalinrs invitation to the British and French
Governments to send mítitary missions to Moscow, $7as
inspíred by the interests of the Soviet Union. Frârace
and Engrand had nothing to offer stalin, but negotiations
with thern arirowed him to exert pressure on Hitler and
raise the price of his co-operation wíth Germany, in return
for which the soviet union was assured, control of the
Bartic states t of Eastern poland and of Bessarabia.
As far as the interpretation of the German-soviet
Pact itself was concerned it was regarded by many, including the socialists, as a miritary alliarrcêr communists
presented it as a non-aggression pact and hailed the occupation of the Baltic countries by the soviet union as an act
of liberation. Hence we read in ï,es communistes:
TTznd,unovf

s view was accepted by all foreign communist
parti-es.
78L"= co*t,nistes,
p.
224.
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Ils ont, dit, les Russes ont fait
traité
militaire avec Hitler. Lä-dessus,unIes
Russes flanquent les gros propriéLaires à
la porte de Ia Lettonie, dé I-rEsthonie et
tor¡t le bazar, ils établissent leur armée
devant celle des Nazis. . . vous ne ferez
pas un pas de p1us. . . la guerre
pas
plus loin,o . . et Molotov, it dit: nrira
une
strÍcte neutralité...non, pour Blum et
Compagnie, il faut ä tout-prix quril y
ait une alliance miritaire- ger*äno-"oiriétique,
pogr qurils nraient pas menli, eux, les
enfants de choeur, et quron cóntinúe
arrêter ici les communistes. . . les àseuls
qui avaient raison.79
At the time of the conflict Aragon welcomed the partition
of Porand. "Aragon ntest pas déconcerté par lraction de
l-a Russie en pologne, puisguril consídère chaque victoire
de lruRSS conrme une victoíre de lrhumanité" wrote one of
his compatriots.S0 However, vrhen Aragon vüas rer^'riÈing the
novel, he admitted that Ín 1940 ,'Ies choses . r . nravaient
pas alors les couleurs qurelles ont prises depui".u8l He
deleted the above quoted references to the pact and a
number of others related to porand and the Finnish-soviet
,ur.82

.: ::

i:'1

As far as reaction to the pact $'as concerned, Aragron
claimed in Les CommunÍstes that party members accepted the
German-soviet pacÈ and showed a considerable understanding

of Stalinrs policies--,,d,ans Irensemble, les gars ne
79Les communistes,

ïI, p. 342.

to!!çphane (noger)
, chaque homme est f.ié au monde
.
(Paris: Editions du Sagitt
81_
Louis Aragon, '9:9., XXVI, p. 310.

IV, p.

I2l,es communistes,
II, p. L04¡ III,
76.

pp. 155, 392¡
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trouvaient pas qurir avaít eu tort, stalin..,,83 This
opinion was not shared by other communists who conceded
in later years that the pact came as a shock to communists
and anti-communists arike.

Auguste Lecoeur wrote in Le

Partisan3 "Aux yeux d.e la majorité le pacte représentait
une trahison des intérêts nationaux en laissant ã
Hitler les mains libres pour attaquer 1a France.,,B4
simílar testÍmony came from many other
Hence,
"our""".85
the deretion of passages dealing with the acceptance of
the pact.
other changes related to the soviet-German pact
concerned the trial of communist parliamentarians accused
of acting on beharf of tire ir¡ll.o ïnternational. Though the
details of this confrict are beyond. the scope of our study,
a brief mention of its essential features might be useful.
First of all we should note that the F.c.p. changed its
interpret.ation of the conftÍct, between France, England
and Germany no fewer than three times.86 There was no

-

¡'i'

ttrg. , ïr, p. rLz.
84- -Auguste Lecoeur, Le

partisan, p.

106.

B5Pi"tra Hervé, a former
communist, stateds ,,Lorsgu' éclata en 1939 le coup de tonnerre
du pacte germanosoviét,ique

mirièux- intelrectuels coinmunistes .t-ðã*.
.
. Dans res milieux de gaucrrer or maudissait
1 I union soviétique. oíeu eu cé"-.r áoñi-tt"'
p. 18. It should be
"o**-ù.tiJtesai
parliamentarians out of seventy-three and one senatoi out
of two openly broke wirh rhe pãrry in prðtã;r õJi;=l trr" pacr.
86J. Fauvet, Histoire
du parti communiste erança¿s;
A. Kriegel, Les
.
"on*
sr empara des

munisants.
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mention of the "imperiaríst war' before october, 1939.
At the beginning of the conflict, the v¡ar was anti-fascist
and the communist parLiamentary party voted for the milit.ary

credit,s at the sitting of september 2, 1939. The war
became "imperiarist" !,¡hen Germany and the soviet union
began theír campaign for irnmediate peace. fn a joint
declaration pubrished on september 29, 1939, the soviet
and German governments stated that France and Engrand
would be "responsible for the continuation of the watr',
because they rrhad persuaded poland to refuse an amícable
settrement of the Danzig question. ',87 This peace campaign
brought the F.c.P. directly into pray. on october r, 1939,
communist parliamentarians sent a retter to presid.ent
Herriot urging him to bring the war to an end.88 subsequently the party continued to agitate for peace all
through the period of the "phony warr" ¡rever ceasing ín iÈs
attacks on Ëngland and France, which were branded as
"aggressors and ímperialíst warmongers.

rt

the communists contributed. to the colrapse
of the I'rench Army and to the defeat of France by their
"intensive and systematíc efforts to spread defeatismr',
as has been suggested by',Ã. RossirS9 is a question of
vühether

87pravd., 30 Nov. r939.
English-ranguage broadcast
from RadiilTñö-scow, Nov. -29, 1939.
B8rh" letter was
sent by Florímond Bonte and Arthur
Ramette in the name of the "Gróupe ouvrier et. paysan
Français." For the text see F. Bonte, Le c:hemln de.
1r honnêur.

-''4. Rossi,
QO

The Russo-German Alliê4eer p.103.
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opinion. rt is cIear, however, that German-soviet collaboration in economic and political matters influenced
the F.c.P. policies during the "phony war.,, The position
adopted by the F.C.p" induced the government first to
deprive communist parriamentarians of theír parriamentary
provileges and later to institute proceedings against them.
The'y r^rere accused

. . . dravoir, ã parís, ou sur le territoire
français, entre le 27 septembre et Ie 5 octobre
1939, dans tous les cas depuis temps non prescritr ên participant ã Ia constitul,ion et au
fonctionnement du Groupement dit "groupe
Ouvrier et paysan Françaisr,t notamment-à
la
rédaction et â la diffusion drune lettre en
date du ler octobre, 1939, adressée à
M. le Président, d.e la Chambre des Députés,
etI prônant Ia paix sous les auspices'de
I Union Soviét,ique, participé ã- une
activité ayant dÍrectementr-ou indirectement pour objet, de propager les mots drordre
émanant ou relevant de- Lã llle Internationale
Comnuniste et dforganismes contrôIés en
fait par cette 111e fnternationale.90
The trial, whÍch took place ín March and April of l g4o l
resulted in the convíction of the communíst parliamentarians.
The thírd and final position of the F.c.p. rr/âs
adopted in June 1941 when Hitler attacked the soviet union.
rn the wake of this development the war became 'antihitlérien" and the communists joined. whole-heartedly in
t,he struggle against the occupants.
The period discussed in tes communistes coincided

with the "imperiarist" phase wtrich was characterized by
t'he pacifism of the F.c.p. one of the protagonists of
9orlori*ond,e Bonte, La
Chemin de lrhonneur, p. L44.
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the novel, the communíst leader Bilroux, states clearry:
Les communistes sont. pour les guerres de
libération et dtindépendance. si
vourez
prendre cet argument du programme vous
de
lrrnternationare communiÉte] arors
gue
crest bien ule guerre, impériaíistã [uictest
se
mène actuellement.9l

rn Les communistes anti-German propaganda is conspicuous
by its absence. The chief propaganda targets are the
French and English "imperialists" and the French govern*ent.92 German;cnuelty and bestiality, which had a

prominent place in communist propaganda after rJune. Lglr,
were played down in Aragonrs novel, with the exceptíon of
the German treatment of Moroccan troops.
Aragon deleted a considerable portion of the text

dealing with the trial of the communist parriamentaríans.
The considerations by which the author was guided are not
difficult to díscern. FÍrstly, the events leading to the
trial and communist behavÍour during its course hacl become
a subject of controversy among leading French and foreign
historiarr".93 The destruction and falsificatíon of certain
91_

Louis Aragon, Les Communistes, IV, p. ll1.

2Roy

A. Medvedev ín his book ï,et Ilistory Judqe:
The origins and consequences of stariffi
.;;Ë
srop
antifascíst _propaganda ín the soviet union. rn#;äiy
plain
violation of the resolutions
vrrth comintern congress' he sent a directive Èoofalrthe
communisi p;;¿í;; ã"manding curtailment of the struggle against German fascism,
naming Angto-French imperiarism-ás rhã ¡asic ãégi;""i".
force, which was to beóome the main target of communist
propagan¿¿.rrz Þ. 443.
93_
- -Even such a left-oriented
hi-storian as Arexander
vferth was comperled to admit: ',But whether $p";a;;I'
o,

1;

ir.:i:
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pertaining to communist activit,ies did nothing
to clarify t'he partyrs position. The bias of Aragonrs
original account was too obvious not to arouse some
scepticism. secondly, many communist adversaries at the
triar had been socialists and were treated severely by
the ai¡thor in the first version, and the new line of the
F.c.P. d.emanded a benevorent. attitude towards ilrem.
Thirdly, the persecution of the communist parlíamentarians
had been represented by Aragon as a result of a wanton
hatred of them by the governing classes, whereas the actuar
motivation wasr êt least partially, a response to the
attítude adopt,ed by Èhe communists against the war.94
document,s

unimpgStant, communist propaganda about the rimperialist
y?r' 9ia' in some measurer-hõwever
to a
drsaster which was not in the interests
"*àtl, órcontribute
the
soviet
unlon, and which ,iffieÇmight have leá to its annihiLatíon but for Englandrs refuãal to
after the farl
of France." France - 1940-1955. surrender
(io"ão": Robert Hare

Ltd., 1956),
t"'w"rirr, stalin prayed
on !h9 loyalty@of the F.c.p. ¡ åacrificed the
rrenãh ôo*munrsts and condemned them to years of persecution.
4Orr." again
it was Roy Medvedev who observed:
"At that rime rhey .þhe commuñisrs pàiriä"j;;;-;;;!i¿"rea
sectÍons of rhe comiîrtern, obliged io
tã ¿i"ãiprine.
Thus the cominternrs d.ecraratioñ that rirr""
"o¡*it and
Britain $¡ere the aggressors, whire eermãny wantedGreat,
peace,
put the French and Brit,ish communists in ån especiäiiy
difficult position. rhe togic of rh¿ ãirectivä-iãq"ii"a
communists in those countries to take a defeatist åtand,
or at least to refuse support
the militaiy-ãii"ii"'"r
their bourgeois governmeñLa . to
.
But. Ín Fraãce, rvhere the
.
Party was strong, this antiwar positíon
markedly weakened
national resístance to German algression¡
and .faci.litated
a government ban on the Communíãt partyrir.-Op.ciÈt.P,4liJ.-
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Final1y, it courd be argued that in his representation of
the tríal and of events leading to it, the author, ínstead
of arousing the re€.d.er t s Índignatíon at the treatment
received by the French parliamentarians, invited him to
make comparisons between parliamentary democracy and the
arbitrary character of the soviet judicial system as
revealed by Khrushchev. 95

rn general it, ís evident that A::agonrs representatíon of the Hítler-st,alín pact and the events that forlowed
its ratification clid not reflect the historical truth.96
This failure must be seen as the key to many revisions in
the second version.
The last set of changes that merits comment concerns

the elimination or attenuation of socialist rearist
clichés. These changes farl into two categories. The
first group concerns clichés relatíng to the concept of
the "positive heror " the second deals wíth communist
semantics.

Although Aragon has craímed that hís novels have
no positive heroes, several of hÍs protagonists in Les
95_
--Apparentry

to avoid unnecessary
the
author also deleted T?ny passages deatiig comparisons,
pãri"å
wilrr
brutality, a theme which rraa r¡ítrrerto ocãupíed ä-prã*i"e"t
place_ in Aragon I s novels. see: Lês
pp. 113, IJ-A, lIG.
"o@i*-r-iiî,
96rh.r" is every reason
to berieve that at. the time
of tlç composition of lhe novel (1948-r9sr)
familiar with at reasr parr of rhe avairaÈíå, Àrag""-..""
;;lã;.;:
one
must remember that Nazi-soviet Relations, was published
in
L948, and that glsa
e of the sessions
of the Nuremberg trials.
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communistesr among them Raour Branchard, cesbron and
Guillaume vallier, are clearry int.ended as exemprary,

possessing such

co'nmon

popular qualíties as cordiality,

simplicity, modesty, and vigilance. Here is Aragon,s
delineat,ion of A,rmand Barbentane, one of the positive
characters in the novel:
Armand éprouve ã chaque instant cette
nécessit6 de devenir exemplaire, de
dresser sa dénégation muelte devant
lrirnage fausse que tous autour de lui
doívent avoir de jnous . . . muette,
.Tir y a aes-iãçor,=
l]gt! p"" Iedemor.
différent,es
parler,
et lrune dreiles
est ldrêtre, précisément ce gue lrennemi
stefSgrce-ae démontrer gue nous ne sommes
,

pâs. /

one addítion to the delineation of Armand in the second
versíon of the novel demonstrates the extent t,o which a

intelrectuar is always conscíous of his position
with respect to the working class which, accord.ing to
communist theory, always possesses a sound judgment of
historical situations. lr7hen Armand is of fered the chance
to escape from German captivity, his first react,ion is:
ttNon, je vous remercie. Cela
ferait de moi un déserteur.,,9B
To this ttre author added:
plus t,ôt, dít, cela, quril rougit
TI r'? p"" oreilles
jusquraux
comme un écóli"r friË-À"
faute. Ne vient-i1 pas de céder à uir
prejugé
de sa classe, de sa classe drorigine. Jamais
un ouvrier lraurait rejeté ainsi pour une
idée rour,e faire, ra
ã; conrinuer
la lutte, autrement, þóssibiri¿é
dréchapper aux mains
communÍst

o.,
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communistes,
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de lrennemi, de lrennemi de classe. . .
I1 profitera de la premíère occasion.
SriI a laissé échapþer ce11e-ci crest
peut-être-símple fâófrete, plus sj-mple
de
resÈer ã I'abri¡ dans t'égiise, quä d"
sortir dans ce nomanrs tana où-Iés
arrivent de nrimporte où. . .99 -- balles
Another of Aragonts heroes, a communist deputy and member
of the centrar committee, cesbron, is represented as an
unassuming. sympathetic character werr-riked by hís superior,
a medical doctor

. . . que ça amusaít dravoir un député
communiste outre que Cesbron lui aiait
bien plut_pas bruyantr rìê renâclant pas

au travail:
Il [tfre doctorJ allait å paris
comme de rien faire avec sa petite autor et
pendant cg temps-Iã, le méd.laux,
-dt.rrrrr.ri]'
veillait ã tout, il nty aurait pas [cesnion],
crétait, un garçon sérieux. . . énfin Ie
médecin-chef, gui srennuyait ferme d.ans
ce coin perdu de lfaisne, aureit bien gardé
ce dangereux révolutionnaire. 100
The exemplary loyalty of the rank and fire to theÍr
leaders and their vigilance are stressed in the behaviour

of Guillaume Val1ier:
Alors, Cesbron. . . ou*r il avait, des
démangeaísons de lui parler au camarade
Cesbron. Icir pâs quesÈion. Même
sril
allait srembêter ã srarracher les poils
de nez, Guillaume savait bien qutii ne
devait pas le comprometÈrer ün -député,
et puis de CC €rrcorêr . . rl veilierait
seulement sur lui de loin.101
99_

Lours Aragon, g€., XXIV, p. LzS. The incident has
accenrFãonsíderin! trr.t Aragon w"òt*,
3yloPiggraphícat donnerai
plus tard] dans Les communisrss,
farmand ]
_1:
une lyi
vie qui
ressembre ã ra mienne (politiqffi'
xr' p. 18. vre also know that aragoã nímse-tt

German

"=.åi"aÈåi

captivity.

looLes communistes,
II, p.

tot&lg'r

p.'185'

L2.4.

.:.4;':-.):',ta;.
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communist sensitivity

to the plíght of comrades
and unshaken faith in the party are reflected in Raoul
Branchard and his wife paulette. when Raoul learns that
two communist parriamentarians, disabled servicemen',of
the First vüorld vüar, are in prison where they receíve
harsh treatment, his reactíon is depícted as follows:

fl y avait une grosse larme au coin de lroeil
de Raoul. . . paulette la lui enlqya. Elle
dit, avec sa petite voíx décíd.ée: 't4ais tu
sais, Ie parti. . . i1s nrauront p"" lã pãrtiltl'2
All these quotations demonstrate clearly that the author
followed the narro$i path of orthodoxy, and so he deleted
them and similar passages from the nover. other clichés
were attenuated by the author by add.ed reflexions. For
example; while on reave, one of the protagonists fínd.s his
wife changed and. asks her who was responsible for the change.
The first, version reads: r'Elle srappuya contre lui,
abondonna sa tête contre son épauler êt ses yeux se

perdirent. EIle murmurait comme un aveu: rLe partir
rn the second versíon, the author changed the rast
sentence to: 'rErre aurait bien murmuré: rÏ,e parti',
and added¡ ttmais,, . . . .104

¿n103

"

Aragonrs orthodoxy was not less obvious in his use
of language. It has been pointed out by many histor-ians

that in his use of the written and spoken

word eveÏy com-

lo2rbíd., ïrr, p. 223.
1o3rbid. ïrr p.
!g2.
r
104l,orri" Aragon,

9.g., xxrïï, p.

zilg.

.
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munist author is a polemicist:

language is an important

in his arsenal. The initial use of 1anguage as a
weapon in the struggle against the adversary dat,es from
1900 when Leninr in his conflict with the sociar Democrats,
stressed the value of verbal at.tack on party enemies and
favoured the "most offensive and contemptuous mode of
expression" against party opponent=,tou Verba1 violence
became particularly accentuated. in Stalínts time and
venomous abuse of the adversary became part of the Marxist
tradition.
Beside verbal abuse, the language used by the
communists acquired an added charact,eristic--conventionaIity, which requÍred r'la lecture entre les lignes.',
Nr importe quel mÍlitant y est exercé ã
cause de Ia tradition de "secret,, dans le
Parti, mais aussi plus simplement â, cause
du langage codé, convenu, employé rÍtuellement dans les organes de presse. Les temps
de verbe, Ies adjectifs, les adverbes tout
était, codér pêr exemple
dans le bulletin du
Kominform. Si la trclasse ouvrièrett de tel
pays rrentraít en lutte. . . ', on savait, que
c I ét,ait, un encouragement: le combat demeurait faible. Si Ie bulletin employait le
futur crest, que Ia "conscience des masses,,
(ctest-ã-dire Ie p.C. local) était, sans
emprise. Si un mouvement se trouvait dans
les mains dr "irresponsablest' ou dr |taventurierstt
qui tttentaient de fourvoyer les massest'
crest qurune grève ou une action srétait
déclenchée sous direction trotskíste,
anarchiste ou en tout c.as échappant au
contrôIe du P.C.
Thus wrote a former party *"*b"r.106 party miritants were
weapon

105V. I. Lenin, Setected Works (New
Vork: Inter-

natíonal Publishers, 194æ.
106D. Desanti, Les
Staliniens, p.

188.
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expected to use this ranguage of convent.ion. For instance,
in L952, when Leon Mauvais, a French communist leader,
asked for the expursion of André Marty from the F.c.p.,

he poinÈed out that in the last document whích Marty
addressed to the political Bureau ,'il a évoqué les
trotskystes, non en parlant de la rracairle trotskystel
ou du rgroupe de poriciers trotskystesr qui est notre

à lrencontre de ces individus,
mais a parlé au contraire de rlrinternationale trotskyste,
et même drun lparti trotskyste. | "107
since one of the objectíves of Les communistes in
its first version was to portray the evil characteristics
and actions of the adversary, Aragon made wide use of
verbal violence and of conventional communist language.
Polit'ical groups opposed to the F.c.p. vrere represent,ed
as trindicaÈeursr " ttliquidaÈeurs, rt ,,bonzesr rr t,salaudsr,,
"toute cette racailre à oaladier.', parliamentarians of
the French Assembry who $/ere hostile to communísm v¡ere
compared with "la meute" which "gronde" and similar un_
favourable objects. rndivíduals regarded as enemies of
communism were not treated with more consideration. fn
his desire to stríp his antagonists of human dignity,
Aragon used the vocabulary he deemed suitable. such
expressions as "un petit espion,rr "un sale petit bonhomme,,,
Parti

lQTrrLe
rapport de Léon Mauvais au comité centrar du
communiste françaisru ËrHurnanité,10 Dec. Lgsz.

Reported by cohn-Bendir

1968), p.

J-94.

in r,ãtãEffiïHie (parisi -éáüir,
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"ce petít rat . . . qui est notoirement impuissañt,,,
characterized the anÈagonists. The rist could. be cont,inued

indefinitely, but, the sample is sufficient to d.emonstrate
the pat.terÌr. rn his attempt to make his polemical style
more acceptable, Aragon deleted most of the references to
individuars as well as many a disparaging remark about
groups and government bodies.
To the main burk of revisions shourd be added some
peripheral ctranges such as the deletion of readily

identifíable biographical details, direct propaganda
quotes taken from Marxist classics, and some changes of
an apparenËly personal character.l08

rn this chapter we have tried to show some of the
revisions made by the author and to ind.icate the ïeasons
for Èhe deretions and modifications. rt must be underst,ood.
of course that the many specific reasons which we have
mentioned ín our discussion do not exclude a host of other
considerations which may have guided Aragon in the revision of the novel.
108_
---As

for instance, the curious change in the colour
of cécirers eyes. rn the first versi-on aragõn speaks
of
"ses yeux brunsr" in the second. version trtef becãme "ses
yeux bleus. " g{i. ,
_XXIII,
_p. 37 . A lapse ãf memory or
tire cuIt, of ElÉT One
wonders.
. .

1.:
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space does not permit a more detailed analysis,
but even a partiar examínat,ion of the texts allows us to
draw the following conclusions: A comparison of the
contents of the two versions reveals tlrat they stand for
two different phases of official party poricy towards

certaín aspects of political life and towards literary
ïepresentat,ion of the period, and that the re-writing of
the novel was dictated by the change in the historical
context,. Most of the revisions made by the author q/ere
concerned with various political aspects of the nover.
The last vorumes, which are less concerned with poritics
and more with military operations, contain few modifications except those of style.
The change in the historical context had, two main
consequences. Firstly, the author felÈ Ít necessary to
"revise" certain attitudes the party had herd in the past
in order to satisfy the political exigencies of the present,
and he wished to update statements which had been refuted
by history. secondly, historical circumstances were noht
forcing Aragon to re-examine his own past and to try to
improve the image which for years had been associated
with his name.
The first version of Les communístes refrected.
faithfully the atmosphere in party circles around 19391940t it revealed the acute hatreds that had deveroped.
between sociarists and communists, the relentless persecut,ion of the partyrs adversaries, as well as F.c.p. official

li:::ìa:

:

:

i..r,:i
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poricies and beliefs. rn short, the nover refrected
the
historical period, and as such is important for the
comprehension of the F.c.p. at that stage in its cleverop-

ment. lo9

the point of view of the socialist realist
doctrine the fírst version represented, to borrow pierre
Daixrs expression, "r-e mensonge porÍtique organisé du
réalisme socialiste officiel. ',110 ïn his treatment of
From

adversaries Aragon did not stop even at farsehood, whereas
he represented his communists as having al1 the virtues
expecteo from a party milj-tant.
The second versíon, although it stilr

craims to

depict the period of 1939-1940, actuarry refrects the
manner of thinking and. the attitud.e of the F.c.p. during
the post-st,alin era and thereby indicates the extent of
the change whi-ch had occurred in party policies. After the
Twentieth congress the party tended to deemphasize its

peculiar characteristics in the ínterest of fostering
alliances with other political groups. Gone are the
personality curt, its determined hatred of the socialist
party, the reference to events refuted by history, the
stereotyped communist vocaburary and. the traditional

109ït is no accídent
that the historian Guy RossiLandi directs the reader to the first
vãrsion of the novel
with the remark that "1es rctãienãã" pårpatuelles
rractualité, certains chapitres, sur la vie aüx armées ou ä
Ia
situat'io1 politique, r-'évocation tiès
du
dilemme
corìmunisÈer êÍr font_un índÍspensable"ã*pläte
doãument.,, La Drôle de
Guerre

(paris:

Armand

coiin,

!97'-)

110_
---pierre

Daix,

Ce que

je sais d..þ!!1ény:þir", p. 34.

t

p.-

iii, ,rffi--
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socialist realist clichés. Although, in the revised
version of Les CommunÍstes the party members are still
idealized, Aragonrs posit,ive characters lose much of their
appeal from the partyrs earlier point of view. In this
version, they even dísp1ay such alien qualities (for an
orthodox communíst) as scepticism and tolerance towards
the enemy. But what is above all striking in the second
version of the novel is that Aragon does not hold out any
promise for the future, The optimism of the offícial
line of I'les lendemains qui chantent" has given place to
despondency and now shows clearly Aragonrs rejection of the
optimist,ic perspectíve of socialist realísm. By the time
Aragon sras relsriting his novel his former hopeful vier¡s
had changed consíderablyr ërs can be judged from the following confessions
Jrai longtemps
essayé de penser de moi-même
que j rétais optimiste, je me suis forcé ã
le croire. ,J I aurais voulu 1t être. J I aí
sacrifié ma víe ã le prét,endrê,o . . Pour
les
autres. Jrai vécu trop longtemps_pgur
ttgarder
Ia pose. "" Pardonnãz-moi. .- .11I
It, is, therefore, not surprising to. read in the epilogue
of Les Communístes:
Le merveilleux optimisme quron a au fond
de lrenfer terrestre! au fín fond. Crest
conme lrenthousiasme, ça ne se garde pêsr
ou mieux, certains vins, ã consommer sur
p1ace. Lrespérance supporte très mal Ie
transport. Et pis
celui du temps.Il2
"n.äi.
I11_
---Louis Aragon, Ilenri Matisse, B,
It P. 285.

Marginal note dated 1969.
LL2

Louis Aragon,
, XXVI, p. 265. Some
years later Aragon wrote: $.
"Je ne connais ríen de
plus cruel en ce bas monde, que les optimistes de
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dwelt at length on the cornmunistes for
several reasons. Firstly, the novel itself ís extremely
Iong.113 secondly, Les cornlnunistes is the onry novel
!üe have

vlrittenbythe",,,noffiormitywiththe.,'.','
requirements of the socialist realist doctrine. Fina1ly,
the act of rewriting provides more insight into the meaning
of socíarist rearism than any discussion about the doctrine¡
Every time the author tried to bring an incident closer

to truth or reality he transgressed some rule of the
socialist realist doctrine, thus d,emonstrating its
basic faIlacy.
rnsofar as the attenuatíon of the authorrs imaqe
is concerned, our discussion cannot be terminated without
a conìmentary on the post-script of the novel, which,
according to the author, 'rpeut être inscrit â ra minute
du grand procès que lron intente aujourdrhui au réalísme
dans son ensembrer conìme une pièce qui doít figureri
précisons. . . dans Ie dossÍer de la défen=..',114 In
this 'rdosÉier" the author strikes the arready famiríar
note of Le Roman inachevér He presents himself as a
décísion. ce sont les êtres drune méchanceté tapageuse
qu,iIs se sonr donné pour mission
:1.99l!_9",rejurerair
c'rmposer
règne_aveugle
de ra sottise.-, 'La yalse des
adieux. ,' . L . F. , lI oc[,ober lg7 z, p. -ã .
3About as
long as the four s---.
preceding vorumes of
the cycle Le Monde Réei.
114_
IJouj-s Aragon, o.c,., xxvI, p. 293,
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great idealist and, what is somewhat surprising, mentions
his doubts:
Jrappartiens ã une catégorie drhommes
ont cru, comment dire pour marguer drun-qui
lrespoir et Ie malheur: qúi ont toute
Tot
leur víe cru eeqg€ÉËéme¡l. â certaines
chosest qui ont été comme te nageur qui se
noier- mais toujours au-dessus dä 1ui de Ia
dernière force de ses bras élève lrenfant
qu I iI veut sauver cont,re toute vraisembl_
atlce. . . {rappartiens à une catégorie
drhommes qui
ont tant et si bien régardé
toute leur vie la l_umière que parfois
sont devenus aveugles de 1iaimär. . . ils
Eh
b!en,
dans ces années que je dis, öù
j récrivais Lgs CommuniJtes, p.,rt-être pour
cera memer €t encore les années tout de
suíte après, j tétais Ia proíe en même
temps de cette certitude-qui était ma vie
et drun doute affreux, guf me venait je
ne sais droù. Crest cgtte contradiction
qui me faisait écrire.I15
we do not wish to question Aragonfs beliefs, but his remark
that he did. not know the source of his doubts is strange
to say the least. As we have shown earríer, starinism
entered its terroristic heyday between t94B-1953, that is,
at the time of the composi-tion of the no.vel and the years
immediately following íts publication. rt was at this
particular period. that many of the most tragic political
events,took p1ace.116 pierre Hervé¡ the partyrs outstanding
polemicist, observed thatJ'après 1950r cê fut une telre
avalanche de coups que bon gré mar gré je fus obrigé de

me

115ïbid., p.
303.
116s.,"h
as Titors excommunícation, the Kravchenko
and Rousset, trials, the, Lysenko affair, lrre srans¡<vl-äajk
and Kostov trials and the Doctorst prot, to namè
a few.
"ñíy-
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réveiller et de faire fonctionner ma cerverle.,,117 rndeed.,
Aragon had every reason to have ¿ouuts JIB
And yet, while some communists and felrow travellers
Ì^¡ere voicing their misgivings, Aragon never hesitated to
side wiÈh the party on every partícular issue. At the
very moment when he apparently was stricken by doubt he
was promoting Zhdanovisrn in France.1l9 He d.emonstrated

a blind refusal to accepÈ any fact detrimental to the
soviet union, and wrote about "Ie mensonge ã la Kravtchenko,"L20 knowing only too well of the existence of
concentration camps in the soviet state. He glorified
the Soviet Union, representing it as
. . . la société où a disparu lrexploitation
de lrhomme par lthomme, où se sont épanouies
les cultures nationales en même temps que
lresprit de lrinternationalisme prolétárien,
où lrhomme nfest plus un loup à tthomme,
mais srest donné pour tâche ã la fois sa
propre transformalíon et ce11,e, de Ia nature

117pi..re Hervé,
98. gÉ., p. 13.
118rt i" interesting to note
that Aragon dates his
doubts from the.years 1948:1953 and. not from 1936-1939,
whereas in La Mise ã mort he indicates his bewilderment at
the conductffi
Koltsov and the events at Gorkyt s
funeral where, harrassed by provocators, he escaped
from
funeral procession pasãing between l,he horse-r s legs
of
!lr"
the mounted police observing: "Jtavais envie de sangioter.
Je pensais aux marins du bateau, en venant, sur ta sãttiguêr
les chansons dans Ia nuitr et ã tou!, le Front popuraire
France, . . . et en général, à ce grand pays, ióil quí en
travaill3it, travaillait.
. Ò pour quoir-pôur S.?;'
La Mise ã mort, p. 53.
119_
---According to pierre Daix, "Aragon sr identifiait
drautant mieux ã -la position de Jdanov qurelle correspond.ait
i sa propre pensée. " Aragon: une vie á changer, p. 355.
See also Aragonts arti
.l
9 Sept. 1948, pp. Lr 5.
L20_
--Louis Aragon, Hugo, poète réaliste (paris:
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. . . une société basée sur 1a vérité et non
sur le mensotrgêr qurelle nra rien ä cacher,
rien ã cléformer, rien à mutíler pour subsister. parce qujç[le est Ia seüle société

vrai-ment humaine .L¿L

in hís language, qualifying hís
adversaries as "ces raves, ces Loustics,rar¡alés, ces rats
vains ."L22 Aragonrs conduct certaín1y gave no hi-nt of
his doubts. on the contrary, it <lemonstrated an unwavering support for party policies. fndeed, by tryíng to
just,ify hirnself in the postscript, Aragon has achieved
the opposite result to the one he was seekíng for he makes
the reader doubt his credibilíty.
Another item in the postscript deserves consideration. Aragonrs craim that he rewrote Les communistes in
the name of 'rlresprit de responsabilité" or objective
t'ruth is surprising. communism is the belí.ef in an
historicar process which carries humanity towards a
classless society. This process is seen as an "historical
necessity" in the name of which communism rejects aIr morar
He showed no moderat,ion

Editions Sociales,

L95Z')

, p. LZ.

121to,ri"_Aragonr'De pétrarque
ã ¡,laIakovski,,,
26
Apxil
pp.
}951,
1,
,
4.
Thi;
descript,ion
shåuld
l1f.
be compared with those given by Roy A. trled.vedev in Let
T{istory ,Judge, by A. saÈharov in sätrrarov speaks, brsolzheni!"yt in all his wrítinffide-lstam
+.
in Hope Against llope.
l22l,ooi" Aragon, Hugo, poète
réaliste, p. g.
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or intellectual absolutes. Lenin, in his address to the
Third congress of Communist youth, declared:
La lutte de classes continue et notre
devoir est de lui subordonner tous 1es
intérêts. Nous y subordonnerons notre
morale communiste. Nous disons: est moral
ce qui contríbue ã llunion de tous les
travailleurs autour du prolétariat,
bâtisseuf^de la nouvelle société communiste.L¿5

Thus, a fälsehood is to be accepted, even encouraged, if
it serves the communist cause. Pierre Hervé, after leaving

the l.C.P. ¡ adnitted that during the Rajk and Kostov
trialsl24 courtade, a French communist writer, who was
covering the Rajkrs trial,
. . . savait quril faisait, partie du
'rmontaget' du procès . . . de Rajk, de Ia
même manière quten me rendant ã Sofia
:ì,jê savais par avance que j'allais
rassembler les élément,s de vraisemblance
du procès pour persuader $eg lecteurs de
la culpabilité de Kostov.l25
Auguste Lecoeur reported Ín Le Partisan that pierre
sémardrs letter writËen before his execution and addressed
to transport workers, v¡as fabrícated by J. Duclos.L26
And Aragon himself, did he not include ín the text of Les
I23Qoot.d by Henri Lefebvre in La Sornme et le reste
(Paris: La Nef de Paris Editions, 1959fr-ffi-5Õ:

124s". p. 1BB. Note 24.
125P. Hervér
9g.

9i!., p.

r3B.

126pi"rre sémard., a French communist executed by the
Nazis. Incidentally, this letter was mentioned. by Fauvet
as a touching example of communist faith. J. Fauvet,
Histoire du Parti Conununiste français, II, p. I05.
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conununistes an episode the inclusion of which was important
to the party, although he was warned by. A. Lecoeur that

this episode was not truezl?T
Aragon has repeatedly warned against interpreting
t'he past in the light, of todayt s knowredge. ïn 195g he

wrote in La semaine sainte: "Rien nrest atrsurde comme de
juger¡ drexpliquer Ie passé draprès le présenL. Ríen
ntest' plus faux ni plué dangereu*.ul28 yet, Ín the second
version of r,es communistes, he tried to retouch the past,
in the líght of changed círcumstances. Moreover, it could
be argued that whatever Aragonrs opinion of star-in might
have been in L966-L967 t for arr those who díed with
stalints name on their rips there was no Twentieth congress,
no I'correcti{ postérieur; " they did berieve in stalin and
in all he stood for. rt seems it was not so much a sense
of justice and historj-c truth that motivated the author
as the desire to show his own change of heart.

rf we try now to assess Aragonrs effort, in rewriting
Les communistesr vrê can make the following observatÍons;
significant as the changes in the nover were, they do
not contribute a great deal to erase the stalínist image of
Aragon. Despite numerous deretions the nover still
represents an attempt to fílter the events of the period
1275""

..,p. 188. ' Note 9& .

12 B_
-Louis
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through the lenses of the F.c.p. The revised version
eulogizes the F.c.p. and the soviet union. rt justifies

stalinrs policies during the pre-war period, the soviet
occupation of Porand and. the Baltic states and the v¡ar
against Finland. The political aims of the French governnrent are shown as anti-national and selfish, and these
aims determine the personal qualities of the politicians.
The revised nover gives a mirder picture of party adversaries, part,icularly French socialists, but not a more
charitable interpretation of their motives. rn short,
ï,es communi's'tês is rewritten in conformity with the new
party line. Tt seems that despite the change in Aragonrs
att.itude to certain events of the past, the legacy of the
party remained. . . Nearly forty years of political
conditioning and the reactions it aroused in him apparentry
prevented the author from seeing that by changing cert.ain
parts of the nover he was stilr following the accepted
communist convention. Àragonrs 'dossier de ra défense,'-the postscriptr--is even more damagingr âs it forces the
reader to doubt the authorrs sincerity.L2g rn the light
of the above observatlons, one cannot escape the concrusion
that Aragonrs image would have been better served if he
had left Les C¡mmunistes untouched.

i:

L29_
---For

example, when the author states that he was
as objective in Aurélien as in Les communistes ¡ omir"r,
'
he declares thatTã¡-Ttl-not knoffi
aã"¡il'
i : ::.,

CHAPTER 15

LA VALSE LENTE DES ADTEUX

quril mraura fallu de temps pour tout
comprendre. . .
Ce

Aragon. Le Roman inachevé.

The deveropment of Aragonrs thought after the
endorsement of Garaudyr s essay

led to his

of the socíalist rearist doctrine
and brought. him into confrict with hís former
friends in
the soviet' union. His political commitment entered
a ne$r
phase obvious in both his polemicar and
imaginative
writíngs.
abandonment

The development away from t,he rigours of socÍarist
realism was reflected í"
the journal

,

directed by Aragon and the organ of the comité Nationar
des
I
t
Ecrivains.
For a d.ecade it had been a faithful servant
of, the party and its essentiar task had been to
attract
uncommitted interrectuars. An illuminatíng confession
is
to be found in the writings of a former ferrow-Èraverler,
who observed: "ce que je risais attentivement,
fidèrement, crétait Líbération, Action, L"= L"@.
1_
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. crest ã travers cette presse gue se formait
tion des événements . ,,2

mon

interpréta_

Aragon, who for many years had. acted as the partyrs
watchdog on the review and had. infruenced it,s policies
behind the scene, became íÈs official director in
1953.3
rn later years he claimed that after becoming dírector
of
Lqs Lettres Françaíses he depoliticized the journal.
rn
reality the d'ecisíon to change the orientation of
the
review was made by the F.c.p. prior to Aragonfs
appointment.
Daixr Aragonts colraborator on the journal stated: ,rï1
-f,rrror"r-l avait déjã donné ses directives pour ra création
drune nouve'le formule des
dont Aragon
%
devaÍt devenir Ie dírecteur en títre. El1es seraient
un
hebdomadaíre indépendant placé sous sa direction
person-

nelIe. "4 However, the stormy incident of the starin portrait
-Louis de VÍI1efosse,
2_

p. g4.
. . - -'or?gon was credíted with the organization of the
Comité
Nationat des Ecri.'"irr"-¡ö.ñ:;.i-t, the ,,zone
sud.,,
After the Libe1l!1"n1^itjoin.d-¿Ë-ci¡¡.e. of rhe ,,zone
nord." on February r0, Lé46,
or the c.N.E.
Aragon was elect,ed memËer of Èhe
"t-tñ"-mäeting
""ã*ità-ã#";;""r;
ãrra
secretary-general 0f the c.N..E. since that
time-lrr"-c.N.E.
had its "r>ase,t in i-!,E. But, as D. óesanti
observed:
"11 ne ré]néra ãá""ffii"s" sur les
guraprès en avoir écãrté cf""Aã ¡,r"rgffi
"".rËã"-rJãiõåiãä=,
director). res staliniãnã.
p. l0g.
4Pi"rt" DaÍx,
4¡ggoti___u4q vie â ch?nger, p. 370.
r' 'L'F' I^/as indeed._ regffirsts
Aragonr s
þiïìãte domain. end.ié stir'-" ,"*rrk-',,r; saisas
bien
je
vais vous gêner en parlant de .rro.r= ãrrrã-". journal que
qui
est
le vôtre" is rather r.n"ãiirrg.
Stíl, ,,Un ins€ant
plus grand que l r écra,n. n :,;t!!I. André
r 2-,Feb . !967 | p. lI.
?
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retarded the depolitícization.5

ft was only after the
Twentieth Congress that the new formula began to be
rigorously applied. Then, however, the reversal of the
journãIrs poricies was spectacular, as David caute has
explained:

LettreF FrÍrnçaises, a cultural weekly
sponsored by the Frerrch Communist party ãnd
edited by Louis Aragon, was, in the post-war
T,es

era, a terrible blunt ínstrument of
Zhdanovist vituperation. In its pages the
latest philistine banality of Zhdãnov,
Fadeyev or Stalin himself jostled for
prominence with shabby repioduct,ions of
Ukrainian collective farmèrs frozen into
stone.
Camus? A neo-fascist. Sartre?
rA, servile executor
of a mission confided
to him by lrfall Street t . . . yet today Les
Lettres Françaises is the most entertainllï
ing and instructive journal of its kin<1 in
France. Read all about yesterdayrs demons!
German expressionists, French suirealists,
J3rrlzr - Joyce, Henry Moore, Coct,eau, Seckei.t,
Virginia I{oolf , ceorges Batai1le, Ëau1knêrr
Kafka. Eliot, Robbe-Gri1let, Butor, the
novel, the theatre of the absurd, the newnew
structuralist críticism, Godard., the new
cinema. You:-.name themr wê buy ihem.6
After 1963 Aragon found himself in a privireged
position because, in his fight against dogmatism, he had
at his disposar a means whereby his own and other dissenting
voices could make themselves heard. yet, despite the
fact that Aragon asserted. his indepenclenoe by refusing to
q

-See pp. 2I0-2L2.

6oavid cauter-ihe
rtlusíon:

An Essay on poritics,
co,
london: Harper & Rov¡, publishers, rg72), p. !22. Even
such
authors as Paul Morand whom Aragon quariiiãd as "un auteur
pour boursiers et _wagorn-lits, " ór Koestler, Ai:agon r s
poritical enemy, found their v¡ay into Èhe j""r"ái.

accept the dogmatic positions of the
F.c.p. and even
voiced some criticism of sovÍet literary
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policies, his
attitude to the soviet union did not changer
êt least
outwardly. He continued to popurarize soviet
and East
European literature and art. There
was hardry an issue
of the review which d,id not contain one or
more articres
sovíet and saterlíte writers, artists and
movie produ_
cers. ft would seem, however, that Aragon
intemd.ed. to
show the Russians that, he was serious
in choosing a position in favour of a different brand of rearism
and that he
was not afraid of recrimination.
on January 7, 1965, the Lonronosov state
universS.ty
in r40scow conferred on Aragon the honorary
degree of
phi1010gy.
Doctor of
He chose this occasíon to assert
his independence. rn the presence of numerous
high soviet
dignitaries, Aragon, after paying tribute
to Roger Garaudy,
the author of
, declared.:
. . . les doctes critiques qui ne sont pas
draccord avec le livre de Garaudv
semblenr presque partoui ã-;;;;;'oå"å"i-o'
vouloír pratiquer un curieux-;ãi=;i;guo,,
pour des raisons_gui m'échãpp.;t;-ïi"
essenriellement ã rne aesoliãä;i;år-å,unriennent
gui, à leur subtil odorat,, semble fleurertexre
dangereusement le soufre. . . Dans
plusieurs
pays, où le tonnerre
de
ra
ciitiil;
fait entendre, des gurr", apparemment",est
bien
S

inrenrio"lé: â_mon ãeãra, ði,t ñvã;È au_dessus
tête folle un f.r"pluie de bonne
volonté. . . on essaya
dä mã-tir"r-äraffaire,
de prouver que ce quå dir
,rr,"
choser êt ce gue je'pense A";r;;ãi'.i"".
une tout autre.
Then, having mentioned that for those
who are afraid. of
criticism, it would have been a marvel0us opportunity
de ma

.

to
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dissociate themselves from Garaudlzr5 text, he continued:
Mais, pour _moi, il en va autrement; je nrai
jamais aimé. les parap'tuies. . .---E¿ pour ce
qui est du,t.onneirer- il ne maeforrrrãrrte
. . . Lridée de pratíquer entre le livräpas:
¿e
Garaudy et ta préface que j ren ai écrite
-rejétte
une discrimination gui
en
enfer, mais ne ferme,pas Lout àlefailiirrr.Ia porte
naradis au préfacíêr, peut-être árr""
$g
Ir arrière-pensée. gurun p"-tit séiãur-au
purgatoire ne lui ferail pas de ma1, me
paraît rerever drune charité crrreiiånne que
mes convictions ne me permettent pas d.e
partager. Je crains bj-en dravoir écrit ma
préface-,dans un dangereux état de conscience
claire. /
rt must have been a matter of consíderabre disappointment
to the Russíans to see such a loyal friend take a critical
view of their pronouncements, and in public at that, but
despite the content of Aragonts declaration and the ironíc
tone of his speech, the soviet authorities chose to
dÍsregard Aragonrs address, nor did they react to the
publicat,ion of this aòceptance speech in the Lettr.es

Françaises. However, Aragon was crearry on a corrision
course.
upon his return from Moscow, he continued pubrishing

artícres which refrected the liberarizíng trend and reported
every encouraging sign of destalinization in the soviet
orbit.B Nevertheress, in general, commentaries on the
Tlouis Aragon,
"Le discours d.e Moscou. rpuisque
vous mtavez fait docteurt
. . ." ,. l,*.r. , U Jan.-itãË, p. 5.
8su"h as-Aragonrs
note on the biography of M, Kortzov,
publisheg.Þv iral-;úãï"ã.ïã-q"*äd;-ì,1"üã""o*.
see: pierre
Daixr "Lrtrérítage des combatêã"i"=ã¡n""|ãgrr"r,,.
;,-".r.
-8 Sept. Lg6G, pp. 3, 4.
.--5-

I
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soviet union and the Eastern broc countries became less
abundant in the Lettres Françai'ses. The character of
the information also underwent a discerníble change. Most
of the commentaries concerned Sovi-et liberal intellectuals
and soviet dissenters. As time went on, criticism of
soviet literary policies became more frequent. Thusr ât
the Lime of the siniavsky-Daníel triat, (1966), when these
two soviet authors \Á/ere accused of anti-soviet activities
and. sentenced to several years of forced labour, Aragon
openly expressed his disapproval.9 so,ríet reactj-on r^¡as
quick and predictabre. rt came from the leading soviet
novelist, M. Sholokhov, who declared:
Aragon ne devrait pas se mêler des affaí.res
de Ia lit,térature soviétique; í1 ferait mieux
de sroccuper de Ia littérature française, car
nous sornmes míeux placés que lui pour résoudre
nos propres problèmes.r0

Despite thís rebuke Aragon continued to publish artícles
¡^rhere one could find such views as "lrart ne doit pas
servir des idées préconçues. rr d.oit être libre dans son
expression pour avoÍr justement une efficacité sociale . .
la politique et ltart sont deux domaines séparés: lrun
ne doit pas se môler du domaine de lrautre. . .,,11 or,
o

.

'..

'See pp. 320-321.
10L" Mond", No. 6630, 7
May 1966.
llDrr"..,.lvfakaveyev,
a movie producer from Belgrad.e, in
an interview given to lúrarcer Martin which appeared. ünaer'
the títre uÏ,tñomme nrest pas un oiseau: Le conf,lit entre
lrintimité et la vie colléctivêrn I:I., 6 April 1967,

pp. 24, 25.
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"on voit gu'une direction autorítaire des arts mênre
lorsquf elre propose un progra*me simpre, même
lorsqurelre
présente tant de séductions aux artistes,
aboutit, â un
échec doré.rrl2 Needless to sayr such statement-s
were
utterly at variance wíth the principres of socialíst
realism.
The new line adopted by the
*.s
%
welcomed by intellectuars both inside and
outside the
partyr âs can be juclged from the forlowing observation:

Vivant, lthebdomadaire avait le mérite de
favoriser_ Irexpression de ."rr*-qrrfl' crrez
Ies intellectuêls communistes,
.iãuíaient
parler . . . Des voix inaiviáu.ii;;
faísaient entendre, fermes et nuancéesse
tout ensemble, souvent.talent"""uã", qri
-å"i"=

;årHå:T"#::" "åini:l.å", ;:ffi i. i!

soviet authoritiesr orr the other hand., watched the
latest
development with disapproval.14 ïn the
summer of 196g the
review was refused access to the soviet union.
As pierre
Daix observed: "11 farlait resserJ:er re blocus
idéorogigüêr
faute de pouvoir se battre sur le terrain des
idées. ',15
rn August 196g came the disaster of czechosl0vakia.
Aragon, who had defended the soviet occupation
of the
t2_.
pLerre, Descargues,
,,,g.. , 25 lvIay L967 , pi 37: ',Le siècle de Louis XIVr ,,
1973,

13_
--René

p.15.

l{inguet, Nouvell.es Lj-ttéraires, 13 August

i...

l4arthorrgh

the Lettres Françaises. had. onry a rimited
circulatÍon in tr¡e sovffiehr
heretical thoughts among-the intellectuals. u¡as spreading
lspi"rr. Daix, .Ce que je
sais de So!!1fui,tsgg, p. ll8.
i.
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Baltic countries in 1939, craiming that the Red Army
never entered any country without Ínvítation--,,Je ne
connais pas de cas où rrArmée Rouge soit entrée dans un
paysr ê. étant lragresseuï, et pour autre chose que pour
mettre fin à rragression"l6--r." forced to admit, the
evi-dence. when soviet t,roops occupied czechosrovakia
the F.c.P. reacted by expressing "reprobation" while
Aragon declared his deep sympathy for the occupied country
sufferíng under foreÍgn occupation.
Like many others, Aragon now became an object of
denunciation in the soviet pïess. Moscow comprained. in
the pages of the pravda that some foreign communists did
not' understand the necessíty for the soviet action in
czechoslovakia. rt did not mention any names at the time,
but LÍteraturnaya Gazeta accused Aragon personally of
rrpolitical myopia" for his reaction
to the soviet occupation. Aragon hastened to repIy. FIis anshTer to the soviet
accusation appeared in th"
under the
@
tit,le "Jrappelle un chat un chat.,rL7 fn his article he
pointed out that he did no more than follow the party line
and that LiÈeraturnaya Gazeta d.íd not, arways represent. the
facts correctry. He recalled that during the occupation
of France the same paper, in its characteristic eagerness
to accuse friends, had hastened to announce to its readers
16__
.
rJouis

i,_,,:.,,.,

j

::.

,'Chronique d.e la ptuie
- ¡----- et du svss
beau

Aragon,
tempsr rr EuroÞe, Nov. 1949,
_

9g.
L7_
Louj.s Aragon, "Jrappelle un chat, un chatr,,
' 'L.F. r L7
Sept. 1968, p. 1.
'

r:..,:
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that Aragon had become a collaborator and had joined
Marshal Pétain. He added. that thís hardry quarified
Liuerafurnaya Gazeta to pass jud.gment on others.
Bit,ter as Aragon must have felt, he continued his
policy of friendship towards the Eastern bloc, but the
weekry'whích, according t,o his own admission, he tried to
keep out of poritics,

acquired unmistakabre politícal
overtones- rn october he denounced, once again, soviet

intervention in Czechoslovakia¡
Nous qui avons vécu toute notre vie les
yeux sur lravenir, pour lravenir. . .
et ce gue nous avons sacrifié de nous_
mêmes, déchiré d.e nous, de notre passé,
est impossible ã évaIuer, mais ,rorr= Ie
faisions pour Itavenir dås autrãs.- nt
voÍlã gurune fin de nuitr Eul tranåistor,
nous avons entendu la condamnation de nos
illusíons perpétuelles.
disait_e1le
cette voix drombre? . . . eue
Elle disait que
lravenír avait eu lÍeu, quril ne seraiË
plus gurun reco¡nmencement. Cette
voix
qui depuis ne se tait plus¿ guí impose
drappeler vertu le criine, gui .pp"if"
aide.au peuple de Tchécoslövaquiä lrinter_
vention brutale par quoi fe vðítà plongé
dans la servitude. Cette voix Au ñensónge
gui prétend parler au nom de ce qui fut un
demi-siècle 1!espoir de Irhumani€é.IB
rn January 1969 another article published ín Les
Lelt¡es Françaises contributed to the further deterioration
of Aragonts relations with the soviet union. The article
criticized the confiscation of Alexander solzhenitsynrs
archives by the secret police and the ban on the publicat.ion
18_
--Louis

Aragon, "ce roman gue je
pour une
oeuvre majeurer', f1rF., 9 oct. IöOgr-p.tiens
.,0'
3,
-_
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of his work in the u.s.s.R.l9 such defiance of soviet
policies could not continue much longer with impunity.
sovieÈ authorities had to take measures which would
strike dissident communist,s and Aragon personally. They
were powerless to suppress lr¡tumanité, which was subsidized.
by the party, but they could influence the fortunes of the
review directed by Aragon. Thus, the Soviet Union
terminated its associatíon with the Le.ttres Françãi.ses
and withdrew its financial support, which had been in the
.förm of subscriptíons.2o
soviet action, however, did not silence communíst
dissídents.' when ín November 1969 Arexancler solzhenitsyn
was expelled from the vüritersr uníon, a decision whích
raised a storm of protest at home and abroad, they publicly
voiced their indignation. This event demonstrated the
extent of Aragonrs disengagiement. lvhen, in october 195g ,
the All-Moscow meeting of !{riters had. accused pasternak,
one of the best sovíet poets, of anti-soviet activities,
had deprived hím of the name of soviet writer and had.
expelled him from the writeïsr union, Aragon had failed
to come to his defence. Thís time, hovrever, the comit.é
National des Ecrivains, in which Aragon played such a
prominent ro1e, published a declaration condemning the
19_.
--Pierre

Daixr "Lt affaire SoIjénitsyner',,

15 Jan. 1969, p. 3.
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20--Les
Lettres Françaises did not discrose the number
of copies
the necessity
to acquire 11000 new subscribers.
"t-*ärtioned
nos 1ecteursrtr
"A
!,!., 5 Feb. 1969, p. 3.
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act.ion of the Writersr Union. Pierre Daix observed

on

this occasion that "on y décèle clairement 1rinspiration
dfElsa Triolet et la main drAragon."2L The declaration
read:

Lrexclusíon de Soljénitsyne de lrUnion

des écrivains soviétiques, annoncée, puis
démentier et enfin confirmée, suÍvant une
technique téIéguidée dont nous commençons
à prendre lrhabitude, constitue aux yeux
du monde entier une erreur monumentale,
qui ne se borne pas ã nuire ã lrUnion
soviétigue, mais conÈribue ã confirmer
lropinion du socialisme quren propagent
ses ennemis. . . . Faut-il vraiment que
les grands écrivains de lrU.R.S.S. soient
traités comme des êtres nuisibles? Cela
serait parfaitement incompréhensible si
lron ne voyait drévidence guren eux, avec

la complicité singulière de certains de
leurs confrères, ce sont non seulement
les écrivains dans leur ensemble, mais, de
façon plus générale, les intellectuels
quton cherche à'épouvanter, ã dissuader
drêtre autre chose que des soldats marchant
au pas d.e parade.22-

It recalled the execution of a

number

of Soviet writers

and continued:

aurions-nous pu croire quraujourdthui,
dans Ia patrie du socíalisme triomphantr cê
que nravait même pas songé à faire Nicolas 11
contre Tchékhov, publíant librement son
Comment

Sakhaline, serait Ie sort, de 1técrivain le
pffictéristique
de Ia grande tradition
russe. . .
The declaraÈion then appealed to Soviet Writers:

21rh" declaratíon of the C.N.E. signed.
by
Aragon, EIsa Tríolet, Vercors, Sartre and a number of others
was published in ¡.-f,:!¿. , L9 Nov. 1969.
229,rot.d by Pierre Daix in Ce gue je sais de

Soljénitsyne, p. L29.
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Faut-il dire ã nos confrères soviétigues, ã
ceux qui se taÍsent. ou guron torãe-ã=ñ;í";,
comme à ceux qui attachént aujouiã,fr,ri leur
nom ã des actes en lesquels cãmment ne voient_
ils pas le reflet drun-passé
gurils
devraient-se_rappeler q-ue la récentr
signãture
certains de leurs devanciers, cónfirmantde.des
exclusions semblables, a été'trop souvent Ie
blanc-seing donné
au bourreaui23-

Finally, the statement expressed the hope that among
the
leaders of the peopre to whom the world owed ,,lraurore
droctobre'r and the defeat of HitJ-erism, Èhere would be
found men capable of rearizing the wrong that had been
done and of putting it ríght.

simirar reactions to
solzhenitsynts expursion calne from other western ínÈerrectuals
and from the Internat,ional pen Club.24
soviet authorítÍes, in the person of Konstantin
Fedin, president of the trrlritersr union, declared that the
lüriters I Uníon regarded such d.eclaratj-ons âs an unprece_
dented interference in the internal affairs of the I,riritersl
union.25 Fedin informed the press that the resolutions
and appeals signed in the west were shamefuL provocations
by the enemies of the peopre. Thus, after many years of

devotion to the soviet state and. of unconditionar commitment to its cause, Aragon found himself in the camp of
the
"enemies of the people.,,

23Arl.rsio' to the
time of starin
the signature
president of the wríters' u"iã"] when
9f the
affixed
to Èhe resoluto expel a writer from_the unign, was, in many
li"l
tantamount to the physicar destructiãå àr ú,¡," ,rilår. cases
4S""
¡ qoÞqenitsyL_è_ lsçumentary Rec.ord,
r edited
='
by Leopold Labs
25F"dírr'" telegram
to David carver of November 1969.
rbid.
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in october 1970 sorzhenítsyn was awarded the
Nobel Prize for Literature, the soviet press decrared
that
this action had purely poritÍcar aims and was, in its
essence, a provocation.26 The Letties Ffançaises, once
again, rallied to solzhenitsynrs defence, decraring that
the choice of the author justified the existence of the
Nobe1 prize for literat.rr",27
Even more, the
which in Stalinr.s
@,
time was well known for the orthodoxy of its political
pronouncements, began to tamper with Marxist ideo10gy.
commenting on writers' responsibilities, the editoriar,
written on the occasion of the triar of Basque separatists,
denounced injustÍce in the forlowing terms:
"ir ne faut
jamais accepter ltinjustice . . . la fín ne justifie
jamais les moyens .
. iI nty a pas de compromis possible
avec le crime dfEtat. "28 This stat,emenÈ f,epresented
a
comprete reversal of the Marxist theoreticar postulate
of historícar necessity, which identifies personal_ morarity
with the historical needs of a gj-ven society.
ûùhen

o

26-rbid.
27_.

vivantr'l

Pj-erre Daix, "Au plus grand écrivain russe
L.F. , L4
r pp. l, 3, 4. ulHgmanité,

-October _Lg?O
:}:-:If:-:+:Fg319f!h"-'F.c:P.-álãã.*Iåtãåii.ffi
sisned by' rhê cõmmunisr, a"ãrå- ür"ñ;är;.-th.t
_

there could be no doubt that che LgTo ñ"Ëi prize for
literatr¡re had gone to a-iear writår, Ïáitrrror to hís
rhe rrurh as he
X":::*î:-.?.:1"án
9 October 1970.
"", iil."l$saäi;ã,
28"B,.rrgo",u (Editorial),

,: L.E. , L6 Dec. 1920r p. I.
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Unfortunately for .Aragon, the review, despÍte
its
new orienÈation, was faced with a steadily
diminishíng
readership. rt should be mentioned that at this particular
juncture of Aragonfs political career, his
relationship
with the F.C.p. rested on a compromise. lVhen the party,
after íts denunciation of the soviet intervention in
czechoslovakia, sought the "normarízation,, of its relations
with the soviet union, Aragon thought that his dæeam of
rejuvenation for the F.c.p. wourd never be fulfirled.
However, instead of reaving the party, whích
was the course
taken by some of his former comrades, he decided
on a
compromise. The party vras t,o expl0ít hís name
and prestige
and Aragon v/as given the freed.om to pursue
an independent
policy in hÍs r"rri"w.29 But the party was not prepared.
to finance the journal and did not come to Aragonrs rescue
in the hour of need. The Lettres Françaises was forced
to close down its office.
The political

nature of the journalrs demise did
not escape the attention of the reading public. pierre
Seghers observed:
Dans ce bouillonnement qui est la
même,
une constante sraffirmait à chaquevie
numéro:
lrhomme ã.défendre, son droit de .f."iuii, sa liberté dragir et de s'exprim"r--ã.rr= un
-il;

univers où les roralir"ris*ããl
iàcis*es
staffrontent alors que les iãå.iã*""'¿"
droite
er.:de .'.- gauche boücle"i-rãüiã-ãäIãt"rons.
A cette ligne de conduite, Les Letti.=

29Pi.rr. Daix.

, p.

1 :".
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nront point faiLli¡
La con_
{rançaiSes
oamnation e>çlicite du coup de prague,
la
défense de Siniavski et oairiet et áe
Soljénitsyne, Ies prises de position les
plus clairvoyantes--eÈ 1es
pirrs osées__
furent le fait d.e ce journai. euron
me
permett,e, dans ce numero dradieu, drexprimer

une opinion strictement persorrrr"il": T,es
Leg-tres sont tombées, non pas entre leil
colonnes du Doit et de trAvqir, mais sur le
front de leur combat. . . .30

For Aragon, the disappearance of the Lettres Françaises
meant waníng infruence and prestige as werl as the loss of
tangible ad.vantag.=.31 rt was on this occasion that
Aragon issued. this pathetic statement:
Depuis des mois et d.es moís , je savais ã
quoi mten tenir, je connaissãis le fond
de lrabîme. . . . Ces dernières -emaines,
j rétais isolé du.,monde. par le mal qui
=å
niche ici ou 1ã dans rrhommer et en devient
Ia grande affaire, sí bien qúe Ie iemps nra
plys de poids, que les jourË p."""rri, et les
nuits. Tout prend le cãractèie équivogue
des rêves. Des rêves? Il nrest ,ñê*" p."
si sûr quril stagisse des rêves. cãf"-res_
semble ã la vie. Une longue histoiie.
puís pas seulement: â la-vie en gãnéral.Et
A la mienne. _A ma vie, cette vie dont, je
sais si bien_le goût amgr qurelle
láíssé,
cette vie à la fin des finð quron mra
ne mren
casse plus les oreillesr
ne me
raconte plus combien el1eÇutðn
a été magnifique,
quron ne me bassine plus de ma fegånãe.
Cette vie comme.un^jeu terríble
ir.Í
perdu. Que jtaí gâchée de fond. of óo*¡t".32

"r,

30_.
-pj-erre

Seghers, "Ainsi Ie rosignol srest tu. . .',
i-, ., 11 October 1972, p.
7'. A similar view hacl been
expressed by pierre Daix: Sêe¡ Ce
gue je sais de
Soljénitsyne, p. 229.
3ls"ch
for his-work¡
""r. free-pubricity
publication of parÈs
of his works"tã ue -pubrished.,preliminary
given to all events in which Aragon p.r[,i.ip;t;dj pubricity
criticism of his_writings, all oi whLch contribuiedã.vorarre
to keep
him in the lime-Iight.
32_
-Louis^Aragon,

11 October 1972,

p.

3:

"La Valse des adieuxr
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An ironic postscript to the demíse of the Lettres
Françaises was added by the soviet union. vühire Aragon
was taking leave from the review to which he had devoted
many years

of his rife¡ the supreme sovíet of the u.s.s.R.
hras bestowing on Aragon the orcler of the october Revolution, to mark the authorts zsth birthday. The ar¿ard
was generall-y regarded as a tríl:ute to Aragonrs past
contríbutions to the soviet cause and as a compensatíon
for the loss of the reviev¡. rt would be interesting to
know whether Aragon understood. the 1ikely reason behind
the soviet action, namely the clesire to demonstrate to
the worrd "the normalization" of its relations rvith
Aragon after the rift, caused by his denunciatíon of the
soviet intervention in czechosrovakia, a reconcíIíatíon
which would enabre the u.s.s.R. to continue to use the
authorrs name and prestige for soviet propaganda purposes.
!{ith the disappearance of the Lettres Françaises
yet another chapter of Aragonrs life closed., a chapter
whose legacy was the profound bitterness ancl pessimísm so
characteristic of the authorrs latest. writings. rt
was also Aragonrs farewell to his ',second,motherlandr-the Soviet Union.

,t:,ti'
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CTIAPTER 16

ANDBEYOND...

,

Lractivíté drun individu, seule la mort en
arrête le développement.
Aragon. Le Traité du style.
A few words remain to be said about F.ragonrs
latest wrÍtings. The modifícation in Aragonrs thinking,
quite evident in his policy wíth regard to the Let,tres
Françaises, Ís also apparent in his recent novers, which
differ in tone and substance from his earrier works.
Aragonrs novels of the cycle Le Monde Réel had. been based
on the authorrs life experience, but on the whole these
works dear with the collective destiny of bourgeois
society. La Mise ã Mort., Blanctre ou ttouUm. and
Théâtre/Roman, b], contrast, display highty inaívi¿uaristíc
and subjective tendencies and seem to be inspired by

moral rather than ideologicar considerations, despite
some lengthy devel0pments concerning political events.
These novers were wrítten at a tíme when hope had

given place to a sobering process and to graduar disillusíonment. From, Lhe late fifties ohr the F.c.p. had
to accept the evidence that whatever improvement the Soviet
391
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system rnight represent as compared to the capitalíst
systemr it did not embody the ideals for which western

fight,ing. As p. Daix observed.: ,,Il
nous est loisibrer êrr occident, de considérer que tout
socialÍsme authent.igue doit avoir un autre point de
départ et, surtout, une autre évolution que re socialisme
soviétiq,r". ï1 Moreover, the party had to face the disastrous
consequences of its former policies, wlrich became evident
during the student uprisíng in May, 196g, when students
repudiated the readership of the F.c.p., and refused ar1
future cooperation. Their slogan was "pas d.e récupération! " rt was obvious that some kind. of adaptatíon to
the changed social situaÈion hras necessarys
communists were

. ...4 :, -.. ,: : '. .: a :.:.' .-:

11 faud.ra d.ésapprendre, inventer de toute
pièce une machiñerie humaine inhumaine
se substitue ã lridée ancienne des jeux'gui-spectaculaires, aux traCitions drentre
quatre murs et trois murmures, â
tous les
châtelets sons et lumières, ã"" Ai".ours
pompeux comme à lrimitation du pain quo_
tidien, pour changer^Ie vent,re du monde et
les coeurs esclaves.2
Aragon, who particípated so promínently in all spectacular

manifestations of his partyrs life and was a member of
the
Partyrs central committee, $/as more gravely affected than
the rank and file rnembers of the party and wrote of this
1-.
-Pierre Daix,
, p. 69.
2_
-r,ouis Aragon, Théât.re/Ronran {paris: Gallimard
I Lg74)
p. 287. The descriptiãì:
E:ã"Èfy-Ur.
F.c.p.
with
spectacular party congresses, Lhe secr'ecy of the meàIingsiÈs
of. its governing-bodies--the politburo and the cent.ral com_
mittee--the subservience of iÈs miliiá"t=,
and its imita_
tion of the practices of the great ,,pãi[i-rrère,,
of the
Soviet Union.

,
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'rgrand vent qui va se lever, balayer tout,
détruire ce
qui fut ma vie, et plus que ma vie.,,
ït was not surprising

that he should ask "Maís par où prendre
comrnent
'ravenír,
trouver sa mainr sê jeter dans ses bras terribles?,,3

As a socialist realist writer, Aragon had
toiled.
to show the moral superiority of socialism; novr,
historical
circumstances compelred hím to re-examine
his views on
the novel. In the thirties and forties Le-þgþ-Rée.!
had been a vehicre for the propaganda of
sociarist ideas:
after 1963, the novel became "un instrument pour
ra
connaissance de 1rhomne.,,4 ït did
not escape the

attention
of imany critics that the mai-n object of investigation
was
the author himself . And.ré Maurois wrote of
@
that the novel was rsurtoutr ufi roman pirandellien,
le
roman de I I homme doubre r oü triple
r gü r est re romanci-er. ',5
The same could be said about Blanche or
Théâtrê,/Roman,
where the protagonist declaress
moi-même.

,rJe nrai rien
à dire que

:

tr6
'

Aragon has never mínimized the importance
of
biographicar elements in his novers.
rn a conversation
Dominique Arban, he

1,',.rr;.r.,.,'l.t
-,,.,,

.:r,,,

.....:

with

,.

::

:

,'.,
.-.:.

..

:.

.

.:...:.::.,:,

admitted3 ,,Vous savez, je me suis

3Théâtre/Roman,

p. 287 .
4Blanche.
see the j acket.
Maurois' "La Mise â mortr" .
Lg66, nl!:té
"L'.F., 13 ,ran.
6Théâtre/Rornan,
p. 427 .
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'''

1

toujours servi dans tous mes livres, poèmes, romans d.e
détails qui sont de ma biog::aphie."7 rh. biographical

,'

element was early evident in Les Beaux euartiers wherer âs

Aragon1aterstated,thetwobrothersBarbent,ane||n|étaient
gutun seul et même personnage déd.oublé, pour les commodités
du ronran, crétait rnoi . . .,,8 As time went on, the urge
to recount his successive misfortunes and emotionat tribula-

'''-t'

'''':"

tions became stronger. other contemporary writers in
similar circumstances, such as rlya Ehrenburg, chose the
straight forward memoir form to rerate their experiences,
but Aragon, v¡ho was stitl a menrber of the central commit'tee of the F.c.P., preferred the novel, claíming that
I'la forme ra plus haute du mensonge cfest le roman,
où
mentir permet dratteindre Ia vérité.,,9 By creating
fictional chracters, whom he often endowed with his own
traits, the author tried to cover hís tüaces and don a
mask, but despite a1l transposítions, disguises and
mystifications, Aragonrs tragic life experience firters
unmistakabry through the pages of his fictíon.
tlowever,
the use of the novel as a medium of expression was bound
to create a certain ambiguity, which of course never
Èroubled the author. As some crÍtics have remarked.,
ambiguity was characteristic of arl Aragonrs work but in
7

'Arag,On

parle. . ., p.

10.

o

'La Itfise à mort, p. 150.
g

'Il4' , P. I25.
:.
Ì

-.:.l.:.

r.:,:;¡,1

.'.

:.:r:ii

.
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the case of his last novel this ambiguity wasr vr€ beIíeve,
int,entional. trrle shall return to it later.
The most important facets of the novels written
after Aragonrs endorsement of Garaudyrs essay, Drun
réalisme sans rivages, those whích are of particular
interest for the underst,anding of the authorrs evolution,
They ares lhe thematíc
should be mentioned briefly.
content with it,s increasing emphasis on suffering and
solitude, the ideologícal dímension which reveals the
implications of Aragonfs political commitment, and the
literary aspect of the works.
The already familiar themes such as the plurality
of man, alienatíon and love reappear in the novels. To
those are add.ed such themes as jealousy, the passage of
time, some long developments on the príncipies of novelwriting, experimentation with the language and the allpervading theme of solitude. It could even be argued that
Aragonrs last novels are not only an instrument of investigation but also a means of escaping loneliness--ttune
machine ã briser la solitude, ã surmonter la nuit, à
rompre 1e silence."l0 .Blanche was the preluc1e to this
theme--a nover about "rrllã]
seut avec ses chimêres,"1r
and in which Marie-Noire was invented to banish solÌtude
"histoire de peupler lrair et de se trouver de pseudo1')
compagnonS."-o In Théâtre/Roman Aragon goes even further.
lothéâtrelRornan,
llBrarr.he

, p.

t"Þtq., n.

34

3gr.

p.
5.

365.
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"Est-ce quron peut raconter le sirence, les jours devant
soi de solitude absorue, est-ce qufil y a possibílíté
de faire d.u vide un récitznl3 he asks, demonstrating

brilliantly that the feat is indeed possíbre. All through
the novel, "Ie colloque muetr" a silent exchange between
Denis-Romain Raphael, the actor¡--"celui que j ravais
inventé pour cesser d.têtre seur,"L4 and the author is
carried on interrupted only by poetical interludes, while
"le vieuxr " the invisible but menacing presence of Romain
Raphaelts future, lurks in the shadows. with Elsa now
goner the solitude becomes absolute and. an anguished
voice calls out to us f rom a page in the novel: ',Ditesmoi qurelle nrest pas morte. Nt importe quoi, mais qurelre
nrest pas mort.."15 But, the supplication remains unheeded,
the nover seems t,he only remedy against loneliness:
Maintenant qrle j I étai-s seul, d.ramatiquement
seul¡ tout mréûaít devenu comédie. La con_
versation des autres. La mienne. Tout
ne
mrétait vraiment plus que théâtrer üt théâtre
dérísoire. . . . Jrétáis pris eni.re rratrocité
du temps vide et lrobligatign de lremplir.
L I emplír de mots Ínutj-lès. Ib
solitude leads to alienation from the worrd¡--,,Je
marche dans un monde étranger Je ressemble/A lrinconnu. . .rrL7
l3rhéâtre/noman,

14ïbid., p.

turE.,

p.

390.
20

16IgE.,r p. 295.

l7ïbid.

,

p. 52.

p.

393.
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"r1 stest, entre le monde et moi, je ne sais ã partir de
quand ni comment, établi une étrange démesure de toute
chose, . ...trlB r"*ark" the protagonist. A nostargi-c note
is struck in a reference to the past, to "la raréfact,ion
progressive de ce qui était dtabord... . . mon pain quotid.ien,

j I entends le monde, l r en,tourage, l r atmosphère de mon
existence."19 Ar.gonrs resentment at being consid.ered a
relic of a past era is arso unmistakabLe in the novelr-ttPour bien des gens,
ie suis dravoír étér,, the actor
exclaims angriry.a0 Thus soritude¡ nostargia and resentment permeate the pages of the latest novels, refrecting
Aragonrs personal t.ragedy and disillusíonment.

the ideological standpoint, the noveLs
represent an agonizing reappraisal of Aragonrs former
From

ttI!!u. , p.
tt&g' , n'

423.
3g4

'
2Oïbid,., p.
_An illuminatíng description of
tþis _pastFgivén _106.
by a felrow
travelrei wrro described
the famous "samedis" of the comíté National
Ecrivains
rlígl brought together intellectuals for thedes
excrr""g"
of ideas, but where one had the irnpression
being-received by Aragon and Elsa, to atlend "leurof samedí."
"un_curieux protocore présidait aux relations des invités
et du Maître. Bien qu¡il circulât volontíer= p"i*i-le. vùlqum pgcugr_ Aragon ne laissait pas venir ã rui
nrimporte qui. 11 restait générale*"rl debout
dans
passage entre les deux sal0ns sans rien perdre de celequi
passaít à droite et à gauche, surveillanl rson monder
drun oeil.d!épervier siamusant des travaux áaãppiããñe ¿e
ses court,isans, les décourageant ou les stimulãit du
regrard. " Louis de virlefosãe: Lroeuf de wyasma, p. 2og.
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positions:--r'Toute Ia vie en question remise.,,21 ,,Les
idées. . . orr vit pour ses idéesr or meurt parfoís pour
elres. E^! puis ce qurelles devienne[tr" he remarks
22
bitterly.
'fhe novels contain undisguised. criticism of
the staliníst'r period and, what is more significant,
state explicitly that soviet society as seen by its
Western admirers is no more than a social utopi¿.
Aragonrs reevaruation goes hand. in hand with a
search for truth--'rrla quête bouffonne et farouche dfune

onscience. . ."'23

ït

that the author felt the
need to find out at what point and for what reason the
tragedy that was both personar and collective had occurred
and to this end he tried to analyze his own attitudes to
past events and his invorvement in them. Fliding behínd.
fictitious characters, he discusses his reactions to
politicar and social events across the years. Aragon
ponders the meaning of an Íncident at Gorkyrs funeral, his
bewilderment at event,s in rndonesia, the student demonstrations in Paris in 1968, and many other events of the past.
From this investígation emerges a sombre picture whích
shows the gradual evolut,ion of Aragonrs thought.24
c

2lBlurr"h", p.

seems

37:r.

22,!r Mí"" à *ort, p.
I't.A.
23Blarr.lre, p. 5I5.
The evocation of the past must
have- ueen-ã@tul
experience for Aragon. As tÈe epigraph to the second part of Blanche, he chose the seirtence
from Flaúbert; "on ne saura jamFcombien i1 a fallu être
triste pour entreprendre d.e iessusciter carthage."
24nI="rhere Ar.agon
wrote: "quand je relis aujourdrhui

I :.:-:
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one aspect of thís evolution manifests itself
the authorr s desire to assess his own rôle in the

in

tragedy reveared by the Twentieth congress. rn La Mise
è mort one can discern Aragonrs intention to dissociate
himself from the erïors committed by the soviet state, by
asserting his ignorance of the true character of the

soviet system: "on ne peut pas se mettre à faire re
témoín de ce quron nfavait pas compris.,,25 ït becomes
obvious that this incomprehension was the result of
ideological indoctrination. speaking about the resembrance
between the G.p.U. agents and the men of Doriot (the
French fascísts), Aragon remarks: "A trépoque
fauring the
occupationJ en tout cas, je ne me posais pas ra question,
j raurais trouvé inimaginabre des analogies de ce genre,
puisque la tformer pensais-je nrest plus la même si r_e
contenu' ,fsocialistJest différent.u26 ïn Blanche,
Aragonrs medítation on Fr'ölderlinrs Hypérion contains the
admission: "En 1956, Ia rettre ã Di-otima sur Ia prise de
f

!lrantigue

avait pour nous un sens de fureur
et de larmes. . . . Höld.erlinr parlait pour moi, je
comprenais, ah comme je comprenais ce deuil et cette honte!
Lacédémoner

La Peinture au défí, je mesure les différences de ma pensée
ffi'dÍaujourd,hui,
lã-"åi; ;;*il-"îI rr,"
carte géographique le chèmin parcouiu.
on se tromperait
g'ravement à mrattribuer aujoul¿rhuí certaines
artiïmãtiorr"
df alors.,' Les CollaEes, p¡. 15-16 ,
25La

Mise à mort,, p. 44.

26¡bid.r pp. 5r-52.
27rh. year of
Khrushchevrs

---a r,
and
Hungary.

I ì:::.
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Les faits sont autres, mais non pas res sentiments.,,2g
The authorrs statements: "fl nry a pas gue
celui qui
tue pour être un meurtríer" and, "il est d.rautres formes

du meurtre, au fond de lrhomme¿ et quron ne rui
reprochera
jamais"29 seem to incicate that Aragon gradualry
came to
accept his share of responsibility for the príght.
in which

the F.c.p- found itself.
rn ThêãtxelRoman, the protagonÍst
no ¿onger rrr-es to just,ify nr*ãrr-*,
to craim
extenuat'i-ng círcumstances; he admj.ts 3 ,'J . a!/elorif
ié

Ie meurtre avec la langue coupée. . . .,,30 ïn a
thinly
disguised description of the students r unrest of
l,{ay,
1968, he accepts with unusuar humirity, the judgment
of the
young generatíon:

I,rétrange était de se sentir soumis ã ce
jugement derníer, de
le considérer comme
le fait drune justice acceptée,
ã; i,un
éprouver aucune indignatÍoir, ãí."..ot.,
la sentence on ne sait
prononcée, cg!!g dégénére"""rrä.
"ù ;¿ p";-ñ"r
cóiiective,

cette disqualification de tout .ã-õ"i
avait été notre v+çr rrìâ vie,
sa raison drêtre.3f".-ãig=iité,
using one of his favorite devíces--the ,,écrairage,'
by
another literary work, in thís instance, King
Learr__
the protagonist states:
28gl.nch.r pp
. 43s-436.
29f:bid., p.
5r3.
3oThéâtre/Roman,

p. 315.
riõñ-TõGE'aþpreciate
linesl----tttÞt4., p. 299.

poem r.e

can consul_t Arag:on t s
the justice of these

one

40]-

,Jracceptais qrlron me crève les yeux. Avec
une sorte de frémissement sacrél j racceptais
la reionnaissance de tous les .iiíl", que
j ravais sans doute íncarnés,
,ãpiàseriiés.,
Jren convenais, ma vie étaii riäã;ffi'*u
fallait payer du prix d.e son effaóåment l_e
surgir des autres, flinstauration ã,rrn

désordre nouveau.32
But the judgment of others matters less than oners ov¡n.
Evaluating his own role in the historicar process, the
protagoníst of Théâtre/Roman sees himserf as ,fun citoyen
de ce temps passé, honteux maintenant de sa vie, de
nravoir rien sur rien compris, rien prévu. ïncapable
drailleurs de se justifier ã ses propres yeux.,,33
The literary

interest of the novers líes rargery
in "la mise â mort" of socíalist rearism and the exposition and implementation of the precepts of "un réalisme
sans rivages.

,t

Entre nous, Ifhistoire_d.run homme qui a perdu son
image, est-eIle compatibre avec re "réariärnee
Anthoine voit Ì:ien comment un pareil ,'thème"

risque de_ faire dirg guril est'àu-*åir," iniiaère
à son esthétique. A moins quron-chårg. la
définition du réarísmer gu'ón en r"""íã iã"

*i3"il".::3ä"

1e propose ce philosophe marxisre,

Aragon ridicures cerÈain principles of socialist realism
such as: the positive hero, the typical, the actuality

of the topics,

and. above

arI authorial objectivity.

32gig., p.

3oo.
33théâtre/Roman,

34L. ,uri"" mort,
â

p.306.

p.

25.

He
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passes judgment on socialist rearism, pointing out the
fund.amental fallacy of the d.octrine:

La.grande difficulté du réalisme d'aujourdr
hui . . . -n€ tient pas du tout ã, ce qúe 1es
règIes quron
a cru þouvoir en édicter sont
absurdes, mais en ce qutelles ne sont pas
applicables. . . . La grande difficulle Au
réalisme dans son développement tíent ã ce
guer pour que ses règles deviennent
valablesr cê nrest pas la cervelle du
romancier quril faut changer, mais le
monde. Irrétrange est justernent gue ce

soient les hommes qui voulaient ðhanger
le monde qui aient cru pouvoir commencer
cet,te opération par Ia cervelle des
romanciers. . . . Et ce serait justice
que les écrívaíns reprochent aveò àpreté
aux hommes politiques de ne pas avoir assez
organísé la production des hommes positifs
dont íls ont besoin comme modèles ã leurs
romans. . . . Mais les hommes politigues
au contraire mettent en accusation les
écrivains qui
ne fournissent pas Ie peuple
de héros ã -imíter.35

considering that Aragon was one of those ',hoames politiques"
who promoted socíarist realism in France and who so
proudly declared in one of his publíc lectures: "permettez qurici je Ie rappelle, que je rne suis fait 1e
défenseur du rréalisme socíaliste'r'r'36 the st.atement
implies that he has come to negate the principles of
which he had been considered such a forceful- exponent only
some twenty years before.

For several decades, the quest,ion foremost -ì-n
Aragonrs mind was 'rpour qui il écrivaitr" that is the social
3sr'bid.

pp. 404-405.
36"Ré.li"*" socialj.ste et réalisme françaisr,,
,

Europe (l¿arch 1938), 290,
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imprications of his writing. Novir, as in his d.istant
surrealist days, "le comment de lrécriture' became a prime
concern: 'rah, voilã de ces mots qui se couplent dans le
muet de ma bouche, d.fune façon tout auÈomatiquelr3T Hence,

his particular interest in linguistics. we míght even
suggest that one of hís motives in writing his recent
novels, h/as the desire to exercise his "vocatíon secrète,,
and t'o d.emonstrate his t,alents in this domaine. Blanche
and Théâtrelnoman are particurarly striking frorn the
linguistic point of view. rn Blanche, Aragonrs immense
cult.ure permits some excursions into linguistic areas not
too familiar to most European poryglots, such as the
diarects of Borneo and Java. The author stirs the
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imagination of his reader and d.azzles him with this display

l

,

of erudition. rn Théâtre/Roman the performance is pushed.
to its utter limits. poetry and prose appear in alternating sequences, and, as if wíshing to discover how far one
could go before language loses its value as an instrument
of communication, Aragon dismembers words, plays on
homonyms and phonetic spelling of words¡ and generally
turns upside down the accepted. usage of the ranguage. ïn
doing sor he adds another dimensíon to the "éguivoquêr,,
"carr si le rangage est pareilrement douteux dans les mots
qui le constituentr gue penser d.es créatures échafaudées
avec les mots eux-mêmes?,'38
37rhçâtre/Rom3rr,
p. 237. Elsev¡here Aragon wrote¡
,,_r
"ü'ar-me re J-angage, Ie merveilleux
langâgêr Ie délire du
langage." "gurest-ce que l?art, Jean-iuõ ðodard?,'
L.F.
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The composition of Aragon's novers also changes
its

pattern. rnstead of the linear representation common
to
the novels of re Mond.e Réel, where vre can forlow the
vicissitudes of the rife of an individual ín a recognizable
social setting and in a more or ress chronorogical order,
La Mise ã mort and Blanche, have a structure w-hich has
been
compared t'o a labyrinth, in which the author obviously
wishes hís reader to go astray. But, if in Branche there

is a semblance of a prot, Théâtre/Roman dispenses with arl
pretext of regular development:
Et moi, ce gue j |écris tourne autour du
sujet, comme un internrinable ruban qui
srembrouille, je ne_co.qpe pasr je,r" jett,e
pasr le portrait à Ia fin est'lá somme de
ce_que j'ai pensé, du modèler
aussi de
mille choses quand je lève få=êtve"x
Ia fenêtre ou le téléphone. . .39 - vers
lVritten about Henri Matisse, romanr40 *hi" descríptíon
applies perfectry to the tangred progression of Théâtre/
Roman.

Everything in Aragon's recent writings seems to
suggest a desíre on the part of the author to confuse
and

9 Sept. 1965, p. I.
38Bru.rr"h",

p.

316 .

--Henri MatÍsse, roman, I, p. 4g.
4ooespite
its tit,le the book is not a novel but a
collectio-n of articles on Matissers
work composed at different times in the forties, and. to which
Aragon add.ed a
number of prefaces, postscripts .rrà parentheses
as v¡ell
as some writings of a lat,er þeriod.
3 9-_
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disconcert hís reader. He has hímserf claimed
that
annoyance with the tendency of modern crít,ics
and uni_
versity professors to equate ímaginary characters with
their creator inspired him to write Théâtre/Ro¡nan with
a
view to "désorienter lranaryse et lrint,erprétation
.u4L
trnle believe, hor,vever, that it
would be highly unfair to the
author, who for many years had fought for communist ideals,
to accept this claim and to deprive his recent novels
of
all social significance, regarding then as mere intro-

spection, complaints about his changed fortunesr ä'
exercise in linguistics or the desire to confound his
critics.
They are ar-r of thisr of course, and no study
can do justice to the variety of themes, of moods
and of
styles in Aragon I s recent writ,ings r ]:ut r,ve should not
forget that it was precisely Ín the year La Mise à mort.
was published

that Aragon also stated:
Si j tai fait seulement que quelqu,un aiÈ
entendu dans ceÈ ensembie aispaiatð--a'écrits
qug je lui.propose, au-detã dä;-m;ts, au"
sujets trairés; ,J_e rrasique, ã.
"ããí" servi
p'"t-ãtiã
ã quelque chose.
$';;"'iff:
;n;-:1"{{ãrffi
. . .A2
one cannot escape the conviction that in this period
of
spiritual uncertaínty and wíthd.rawal Aragon had a message
to convey and. a warning to sound.
ïn Le tr{ond.e Réel Aragonrs message had been reasonably
clear: the capítalist system v¡as decadent and had
to be
A1

'-Théâtre/Rornan,

p. 40g.
-42--Les Collageg, Þ. 23 .
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destroyed. t¡Iarx had shown the way to a nevr type of
society where the workers by transforming the world
wour_d
also create a nerd type of man. ,,J,ai été de ces braves
gens qui ont cru dur comme fer quril suffisait
de changer
le système de d.istribution des biens pour gue disparaissent les vors, les assassinats, Ies malheurs de lfamour,
que sais-j e?"43 rh" Twentieth congress revealed
that a
chanqe in the s1¡stem of distribution of r,¡earth
did not
necessarily mean escape from hunger, torture, concent-ration camps and other horrors. such a change guaranteed
neither human dignity nor happÍness nor the right of the
peopre to serf-determination. A,ragon, who had
expressed
such great confidence in the virtues of scientific
mat-

erialism, Ìiras compelled ín the end to admit its rimita_
tions:
Je crois à lrextension illimit.ée des con_
naissances humaines, mais j"-;;i";--:.-"äi"
que ces connaissances ne- fãront jå*ái" -qüî
accroître le domaine de 1a souffiãnce,
qurelles pourront éclairer .efui_"í, mais
permettront-jamais par exernple, å
!9
1'homme dtacquéiir la äertitudä Aíêtre
aimé.44

Aragonrs blínd faith in soviet leadership and the values
represented by the soviet union resulted in his rreing
'un
des papillons que lrhistoire brûIa.,,45 Novü, confronted
with doubts, not only about the meaning of history
l:ut
43_

_
.tsranche,

âA

p.

47 4 .

"ta Mise à mort, o- 125.
Lq,
'"Le
--- Roman inachevé, p. 18.

¡:: ;jì¡,'
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also about the significance of human life, he re-examined
hís attitudes. An eloquent reveJ-ation of his present
views is contaíneC in a long digression on the novel,
wherein we read: "Je lis des romans pour ce1a, pour
retrouver cette avidité de connaltre, pour cesser de me
satisfaire de Lrarithmétique élémentaire quron ml:a
enseignée. . . ."46 Arrd he cont,inues, a líttle further on:
Jrentends gue mon livre ne me quit,te pasr
quril me force ã penser au-delã de la
lecture, que je dois continuer ã mt interroger
et à me répondre. En ce sens, le livre
aura été une machine ã modifier 1thomme.47
'rAinsir " Aragon remarks, "j !entretiens drun lecÈeur ã
lrautre cet esprit drenfance, gui ne se contentejamais de
ce qurun esprit borné lui répond. . . ."48 The authorr s
message is spelled out clearly: the aim of his novels is
to " þenclre-l ceux qui me lisent, ã ce principe de Èoute
science, le doute, dont iI ne faudrait guère que vous me
poussiez bien brutalement pour que je díse qutil est aussi
,r^ 1- víe.
^ u49
le principe même
^ñ^ de la --.:
Not, only in plain statements of this type is
Aragonrs message conveyed, but also in his delÍberate
cult,ivation of ambiguity, "un mot ã quoi notre Äntoine
donna-ì-t un sens très particulier dans son vocabulaire
théorj-que. "50 th" reader is kept in perpetual doubt as to
4GBlarrche,

p. 437.

nti$,. r' P. 438.

--Ibid. r p. 439.

¿,e

'-I8., !ry. cit.

49_.

.

50_\_
La Mise â mort, p.

22.
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the true character of the protagonists and the events.
who is the principar character of La Mise ã mort?
ïs it
Antoine célèbre (or Anthoine), Alfredr oï ïndifférent?
the reader asks himserf. fs it the author who hídes
behind his fíctitious charac.ters? A,nd in Blanche.
. .
rs it l'rarie-Noire who imagines Geoffroy, the linguist,,
(created shortly after Aragon procraimed hís ,'vocation
secrète"), or vice versa?
Et de deux choses 1rune: ou Marie_Noíre
de réalité que dans Iresprit de eãoffrot nra
Gaiffier, elle est une iñage de sã-rêvåíie,
et il nry a pas ã lui adreã=., lá parol. pá,rr
Ia faire'rentier dans ra voie q"ã-eãirfier
lui imagírìer olr c'est Gaiffiei rui-mêmã-ã,ri
sort de la têle pensante drune }4arie_Noife
réelle. . . .5f
And v¡ho is Blanche? 'rparce que Blanche, elle,
¡rest pasr
nrest pas un personnage de roman, une Marie_Noire.
Je ne lrimagine pas, je vous dis, je ne lrinvente pas. Je
Ia cherche ã. tâtons dans mes ténèbres..u52 ïs Ít Aragon,s
own past that is portrayed, a past whích had once
seemed
so pregnant with "les rendemains qui chantent', but which
had in rearity brought mÍsery, ries and oppression? And
what of the second term of the title__,,Iroubli ,,,? Does
it, too, refer to the author's oÌvn past that he tried
vainly to forget? The reader is inclíned towards thís
interpret'ation when he reads, after a reference to the
stalinist period, Gaiffi-errs remark: ,'oh, je ne veux pas
utP¿.nær p.
Aragonr s ,,vocation secrèt,e,,
_ lI6.
was his iñEîæ- ii. tinguísricé.
52_- . _
Iþl_d. , p. 351.
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parler de celar gue jroublier
Çue jressaye droublier, pour
quoi je mrefforce â croire que lrhomme a invent.é
le
merveilleux mécanisme de rroubli.,,53 And what
are we to
think of the child Avenir, with his slzmbolic name,
and

dead almost immediately after his birth?
we shoulcl recall
that Aragon wrote in La Míse à mort, in a passage ,,Jrai

rêvé drun pays qui avait mis au monde un enfant
infirme
appelé ltavenir. . .,,54 ït d.oes not seem improbable
that
the story of the strangling of Marie-Noire provid.es
a
parallel with Russian history, where revolutionary
idears

v/ere strangled by stalínrs totalitarían

rule and all
possibility of a radÍant future was anníhilated.
in the
process. But in any case the reader is kept
in everlasting
uncertainty and Aragon points out that the ambiguity
is
intentional: ,'üne des caractéristigues de Blanche
ou
lroub]i crest le doute qui règne sur lrexistence
des
personnages du roman, sur Ia personnalité
du (ou des)
narrateur". ,r55
Théâtre/Roman continues

to cultivate this ambiguity
and the theater is eminently suitable for
the purpose.-'rTout théâtre est, drabord un doute . . . .,,56
s3Bl.rrch., p.
20g.

54La rrli"e
à

mort, p. 2oo.
55_
Lours Aragonr O.C., XXXVIII, p.

56rhéâtrelRomrrr,

p.

193.

33.
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Je ne sais. qui je suis. Ou je feins au moins
drêtre. Chãngeánt de costumé
de d.estinée.
Et vous ljanpelez pour cela duetnom
je
porte, lrActeur, alors que je nrai gue
i"*aí"
paru sur autre scène que moi_même, ãt si je
vous crie-aujourdrhui-que je ne jóue autre
rôle que le mienr Dê secouez pas vos têtes!
Ecoutez-moi: ceci nrest pas i" théâtre
oùje parais,
le
temps ãe ma sombre
B?i"
vie . . . ..t
,
To s.um,: up.î Aragon r s latest novels demonstrate his
changed outlook and refrect his personar tragedy.
lrTritten
"dans ces temps où rien ni personne ne peut combrer
lrabîme quj- srest fait en moi, dans ces jours, ces semaines,
ces mois, ces années où rien ne peut plus peupler ma
vie, . ., ."58 they reveal the bítterness and the profound
pessimism of the author, hís evident desire to hid.e
behind
fictitious characters and his deep unwillingness to yield
too much of his inner tormented world to the judgment of
the public. yet, after those bítter experiences of. the
stalinist era, Aragon seems to have come to the concrusion
that doubt and interrogation are the vitar principles of
life. using a great variety of disguises, the author
invites his readers not to seek parti_cular biographical
details in his novels, but to try to "atteindre la vérité,,__
the tragic conseguences of an uncondítionar commitment
and warns them not to put too much hope in the future-'rltavenir, le rêve mensonger que volrs appelez rravenir.,,59
57_._
'I.btd..r

pp. 329-330.
58r¡ia..r. p. L67.
5 9glarr.¡.,
p. 352.

CONCLUSION

Jfai payé très cher le vertige soviétique.
Aragon. LtOeuvre poétigue.
!{e have traced Aragonrs career as a novelist
committed to Marxíst ideorogy from the moment when
as a
young man of tvrenty-nine he joined Èhe F.c.p.
¡ until the
time of publication of Théâtrer/Roman-- rrmon dernier
roman." Whether Àragon produces another novel or not,

:

:

:-:

,,,.,,,,,,t,,,,

i,..,r,:,,

it is unlikery that the basic premises of his present
position as a noverist wírI change, to any appreciabre
degree. Thus/, the present situation allows us to consider

l:

::

,

t;
his career ad a whore and to attempt to assess the consequences of his unconditional commitment.
As we have indicated, the fírst conseguence
of

i
:

t

i

l

Aragonrs commitment was hís endorsement and subsequent

,

practice of the soviet-inspired aesthetic doctrine of
socialist realism. To assess Aragonf s contribution to
socialist realism in France one has to bear in mind that
the three main criteria for estimating the merit of a

socíalist rearist lit,erary work are: its party-mindfurness
in the portrayar of rearity, its didactic merit and its
intelligibílity to the masses. Aragon himserf
stressed the requirements of the doctrine, pointing out
that one of the essentiai. characterístics of sociarist
realism is its insi-stence on the ideol0gicar and educationar
41L
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role of literaturer--"son caractère éducatif, sa volonté
de former les hommes."l He claimed. that, having chosen
the side of the working cIass, he wrote to provide this
class with means to combat the bourgieoisie.
However, despíte the fact that, he was the most outspoken advocate of sociarist realism in France, and. never
forgot the dicÈates of the party, the novels of the cycle
Le Inlonde Réel, with tlre notáble exception of Les communistes,
rarely correspond to the officially proclaimeo goals of
sociarist realism. The first two novels Les cloches.de
Bâle and Les Beaux Quartiers t^reïe obviously dictated by
ideologic.al considerations. They contain numerous
element,s of socialist realism and certain reflections of
contemporary issues can be found in their pages. rn
and in AuréIien Aragon makes
only occasional concessions to the requirement,s of the
officiar doctrine. Al1 four novels deal- with the past.
The author presents studies of bourgeois society where
every detail is situated inM.arxist hístorical perspect.ive.
He depicts mainry the negative aspects of French society
and the general atmosphere evoked is one of idleness,
escape from responsibílity and parasitism. Marxist
principles such as the notion that man while working
transforms the uníverse and himserf are only rarely indicated. The working class appears sporadically in these
-Louis Aragon, Líttératures soviétiques, p. 189.
1
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novels and the positive characters do not represent genuine
"positive heroes" as envisaged by socialist realism. ïn

contrast to other novels of Le Monde néei, tes cornmunistes
is a work written in strict ."*"*t*
"*nm
socialist realism. rt is a history of our tímes and d.eals
with contemporary issues. The id.eological cont,ent of Les
communistes is more explicitly

established than is the
case with earlier works. The novel also evokes more
stereotyped responses. T\,rro facÈs, ho$zever, dÍminish
the value of the novet from the parÈyrs stanci.point.
Firstly, the work has r:enrained unfinished., a fact that has
Ied to speculationâbout the authorrs convictions and the
veracity of the text. Secondly, when in 1966, Aragon
decided to rewrite the novel, he removed from ít most of

the traits pertaining to the socialist realist doctrine
and by doing so díluted its socíalist rearist content.
Thus r âs far as the id.eorogical content of Le Moncle Réel
was concerned its didactic merit was relatively insignificant.
rt could also be argued. that the novels of Le
l"londe Rée1 series vrere not written for the inassés.
rn his choice of themesr Ers in their treatment, he remained
far from his intended. reader. Even in Les communistes,
where he seemed to direct, his arguments to the workers, he
appealed, in rearity¡ to flre pubric at large and Èo fellow
travellers whom he wooed to the communist cause. Thus,
when measured by the traditionar canons of the doct,rine,
Aragon failed to create imaginative prose valuable for
the party. rn contrast to such writers as sartre or

;t

1.:

:
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Malraux, Aragon can hardry be credited with having created
novels which had a decisive political influence.
Despite Aragonrs assertions to the contrary

and

the high praise bestowed on the author by the party leadership, he realízed that his socialist realist adventure \rras
a move in the \^¡rong direction. Although the prínciples of
sociarist rearism have never been officially abjured by
Aragon, his practice of the doctrine in any strict sense
did not continue beyond the limits of the Monde Réel.
It is true that La Semaine Sainte may be regard.ed as an
attempt to save the socialist realist doctrine by int,roducing certain modifications to it, but such rater writings
as La Mise à qer!, Bl_anche ou I t oubli and ThéâÈre/Roman
cannot be claimed as r,vorks of socialist realism. rn these
novels Aragon abandoned his ideological principles with
regard to the problems of literary creation. Highly
individualistic, full of subjective stat,ements¡ of alIusions and quoÈations fromr.foreign languages and permeated
by profound pessimism, they do not fit into the schema
prescribed by socialist realísm; furthermore, their styre
and vocabulary are of limited appeal to the French
prolet,ariat. )On a personal level the adoption of socialist
realism was a sacrifice. Aragon admitted ín 19633 ',Le
2Mor"orr.t, such luxurious eci.itions as the
Oeuvres
. . : or ÌIenri Matisse, romaffi

hãidffiansof

the@rl--
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réalisme est devenu le parti pris de ma penséer ürr parti
irréversibler êrr raison de lrexpérience de toute ma vie.

peut-être un jour ce que je luí ai
The precise nature of thís sacrifice is

On comprendra

sacrifié-"3
to speculation.

open

that Aragonls shift Èo the communist camp
resulted in the ross of many of his surrealist friends,
a loss he deepry regretted. ",Je nrai jamaís rien fait de
ma vie qui mtaít coûté plus cher. Rompre ainsi avec
lramÍ de toute ma jeunesse [atrare nreton]ne mf a pas été
seulement affreux pour quelques jours. crest la bressure
que je me suis faite, et qui ne srest jamais cicatrisée.,,4
Although until 1956 he avoided. mentioning the surrealÍsts,
it was to them ilrat he add.ressed. these rines in the dark
hours of the Twent,ieth Congress:
Malgré tout ce qui vint nous séparer ensemble
o mes amis dralors crest vous qüe je revois
Et dans ma mémoire gui tremble
Vous gardez vos yeux drautrefois.þ
Much more important, it would seem, hras the damage done
to
his work as a writer, a severe blow to Aragon, whose
ambition was one of the most sarient characterist,ics-"0ue toute démarche de mon esprit soit un pas¿ êt non une
trace."6 yet, it was precisely Aragonrs imaginative
we know

3_

Irout-s Aragon, preface
sans rivages, p. 15.

-Louis Aragon,

4_

r-l

to Garaudy,s DrUn réalisme

l,-rOeuvre poétique,

V, p. 310.
-Louis Aragon,
p. 95.
@,
6_
-r,ouis Aragon, Le tibertinage (paris:
Gallímard,
1924) , p. 22.
5_

L.r:)lj
l::.::.:,:
I

r" i:
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writing which had suffered as the result of his political
commitment. By temperament Aragon was inclined È,o
experimentationr âs his latest works so abund.antly sho\,,/.
Even his sociarist realist novels of
cycle
9.j]1I@!
contain elements which are out,side the realistic novel.
The opposition to experimentat,ion and the bias in
favour
of exploiting traditionar form and the familiar devices
of nineteenth centrrry realism. which characterize socialist
realism \,vere highry detrimental to Aragonrs work. Moreover, between the pubrícation of his first socialist
realist novel, Les c'roches de Bâre and the publícatíon of
Le Roman inachevé, which inaugurated a new phase in Aragonrs
literary activity, twenty-two years passed, years in which
his tarent and. imaginat,ion were used mainly in party
journalism in ord.er to score some propaganda points.
Yet, the brilriance of Aragonrs post-st,arin wrÍÈings
indicates that. he traversed stalinism without rosing his
creative power. No doubt then, he must deeply regreÈ
the time he wasted on those end.ress polemicar works and
journaristic activity which did nothing to bring
grory,
him

and which prevented hím from concentrating on his imaginative writings. A tacÍt admission of regret is found in

of Aragonrs works: "Et je nrai pas ainsi détruit
que du papier: jtai détruit des jours, des années,
de
grands pans de ma vie. . . .rr7
many

1

'Louis Aragon, tfenrí Matisse, roman, ïï, p. Z7L.

l'.,:
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Despite the adverse effects of Aragonrs polít,icaI
commitment on his imaginative wrítings, one aspect of

socialist realism was of great import,ance to the author.
Work, as one of the principal elements of communÍst
ethics, became for Aragon a way of lífe. rn his attitude
to workr he is a true dísciple of Gorky, who always considered work to be a basíc ethical varue of communísm. rt
is Aragonrs capacity to workr wê beLieve, which permitted.
him to mobilize his creative powers in an hour of despair,
and to write a number of novels which received enthusiastic
acclaim.

Another consequence of Aragonrs commitment, besides
the tragic waste of his talent, was the disilrusíonment
caused in him by the stalinist

phase of internationar

tire moral implicatins of stalinist practices.
we have seen that Aragonrs adherence to the communist party
had nothing original about it.
He trod a werl-beaten
path taken by many before hím. IIis constant contacts with
the soviet union and the indoctrination to which he was
subjected made him accept communist goals without questioning
the vital issue of the relation of means and ends in the
rearm of social actÍon. Moreover, his unwavering loyalty
brought him Èo a position of power wíthin the F.c.p. to
which he was far from being indifferent.
For a Èime Aragon
seemed secure in hís political commitment.
communism and

hlhen Aragon

¡vas at

the zenit.h of hís political

career,
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hov¡ever, he made the painful discovery that the most
cherished ends of hís party foundered on the choice of

means. This was a traumatic experience that left deep
scars which continue to this day to remind .Aragon of the
pastr--rron porÈe en soi 1e passé comme un enfant mort.
Pas que le sien.

Le passé du monde.,'8 The characteristic

trait of Aragonts recent writing is a Ì:itterness which
becomes more pronounced with the passage of yearss
Voyez-vous, quand on arrache les roncesr onl
fl_e- remarque pas que 1eurs épines vous
entrent ici et 1à sous la pèau, et ce
nrest que plus tard, quand. elles sont
l:íen
enfoncées, guton les sent toujours là,
qui font mal. Alors iI faut ún canif'ou
des ciseaux pogr aller les chercher dans
Ia profondeur.9
Even before the invasíon of czechoslovakia which dealt the
f,inal blow to his illusions and made him admit that he was
a man 'rpour gui le drame présent des Tchèques et des
slovaques remet, en cause de fond en combre sa propre
destinéer"10 Aragon had. spoken of his ,,bressure toujours

approfondier,,ll of ,,l.e_trêgiS]le de notre destinée ,,,L2
of "dix ans où pour survivre ir a fallu sans cesse oublier
ce qui ne .se laisse pas oublierr"l9 Other communists
could
-Louj-s Aragon, Théâtre/Roman, p.
354.

B_

9_

Loul_s Aragon, Henri Matisse, rornan, I, p. 135.
(Note 1967).
10_
-r,ouis Aragon, ,'Le meilleur Livre
de ces j ours. tt
9
Oct.
1968,
p.
7.
&I.,
11_
-Louls

Aragon, 9€., XXVI, p. 264.
12_
Loui.s Aragon, Les Col1ages, p. 23.
13_
Loufs Aragon, Blanche, Þ. 436 -
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write:

"oublíons les décept.ions et leb tourments, le temps

gaché et la vie gaspilléêrtL4 but Aragon

rnras

not able to

follow this advice. He tríed to forget his unhappy past,
but was seemingry unabre to do so and returned obsessively
to it in each successíve novel.
Confronted with the authorrs bitterness, with such
st,atements as: "tout ce que j t ai été, tout ce que j , en
ai dit, tout ce gui précêd.e, mériterait lf enfer d.es
poubelles. Comme ma vie. Comme ma vier,,15 with the
constantllz recurring refraín "Ma pauvre vie ã vendre en
vainr/ Avec ses peurs ses pleurs, ses plaie=u16 some critics
have wondered if the complaints wi:re a pose. lrle do not
belíeve so. Reading and rereadíng Aragonts work one cannot
escape the convict,ion that what the author finds diffícult.
to live down is the moral implication of his long association with the Soviet brand of socialism. In one of his
writings, Maxim Gorky, who himself felI victim to the
St,alinist holocaust, point,ed out that
11 faut faire comprendre â lrhommer eue crest
lui qui est le créateur et. le maître du monde,
que crest sur lui que retombe la responsabilité
de tous les malheurs de Ia terrer euê crest. ã
lui aussi gge revient Ia gloire de tout le bien
de Ia vie.I7
L4__
-'Henri
Lefebvre, Ija Somme et Ie reste, I (paris:
La Nef de Paris Editions,
15_
*-Louis
Aragon, ThéâtrefRoman, p. 287.

16_.
.
--Ibid.,

Romain

p. 61.
ttãlno'u tetter to Romain Rolland, March 18-21 IgLl.
Rolland, ¡ournaf 1914-1919 (paris: Albin Michel,,

1952), p. 1193.
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French communists have denied any responsibility for
events within the communist orbit--,'il nrest pas juste. .
de vouloir nous attribuer des rerreursr qui ne sont pas

.

les nôtr""."18 ft is, hot¡ever, clear from many references
in Aragon's recent, wrítings that he was fulIy aware of the
responsibility of every communist who accepted injustice
and approved of ít in the name of "historical necessity.,'
such events as the Moscor.,ù trÍals and later those of
BudapesL, sofia and prague, or the destruction of entire

minority groupsr ilêy seemingly have had. nothing to do with
any particular French communist. yêt, as pierre Daix
has beratedry noted, it, was the support of the sovíet
regime by communist intellectuals and -gympathízers throughout the world which drowned arr criticism of the soviet
system, permitted repression on a scale hit,herto unknown
and caused considerable harm to the worLd. socialist movement. one might in fact argue that the íntellectuars, by
their refusal to question the practices of the state, by
their silence, by their deníal and even deliberate falsification of well-known factsr19 contríbuted signifícantly
18wr1d..k Rochet,
',Le projet d.e thèses pour 1e XIVe
Congrès et quelques problèmes du Part,i, tt C. du C. , 32,
No. 6 (f956)t 674.

19rh. Kravchenko and Rousset
libe1 cases are
examples of the many cases of denial. As to farsificatÍon,
Aragon himself confessed in 1975 that his writings did
not always reflect, the reality he encountered
the sovíet
union: "Ie voyageur_que.jtétäís sréÈait senti,in 3e
lravouer, incapable de diie vrairnent ce qutir åváit áois
dont il faudra attendre 1956, pour que dåns certainsvu,
påè*"=
du Roman inachevé en soit donnée uné image plus prochä de
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to injustice, and indeed mad.e þossible the liquidat.íon of
a generation of revolutionaries, of a culturar elite¡ ârrd
of millions of innocent human beíngs.
V[hile many French communists contributed to the
t,ragedy by their silence ,20 Atugon $ias prominent in his

vociferous support of Soviet polícies and actions. In
1935, instead of questioning Soviet practices, he welcomed.
. . . lrextraordinaire expérience du Canal
de la mer Blanche ã la Baltiguer où des
milliers drhommes et des femmes, les basfonds dtune société, ont cornpris, devant
la tâche ã accomplir, par lreffet cle la
persuasíon drun petit nombre de tchékistes
qui les dirigeaient, leur parlaient, les
convainquaientr gue le temps est venu où un
voleurr par exsmple, doit se requalifier.2l
Aragon was fully ar¡¡are of the fact, that public opinion is
an efficient weapon in the struggle against police states.
Ia réalite,,. . . . fI mraurait paru indécent, intolérable,
drécrire cela en 1930r et Ie désir de ne pas ainsi offenser
un peuple hérol-que et malheureux explique (nrexcuse pas)
les écarts de langage. ,rOeuvre poét,ique, V, p. !48-. The
poem referred to is "Jtaffisements.
. .t'
20-.
--It Ís worth quoting here Pierre Daixr s observation: "Le stalinisme a fondé son pouvoir sur ltincompatibirité
de Ia politique et de Ia morale. 11 a affirmé la p::ímauté
du politique, laissant, à la morale Ia possibilité de
srexprimer sur les seules questions que Ia polítique
choiÈissait pour eIIe. Lã Ie dilemmå Ataít- clair.- Se
taire revenait à avalíser le mensonge politique. " Ce que
je sais de Soljénytsine, p. 149.
2L_
--Louis Aragon, Pour un réal-isme socíaliste, p. B.
means
The
of persuasion
shãv at
the XXII Congress of the C.P.S.U. (October 1961) .
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llhen Jannis Ritsos, a Greek freedom fighter, vras a
prisoner in a Greek concentration carnp, the Lettres

Françaises rose to his d.efence. Aragon observed that:
"La campagne faite en France par Ies Lettres Françaises

avait bien abouti ã rui rendre Ia liberLê,,22 Despite
this knowledge, Aragon refused to reopen the ',c.N.E.
page" in the Lettres Françaises to those who wished to
díscuss similar unsavoúr1z events v¡hích v¿ere taking place
in Lhe saterlite countries, giving as a pretext the fact
that he had depoliticized the review and did not intend
to change this policy.23 Duri-ng the trials of 1937-1938
Aragon denied that one had the right to doubt or to question
soviet justice, because the trials were regarded by French
communists as

a safeguard. of puu"".24 As late as 1g53,
remembering stalinrs decLaration that the test of a manrs
22_

Louis Aragon,
, 1I, p. 232.
23uL.-direcÇeur
des Lettres frqnçaises f-Araøon-r avertit
il assembrée ic .u.{.-ì q"à-ã"
;'::i{it:;å'"
une décision unanime: seul maltre ä*
journaír-ii
nren rouvrirai! pgl 1.= pages au C.N.E.:
"or il avait,, dit_Íl,
réussi â Ie 'dépoliti=gt-'r cê n'étaÍi-pás maintànáåt-pou,
quron le trepolitiser.t vercors, pour-prenare còngãr'p. 47.
24p.,r1

vailrant couturier wrote ín rrHumani.té,
paix devra beaucoul por* sa défense à
- "La A.
ce procès." see:
Krieger, Les g=årh= procès dans Ies
(Pariãt'e
@stes
-H'rencrr communisfs were fo1l0wing the Kremlin linè. Litvinov,
Peoprers commissar for Foreign Ãrrairs, d.eclared
that
uwhat
had
d.one
was
to
piot,ect
their
government
!h.y
from
rmenacing treasont. . , they
$/ere doing the whole worrd a
service in protectíng themsèlves againót the menac" oi
Hitrer and Nazi wcrlá dominarion, ãnd rher.by ;;;;ãrJi"g
the soviet union strong as a bulwar:< agãinst'th;-ñã"ithreat.r' iloseph E. Davies,'pffi
Mission to-Mo".o* (New york:
25 Jan.

L937

z

Simon and Schuster, 194L) t

i::':r 'r:):
i.:1:.1:'
,' :.
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dedication to socialism and democr.cy was his defence of
Èhe soviet union and its leadership, the communísÈ party,
he proclaimeds "son exemple
l-a.n.s.u.
I est vivant à nos
L
yeux¡ so' expérience plus précieuse pour nous que toute

autrer êt nous ne serons jamais de ceux guir cornme
certains hommes égarés par Ie nationalisme étroit eÈ
lrambition personnerle, croient pouvoir en faire fi,
comme ils font, fi de la démocratie véritable.,,25
alÈnough
Aragon was finalry to take a stand against repression,
his support cane too late for many who were either
physically destroyed or whose potential talents vrere
silenced.
vühat was perhapsr

of more significance to Aragon
v¡as the fact that political d.evelopment,s in the soviet
union and the Eastern bloc had tragic conseguences for the
world communist movement and the F.c.p. rt was pierre
Daix who admitted:
Quand nous nous ét,ions faits jadis
porteurs 9.. lriniguité stalínienne, les
outre
que nous étions convaincus quril s;agissaÍt
pour le moins de légítime défense, sinon
toujours de justice, nous av-ions
identifié lrunion soviétique ur"" á1or"
iiavenir
du socialisme. Vingt ans plus tard,
nous
savon,rs guer ce faisant, nous nravons pas
fait avancer dtun pas la cause Au sociäIisme
en France, gue nous avons en revanche
contribué ã détruire lrunité morale
la
Résistance et, au surplus, que nous de
sommes
devenus comptables, elvers 1a classe ouvrière
de notre pays, des crimes contre re sociarisme
que nous avons niés et parfois transformés
en
tË
o"Louis

Aragon, Lt HonrJn-e communíste, ïI, p.22L.
l;'t.,:r
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26

During the period 1963-1968 Aragon berieved that
the F.c.P. would modify its d.ogmatic positions and would
adopt policies independent of those of the soviet union.
speaking at the xvrrr congress of the F.c.p. in January
L967r. he proposed the definition of a new policy which he

called "la politique de lrouverture.'r The party, however,
was reluctant to adopt it and in any event had. 1itt1e
time to implement any new poricy even if it wíshed to do
so before another blow was dealt to it in the spring of
1968. This was the "révorution de mai', which shattered
any illusion Aragon might have entertained about the posi-

tion of the party. The F.c.p. found itself on the sidelines. rt had. not foreseen the eruption--"une convulsion
gue nous ntavions pas prévue,,27--rro, *.= it capable of
directing it. Aragonts reaction to the events can be
surmised from the following passages
ilravais mal aux yeux, atrocement, pour tout
In_ jegng peuple égaré, hors de luil en proie
ã Ia fois à ltexaltation et à la
Je ne savais.pas pourquoi cette horrãurr
"irp"r.. et. . .
droù me venait reèsentir ici le ma1 de ces
enfants. . . .. Je voyais d.élfuiL le puzzle
patiemment ajusté
de ma vie.28 .. .,
The success of the party would have meant the justification of Aragonts comnitment; its failurer o., the other
,.

pp.

26_.
--Pierre
Daix,

149-150.

27_
-LouÍs

Aragon, théâtre/Roman,

'urÞtu., p.299.

p.301.
i,,r.i::ìj

Iì1
i

-:ì.:1
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hand, spelled not only the end of Aragonrs active political career but also the 1o.ss of his self-esteemr__trDravoir
chanté pour or re cuivre. "29 u. resented bitterly

the

futility

of his effort:
Jraurai traversé les rapides
Pour rien

Mes bras

fl3i'riå"n.brisé

pris au mor,s r, *orfott rien
Ne voyez-vous pas gue tout fut, inutile.30
His resentment was particurarly vehement because his
subservience to the party did not rest on any real authority
of the party: he could'ot be shot or exired if he chose
to disobey. His or:edience depen<led on his attachment to
his own personal position within the party, and on his
belief ín sociar transformation, both of which in the course
of time deepened his loyatty to the soviet state. Aragonrs
tragedy may be summed up in the words of another communist,
Holvard Fast.¡ who wrote:

Car je nrai voulu voir gurun pays quí avait
accompli sa révolution sociafisle åt'
:e nfai
pas su voir qu'établir Ie socialísme
prix
áu
de ltabandon des droits sacrés.Ae cãnsciårr-á,
de la dignité, du droit de diie ce-[u,if
ygus plaît de dire, guand iI vous pÍaît cte Ie
dirgf
parler net ðt claÍr pour ä*po"", Ia
vérité-de
telre gu'on ra voit--a'ã-"ã Jräi'ar"
aucun hommer guril aÍt raison ou qo;iI ait
tort--qurétablir le socíaliçq¿e -- prix ne
constitue pas une victoÍre.3r à de
Å

Gallimard,

1966)

30r,goi1

Aragonr !þéâtrelRoman, p. 316. This observawho wrore: "Les aurräs
stapercevront un jour qurils
"""Èi"üäräit-jË;;äi"å;;;.":":':Ë
se sont mutilés en vain.
vain-rltt
Les Staliniens, pl 123:

;i:"*::-::h"ÎÍ^:y.many-ffihäil;i"iåuä-oãffiii;
3lpuot"d by pierre Hervé
in oieu et césar sont-ils
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Another source of bitterness, we believe, was the
at.titude adopted by the soviet authorities towards the

author. Aragonrs immense contribution to the soviet cause
should be mentioned in this context. His participation
in many Front organizations, such as the A.E.A.R. r Amis
de lrU.R..S,rS., C.N.E. to mention but a few, helped to
retain the allegiance to the communist cause of a multitude
of writers and artists who could then be used ín the
int,erests of the F.C.p. and the Soviet State.
Aragonrs prestige permitÈed him to suppress effectively
all dissent and to channel intellecLuar thought in the
desired direct,i-on. He knev¡ how to ínfruence French intellectuars, bullying somer32 urrd flattering others by publishing favourable críticísm of their works in the party
publications t ot by publishing their books through the
partyr s printing hous.=.33
p. 150.
32_
--For
instancer at one of the meetings of the General
Assembly of the c.N.E. virlefosse remarked: "Jrai re d.roit
de mtexprimer, il me semble. Nous ne sommes pas ã
Moscou!'r to which Aragon replied: "voirã un-mot que je
vous ferai rentrer dans la gorge! " Louis d.e villefosse,
,f Oer¡f de Vüyasma, p. 2L4. And-Vercors v¡rote: ,'Lr intervent,ion sovÍétique en Hongrie souleva au c.N.E. ra tempête
prévue. Mais dès qurAragon a élevé la voix, tout Ie
monde est rentré sous t,erre," Lour prendre congé, p. 56.
33r¿orin observed:
suffisait d.run méchant roman
à lreau de Jdanov pour que"ï1
lron soit désigné
lrauteur du meílIeur livre d.e lrannée. . . . "o**à
Les romans de
Gamarra, Daix étaient salués comme lféclosíon de chefsd.roeuvre' La consécration dtAragon-casanova faisait
fonction de Goncourt. ,' ArtgLi-!-i.W,, p. I05.
communistes?
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Related to Aragonrs v¡ork in Front organízations

was

his participation in the soviet inspired peace Movemen.,
where French intellectuars were successfully
used as
"potiches d,rhonneurr" to use vercorsrs expression, to further
the aims of the Soviet g.overnment.
After the Twentíeth Congress, when the prestige
of the soviet union was threatened, Aragon hastened to
defend the soviet syst.em and wrote his monumental ,.
'Histoire
de lfu.R.s.s - (1962r. rts content was determined by
the
demands of soviet policy and devoted in
rarge part to Èhe
unmasking of stalin, attributing to him alr the
íncongruity,
injustices ancr crimes perpetrated in the soviet union.
AragonIs rargest contribution to the sovíet cause
wasr however, in the realm of letters.
To combat negatíve
reactions to soviet líterature and in particular to socialist
realism, Aragon tried to introduce soviet, autlrors to tlre
French public. He could afford t,o do sor having
at hís
disposal communisÈ pubrishing houses (Les Editeurs
Français néunis, Les Ed.ítions Sociales) and several
reviews.
He edited, prefaced and even transrated count,less
works of
many contemporary and pre-revolutionary writers.
when,
after t'he second All-union congress of soviet r¡Jriters
(1954'), the non-communist press commented
unfavourabry on
developments in soviet literature., Aragon wrote
r,ittératures
soviétiques, in r,rrhich he defended socialis,
welcomed

"la littérature

i

I1.:

-.

..:

'".rilT-

libre,' of the soviet union.
I,-:1:::.i ::r'::r: j:il':
:..:.:
i:.r.:r...:.:1
]

.. l.; ,',.:r'
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Ar1 these contributions to the soviet causer âs
well as Aragonts personar friendships, apparently fostered
in him the illusion that he could attempt criticism of
soviet policies with immunity and perhaps even influence
them. Past history of the u.s.s.R. should have been a
warning and should have taught Aragon that in the sovÍet
system no one is indispensable and all fríendships are

influenced by the politicar climate. IIe failed, however,
to foresee his falr from grace in soviet eyes, and the
cord ingratitucle of his former soviet friends undoubtedry
struck another bitter brow at his ilrusion".34
vüe

have seen that for nearly two decades Aragon has

been trying to bring ,,le correcLif postérieur,, to his
i-mage. He has wooed his readers in his recent works; in
the pages of Les Lettres Françaises and in various

dectarations ilGl".u
symparhy for rhe vicrims of
the Soviet regíme. Together with Garaudy, Daix and
.othe:l-fö-::mer.;,: conrftünists, he has taken part in the
democratization of the party. since 1963 he has done much
to make good the damage inflicted in the past. Despite
his efforts, however, it is doubtfur that Aragon will go
down in human memory surrounded. by üre aureole of
a genuine
34__

w''en on January 29,
a well-known Soviet
writer, victor Nekrasovl wrs L973,
expelled
from the c.p.s.u.
he was accused, arong oiher thíhg;r-or-ñaving
close ties
with western "anti-cómmunists.,, -Aåorrg il.a p"r"ons
tioned \4/ere the German writer and Nouår príze winnerme'Heinrich Bö11, the American writer
steinbeck and
Louis_Aragon. _ Reported in the New John
,reisey
ciat-aãriïSvoboda of Juty 19, L973.

ll-:i:.:- r,.:.1.:t
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humanitarian. In 1958 when he was writing La Semaine Sainte
he believed that ',1e temps fait la lessíve des hommes,
lrordure ne survit pas" . . . ,,35 He hoped that many of
his enemies would disappear and that those who remained.
wourd stop accusíng h.im of opportunism. He hoped too that
the young generation would know little about old taIes.
The contrary has happened. The upheavals of the fifties
and the sixties savü many communists leave the party. Many
of them have abandoned their conspiracy of sirence, with
the resurt that since thè rwentieth cong.ress an enormous
líterature has been published in the west dearing with
quest,íons of socialísm and the internationar communist
movement. rn France¡ the writings of such former communists
as Dominique Desanti, pierre FIervé, Annie Kriegel,
Auguste Lecoeur, phílippe Robrieux, charles Tillon have
revealed the inside rvorkings of the party.

some French

dÍd not abandon communism have embarked on
complex processes of revision. Fellow travellers have
also contribut,ed to the d,e-mystification of the F.c.p.
The condemnation of Aragon personarry by many of his former
collaborators by whom he i-s stilr remembered as "le
commissaíre politique de Ia pensée coflrmunÍste française,'
is d.etrimental to his i*.g".36 There is more. ït has been
the activities of such stalinists as Aragon that have
prompted some survivors of the starin terror to write their
communist,s who

35l,o.ri= Aragon,
tt Sernaine Sainte, p. 433.

36o. Desanti, Les
Staliníens, p. 108. See also:
Bibliography.

l.'r.':.r
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memoi-rs: 'rwhen r see books by the Aragons of this worId,
who are so keen to induce their fellow countr¡rmen to live
as we do, I feel ï have a duty to tell about my own
experiences, "37 wrote the widow of the Russían poet

osip Mandelstam, who d.ied in one of stalinrs camps.
Aragonrs appeal to the young--"tout ce que je
demander un jourr ürr jour, une espèce de slzmpathig--,,38
has remained unheeded. The nelv generatj_on has accused
the F.c.P. of obsequiousness to Moscow and, in its hatred

of bureaucratic central.ism, which Aragon had represented,
has allied itself with the new left.
Nothing reveals its
condemnation more clearly than the studentsr behavÍour in
May, 196I. According to Aragonrs ov¡n observation, the
tendency of the young r^¡as "de nous consídérer tous comme
les complices de lrancien système, même sí nous en avions
payé de nos malheurs, nos travaux dresclaves, re monstrueux
fonct,ionnement I I pas d.e récupérationl ' cela s, inscrivait
sur les tableaux, les institutions et 1e visage des
hommes."39 Aragonfs bitter experience was to see youth
repudiate him personally. rt neither forgot the role he
had played among the leaders of the F.c.p. nor forgave his
conduct during the starinist era. when Aragon attempted to
37*. Mandelstam,
¡Iope Against HoÞe, p.
38_
Louj_s Aragon, Les Collages, p. 23.
39_
--Louis Aragon, ThéâtrefRoman, p. 300.

363.
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address the demonstrators during a manifestation
what
he heard \^/as 3 "vivent le Guépéou et starine notre
père

à tous'u40 Even íf we were inclíned Lo regard this outburst against Aragon as an isorated incident, the books
of sophie Bibrovska, born in Lg42, and of cohn-Bendit,,
born in 794s, d.emonstrate convincingry the rejection
of
Aragon by the young. To them he is ',Aragon le fid.èIe,
lrexécuteur offícíel des surréaIistes, le poète du
curte
de la personnalité r"4L who neither understands nor
cares
for the young and who lacks the courage to forlow his
convictíons

s

Sril ne peut se faire entendre, crest sur_
tout parce que les participantå â
la drs_
cussíon savenÈ_qurils nronl riãn--aã
avec lui. La déclaration ¿u maîtiã cornmun
se déclarant
"avec la jeunessel" tout en étant dans re
parti, prouve 9i"l gur i1 ,r,. ,ien-"ffiiã'. .
au mouvement révolutionnaire
guir dans sa
pratique, sraffírme . .-. conme
opposé au
P.c.F. En se refusant à agir f¡oniätement
au moins une fois dans sa íie, Ái"õ"" se
refuse au mouvement, étudiant.
ii å"t
indéniable gurune intervention oiriài"rr"
eL publigue de ce démagogue politigue
aurait mis Ie p.C. dans une þosítio.n
ficile.
Être "avec la j""""ä=ã,;-ãrr""dif_
J'es étudiants, crétaj-t oser
g""t"fãZ
""
whether this judgirnent is varid or not is beside
the point;43
o

4'cohrr-Bendit,
Seuil, 1969), p. 64. Le Gauchisrne (paris:
41_.
.
Jþl_d.

p.

,
mise à moFfp"ris,

65

Editions

. See also : . Sophie Bibrowska ,
oer,ãei, Lg72).

du
Une

n'-oii., Ioc. cit.
¿?

'"Itrr srtoul-d
should be mentioned
me:
that Aragon himself has
observeds ',pour nous Ie sphinx moderne,
c I est la j eunesse. t,
Cahiers Rehaud-Barrault (pärÍs: Gallimard,
December 1968),
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it demonstrates Aragonrs fairure to enhance his image in
Lhe eyes of the young generat.ion.
that Aragon fought to regain hís own
self-esteem as well as the respect of his countrymen and
that he was concerned with the image which posterity vüas
t'o retain of him. To ensure Èhat analysts of his r,,¡ork
would have the necessary information (desirabre from the
authorts point of view), he published several volumes of
essays and interviews as well as prefaces and postscripts
trying to justify and to explaÍn his writirrg".44 In
recent years, however, he seems to have come to the
conclusion that history cannot be rewritten, that his
"aventure spírituelle" was a failure. Aragonrs sensitivity
to public opinionr--"on voudrait, ah, comme on voudrait.
être à I'abri du regard, ã ltabri du ricanement, des
doigts des autresl"45--hrs given prace to indifference,
because he has apparently rearized that it was not the
judgment of others, but his ovì¡n, that he had to contend.
with:
we have seen

p. 65: Aragon tried to keep pace with the young generation,
but finalry was compelled to admit that "En-fait, il nty
a pas, il nry aura jamais de reLations normales entre rês
générations. " Lhéâtre/Ro¡nan, p. 92.
â¿.
"Je n:a¿j_gma_ is=apprig ã écfirer..Aragon parle avec
ooqri{riqueffi
Entretiens-avec Francj-s
Gallimard,
ffi:
--Louis Aragon, B1anche, p. 469.

Ts_
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Peut-être bíen qutil aurait voulu tout
effacer de ce quril avait, ét,ê., de ce
quril avait cru, de ce quron ne savait
pas quril avait, étér guril avait cru,
mais cela ne lui suffisait pas, quron
ne le sayait pasr puisque, luí it te
savait.4b
AnythÍng that can be wrítt,en about, Aragon wilt

simplification, because of the complexity both of
the man and of the hisÈoricar period. in which he lived.
Aragonrs political commitment represents only one facet
of his colotrñ:I and agitated life, but, it was this
particular phase that brought tragedy and disilrusionment
into it. r.n Lg47 Aragon wrote! ,,Je pense très profondément que crest la quête active du bonheur, guí caractérise
lrhomme au xxe síècle." He hímself did not find thís
happiness in public life, and instead of brínging it to
mankindr he found himself ¿rmong those åbout whom a polish
poet has so poignantly written:
Ils vivaient draurore
et ils ont semé les ténèbres
Ils vivaient dridées
et se sont écartés des hommes
Ils vivaient de songe
et Ie mensonge est ãevenu leur pain quotidien . . .47
seem

46_

compared.;iii':"åIñ33"¿'ffi3;"Î33..'Tti;":3"o.

qye je craigne, ce sont les miennes, mon jugement. 'il
mrest arrivé de pardonner à bien dtåutres. -e moi¡ jamais.

$!.t

Vt P.

16.

47adam^w

a?ykr,'Critique du

rpoème

4k,ggu., Nos. 132-133 (1957) r p. IOBt.

pour adultes r r,,
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Les Lettres Francaises, 5 Feb-

"A propos drun procès. Un communiqué du C.N.E.,t
Lettres Françaíses, L7 Feb. L966r p. 3.

Lg6g I
'Les

Billoux, François. "Réflexions sur LrhÍstoíre du Parti
cornmuniste Français. t' cahiers du comtnunísttlè, 4L,
'
No. I (1965) | SS-72.
rrBurgos" (Ed.itorial) .
1970, p. 1.
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Les Lettres Françaises, 16 Dec.

Raour. nune arme d,e propagande précieuse entre
les mains des organisations du partL: Les hebdomadaires
communistes fédéraux." 'Çgbiers du coffin\rní'stne, 32,
No. 10 (1956), t02g-L035
casanova, Laurent. rrl,e parti communiste Français et. les
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Le pouvoir
populaire est rétabli en Hongrie." cahier,s
du communismç, 32, No. 11 (1956), tfOZ-110Descarguesr Píerre. "I,e siècle de Louís xrv.r Les
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Françaisês, 7 ,JuIy L949r pp. Ir 5.

Drester, Jaroslav. ttKafka and the Communists.tt Survflr
No. 36 (L961) , 27-32.
Fréville, Jean. ttM. Thorezr lrami fraternel au coeur
généreux." Cahiers du ConrlunlsJne, 4]-, Nos. 4-5
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Garaudy, Roger. "Kafka et le printemps de prague,.',
Les Lettres Françaises, 6 June 1963r pp. Lt 10.
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1L947, ,

Lefebvre, Henri. tLrExclu sr inclut. tr Les Tenps Modernes,
L4, No. 149 (1958), 226-237.
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la vie collectivê.lt Les Lettres rragsgigË, 6 Apri1
L967 r pp. 24, 25.
Minguet, René. ttRévolution. tl I{gs Nouvelles Littéra j;re€,
13 August 1973, p. 15.
LefêbvrerRalzmond.

Mury¡ GíLbert. nFamille du XXe siècler,t Cah'iers du
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nPour Alexandre
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Une déclarat,ion du Comité
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I art soviétique: discours de D. ChepiJ.ov au
Artistes de lrU.R.S.S." CahieTs du
Communisme, 33, No. 4 (1952), 561-529;-Congrès des

Stil, André.

nUn

instant plus grand que lrécran¡',. Les
Lettres Françaíses, 2 Feb. L967, p. 1I.
"Sur un portrait de Staliner n Les Lettres Françalsêsr
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1897,

Louis-Maríe-

i

i,.,"

'.i:

1916. EnroLls in preparatory yearr::
for medicaL studies, Begins to
write verses which are published in
magazines like Sic and Les Fruits
Nouveaux.
-

1914-1916. Passes Baccalauréat
-examinations in Latin and Sciences,
then in philosophlz.

1904. Writes "Quelle âme divinêr'
published in L924.

Antoine-Atfred Aragon (iLlegitimate
child) born in Paris.

October

Aragon
F.. C.

P.

CHRONOI,OGY

.Satellite Countries

revolution

1914-1918,

First litortd

shevilr party.

Vtar.

L9L2,Formation of the BoL-

L9A7;

publication of Gorkyrs
novel Mother.

1905. Unsuccessful
in Russi:a.

1-903';London Congress of the
Russian Social Democratic
. Par.þy" Dívision into Bol.sheviks and Mensheviks.

Rus.si.a .and

F

À
(¡

Lgz0,First collectÍon of

l

,..

r:i

'::l:.r'i

'ril

Feu de ioie published. Breton
and Aragon try to join F.C.p.
Trips to Germany and Belgùum.

poems

in Paris. Aragon, Bretón,
join Tzara.

E1uard and Soupault

Tzara

1919. With his regiment takes
part in the occupation of Saar
and, the Rhineland. Demobilized in June. Founds
magazine LÍttérature wíth André
Breton anã-Tñffi soupault
under auspic.,.es of paul Valéry.

August 1918 awarded CroÍx
de guerre.

1918. Leaves

for front as
"auxiliary doctorn in the
infantry.

L9L7, MobilÍzed meets André
Breton at Val-de-Grâce.

Aragon

11, I9I8
end

of

muniste)

.

(Section Française de
I I International-e Com-

Congress Ín Tours. oeí
cember. Birth of F.C.p.

November L920 SociaList

1919, FormatÍon of the
Communist, International.

November

I'Ioitld lVar I.

F.C.P.

Internat,ional.

national adopts 21 conditions
necessary for joining Communist

t\)

A

ur

L920, IXth Congress of the C.p.S.U.
End of Civil il7ar. July,2nd
Congress of the Communist Inter-

the C.P.S.U. Intervention of
foreign powers and Civil güar.

March 1919"VIIIth Congress of

of. .Nícholas

Litovsk. July 1918 execution
IÍ and his family.

Bolshevik party. paity changes
i.ts name to Communist, partv of
the Soviet Union (BolsheviÎc) .
Russia sígns treaty of Brest-

o

March 1918,VIIth Congress of

Octob.er. Revolutiotr

L9L7. February Revolutíon (Otd
Style) Abdication of Nicholas II.
Provisional government headed by
Alexander Kerensky proclaimed.
November 7, L9t7 (New Style)

Russia and Satellite Countries

jii
:,rÏi

.

-l lr

F..C.,P..,

Une

revolution.

with Nancy Cunard.
November. Lêttêr to Bernier
critical orffi

r

o.etrnes
etrnes
surrealism ãnd
surrealism
and of Le
T.e
!L
---.
Libertinage.
Travels ín
Belgîurnl-Germany, Spain,
Itab¡ and Holland. LiaÍson

of

Les PlaLslrs de Ia capitàIe.
Aragon ¡.n charge of ,Jacques
Doucetts líbrary, begins to
write La Défense de Itinfini.
L924.Publication of first issue
of !q Révolution surréaliste

L9.23, Trip to Germany. publi. 'cation of paris l-ã nuit and

Lgz2.Publication of Les
Aventures de TélélnasË

Journal.

troops occupy Ruhr.
.C..P. ptrbJ-íshes protests. Defeat of com-

organized.

1924"War in Morocco. The
F.C.P. agitates against
the war. First encounters between Surrealists and communists.
Bolshevization of F.C.p.
begins,First centraL
school of the party

munÍsts in.Germany.

F.

January L923. French

.Mar.s.ei11es...

front" policy L92L-L922.
December L92L. First
Congress of F.C.p. in

19ât,Publication of Anicet ou le Octobe:r L92L. Sectíon
Arãõ¡õã--f rançaise d.e l- t fnter@.
Breton, Eluard and Soupar¡lt
nationale communiste
break with Dada"Aragon
takes the name Parti
secretary.to' M. Hébertot.
communiste françaís.
Editor of weekly parisIntroduction of nUnited

Aragon

.ïanuary L924. Death of Lenin.
May. XIIIth Congress of
C.P.S.U. October. U.S.S.R.
is recognized by France.
Trotsky relieved of hÍs duties.

..

Stalin becomes general sêcretary .of Central Committee.
April L923. Xlfth Congress
of C.P.S.U. First without
Lenin.
Creation of Left Front (LEF)
literary mo¿vement.

Ivlarch-ApríL 1922, XIth Congress
of C.P.S.U; Leninrs illneés.

ul

(¡)

È

March L92L. Xth Congress of the
C.P.S.U. The New Economic
(N.E.p. ) inaugurated.
Policy
trKronstadt' rebellioñ
savagely
suppressed.

.Russia .and .Satelli.te Co.untr.Íes
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esprit.

.ii
.

Lg7V.PublicatÍon of Le Traité
du Stv1e and of r,e cöl=äE.Fne
uñder pseudonym ffi
Routisie. In Venice, in Sept.
tries to commit suicide. In
November meets Mayakovsky and
Elsa Triolet. Participates in
demonstrations protesting
against execution of Sacco
and Vanzettí.

r\l9vem¡)er.

1927' January

6, L927 Aragon
joins F.c.P. Trip to Spáin.
Destruct,ion in Madrid of La
Défense de Irinfini.ín

@1.

!_-_.

L926, "Le

cahier Noir" fragment
of
unpublished
lished
novel La
g*e"llished
La Défense
Défense
:t lrinfini published-ffi
de
Feb. 2 iSsue of La Revue
Européenne.
Pubffiiõï' of
---.-*.-Lè Ta!/san de Paris and Le

1r

L925,Collaboration in Clarté
Publishes "Le prolétariFF-aG
t'

Aragon

socialists is in-

augurated.

The F.C.P. protests the
execution in the U.S.À.
of Sacco and Vanzetti.
PoJ.icy I class against
classr directed against

tactics ineffective.

F.C.P. nunited frontrl

July L925, Thorez is
called to Paris.
Works in the central
apparatus of F.C.p.
Organizes campaign against
the war. in Mor.o.c.co..

F. C. P.

from polítburêau.

Sholokhov begins publícation of
his novet Quiet flow lhe !on.
January lg
lishes Líst of thirty members
of,,the opposition deþorted to
siberia.,,shakhty,r triaLs
L927-L928 of engineers and
technicians of Donez Basin
accused of sabotage. VIth
È
u
Co¡rgresg of the Communist
À
Inté¡:nationaL abandon ",red
f'uníted frontn. tactics.

P,lan.

other 75 members of the party.
Project of First Five-year

Trotsky and
Zínoviev are expelled from the
party. December L927"XVth
Congress of C.P.S.U. the
Congress votes expulsion of
November L927"

Zinoviev and Kamenev.

tern press against Trotsky,

August-September. Bitter
campaign in Soviet and Comín-

Jury L926,
JuIy
Lg26, Zinoviev
zinovie removed

g,roups.

Satellite Countríes

Foundation of Russian Association of Proletarian V[riters
(R.A.P.P.) Resolution of the
C.C. of the C.P. giving equal
rights to competing literary

Russia and
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The F.C.P. predicts

E.C.P;

propaganda poems.

by surrealist group. March.
Break with surrealists who
publish two brochures directéd
against
Aragon. ("Paillasse"
and I'Certificat").
Trips to
Soviet Union where Aragon edits
French editíon of Lit,térature
Internat,ionale. pffilffiETñof
ffiugesn
and other

January L932. Aragon persecuted.
by French Government for his
poem ¡tFront Rouge. tt Defense

Persécuté Persécuteur.

:

April 1930. Mayakovsky commits
suicide. Collectivization
started. June-July. XVI
Congress of C.P.S.U. Nov.-Eec.
"Prompartian (Indust,rial party)
trials of specialists accused
of espionage and sabot,agre.

L929. Trotsky exited from
u.s.s.R.

Ru5sia änd. Sat.ellite Countries

May. F.C.P. Ioses 252 of April L932. Creation of Union
votes in elections.
of Soviet Vlriters. Disbandment
International Congress
of all separate literary
against imperialist War
gr.oups, including R.A.P.P.
held in Amst,erdam
under auspices of Romain
Rolland and Henri Barbusse.
December L932. Foundation of A.E.A,R. (Association des Ecrivains et
Artist,es Révolutionnaires) .

destruction of capitalin Montparnasse District..
ism as a result of the
financial crisis on l¡üaI1
Street. Thorez arrested.
1930. PublicaÈion of La
July 1930. Thorez
Peinture au défi. FirE trip to elected Secretaryffit,ends
Second
General of the Central
International Conference of
Committee.
Revolutionary lfriters in
Kharkov.
Travels in U.S.S.R.
Writes I'Front Rouge" for Littérat,ure de la Révolutionterñffiõãã wriiersI ünron.
1931. Publication of

1929. Publication of La Grande
gaîté. Aragon and elm

Aragon

January 1933.

German

-,

demons

tratíons

Pro-

':.-:;.

.

Jan.-Feb. L934,XVII Congress of
C.P.S.U. August. First Congress
of Soviet hlriters. December,
Assassination of Kirov in

adopted.

.Satetlite Countries
March 1933. The.Rei.chstag Fire¡
.for which communists are blamed.
Pena1 Code of the R.S.F.S.R.
Rus.sia .and

L935,

F.C.P. declares

ítself partd.san of nation:
al defense. .fune. First
InternätionaL Congress
of writers for the defense of Culture takes
place ín Paris.
JuIy.C reation of Front
Populaire with the

for. .nl'ront uniquê..rr.

March..,,,,.Conité de

radicalso

Franco-Soviet pact

fruít-tr€ê.

n

ference takes place Ín the
Great Hall- of the Kremlin in
Moscotrr. St,alin proclaims
"People must be tended care.fully and lovinglyr õrs a
gardener tends a favorite

Autumn 1935. Stakhanovites Con-

signed.

ivlay 1935,

VigiLeningrad.
Iance,, des Intellectuels
Antif ascistes. (c .V. I .A. )
founded. ín París.
July L934. Inauguration
of united action with
S.F.I.O. (Section
rranÇâisê äe Irrnùernationale Ouvrière)
Aband.onment of the
polic1r "class against
class' t' Propaganda

counter

19340

f ascist demonstratíons
in Paris and communist

,

Association of Ïfriters for the
befense of Culture. Aragon, one
of the secretaries of French
Section. Trip to U.S.S.R. where
Aragon wo¡:ks at scenario of-Les
Cloqhes de Bâle in Odessa.
Attends StãEnanovites Conference
in Moscow.
S.F.I.O. and the

1935 Pour un réalisme spcialiste.
!'ounctatLon ot International

Fascisme.

1934"

in Paris.
February

cor-

Publication of Hourra
lroural and of tes ci5ãEiE
æmã laay-oeceõFiïiAugust Trip to Soviet Union.
Aragon attends First all-Union
Congress of Sovíet Writers.
Collaborates in Muenzenbergr s
'rlnstitutert pour ltétude du

Becomes

fascist,s come to powér.
September "Congrès
![ondial de la ileunesse
contre Ia guerre et Ie
Fascisme takes place
in Par,is..

February.

I.C.P...

respondent of communist nehrspaper LrHumanité. Juneo
Eoundafion of review Conmune.
Directs La Maíson de FG[-ture

1933,

Aragon

oì

È
gr

L937. Aragon and J.-R. Bi.och
co-editors of Ce Soir.
organízes SecoñãTffiress of
the Internatíonal Association
of Vúriters for t,he Def"enøeof
Culture in Barcelona.

as correspondent, for
I I Humanité report,s on
draft of Soviet ConstitutÍon.
Fall, Trip to Spain to bring
to Spanish intelLectuals gifts
from 3'rench Section of the
International Association of
lfriters for the De.fen@e- of Culture.

Dzerzhinsky" Aragon complet,es
Les Beaux Quartiers awarded
Prrze Renaudot. Attends
Gorkyts funeral. In Moscow

1936. May-June. Aragon and EIsa
travel to U.S.S.R. to see
Gorky. On board !'Felix

Aragon
c.. P..

Blum

November. Italy joins
Germany and Japan in
Ant-i-Comintern Pact.

Premier Léon
resigns.

L937 March. Foundation

of communisÈ newspaper
Ce Sgir. June. eòpüLar
F''ffiõ'overnment oi

January. Thorez becomes
genêraJ- secretary F.C.p.
VIIfth Congress of F.C.p.
Reevaluation of nationalism. ItNous avons repris
Ia Marseillaise et Ie
drapeau de nos aîeux. tt
March. Fusion of Communist
Union G.G.T.U. and C.G.T.
May. "Front Populaíre"
wins elections.

r.

January 1937. Moscotn¡ trial of
Karl Radek begins.
March. Rykov and Bukharin are
expeJ-led from party.
June. Ma::shal Tukhachevsky and
several ot,her high ranking
officers sentenced to be shot
for treason, among them
General Prímakov, Elsats
b4other-in-law. Russía takes
part in Paris V{orld exhibi.tion.

tion. August. First Moscow
trials of communist leaders.

June 1936. Gorkyrs death. At,
VIIIth All:Union Congress of
Soviets, Stalin presents
Draft of new Sovíet Constit.u-

.Russia änd Sateltite Count.ries
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L938" Aragon in London
speech [lVriters

l:::\..

-

complet,es IJês Voyaq'eurs de
lJ'ImpertaJ.e.
September. Mobilized in a
l$torkers Regiment.,t

'

Feb. L939, Aragonts
marriage to Elsa.
,June.Trip to U.S.A. to take
part in Congress of American
Writers.
August. Aragon defends Hit,lerSta1in Pact. Takes refuge in
Chilean Ambassy where he

against fascism.',

delivers a

ilune

Aragon

years.

ing hirn to conclude
peace with Hit,ler.
Thorez deserts hís unit.
ïrater reaches the U.S.S.R.
where he spends the war

parliamentarians send
leÈter to Henriot urg-

October. Communíst.

Republic. Hit,ler
occupi,es, Cz echoslovakia.
August. Ce Soir is out,lawed bfFæh government. Persecution of
communists in France.
September" Hitler invades
Poland. France and
BrÍtain declare hrar on
Gennany. Nizan leaves the
F.C.P. and is de-1
"c.lared a traitor to the
communist cause.
Daladier orders dissolution of F.C.p.
Spanish

March.1939. Defeat of

actrons

"
F.C.P. denounces
these

Sudetenl-and

October, Germany occupies

occupies Austria.
Sept. Munich agreement.

March 1938¡ HitJ.er

F.C.P.

Satellite Countries

Finland.

Finland. Soviet troops

invade

November. ff.S.S.R. denounces
non aggression pact rrith

Poland.

aggression Pact.
September. Red Army enters

¡È
(t¡
@

Statin delivers speech
to XVIIIth party Congress critig-izing appeasemènt añd warning
that Russia, will not pull othãr
nationrs chestnuts oul of the
fire.
May. Foreign Commissar Maxim
Litvinov removed from his post
and replaced by V. trlol-otov.
August. Hitler-Stalin rorrMarch 1939,

rTan. 1938. First session of new
parliament opens in Moscow.
March. gxecutioh-:of Bukharin.
August, Soviet Union informs
German ambassador that Russia
wÍll stand by its 1935
promise to support Czechoslovakia .ín .the event of. an .attack.

Russia and
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V'oyaqeurs de 1t Imnériãfã.
Les Yeux drElsãi-ãñdBrocéliande. November 1I,
l3ilzT-Eãïian troops occupy
Nice, Aragon and Elsa leave
Nice for Lyons.

1942. Publication of Les

Foundation of the C.N.E. publication of Le Crève-coeur
Canti.que â Effi

Lize writers for the C.N.E.

January L94L. Aragon and Elsa
in Nice. Encounter with
Matisse. June. Travels t,o
Paris to organize resistance
then in South of France t,o mobi-

at Dunkirk. Returns to !-rance.
Receives .er<¡ix de Guerre and 14édaille Militaire.
Demobilized
in July. !{rites patriotic
poetry ir þ¡igig39.

L940. June. Aragon evacuated

Aragon

. ,''.''':

L942. BeginnÍng of the
battle of Stalingrad.

France.

porá/er

in

'

August

Laval takes

Germans.

French communists by

April 1941. German troops
invade Yugoslavia.
June. German troops invade
Soviet Union.
Oct,öber. Stalin proclaims
Moscow in a state of siege.
November. The BaÈt,le of
Moscow.

I"larch 1940. U.S.S.R. and Finland sign armistice which
cedes Vlestern Finland to
Soviet Union.

.Russia and Satellite Countries

Stríke ín Pasde-Calais. fntensification of resistance
movement.
July. Fírst shoot,ings of
May 1941.

d.efêatism.

sealing doom of France.
June. German occupation
of Paris. Marshal Pét,ain
sues for peace, F.C.P.
seeks permission to
publish Lrllumanité,
F.c.P. pffiþõIícy
of

Luxemburg, German troops
pass Sedan, thereby

I'farch-April 1940. Trial
of Communist.Parliamentarians.
l4ay. General German
offensíve. Capitulation
of Belgium, Holland and

F,.C. P.

('l

È
(0

F

.C..P.

Publication of

and U.S.,S.R.

I945. Publicatíon of Servitude
ec sranqeur des FrancaEEDiane Franeaise, Le pavs dans
mon pays lut-même. Trips to
Germany, Poland, Czechoslovakia

Aurélien.

L944,

Le Musée Grévin.

1945.

Com¡nunist,s

enter French government.
June. Tenth Congress
of F.C.P. plays down
revolut,íonary takeover
by the proletariat.

March

u. s . s...R.

August L944. Liberation
of Paris.
November. Thorez
returns to France from

C.F.L.N. (Comité
français de libéralectuals based on cells of five tion nationale) de.people "Les Etoiles.rl
c.üares null and. voíd
,July 1943, Aragon and Elsa
the 1939 dissolutíon
Ieave Lyons for Drôme region.
of F.C.P.
Creation of revíew La Drôme
en Armes. PublicatTo¡rffie
Fffiõffi' dans Le texte and-

1943, Foundation in Lyons -of
clandestine movement of Intel-

Aragon

Satellite Countries
May 1943. Comintern is dis-

on Hiroshima.
September. ilapan capitulates

February. Yalta Conference.
May 1945. Hitler commits
suícid.e.
July-August. Potsdam Conference.
August. Atomic bomb dropped

Normandy.

.

June, 1944. Al,lied landing in

solved.
November. Teheran Conference.

Rus.si.a and.
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editor of 9.,,[g!g.

d.u

L94T.Publication of Chronisues
pel canEo ano La ffi6
eË
TãFffiãT- efteFffiñ-õ?_
iI.-R. Bloch Aragon becomes

U.S.S.R.

Trip to Eastern bloc
4æ.
countries and.

of C.N.E.
Publication of lrHomme communiste (v. r)- tæiffi-tiã'
tApõlloq:lffi
GersainÈ, tt'Àpõ:lffiilGfãfnt,

member

Eebruary L946. Aragon elected
of the governíng body
of L.L.F. and General-Secretary

Aragon

ilul¿ Marshall Plan Conference. Under Soviet
pressure F.C.P. denounces
the Plan.

Strasbourg.

ilune. Congrès de

1946. Zhdanôvrs thesis

September 1947. Creation of
the Cominform. In conformity
wíth Comínf,orm pol.icy
Socialists become traitors

F.C.p. again.

warl May" Communists

Ieave government.
Foundátion of La
Nouvelle critiõñã.
organizes strikes.

'rcol-d

March ].947.,Beginníng of

Indochina..'.

L946. !{ar ín

irst party in

December

France.

F'.C . P. f

make

to Soviet

November. Elections

&r¿þf (contrary
wishes) .

August

Russia .and Satel.lite Countries

defining role of artisÈs
ment. March. Churchillfs writers. Persecutíon of and
speech of Fulton which
Akhmatova and Zoshchenko.
inaugurated the "iron
Magazine leningrad closed.
curtainrt concept provokes
reaction of F.C.P.
May. France reject,s
draft of the Constitutíon proposed. by F. .C.P.
and Socialísts.
ilune. Congress of
Socialíst Party rejects
fusion with F.C.P.
July L946. F.C.P.
declares Ítself in favour
of internalization of

.C. P..

ilanuary 20, L946. De
GaulLe leaves govern-

F

È
F
or

tical
Bureau

FrC.P.

of F.c.p

.

'Ìi

l;;l;j,l

U.S.S.R. Delivers speech
in the Great Hall of CoLumns
in Moscow. Visit,s Soviet
writers in Peredelkino.

FrançaÍses
Les

consísting of

50 members.

rno*ivêRênt

April L949, F.C.p.
denounces foundation of
N.A.T.O. First Intern.
Congress of the 'rMouvement des Partisar¡s de la
Paix" in paris. (Those
who did not obtain visas
gather in prague). The
congress elects National
Committee of the Peace

L949. Takes part in
organization of First International Peace Congress.
On staff of Les Lettres

püElTcffiof
õõiññFEãs (v.I,Ir) .
Filfïf49'3'rip rå tne

![iñerst strikes.

theories.

Participates in
'i-*;rã-Ë;;i;'
de France
Re felar nê
r¡Battle of the
Books" as
fera jamais la guérre â
.tcEeltrpE Eo
attempt
to qLssemLnaËe
dÍsseminate þooKs
books to
to r.union
rruniòn soviétique.rr
soviétiftuê
workers. Aragon defends Lysenkorb.:3"na.*ber-NovemËer lL948.

@

A:r-agon

cat:.onof Le

c!èt":ggg.

ffiieh
ten years.

Nouveau

Aragon

Satellite Countries

Ko.stov.

May. Creation of German Democratic Republic. Arrest of
Tralcho Kostov in Bulgaria.
June. Arrests of LaszLo Rajk
in Hungary.
July. leominform confirms the
qondemnation of TÍto.
September. Soviet Uníon
explodes its first atomic bomb.
Oct.-Dec. Execution of Rajk and

ilanuary 1949. Fomation of
C.O.M.E.C.O.N. (Economic
Council which has to play the
same role as the t4arsha1l plan)

Ber.li.n Bloc.kadê.

.and.

.

l\,

¡Þ

ol

. Cou
Prague. Lysenko enounces
Mendelrs law of genetics.
July. Yugoslavia is thrown
out of communist camp.
August,Birth of Peace mo vement. First Congress of
Intellectuaïs for Defence of peace
in Wroslaw. 'Zhd.anovr s death.

Russia

¡5;¡¡¡6¡¡E

Union, Meeting with Thorez.

l95L Publication of Les Communistes (v.Iv, an<i Fïñ-Efio
parts) .
April"Trip to the U.S.S.R.
December l95l-ilanuary L9SZ.
Another trip to the Soviet

üLnes.

Fougeronrs exhibition
enùitled nLe Pays des
Irfinesn writes poem Le pays dg

(v.rrr).

Vforld Peace Council.
Publishes Les Communistes

me¡nber

1950. Elected candidate
of Cent,ral Conmittee
of F.C.P. Sets up program
for translation iñtó
French and publication of
collections of Contemporary
Russian works.
Novembero Elected-member of

Àragon

Satellite Countries
March 1950. Clementis minister
of foreÍgn affairs of
Czechoslovakia is relieved of
his duties. Sta1in prize

.Russia and

Thorezrs

F.C.P. campaigns against
condemnation (to death)
of the Rosenbergs for
espionage. André StiL
receives Stalin prize
for his novel Le premier
choc. F.C.p. Fe-s-T0lõ'Oo vor,es during
l95L elections.

October.
illness.

Korea.

is not inevitable.

Czechoslovakia.

rå,

October I951. Gomulka, Secretary
General of the Polish C.p. deprived of parliamentary immunity.
November. k:.:! of. Deputy
È
Premier Rudolf Slansky of crì

West

February 1951. Arrest of CLemenÈis in Czechoslovakia.
Stalin declares that war with

scélérates"-laws against
sabotage. April..A.t
XfIIth congress of f .C.p. committee set up comþosed of
Marcel Prenaut who
Aragon, Ehrenbürgr Fadeyev,
refused to accept
Anderson, Nexð, Neruda, and
Lysenkors thesis is
oÈhers wíth Skobeltsyn as
eliminat,ed from the
chairman.
Central Committee with
35 other members.
F.C.P. supports appeal
against atomic ereapons
issued by T{orld peäce
Council in Stockholm.
Kravchenko and Rousset
trials in paris.
ilune. lilar in Korea.
F.C.P. condemns ñAmerican aggressiont in

March 1950. F.C.p.
ccrtlemns "lois

F.C. P.

Death

F.c.P.

arlr :;1959

1.

1

:Ar åg-on
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fn

:-,iqo s c

ow

delivers congratulatory speech
t,o recipients of LenÍn peãce
Prize. Soviet Sculptor N.

iI aärl

Thorez from U.S.S.R.

1953. PublicatÍon of LrHomme
çommunis te (V. II ) , æ_EeIeude ¡4. Duva1. DirecEõT-õFtes
ÍéT@nçaises. wrii"f
poeffio
welcome
Affair. "
April. Thorez returns
to France.

Februarlr. Ce Soir stops
puÞrLcatton.
March. The 'lportrait

doctors.

Hervé condemning accused

January 1953. Ce Soir
publishes articFfr

of Eluard.

FaIl L952. participates an
February L952. F.C.p.
World Peace Congress in
supports North Korea
Vienna, then travels to U.S.S.R. who had accused
the
to visit, Thorez. publicatíon of forces of the United
States of bacteriological utarfare.
May. Demonstrations
Ridgwayts
r against paris.
þresence in
Arrest- of
André Stil, c'hief editor
;' of LtHumanité, for
i.nstigating the demonstration. F.C.p. tries to
organize genèral stríke
of protest. .Iune-Sept.
'rMarty-Ti1lon af fair. t,
FaII. Georges Guingouin,
secretary of F.C.p. in
Limoges Ís expelled from
party.

Aragon

rS

or

È

March. Stalinrs death. Beginning
of destalinization. Ilya
Ehrenburg publishes his novel
The Thaw.
ffi:f:accused doctors are
rehabilitated.

ilanuary 1953. pravda announces
amest of 13 doffiaccused of
having killed Zhdanbv and of
planning other assassinations.

December. Execution of
Slansky and Clementis.

case) .

AprÍI L952. Stalin declares
possibility of peaceful coexistence with West.
October" Bt Xfx Congress of the
C.P.S.U.*-Sta1in stresses that
war is not inevitable.. the
contradTãEions betweeír socialist
and democratic systems being
less acute than contradict,ions
within the sociaList camp.
Trials of leadÍng communists
in Czechoslovakia (London's

Russia and Satellíte Count,ries

Becomes

AragorÍï,-

,:_

;-êï¡d...

1955. Publ-ication of Littératurês Sovié'Éiques .-Erís

permanent, member

of Central
Committee of E.C.p. fn
December attends Second AIIUnion Congress of Soviet
Vlriters in Moscow. publication
of
- La Lumière de Stendhàl,
l'Ies carav.éffi
la

I,.rHumahité. June.

March L954. Aragon publishes
"Sonnet de la fidélité,, in

ness and elegance.

figure sculpture of Aragon
highly praised by Sovíet
critics for Íts expressive-

Nikogosian terminates half-

1953 (Continued)

Aragon

.Russia and

Satellit,e Countries

rrtrAffaire

.be.gins¡.,..
,'

Lecoellf . rt

Moç:vement protest
against iearmament of West
Germany., ,,War in Algeria

April 1955.

Vüarsaw

pact signed.

August L954. Alexander
Tvardovsky replaced as editor

duties as secretary of
of Novy
è' Mir.
Secretariat of F.C.p.
October.
Rehabilitatíon
,fune. ,= Thorez takes posi- some victims of Stali.nrs of
trÍals.
tion',agälnst destaLiir ízã- Yugoslavia and Soviet Union
tion ín speech to XIIIth restore economic relations.
Congress of F.C.p.
December. Normalizationr,
October. F.C.P. and the
of relations wíth yugoslavia.
Peace

March L954. August
Lecoeur relíeved of

È
o\
(¡

June. F.c.P. protests
June. Riots in East,ern Germany.
of
JuIy. Beriars arrest is announced.
Rosenbergs for atomic
cerãbration cÊ 50th anniversary of
espioTage. lforld peace Bolshevik party.
council gathered in
september.' Nr*Khrushchev ofcampaisnins
f iciatly becomes Firsr secrerary
::9"ry::.
*?_i1:
ror coexJ-stencer
of C.P.S.U.
. . . December,. .Execution .of Beria.
again-st execution

F.c...P.

etrangère i.,h tr-,Iäscow.

J I abats mon i

1959. Publication of Elsa,
eu. Trip-%a
@etivels
speech in the Kremlin.
May. Reading of 'rElsa,t in
Bibliothègue pansovÍétique
drEtat de Littérature

Semaine

1958. Publication of La
Sainte. Aracroñtravels to Soviet Union.
Receives Lenin Peace prize
in the Kre¡nlin.

L957. Aragon award.ed Lenin
Peace Príze.

intervention in Hungary.

J.nachevê. Aragon supports
ffi'-Fãf€y's apfroval- äf soviet

1956. Publication of Introduction aux LittératurFsovr.êtLclues and Le Roman

Aragon

F.C.P.

Communist VouthsT Con-

rerence.

F.C.P. refuses to accept
responsibilíty for faiLures of rrdemocratic'¡
forces in I958.
XVth Congfess of F.C.p.
April. Thorezfs speech
in praise of Aragon at

de'Gaulle takes po!úer
as resu1t of referendum.

Gene¡iaiL,,,:.,.'

F.C.P. condemns creation
of Common Market.

F.C.P. Ten communist,
intellectuals demand
extraordínary congress
of ,F.C.P.

Soviet interventiory in
Hungary. Exclusíon
of Píerre Hervé from

LrHumaníté approves

November. F.C.p.
organizes demonstrations
against Frênch intervent,ion in Egypt.

;Iune L956. .Publication
of Khrushchevr s secret
speech ín T,e Monde.
July. XÏVffi'õfr-ress of

F.C.P.

foJ.l,ow

19.58.

the party linei

.part o.f

!,{ay,1959. Third Congress of
Soviet !Íriters. Xhiúshchevr s
mêeting with Soviet writers
Taflilg them that rhey shoutd

19.5.7 .and

,

À

or
or

1958. Publication of pasternakrs
Docüor Zhivaqo. Pasternak
awarded Nobel Prize for literature. Is forced to renounce it.
Reversal of policy of moderation pursued throughout 1956-

Soviet Ar.t,íst,s...

First trsputnik[ sent into
stratosphere. Shepilovrs
speech at First Congress of

intervention.

October-November. Insurrection
in Hungary and Soviet

_

Congress of C.P.S.U.
Khrushchevrs secret speech.
April" D.issolution of Kominform.
June. Insurrection in poznan
(Poland) .

Russía and Satellite Countries
February 1956. Twentieth

Vüeeklv

-

Maurois) .

L962 PubLicâtíon of

by Clarté,orsan of
¡-*unffiuoeñcs.

rHistoire

Cóm-

196I.
19
61. Supports taurent
Casanova in article published

condemns methods

in the C.P.S.U. Aragon
of þersonal
leadership. Aragon member
of ilury distributing Lenin
Peace Prize.

bureaucracy and perversion

Frange-Nouvelle discussin|
novel ï,'Inqénfeur Bakhirew

Central Committeers

Poètes.

196

0. Publicat,ion of Les
æTÏ publishes arr,icte in

Aragon

Casanova. "

irg conf I ùct .

F.C.P. sides with Mosconr.
XVIth Congress of F.C.p.
'rLrAffaire Servin-

Moscow-Pek

Laurent Casanova
receives Lenin peace
Prize.

F.C . P.

L962. lilorld peace

modern painting condemned by
Khrushchêv.

Summer

Congress takes _¡>_lace in Moscow.
November. Publ_ication of

Mo.sco.!'/..

1961. XXIInd Congress of
C.P.S.U. More revelations
abouÈ Stalin era.
Khrushchev orders buildíng
of Berlin lfall .
First man sent into space.
Exhibition of French art in

Pasternak dies.

\¡

rÞ
ctt

L960. Declaration of gl parties
in Moscow giving-equal
rights to all communist farlies
and stating principle of- noninterference in internal affairs
of other com. parties.
gathered

Russia .and S.atellite Countries
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t tll
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.Aragon

1965. Trip to U.S.S.R. v¡here
receives honorary degree
from University of Mosców.
Publication of La Mise ã
mort and. l,es colfÏffi-

mrest Paris que dtElsa.F

L964. Publication of Il ne
voyage cl'e Hollande. Beqins
puþlication of Oeuvres croisées
romanesques d,Em
Aracfon.
é

DI

1963. Publication of fe Fou
E1sa. Preface to Cañïãfrs
Drñ-?éalisme sans rívaqesl
Trj.p to Easteiñ Erlrop%
Receives honorary Doctorate
from the Universíty of prague.
Ten radío interviews with
Francis Crémieux (published
in 1964).

Aragon

policy "l tunité de Ia

1965. Siniavsky and DanieI
arrested.. Accused of ant,isoviet activities.

fall.

October L964. Khrushchevrs

.Le.ningrad.

co

o)

È

Offensive against, abstract art,
and the new currents in Soviet
literature. Khrushchevrs
speech of March 19G3. Fernand
Légerrs exhibition which
opened ín Moscow in January
cancelle<l in Apri1.
May 1963. Conference on Kafka
opens in Czechoslovakia.
August. Meeting of European
Community of lfríters in

Russia and SatêIlite Countries

Gauche. "

demands open debat,e of
problems concerning
F.C.P. and intellectuals.
Vfriters I symposium in
vienna. r'.Cip. inaugurates

party intellect,uals

February 1965. In an

open let,ter a group of

Rochet becomes SecretaryGeneral..

F.C.P. Condemnation of
Chinese Communists.
May 1964. Thorez and
other pa::ty leaders
condemn Soviet pamphtet
"Judaism without Disguise, t' for its antísemit,ic charact,er. Death
of Thorez. ÌÍaldeck

May. XVIIth Congress of

General.

Assístant Secretary

Thorezts illness.
lfaldeck Rochet named

F;C. P.

F.C.. P.

the F.C.P.

t,,

F.C.P. marks fortieth
anniversary of Aragonrs
presence in the party at
the ,XVIII Congress of

sp,ecial.i.s.ts,.

to "ideological and
cultural probLemsl,
Aragon presents resolution emphasizíng freedom
of discussion of theoreticaI and ídeologícal
problens and'necessity of
allowing debates t'between

Arban.
ffP,S,.

:?"î*:lî"ill1-: ^::lr1gtli?t

Soviet Union..

procès qe Prague. F.c.P.
see*s normalizat.ion of
reLations with the

LondonIs book LrAveu:
Dans 1r engrenaÇ-ã-tlil

tarly¡
" ãuiiv-r
PubLication
órffi-

îHumanité

1968... Aragon prevented from
May-June 196g. student
speaking during student demonstra-revolts in rråncã.-tions iT
1Þ68. rn Aususr aususr,. --C";ã;ilãåion or
joins withlory
F.c.p. ín condémnins
- $;iãi-i"r;;;"îIãi'i"
Russian- agg-ression against
czeèhãsrovakia i;

1r

L967. Publication of Btanche ou
oubli. Elected to t?ããffiiéGoncourt. Declines participation in the .f,õurth Cõngress
of Soviet litriters.

for its sentencíng of writers
Andrei Siníavlskyand yurí Daníel.
Rewrit,es Les Communistes. pubLicatíon of
.

February L966,W¡rites article in March 1966.Mreetíng of
L-rHumanité attackÍng Soviet Union C.C. of F.C.p. devoted

Aragon

riyãpi..

"

1968. Warsaw pact troops
{ugust
invade Czechoslovakia.
Líte:aturnaya Gazeta attacks

May 1967. Fourth All-Union
Congress of Soviet Vilriters.

1966. Siniavsky and Daniel
trials.

Russía and. Satellite Countries
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l974,Publícation of Théâtre /
Roman.
1975. Begins publicat,ion
of LrOeuvre poétique-/with
rmportant introductions.

LgT2oAragon is awarded Order
of October Revolut,ion "

L97L. Publicatíon of-- Henri
Matisse, roman (Z vols..
).

ilan. 1969. Aragon publíshes
article in Lrlrr_F. críticizing
conf i sc atioñ-õFso I zheni tsyn í s
archives by secret police.C.N.E. protests agaínst
Solzhenitsynr s expulsion from
Writers I Uni.on. Aragon signs
the protest and publishes it in
L.L.F. Publication of Les
õffiFres and. Je n'ai iaffifs
apprJ.s ã êcrÍre ou Les incipitJune 1970. Death of Elsa
Triolet,.

Aragon

October 1970. Award of Nobel

Jacques Duclos.

April L975. Death of

p.uD¿rcaüton..

Des

Lettres FrancaiG stons

October L972.

F.C.P. supports award
of Nobel Prize to
Solzhenitsyn. Tillon
expelled from F.C.p.

rl

rlune-iluly 1971. fifth
of. Soviet Vür.iter.s.

Pr.ize Co¡utritteie..

Congress

Prize for Literature Èo
Alexander Solzhenitsyn.
Soviet Union condemns Nobel

becomes Secretary-General..
November L969.- SçIzhenits¡tnrs
êxpu;Lsion::f rom. Vfri.ters | -.Union.

"The Garaudy Affair.

Sntetlite Countries

L969. Dubeek ,rel,ieved
of:,his duties,,in C¡P¡C. Husak

Aprítr',

Russ.ia and

F.C.P. supports t'normalizationn in
Czechoslovakia. pLays
down Dubcekrs fall.

F..C. P..
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